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IN SUIT FORi Englishman Who Lampooned the 
August Congressman Will 

Be Rearrested.
As no evening papers will be 
issued newsdealers will please 
place their orders for extra 
copies early.

!t a suit, 
ts. Made 
lie. Per- 
unexcep- 
.. 7.95

1NEW YORK, May 22—(Can. Frees.) 
—A warrant was received here from 
Washington today calling for the 

arrest of Henry W- A. Page, a wealthy 
English linen merchant, convicted in 
Washington a year ago for libeling 
members of congress. At that time he 
was sentenced to five years’ imprison
ment and fined liOCO. but was released 
under suspended sentence. The order 
for re-arrest, tt is understood, was is
sued on the ground that he had vio
lated the terms under whlch_sentence 
was suspended by writing of his 
grievances to the president," attacking 
the department of justice.

Page’s conviction followed his cir
culation of pamphlets calling con
gressmen "crooks."

Page could not be found at his of
fice this afternoon, and it was said that 
he was out of town.

1\ .» re- ‘V.!hre Eng- 
e fitting 
.. 7.00 NEW ZEALAND IS i,

M. J- Stewart’s Introduction 
of Defendant Henderson to 
Sir William Mackenzie 
Brought About Sale of 
Secret Steel Process, Says 
Judge Latchford.

Chamber Grants Sen
ator Lougheed’s Request 
For Postponement — Lib
eral Majority Uses Its 
Power to Amend Highway

Entire Cast of “Deborah,” 
With Exception of Eigh- 
teen-Year-Old Girl, to Ap
pear in Police Court Today 
—Committee of Forty En
dorse Action of Secretary.

UpperGovernment Measure Will, It 
Is Understood, Compensate 
Depositors in Full Without 
Interest and Shareholders 
Will Escape Double Liabil
ity—Action Forced.

eh. well 
1.75 
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/

boulders, 
ip-fitting 
a brown, 
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Premier Ward Takes Maiden 
Trip in Blériot Monoplane 

—Occasion an His
toric One.

Bill.
<

bloomer 
Iday, bar- 
... 3.49

At the conclusion of a three days’ 
legal fight in the non-Jury assize court 
last night, Mr. M. J. Stewart was 
awarded $500.000 as his commission 
for the sale of the Henderson steel 
.process to Sir William Mackenzie for 
$5,000,000. Mr. Justice Latchford de
livered his Judgment at 5.30 o'clock, 
and as he proceeded with his remarks 
smiles, which rivaled even those of Sir 
William Mackenzie in the morning, 

began to show upon the faces of Mr. 
Stewart and his counsel, George Wat
son, K.C. N. W- Rowell, K.C., showed 
no emotion whatever when the unwel
come decision came, hut his client, R. 
I. Henderson, walked from one place to 
another in the court-room and talked 
with different men who had appeared 
as witnesses in the suit.

From the beginning of the proceed
ings it was a foregone conclusion that

OTTAWA, May 22.—(Special.)—The 
senate chamber has been the centre of 
interest all day. The naval bill was 
reached on the calendar this afternoon, 
and upon motion of Senator Lougheed 
went over until next Monday. It seems 
to be generally understood that Mr. 
Lougheed will present the case of the 
government on that day, and that Sir 
George Ross will voice the views of 
the opposition on Tuesday next. To
night the senate again amended the 
highway bill so as to require the appro- / 
priation to be distributed among the 
provinces on the basis of population.
A point of order that the bill was a 
money bill and therefore could not be 
amended Was overruled. Senator Baird, 
chairman of the committee of the whole, 
held the bill to be unamendabie. But 
an appeal from his ruling was sus
tained—yeas 45, nays 17.

When the bill as amended was re
ported from committee of the whole the 
amendment was concurred in. Then, 
as Mr. Lougheed did not move the third 
reading, the same was moved by Sir 
George Ross. Mr. Lougheed protested 
that the conduct of a government bill 
could not be taken away from a member % 
of the government, and this point of 
order will be decided tomorrow.

Naval Bill Not Amendable.
The Borden naval aid bill is unmis

takably a money bill, as it appropri- 
he specific sum of $35,000,000 for 

a specified purpose. It would, there
fore, seem to be not amendable. 
The probable course to be followed will 
tie- to- dtSbheYgfè thé bHl-fvem the calendar 
by moving am amendment to the motion 
for a. second reading, a resolution declar
ing that the bill be not further proceeded 
with until the people have been con
sulted.

Several Conservative members and sen
ators are stil ltnslstlng that the bill will, 
after all, go thru the senate, but such 
is not the general opinion. All the local 
newspapers, without regard to politics, 
predict the defeat of the bill. What will 
lappen then is a matter of conjecture.

Borden Isn’t Afraid.
The prime minister personally 1» said 

to be entirely willing to take the Judg
ment of the people upon à platform pledg
ing the country to the naval aid bill and 
to the reform Or abolition of the senate. 
The Conservative members, however, are 
outspoken against an early general elec-, 
tion. The suggestion is again revived 
that an extra session be summoned in 
September to pass the redistribution bill 
and give the senate an opportunity to 
repent. The suggestion is also mad* 
that Imperial authorities be asked to put 
thru legislation amending the B.N.A. Act 
so as to abolish the senate. .

is difficult, to size 
but the impression here' in a general way 
seems to be that the senate will kill the 
bill and that the government will pro
rogue parliament, leaving for future con
sideration th» questions of an extra ses
sion an eerly election and the reform 
of the senate.

’ J That Rev. John Coburn's forcibly 
expressed criticism of the problem 
play "Deborah" at the Princess Thea
tre was merely the forerunner of more 
drastic action was evidenced yester
day morning when the theatrical cru
sader in his capacity as secretary of 
the committee of forty laid informa
tion against Manager Maynard Waite 
and all the players in the company, on 
a charge of performing an immoral 
play. The pastor told his story to 
Crown Attorney Corley, who issued 
summonses against the following art
ists: Carlotta Nillson, Marie Day, 
Maude Sinclair, Myra Brooke, Isabella 
Lee, Florence Windsor, Frank Gill- 
more and Elliott Dexter.

All will appear in police court to
morrow, tho it was stated last night 
that the ladles x^ill be arraigned in the 
women's court- Mr. Coburn included 
all of the members of the cast in his 
complaint save eight-year-old Ethel 
Downle, whom apparently he regards as 
more sinned against than sinning.

His action was approved at a meet
ing of the committee in the office of 
Rev. Dr- Moore, 33 West Richmond 
street, yesterday afternoon, when Mr. 
Coburn’s stand in causing the prose
cution of the players was heartily 
endorsed-

OTTAWA, May 22.—(Special.)—It 
was learned tonight that the govern
ment may introduce legislation at this 
session for the relief of the stock
holders and depositors of the Farmers' 
Bank. The depositors will be reim
bursed to the face value of their de
posits without interest and upon their 
undertaking to protect the sharehold
ers from the enforcement of their 
double liability under the Bank Act.

The matter came to a head tonight 
when about -20 Conservative members 
from the Farmers’ Bank zonè waited 
upon the government and demanded 
action. They had learned that the op
position intended to move a want of 
confidence vote next week, based up
on the failure of the government to 
move In the matter- The Interview 
between certain members of the gpV- 
ernment and the 20 Conservative 
members above referred to is said to 
have been a stormy one and a well- 
khown Conservative M-P. from Wes
tern Ontario, now serving in his first 
parliament, is said to have threatened 
to resign his seat immediately.

The prime minister was at last ap
pealed to and while no definite promise 
was made, it is anticipated that a set
tlement along lines above indicated 
will be proposed to parliament at an 
early date.

LONDON, May 22. — (C.A.P.)—Amid 
scenes of great enthusiasm Lady Des- 
borough performed at Hendon today the 
ceremony of naming the new Blériot 
monoplane "Britannia," which the im
perial air fleet has presented to the gov
ernment of New Zealand. At the close 
of the formalities, a maiden trip was 
made by Gustav Hamel, who took Sir 
Joseph Wan), premier of New Zealand, 
as a passenger. Hon. W. T. McKenzie 
returned thanks, on behalf of the# New 
Zealand Government for the gift..

It was, he declared, a gift which the 
people of Nèw Zealand would regard as a 
very high honor. In Britain aeroplanes 
were lamely associated with the subject 
of defence; in New Zealand thej had 
more to do with peace than ’■"• J"1'" 
the meanwhile they would regard the 
Britannia is the forerunner of large de

in inter-imperial communlca-
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“YOU BECOME GET IT 
SOON IS YOU CAN”

ner
Terrible Sufferings of Explor

ers Revealed in Diary of 
Survivor—Captain Ritsch- 
el’s Proposal to Abandon 
Ship Exposed Little Band 
to Privations.

*i
Charley Sing Goes Out of Busi

ness and Wants Customers 
to Call.

Vtterns in
as listed

k dinner 
and but- 
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1 cream 
• • 4 85 
eapots, 4 
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Charlie Sing’s laundry at 112 Church 
street, is closed and his customers will 

In order to lethave to go elsewhere, 
people know that the laundry Is out of 
business, Charlie pasted a sign on the 
door. Here it is: "This laundry is close 
up. Who. who have something in. here, 
you will become get it soon Is you can."

-
I -1

BERLIN, May 22.—(Can. Press.) — 
A description of the terrible sufferings 
undergone by the members of the tier- 

man Arctic expedition commanded by 
Lieut. Schroeder-Stranz, which met 
disaster at Spitsbergen, is given in the 
diary of the artist, Herr Rave, who is 
one of the rescued. He telegraphed 
extracts to Berlin today from Advent 
Bay, giving details of the movements 
of the expedition after its members 
had abandoned their vessel, the Herzog 
Ernst, on Sept. 21, 1912.

The despatch, whiles in some places 
incomplete, and almost incomprehen
sible, says;

"The proposal to abandon the ship

■ t
velopment
tion.THREE MEN KILLED 

WHEN GUN EXPLODEDL U-lpch 
price 39c. 
[•... -19 
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1SIR ME ROSS V

i -no matter who won the case, this was
The

Special to The Toronto World.
CHARLESTON, S.C., May 22.—Three ON THE SENEjust the preliminary struggle.

amount of money at stake. $500.000. is men were killed and nine were injured
a tidv sum and it was expected that in Fort Moultrie tonight during night 
a tid> sum, and tt was expected tnat practlce at the gun8. The breech block
there would be many legal clashes be- of a large g,m blew out. One of- the

unfortunates was cut in two. Names of
the dead and injured have not yet
reached this city.

I
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6 "Yes, sir, -the committee was unani
mous," said Mr. Coburn to The Wprld 
after the meeting, which was private. 
“We believed that the play was de
cidedly objectionable and that the 
players should be prosecuted. If such 
productions were allowed to pass, cen
sorship would be of no value in To- 
rontp. This is the supreme test.”

Criticizes Censor.
"Were you the only member of the 

committee wlio attended the perform
ance?” he was asked.

"Oh no: there were others present," 
was the reply. .
1 -«Who- were they?1,

"Can’t say that .they may not like to 
have their names published,” he said. 
“However, that is neither here nor 
there. If' a pialy breaks the law, prose
cution. not censorship, is our policy."

Dr. Coburn did not agree with the

eg, 7-inch 
argaln .6 The Ex-Premier of Ontario0 and 

Opposition Chief 'n the Red 
Chamber Is Printing His Rem

iniscences and His Views. 
of the Upper House.

fore It would fall either way. Mr. 
Henderson’s decision to ask for an 
appeal therefore, caused little sur
prise- After the .case had been dis
posed of The World man approached 
Mr. Rowell and asked if there would

DIED SUDDENLYker-
leries came from Captain Ritschel at the be

ginning of September. The vessel them- 
had provisions for four months, besides 
a large supply of condensed food and 
she was otherwise well equipped, 

"The party started tor- Advent Bay 
and reached a’ hut on Wljdè Bay on 
Oct. 4.

The Honorable Sir George W. Ross,
Kt> LL.D-. is the latest entrant into the 
noble number of contemporary annal
ists His book, titled, “Getting Into 
Parliament and After,” has ju*t been 
Issued by William Briggs dt .this city 

•pffd «Tends to twenty-one chapters, 
three uppendidcs and 343 pages, cover
ing in years the period from 1867, when 
the senator’s interest in polities was 
first awakened, to the present year of 
grace- The book is, however, more 
than a chronicle and review of federal 
and provincial politics since Confedera
tion and of Sir George's share therein, 
for in the four conc'uding chapters he 
discusses the subjects of “Election
eering as a Fine Art," "The Political 
Platform,” "Spec-cl. Making” and “The 
French -Canadians in Politics.” On 
these topics the senator should speak 
with the authority derived from eleven 
years in parliament and twenty-three 
spent in the Ontario Legislature. In 
his brief preface lie explains that the 
book was written during the parlia
mentary recess of 1911, but owing to 
his illness publication was unavoid
ably delayed- Chapters 16 and 21 have 
been added later otherwise no sub- 
stifntial change Las been made in the 
original text. He also desires his 
readers to observe that the course of 
party politics in the house of com
mons has not been followed beyond his 
retirement in 1885 except so far as is 
necessar yto complete 
sketches of the leaders on the stage 
at that time, and that his references 
to provincial politics close with the 
change of government In 1905.
George's contribution to Canadian an
nals is dedicated to the electors of 
West Middlesex, “by whose support 
and confidence 1 was honored for 
thirty-five years."

Without special distinction of style 
the senator's narrative and comment 
pursues the even tenor of its way. en
livened every now and again by stories 
and incidents of more or less interest 
and occasional efforts to be mildly
facetious. Sir George has not the BERLIN'S HOUSING PROBLEM,
vigor anil injlsix encss of Sir Richard j* -----------
Cartwright, nor does he gossip so T3ERLTN. Ont., May 22.—(Special.)— 
pleasantly is Mr. .lames Young- Nor"meeting was held this evening under thefnev,nmeraMv'h;'|,l0UKhtyMir tfa to discus's the housing P^ubîém'în

in \ ituperath 3 abuse of Ills political tll,g city Addresses were delivered by
G. Frank Beer, president, and W.1 S. B. 
Armstrong, secretary of the Toronto 
Housing Company, before a large audi

The result of this meeting will prob
ably be the immediate building of work
ingmen's homes In the city, many citi
zens after the meeting having, thru their 
signatures, pledged themselves to aid 111 
the erection of suitable homes for 'me
chanics.

be an appeal.
"Certainly," said Mr. Rowell, as if 

he were surprised at the reporter's

aies t
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question.
E Mr. Justicf Latrbford took half an
3É4eur m iwmmwt
F ter he had given Judgment he stated 

that as he considered the case a "Very 
Important one." he would draw up a 
written judgment within the next few 
days. Mr. Watson asked for an order 
compelling the defendant to make all 
payments of Mr. Stewart’s commission 
thru tile National Trusts Company, 
but Mr Justice Latchford refused to 
comply with his reqvest, claiming that 
in this case there was no question of 
how the commission was to be paid 
to Mr- Stewart.

|L.-Ai
Baron Ashbourne, Former 

Lord Chancellor of Ireland, 
Seized With Apoplexy— 

His Son a Crank.

4

Scientist’s Foot Frozen.
"Dr. Rudiger, the oceanographer, was 

suffering then from a half-frozen foot, 
two of his toes being in bad condition. 
I offered to remain with him there until 
the others could bring back help.

“The hut contained a month’s pro
visions. Dr. Rudiger and I.were with
out tools, sleeping bags or lights. I 
melted some fat and made lights and 
fashioned some sleeping bags from 
salted skins which I found in the hut.

“Dr. Rudiger’s foot became worse 
and there were no more bandage ma
terials. The provisions ran out and 
we left the hut on Nov. 23, hoping to 
regain the ship.

'We suffered severely, having noth
ing to drink, but we finally reached a 
hut at Mossel Bay, where we found 
some hard and moldy bread,

“We remained there three days dur
ing a storm and then started again for 
the ship, guiding ourselves by the stars. 
We arrived at the ship on Dec. 1.

Party Scattered.
"Dr. Rudiger in the meanwhile had 

suffered greatly, two more of his toes 
and four fingers havlrtg been frozen, 
while his foot became so bad that it 

imputated. The guides and 
sailors of the expedition returned un
expectedly to the ship on Dec. 24, re
porting the loss of Eberhardt. They 
had no news of Dr. Dêttmers or JDr. 
Moeser, the botanist,

"They said Capt. Ritschel had gone 
on alone to Advent Bay.

"Stave died on Feb. 24, and the Nor
wegian relief expedition, commanded 
by Capt. Staxrud, appeanad on April 
21."

Englishmen Can l^Nink What 
They Please of Navy Con

troversy, “But Don’t 
Talk.”

Ish linen, 
ich hem- 

patterns. Continued on Page 4. Column 3-
Special Cable to The World.

LONDON, May 22.—(Copyright.)— 
Baron Ashbourne died suddenly of 
apoplexy while walking in Hyde Park, 
He was 75 years old. was lord chan
cellor of Ireland three times, often act
ed as one of the lord justices of Ire
land during the absence of the lord 
lieutenant, and was the Tory lawyer 

stole for the wholesale prosecu-

irlee, 17 
TD, good 
-d .12 Yz
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■ LONDON. May 22—(C. A. P.)—The 
Times, after reviewing the naval con
troversy in the Canadian House of 
Commons, says that while public 
speakers and writers In England will 
refrain from interfering in the do
mestic arguments of the dominions, 
they cannot be neutral in the present 
situation. ‘For our part." it says, “we 
shall not conceal our opinion that Bor
den's speeches have,shown q superior 
and unchallenged grasp of the facts 
But we are far from supposing that 
those, whether in Canada or this coun
try, who take a different view, are less 
loyal, "."his point requires to be press-

11
Judge Reviews Case.

In reviewing the evidence Mr- Jus
tice Latchford started from December, 
1909, when Sir William Mackenzie 
was told about the Henderson process 
•by Mr. Ansley,• his confidential secre
tary. In April, 1911. it was evident 
that all effort to interest Sir William 
financially had failed. Before this 
time Mr. Stewart had interested Sir 
Donald Mann in many propositions 

considered one of Sir 
Thin Mr Gordon,

Stock with 
be Jabots, 

Crepe de 
Hday .25 
veilings in 
blue, navy 
Lshee. Frt-

i-:respon
tions of Irish Nationalist members of 
parliament-during Balfour’s regime.

But his son and the successor to the 
title, the Hon. Gibson, is a Nationalist, 
and is president of the Gaelic League 
in London. He always wears the saf
fron-colored kilt of the ancient Irish 
chieftains and never speaks anything 
but Irish except under compulsion. The 
eldest sons of peers have the privilege 
of standing on the steps of the throne 
in the house of lords during debates, 
but when Gibson exercised this priv
ilege objection was taken in the house 
to his costume. When up for election 
to the Athenaeum Club, the most ex
clusive intellectual club in London, Ills 
father was forced to give an undertak
ing that his son would not enter the 
club in his kilt.

Also He Assails Militia De
partment Methods in a 

Decidedly Trenchant 
, Style.

ii
The situation up. ■

IIts snugly 
iky, navy.

. .19

and he was now 
Donald's “pets.*'
Mr. Henderson war, introduced to Mr. 
Stewart, who afterwards stated that 
he thought lie might be able to inter
est Sir Donald financially in the mat
ter, and as early as July, 1911, made 
an agreement by which, if he suc- 

■> _ ceeded fin disposing of the process, a 
certain commission wobld be paid.

In the summer of 1911 certain tests 
were made at a factory owned and 
controlled by the defendant, when Dr.

I Waterhouse tested the product of the 
defendant's furnace in the presence of 
Mr. Mci'rea, Mr. Mitchell and Col. 
Davidson

Some delay in rendering the report 
of Dr. Waterhouse occurred and when 
It was given i: was not as favorable 
as Sir Donald expected. Stewart and 
Henderson I Ii -a claimed that the ex
periments were no: thoro enough, and 
they urged Sir lumald to take it up 
again. Stewar; In ml I hat some ob
jection was tak m in his commission.

"It cannot

cd. character
"It is not unreasonable to expect in 

this matter, any more than .ip the 
struggle over the , reciprocity agree
ment two years ago, that strong opin
ions should not bo held and expressed 
on either side, but the British comment 
on the reciprocity agreement was car
ried to the further point of, question
ing the loyalty of those in Canada who 
thought the agreement sound. Impu
tations of that nature are an inevitable 
feature of domestic party controversy, 
but what is. their justification? In a 

sphere they arc indefensible.

fl
A "JINER'S" HUNCH ON THE FLATS.OTTAWA, May 22.—(Special.)—The 

opposition continued its criticism of 
the budget today with Mr. Carvel! 
iCarleton, N.B.j in a leading role. He 
was particularly vigorous in hi# denun
ciation of the militia department’s ten- 
jniHion.-dqllar appropriation, which, he 
said, would prove of little benefit to 
other than the officials at the head of 
the department. Ho advocated the re
duction or entire removal of tho duty 

both raw materials and finished

t 'es, had to be aSir

eel ?

1

Body Car- 
nd uphol-
k *20.00,

Ar ■ »
He intends to sport that exceedingly 

unbecoming garment when he takes his 
seat in the house of lords.

X
4.

i flonnarower
but not in the broad arena of imperial 
affair-, and they can only do incalcul
able harm, 
been more keenly felt by Canadian Lib
erals than the charge of indifference 
to British unitv, which was directed 
again-t them not merely hy| 
adian opponents, but from some quar
ters in England as well.

"Wo (rust no such imputat oqp will 
be hoard upon their action today, The 
tendency of their policy is one tiling, 
and their motive is another. English
men cm
arguments of either party in Canada 
without impugning the sent ments of 
lhal one with which they happen to 
disagree.”

ed hoods, 
ered, full 
!.00, *24.00

products. [/
The expedition started last summer 

under the patronage of the Duke of 
Altenburg. with the object of endeavor
ing to find the northeastern passage.

“Dudes and War Lords.” •51 It*
Nothing we believe, has I j ,Mi. Carvel 1. who resumed the de

bate "on'the budget, said that if pay
ing off a part of the national debt 
meant increasing taxation of the peo
ple. thin Canada should no-t try to pay 
it ulf. lie denounced in the -most 
scathing terms the expenditure of ten 
million dollars on the militia depart
ment. declaring that the men would 
not get two millions of that amount, 
but that the great bulk of it xvould go 
to the “dudes and war lords," who were 
running the department.

lie made a strong plea for free farm 
lie maintained that the

ÎX
15 j® if 'ratherette 

ires. Bach
\\o ti

\1 r. tSHOWER FOR BRIDE-TO-BE.their Can- opponents- He is indeed usually fair 
in his criticisms, rarely showing spleen 
at (he recollection of unpleasant events. 
But. it eannot.be said that he has plied 
any new light on political, affairs or the 
character and accomplishments of the 
political leaders of the generation lie 
records. Perhaps this was inevitable 
on the part of one who was himself 
participant iri tlienil and is still, tho in 
the calm atmosphere of the senatorial 
chamber. The fact that this august 
body is about to consider the. navy bill 
éiid to decide its fate gives peculiar 
interest to Sir George Ross’ view- of Its 
place and functions in the state. In 
his chapter on the senate and speaking 
of his fellow-senators, he writes: “To 
say that they are men of mature judg
ment who feel the responsibility of 
their position would lie n mere truism 
and without special significance.-That 
they a'ways divest themselves abso
lutely of their political predilections in 
dealing wilh puIhic questions is not to 
he expected, nor would it be reasonable 
to require that they should do so 
While their duties are mainly judicial, 
they are responsible, jointly with the 
house of commons, for the good gov
ernment of the country, and that duty 
necessarily bat its political aspectq. 
p:""tv govern-.n.-pt claims an equally 

j lofty pp-nnan. and the senate should 
I not be' sub Vet to censure if its views 
hi—nonV-.eil some- with the ma
jority
ntivr « ham i’f r.

‘ 1An enjoyable evening was spent at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Edgar Field
ing, 68 Beatrice street, last night when 
a miscellaneous shower was given to Miss 
A. M. Johns, 10 Sorauren ! avenue, who 
Is to be married next month to Reginald 
D. Evans, -onn ot the civic engineers. 
About sixty guests were present.

bo doubted," said hisette Fold
ing seats. 
i50, *19.50. 
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the agreement.
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i Vlthink what they please of thoDropped tho Matter. 
"But Sir Donald xvonf 

rope and dropped Hi
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machine ry. 
farmers were paying 20 per cent, more 
than they should for machinery. Tim 
duty could at the same time, he said. 
b~ removed or greatly lowered on the 
mater.all which go into farm machin- 
>ry. thus putting the manufacturers 
of Canada on an equal basis with Unit
ed Stah a manufacturers.

Woes of Consumer.

Continued on Frgc 2. Column 1. SAVED FROM DEATH IN SAND 
BY HIS TRUSTY TROUT LINE

low)
ill II ,1

Il I IfVALUATORS WILL BE PUT TO WORK
IN RAILWAY AND ELECTRIC DEALS

s 8
Vtilour, M

..................SCI Jaff: 14 that ye, John? Hoo «beet the 
Queen's Plate?

John: It taint th' Queen’s Plate; It’s the 
Klng'a Plate.

Jaff: is the Queen deed. John ?
John: 'Corse. She died th' year 

cornerstone ov King Solomon's Temple In 
Mlmlco-

Jaff: Fa’a. King the noo,-John ?
John : King u-org-:
JalT: bosh bits» un, John, 

win th' plate th’ year. John?
John: Bob Davies hat a good nag, but he 

can't win.
Jaff: Why. John?
John: ’Cos Thorncllffc ".fine.- norlands, 

r. . - - an" nothin’ good can come down th' Don“Since I'm very deaf I couldn t tell
whether my cries were heard or not. rwesna Billy live up that way. John -
If it hadn’t been for this trout line John: Ain't that what i m temri yuh?
that awful mud would have been up RtZ '^rul oo* o-
over my mouth ana eyes and ears by Lrrnb„gc„rn rer ,H' German folk in Water- 
this time. I’d have been dead. But
when I found myself caught, knew John : He ain't got much ov a show agin 
that I was doomed to sink right into oidden'a. u . ,, lnr,k
the earth. I thought of my-well of Ja"jahAnn, fa,na mak^ “ 10 k IT 
xvhat I still held—my rod and casting John: Didn't I tell yuh I laid th' lofner- 
line. And I saw that tree, I kneew the „tène -ov King Solomon’s Temple at Mlmico 
trustworthiness of a good silk fishing th' year th' Quçen died, an’ Gidden's lives 
line- I made my cast. And I won. and trains hl« horses on a farm that jlnes
I pulled mysek cut of the quagmire M'"fl.0 "Goa eaVe us. John: but ye hae It 
slowly, very slowly- I did not dare too doon flne j, that fa Haleter Nelson ca’d a 
much strain on the little thin silken hunch til th' Meenl«ter.-that he had wl’ him 
cord. But it was enough. 1 got myself at the Woodbine handin' a clock?

My cigaretes were not touched John: Vuh bet—a ‘'liner'»" hunch, 
by the damp. So l eat here on this log ^"j p„ a bawbè
and smoked, yelling and shouting I lhtll w pute o' th' macheens they h 
every little while, but with no idea Uv. oodblne? '
whether the noise was heard "

I.us
packages
................26

. .60
-, The whole tenor i,f nis argument was 

the towering- or rcmtix ing of duty on 
both raw materials and the finished 
preduct*. He maintained ‘hut the Can
adian manufacturers were using anti
quated machinery and wen charging 
the consumer hlg.i prices for the very 
lea-son that they had no competition 
worthy c f mention.

Mr. Carvel! advocated reciprocity in

Dr. Charles McBurney, a Noted Surgeon, Drew Himself 
From Quicksand by Means of Silk Fishing Line

T laid th*V 9. .
tins., --ft 

r 9............... eMS
! ‘er lb. .18

!!• lb. . .
a Stage That Preparations For 

Submission of Bylaw Ca n Be Made—All Radial Lines 
Now in*the City Are included—Local Men to Act.

Negotiations Reached Such aI1.7
Thau fa's til,:tO

..................25

..................25
and mild,

.............. I»

was found puffing a clgaret. lookingSpecial to TIit Toronto World.
STOCKL’-RIDGtv Mass-, May 22.— very haggard but quite able to smile. 

Dr- Charles McBurney. for twenty "I shouted, my Lead off.” said he, but 
yearstthe most noted of New York's added: ‘ 
great surgeons, new 68 years old. re
scued himself Irom a miserable death 
in quicksand auu muck by clever cast: 
ing of his trout line.

Sunk in quicksand nearly to his

Negotiations tor the purchase by the| 
city of tin» IMt-ontn R til way Co. and | 
Toro.ito 
progre 
aftern ... 
valuators u :

Mr.appointed the 
:ued the Tc

In .10 man 
Ross
Hlght Co. property 1" ISM t. unci lhat re- 

'•'tcrv’lc L'ght .Co. properties j port will be avails ate in ;he coming 
• 1 fm • favorably yesterday' valuation, reducing a large amount- of

the work. The lull report w.ll show 
that the. contracts with ihe Eleetr.Cil 
Development Co. are not onerous.

Sir William Mackenzie. George A.

.35 Electricre
. .25 Continued cn Page 3, Column 6. 

Mon's Hats for the Racer.
26 ;

.............» » .25
............... 10

or per doz. T h c 
lat e n t exen with the minority in the

But id adopt or -e- ! waist, the doctor, undismayed, shook 
jec t ,i me»: urn r. loti o’’ peri v fr-oundA I his line clear and made a cast for his

life at the lluto of a tree fifty feet 
Even m the semi-darkness his

Tire y now permit of the;
The rr- Engl is hEA, 68e.

,f uniform 
or mixed

put to work.
Pon of ' : be Min ors will, therefore,
be'su unit . ; t0 provincial Hydro- | Morrow, secretary to E. R. Wood, and 
Kievi: i ' un™' isonprs in the very ' Mayor Hocken had the conference in
near future, ,uul decision will then ' the mayor’s office. The agreement 
be àfix ru as to whether the contracts j was reached that thç city acquire, 
with ■ - E , irlv.il. Development Co. | with the Toronto Railway Co. proper- 
k'o jbl mtej-f-ro x\ i h the maintenance | ty, all the radial lines now within the 

î - m 9J th present schedule of prices for. city limits,
j i jK.-l uydro-eleetrit llgh and power in the
_rl I group of no.u i eipallties.

, I Mayor Hocken
In fer oard
'b it R. \ R.j . insulting engineer rial H vdro-Electrlc 
**•' the IJydr i-12 lire <'uihmlssloh; ! given, further progress will be in abey- 
"• W. Moyes and Commissioner For- i ance.

1 k» i vcuId be v, vi grade tile functions of 
I Ihe senate and !e render it a’! bn? trie- 

less as a court of appeal from a forum 
where popular clamor or narty exi
gencies may precipitate a-tlon whose 
main purpose is to gti-e effect to legis
lation unwarranted by experience or 
the best usages of constitutional gov
ernment.’”

té. 
e w- 

est styles 
dir e c t

from Henry Heath, the famous Eng
lish hatter.

We are sole agents for the Heath 
hat. '

Most complete variety of English 
hard and soft felts and straws.

D ryen's.
Men's hptters, established 1864, 
HOiYonge street, corner Temperance

•tree If.

fits away.
skill was rewarded- The tackle caught 
and held Then carefully, steaadlly. 
slowly, with infinite patience, hand 
over hand along the thin stout trout 
line- he 'managed to pull himself out 
of the mire to the safe but comfortless 
perch of an old log. There he waited 

Sir George has some kind1'' er’i'- during Wednesday night until a big 
cism for Sir John Macdonald, with corps of bn yscouts. under the Uader- 
whom personally he seldom came in ship of Walter Pritchard Eaton- riaga- 
contact- He mentions, however, that zioe writer, effected his final rescue.

The old veto run of many nerve- 
racking scenes. In the operating room

1

A

There will be more conferences, but 
practically the agreement has been

Until the valuation is1

L
out.probably move : arrived at.

: c mtri'i this morning made, and the decision of the provin-
f’ommlsstoners

-r tip til
e or twa ' 
as at tli’

x .• i ’ :

John: Put a but York shillin' on, Pop.Continued on Page 2, Column 2.
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False Report of Mikado's 
Death *

SAN FRANCISCO, May 22. —' 
(Can. Press)—There was con
sternation in San Francisco's 
Japanese colony for a few min
utes tonight over the receipt by 
one of its newspapers of a cable
gram announcing the death of 
the emperor. Scarcely had the 
bulletin been posted when another 
contradicting the statement, and 
saying that the Invalid was rest
ing easily, was received.
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MAY 23 f913< - THE TOJiO.XTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING2m Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic.Amusements Passenger Traffic •Amusementsand asked him to come and see Sir 
William Mackenzie. The fleet he heard 
of the matter waa when Mr. Hender
son and Mr- J. J. Main came to.him 
and asked to see Sir William Sub
sequent to that he admitted he may 
have called up Mr. Henderson.

“Why did you ask Mr. Henderson 
whether or not he was free to deal?”

“Because I heard that Sir Donald 
Mann had been dealing with It.”

This admission led witness into a 
severe cross-examination on hie for
mer evidence, and the Impression he 
intended to convey that he knew no
thing of the matter till Mr. Henderson 
called on him. Witness denied that 
he had Intended to convey that im
pression-

“Did you know in March, 1912, that 
Sir Donald was negotiating? That 
was four or five weeks before Sir Wil
liam took it up.”

A laugh was the answer given to 
this question.

“I would advise you not to laugh,” 
said Mr. Watson, hotly.

Explaining why- he asked Mr. Hen
derson If he were free to deal, Mr. 
Ansley stated that he wanted to make 
sure that Sir Donald had turned it 
down.

“And you did all that in your cleri
cal capacity T’

“res.”
“A rather interesting clerk- Why 

didn't you get Mr. Phippen In to ad
minister the oath?”

“Because I had other corroboration ”
“Did you suggest that you should 

have an interest in the process?"
"Yes. I suggested that to Mr. Phip

pen."
“And then it was that you got one 

pqr cent.?”

X

l

“WILL BE THE SENSATION OF ALL 
METROPOLITAN CENTRES. IF IT 
GETS PAST THE HANDS OF THE 
SCRIBES, HYPOCRITES AND PHAR
ISEES WHO DICTATE DRAMATIC 
STANDARDS TO ANGLO-SAX- 
ONDOM ”

i r THROUGH
TRAINS2 2; » M

Continued From Page 1.
I

flthat he might take it up at some fu
ture time. Mr. Phlppen's reason for 
advising him to drop it was Sir Don
ald’s poor health, not the fault of the 
process.

BETWEEN MOXTRKA.L AMD 
HALIFAX. Sim.

II OCEAN"Xow, the circumstances surround
ing these two knights, that have been 
associated since 1887, are worthy of 

consideration. They -have inau- LIMITED con
The lar 
the Brit 
era—wy 
Colling1 
here to< 
been b 
Chteagi 
Limited 
being tl 
tion bui 
pen pre 
Opcasioi 
the tov 
persons 
the sun 
eéremol 
whose 

"who- In 
the-St. 
tion Co 
& Ont 
with tli 
navigat 
panics, 
big mai 
ptesent 
christer 
year-oli 
of the c 
Pony, -ii 
of the 
àfr-bitet 

Hour: 
launch! 
gather 
ceremoi 
before t 

.able va 
tiers' ha 
ne.ir-bx

some
gurated a system of Canadian North
ern Railways, and then some years 
ago a partnership that previously ex
isted between them was formed Into a 
limited liability company. Their rela
tions have been most intimate. In 
addition to the projects these two 
knights Jointly have, they each have 
their separate speculations and enter
prises.

Leaves 7.30 p.m. Bally
for Quebec, RIv. du Loup, Camp, 
bellton, Moncton, Truro and Hali
fax. Connections for St John, 
Prince Edward Island and tbs 
Sydney» (except Saturdays).
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« • iL;,
“Now, if Sir William Mackenzie 

merely took up the work that had been 
carried on by his partner at the time 
of his departure, 1 do not think that 
there would have been any-doubt that 
Mr. Stewart would have been entitled 
to recover from him. Now, looking at 
all Jhe facts, I cannot but reach the 
conclusion that what was done before 
Sir Donald Mann left for Europe was 
continued afterwards with hJs friend 
and associate, Sir William Mackenzie, 

Memory at Fault.
“The evidence of Mr. Ansley, on the 

contrary, would lead one to believe 
that the negotiations carried on with 
Sir William Mackenzie had absolutely 
nothing to do with those carried on 
with Sir Donald Mann. Without say- 

anytblng about Mr. Ansley, I think 
memory Is a little at fault, and, 

having regard for the evidence of Mr. 
Henderson himself, I think that the 
negotiations carried on with Sir Wil
liam were the outcome of those carried 
on with Sir Donald Mann.

“I find, therefore, that the sale ulti
mately made to Sir William Macken
zie was the result of the introduction 
of Mr. penJerson to Sir Donald Mann 
by Mr. Stewart and not the results of 
the efforts of- any other parties. It 
follows that the plaintiff Is entitled to 
be paid a commission."^

While Mr. Rowell was summing up 
his case for the defendant he was In
terrupted . by Justice Latchford on 
several occasions and In every case 
an ■ argument followed. At one time 
Mr. Rowell declared that when Sir 
Donald Mann left for the old country, 
Sir William knew very little of what 
was going on.

A Matter of Doubt.
“Do you think he was as Innocent 

of what was going on as he stated he 
was In the box today?" asked his lord
ship.

“I do, my lord," replied Mr. Rowell.
* Mr. Watson spent a large part of his 
time in referring to the evidence of 
Mr. Ansley, the secretary of both Sir 
William and Sir Donald.

“No cine,” he said, “who could have 
hçard the evidence of Mr. Ansley could 
have accepted his statements as facts.’"

The feature of the last day for the 
hearing of the suit apart from Justice 
Late Ilford's decision, was tho evidence 
of Sir William Mackenzie, who took tho 
witness box at 9.30 in tho morning. At- 
tho called hy Mr. Watson, counsel for 
Stewart, and therefore by the rules of 

^ evidence regarded as a friendly -wlt- 
ness, the examination resolved Itself 

W Into ai: encounter of wits between the 
f learned K.C. and the railway magnate, 

which called for repeated interfer
ence from the bench.

Sir William Mackenzie was in a 
particularly happy and genial mood, 
tils laughter sounded thru the court
room almost Incessantly, 
it was a laugh of scorn, occasionally of 
incredulity, and at other times it __ 
the expression of good-naltured indul
gence. Now and again his voice was 
inaudible, but the meaning of his 
answer could always be gathered from 
the Inflection and tone of the laughing 
accompaniment.

CARLOTTA DEBORAHfli IN
A ILLSON -f

Leaves 8.15 a.m.
Daily to Campbell ton. Daily, », 
eeyt Saturday, for points further
«SSL

: VICTORIAPRINCESS THEATRE
MAT* SAT.LAST 4 PERFORMANCES BEFORE 

GOING TO NEW YORK DAY TOT ONLY# I
V ALL CANADIAN ROUTE:

2.00 P.M.
SPECIAL TRAINS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

t» the Atlantic Seaboard.
"Yes."

I
For further information e*a- 

earning Rates, Reservations, eta. 
apply to 3. G. TIFFIN, General Agent. H King St. B.. king Hd. 
ward Hotel.PALESTINEI

Leave Union Station May 23rd and 24th for Oshawa, Bowmanville, Port 
Hope. Cobeurg, Brighton. Trenton, Belleville, Napanee and Intermediate 
points. Through Picton connection May 24th.

Regular service east 9.30 a.m. and 5.40 p.m. Cafe Parlor Car Service on 
all regular trains.

ing
his>3 •dtt

ON THE SENATE-i RETURN SPECIAL SUNDAY NIGHT »

IN TORONTO
EXHIBITION PARK

SPECIAL train leaves Napanee Sunday, May 25th, at 5.10 p.m., with con
nection from Picton. arriving Toronto 10.30 p.m. Parlor Car Service on specialContinued From Page 1,
trains.

incidentally he met him in the lobby 
his first session, and without the for
mality of an Introduction Sir 
shook hands, quoting the lines from, 
Pope:

TO MUSKOKA AND PARRY SOUND■i s*
Could bi 
black v 
deavor 
boat’s j 
climbed

8.00 a.m. dally train for Beaverton, Waehago, Bala Park, Muekoka Lakes 
and Sparrow Lake.

May 23rd and 24th northbound train No. 5, leaving Toronto 5.15 p.m., will 
run through to Parry Sound.

SINGLE FARE for the round trip on May 23rd and 24th. Return limit 
May 27th.

For tickets and all Information, City Office, corner King and Toronto Sts., 
Main 5179. of Union Station, Main 6600.

John
Daily, 2,30 to 10 p.m., till May Slat, wet or fine.

;

MAY 24, SPECIAL, 10.30 A.M. TO 10.30 P.M.“Who taught that heaven-directed 
spire to rise?

"The Man of Ross,' each lisping babe 
replies”

Of somewhat less pleasing kind was 
the senator’s experience of Edward 
Blake, whom he describes as "often 
morose and apparently depressed and 
discouraged, as if he thought the 
game was not worth the candle.” On' 
this occasion the Hon. Mr. Ross ha 
been deputed to reopen the questlo 
of reciprocity with the United States 
in the form of a motion asking for 
correspondence between the govern
ments of Canada and the United States 
bearing on the subject- His speech of 
three quarters of an hour had been 
carefully prepared and he ventured to 
say to Mr. Blake a few hours after
wards: “Well, I have done my best for 
reciprocity. How did you like my 
speech?" "My deer boy,” he said, "I 
did not hear a word of it. I slept the 
whole time you were speaking." Sir 
George, adds the cqmment-. “Whether 
to take his repose as a mark of per
fect confidence in my ability to do 
Justice to the subject, or as showing a 
lack of Interest in anything I might 
say, was my dilemma. It was, how
ever. the last speech about which I 
asked his opinion, either before or af
ter delivery.”

Sir George was present on the floor 
of the house of commons in 1878 at 
the moment when it was waiting for 
Black1 Rod and Donald A. Smith, now 
Lord Strathcona, made his attack on 
Sir Charles Tupper, an Incident which 
ends abruptly in Hansard. He adds 
that "neither Sir John Macdonald nor 
Smith, however, followed the Speaker; 
both met In the lobby, when Sir John, 
apparently greatly excited, moved to
wards Smith in a menacing attitude, 
declaring that "he could lick him 
quicker than hell could scorch a fea
ther.’ A. H- Dymond, who was stand
ing near, and who told the story after
wards, Interposed, and the last round 
in a session militant beyond Jts pre
decessors closed."

The senator evidently has not taken 
the trouble to verify h1s quotations 
On the first page of his book he ob
serves that the school teacher, he was 
then one as to politics, "is apt to say 
with Hamlet. 'What is Hecuba to me 
and what am I to Hecuba?' The line 
occurs in Hamlet’s soliloquy after the 
player scene, where he meditates on 
the effects of fictitious passion: “For 
Hecuba: What’s Hecuba to him or 
he to Hecuba?” and similar lapses are 
not infrequent in later pages.

"Getting Into Parliament and Af
ter.” by the Hon. Sir George Ross, 
Kt. LL.D.; Toronto: William Briggs.
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IV- Every picture will be duplicated for Victoria Day.
Inland Navigation Inland Navigation

BRIDAL PROCESSIONS — GIGANTIC TABERNACLES — 
NATIVE MUSIC — BEDOUIN ENCAMPMENT — MARKET 
SCENES—GLORIOUS TEMPLE—REALISTIC SCENES—PAL- 
ESTINE ART GALLERY—GREAT MODELS.I S’? Jn h .
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VICTORIA DAY 
M.y 24 EXCURSIONS

j
i

Greatest production ever given in Toronto, 17 Sections.
High Tea—Refreshments.

S. Schor, Gen. Mgr., Parkdale 3236.11 5,1
I'll d1!11
IS T'

I' Adults 25c, Children 15c.'

FROM TORONTO TOr, The ci 
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plunge, 
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The Most Talked of
Play of the Twentieth Century
CARLOTTA ____ ______

nillson™ DEBORAH
PRINCESS

NIAGARA FALLS 
NIAGARA FALLS and return (Belt line) . . . . . 
BUFFALO and return.............

and return . ... $2.00 
. . . . $2.50 
. . . . $2.60

:
itH, ■iI sy Tickets good to return Monday, May 26.

Niagara-on-the-Lake, Queenaton, Lewiston
Round trip (good to return Monday)
Round trip (holiday afternoon only) ...........

i » r
j bkhh CANAD1ANPAC1 FUT

si? EMPRESSES
List Three T imee 
Matinee Tomorrow.

$1.50
$t;oo

le»i'e Toronto, commencing Ma). M dftlly (e,cept Sunday) : 7.30
a.m,. 11.00 a.m., 2.00 p.m.. 6.06 p.m. From Tonga Street Dock (east side).

il 1

vir'jsM T
Hamilton and Burlington Beach and Return 75c

York streets* LtTa.nT.? This a^.^Wp.m..^!» p1 m^f.So'pm.^'LSO

„ steamer calling at Burlington Beach leaves Hamilton and Toronto in
direction &t o#30 p.ro.

Scarboro’ Beach AND OTHER 
STEAMSHIPS

VBay and
P.m.

PARK Tore
mee
Woo

f ;-■ , Book Barly.
Bmp. Treland.May SS 
L. Manitoba.June S 
Bmp Britain.June, IS 
Emp Ireland.June SS 
L. Manitoba..July 4 
Bmp Britain. July lé 
Emp Ireland. July S4
Special Electric- 
Ltghted Sleeping Car 
from Toronto t • 
ship’s aide at Quebee

Sometimes > i
Ticket Offices, 46 Yonge street, corner Wellington street, and docks. ed7tf ingFree Open Air Performancewas

f i V onti
Togean and Geneva, wire novelty. 
Herbert and German Trie, comedy 

caetlng act.
Band of Mississauga Horse every 
evening.
Many other new attractions and 
special features.

moti
tion

NI AG AH A-ST. CATHARINES LINEQuite Hilarious.
When it was suggested to him that 

$100 shares In the new steel manufac
turing process company which he or
ganized were now selling at $800, Sir 
AVlUlam laughed until the tears filled 
his eyes.

“I’ve got a few to sell at that.” said 
he in the midst of his 
gaiety-

On different ‘occasions Sir William 
stated that he had never taken up the 
proposition until Sir Donald Mann had 
turned down.

The evidence of Mr. Ansley, his sec
retary. tended to show that this was the 
case, and that Sir William and Sir 
Donald had never talked it 
gether.

Mr. Watson's examination of Mr. 
■Ansley was as follows:

“Are you in the service of the Cana- 
iian Northern?"

“I am In the service of the C.N.R., 
Mackenzie and Mann, and all the 
pa tiles."

‘Aon are in a special position of 
trust and confidence with Sir Donald""

"A'es.”
“More so than with Sir William Mac

kenzie?”
"I don’t think so.”

th"f ■ \°u wer* *»i"S to say
tn.u s r Donald waa more confiding 
than oihers." b

in regard to the negotiations, Mr.
that Ml- M' Stewart, 

the plaintift. ins well known around 
Sir Donald’s office.
^ "Von knew thaf.Mr, Stewart was in- 
troduclng t.m process to Sir Donald""

1 did not. 1 state 
fac e of Mr. Stew art’s

Did you gp. Mr. Henderson 
into Sir Donald'3 office?”

"I have no recollection " 
x “Your memory :* 

blank. How does'it

Of e
as. s 
urda 
wha

1 m VICTORIA DAY ~».xx..r...x^7'^, I. E. Suckling.
Gen’l Agt. for 
Ontario. 16 
King " 8t. E*»L 
Toronto.
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EXCURSION FARES
MAY 23rd and 24th

RETURN LIMIT. WEDNESDAY, MAY 28th.

edit pagiit-.:

PICNIC turel
worl

contagious

AT THE

House of Providence 
Grounds 

POWER STREET 
24th May Afternoon and 

Evening
Games. Amusements. Good 

Band in Attendance. 
Admission Twenty-five cents. Js6

FROM TORONTO HOLLAND-AMERICAN LINEPort Dalhouale.......................................................................... «. -,
St. Catharine»............................................................................. ' .................................. ï,,ï
Merrltton................................................................................... ;.............................J, fr
Thorold.................................................................... .. ......................................ÎJ
Niagara Falls, Ont.........................................................  J1’®”
Niagara Falla, N.Y................................... ...................... ................................

Welland .. ............................................................. .. ............................................ i1-'?
Port Colborne...........................................................  JJ’'*

.......................................................................................
Boats leave Yonge street wharf Friday, May 23, 5 p.m.; Saturday May 24 

8 a.m., 2 p.m.. and 10 p.m. ■’
Return service: Leaive Port Dalhouele. May 24, 11 a.m.. and 7 p.m. 

TWENTY RIDE BOOK TICKETS.

$6.00
Tickets good any day except Dominion Day and Toronto Civic 
Afternoon ride from Toronto, May 24, 60 cents

e=v.TICaeL°,m<it-n Tonge Street AVharf. and King and Toronto Streets.
2ooo and Main 514 9.
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worJ 
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New Twin-Screw Steamers, from 11,100 
to 24,170 tons.

New York—Plymouth, > Boulogne and 
Rotterdam,

! i
I Noordam ....................................................  May 13

Ryndam ....................................................... May 20
Rotterdam ....................... ....... May 27
Potsdam .................................................. June J
New Amsterdam .....................................June j#
New Tripie-Scréw Turbine SUante? of 
35,0000 tons register in course of «ob
struction.

over to-
Papd
urda

; R. M. MELVILLE * SON, -- 
General Passenger Agents,

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts. e$
com- PLAYER-PIANO MUSIC.

DAILY MAT&l 

LADIES-10!]
' The largest kind of assortment of 

music rolls for tho
Holiday. 

Main
player-planb wlH 

be found with “Ye Olde Firme." Heintz- 
man & Co., Limited, 193, 195, 197 A'onge 
street, Toronto. This is a special de
partment with this house, and every 
opportunity is given for “trying out" 
the music before buying.

CUNARD STEAMSHIPAFTERNOON RIDE FROM TORONTO MAY 24TH, 50c. **■*■*■*^**—00» —w—».
- Bestua, Uuveestown, L-lverpoaL 
Few York, itSMaatona, H'likgairi 

‘ " • LlverpoeL
Few York, Medlierru-ieaa. Adrlatla, 

Fortlend. Montreal, London.

TROCADERH
■ BURLESQUERS

*
i

FRANK FINNEY — SAM J. ADAMS 
MINNIE BURKE

Next Week—"MERRY GO BOUNDERS.”

HAMILTON HOTELS. Summer ResortsONTARIO JOCKEY
TORONTO

CLUB !

HOTEL ROYAL

|T Playground

:;4^

ANCHOR LINE
GL6SC0Wk3L LONDONDERRY

Largest, best- appointee and most 
trally located. S3 and up per day. 

American Plan.SHEA’S THEATRE cen-

that positively in 
oath ' Spring

ed-7
Mats. Tues. Thur. 

Sat. All Seats 25c. JI Sellings from New York Every Satnrdc-’-
Columbia ...........May 24. June 21, July ÎJ
Cameron la..........May 31. June 23. July 26
California ... ............June 7; July », Aug. 2
Caledonia..................Tune 14. July 12. Aug. 9

For Book of Tours. Kates, etc apply 
P.. M. Melville A- Son. G.P.A., 4ft Torontp 
street: A. F. Webster & To.. King ail 
Yonge: S. J. Sharp. 19 
Cook & Son.' Toronto.

Ev’gs. 25c. 
50c. 75c.going

61,000

REWARDThe World 
Wants a Garage 
For Its Six Cars

ALL THIS WEEK 
THE BObtSTELLE PLAYERS

—IN—
THE MAN FROM HOME.

very much of a 
come that your re

collection is so good m other things"" 
”1 would not take' special 

^lr. Henderson aim Mr. Steward.”
Knew Very Little.

"Did you know anything of 
’tools and swords that 
Donald’s office?”

‘T saw them in Sir Donald's office 
after Mr Henderson asked me to in
troduce him to Sir William Macken
zie. One day Sir William asked 
where the tools were that were on his 

4able-

Meeting
May 24th-31st.

ed
noto • ■f Adelaide: Thomaa

GRAND*-1- WID
sa r

, Charles Klein’s Great Play

OPERA THETHIRD 
HOUSE DEGREEIIWWVI. Next week- Tho Prloo

25c & 50 rt
J'or information that will iesd 

° the discovery or whereabouts of 
he person or persons suffering from 
vervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 

Blood Poison, G'inito Urinary 
1 roubles, and Chronic or Specia' 

Complaints that cannot be. cured 
;.t The Ontarit Medical Institute. 
<33-265 'V onge Street, Toronto.*

Do You Know How Beautiful Muekoka
I»? Its famous al! over America for its 
lovely and bewildering maze of limpid 
lakes, and pine-clad islands. Yet it is 
practically at Toronto's door I Cflers every holi- 
day enjoyment, boating, fishing, bathing, golf, 
tennis, at scores of gcod hotels running 86 per 
week up. All sanitary arrangements are Govern
ment inspected. The Royal Muskoka is Canada's 
most noted summer hotel, Toronto offices, 220 
KingSt. West. 'Phone. Adelaide 1567. List of all 
hotels and rates, free, from Muskoka Navigation 
Co., Gravenknrst, Ont.

At V

\iho sInland Navigationwere in Sir a

(ase,
me

THE GREATEST SPORTING 1AND
SOCIAL EVENTS OF THE YEAR 

$53,000 IN ADDED MONEY

I asked the boy and he told 
me they were on Sir Donald’s table.”

“You have no idea how they got 
there?"

"No"
"Yog knew nothing about that whole 

3 "ar’e transaction, tho youn are In 
closer touch with Sir Donald than
anybody else?”

No."

Must be central, close to 
The World Office; heated; 
with quick, ready

H•aBLANCHE BAIRD’S ENGLISH FOLLY 
BURLESQUE STOCK CO.

8 'The King’s Plate, 35250 added, will be 
run on Saturday. May 2-'th. to be fol
lowed by a brilliant program of .lut 
racing and steeplechasing events, to 
conclude on Saturday, May 31st, nith 
the Toronto Cup, $5000 added, and the 
Street Railway Steeplechase.

access. ed

Helps for 
Afflicted

H. J. Maclean, World PARKDALE RINK 1 •T
v-tëns/the

Artificial Limbs. Trusses. 
\ Deformity Appliances 
A Crutches. Etc.
\\ AUTHORS A COX 
|M Manufacturers
P* 135 CHURCH ST EST SOW

Exclusive Patronage.
Band every night and 

Morning and after
noon sessions for beginners, 'instruc
tors present. New floor.

Now . open. 
Saturday matinee.‘Von don’t seem to -know anything 

about it at alir*
"That’s exactly my position.” 
fhei., what are you here for?”

"i. was subpoenaed.”
“Are ? you claiming a 

from anybody ?”
“No."

TEACHING CADETS TO SHOOT. seniP135 Str,“SLAVERY DAYS" A BEAUTIFUL 
PICTURE.

A supremely beautiful and touching 
story has been written and will soon 
be produced by the Rex company It 
1s a slave story that appeals as much 
,\o the heart as to the eye. It is going 

mo,t u,kM

GALT. May 22.—i Special.)—Prin
cipal oarscudd.cn of the collegiate in
stitute today received from his honor, 
Lleutenynt- Governor of Ontario, two 
medal*silver and bronze—for

Galt Collegiate institute cadet 
for pTbficfertcv In stmoMng.

8t,r<General Admission $1.50 RECEPTION FOR Mr. DILL.commission

1At aicommittee meeting held last .Mon
day night at the Prince George Hotel 
it was decided to .give a theatre pa 
and eruption Rfterwa;-ds to George v* 
lull uf Ttyt I’uee Con^panjv at the Prince 

-on Monday: -May--34î: - ..4n -

pre;
jers
%|

Joseph E. Seagram. FUastde»’.

W. P. Fraser, Sfvretary-Treasurer.

com-
ong the memtbers of theDenied Telephoning.

de“'ed that he telephon
ed-tl endetaim to the first instance

of the old boys who have not been Soil 
fled and WK.lv,ng tq attend klndlv com
Tho'rold1’ *ith FranH“n E’ Self re,'

corps
ed

i
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MUSKOKA
EXPRESS
Now leaves Toronto 10.15 a.m., maids» 
direct connection at Muskoka Wharf ter 
Muskoka Lake pointa

VICTORIA DAY
Single Fare for Round Trip 

Between all station» in Canada east eif 
Port Arthur, alio to Detroit and Port 
Huron, Mich., Buffalo. Niagara FaUa 
Black Rock and Suspension Bridge. N.T. 

Good Going May 93 and 24.
Beturn limit May Î7, 1918.

Homeseekers’ Excursions
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, 
each Tuesday until October 28, Inclusive.

Via Chicago and St. Paul or Sarnia, 
Through Pullman Tourist Sleeper* te 
Winnipeg on above dates, leaving Toron
to 11 p.m. No change of car*. Return 
limit two month*.

Secure tickets from Grand Trunk 
Agents, Toronto City Office, northweét 
corner King 
M&in 4209.

and Yonge Streets. Phone 
edit*

ALEXAN
GERTRUDE HOFFMANN

Tn the Gayest of Revues,

BROADWAY to PARIS
Matinee Tomorrow.

Nights. 50c to $1.56.

SEATS PERCY HASWELLON
In the «< 

ComedySALE MRS. DOT”

INLAND LINES
LIMITED

Fait Freight and Pa»»enger Service
between

HAMILTON, TORONTO, 
MONTREAL

AND INTERMEDIATE PORT#.
Sailings from Toronto Monday», 

Wednesdays. Fridays, Saturday».

Weekly sailing every Friday for 
CLEVELAND and DETROIT.

Northwest Freight Service
Two sailings weekly from Toronto 

to Fort William. Port Arthur and 
Westfort. and all points In North
west Canada.

Ticket Office. 46 Yonge St., car. 
Wellington, • St. Freight, phone 
Main 365. 1 ■ ■ ■ - 3456

Homeseekers’ Excursions
Each Tuesday, until October 28

Winnipeg and Return, $35.00 
Edmonton and Return, $43,00

Other Point* in proportion.
Return limit, two month*. 

HOMESEEKERS* TRAIN leave* Toronto 
each Tuesday, M»y to August, 
Best train to take.

SINGLE
FAREVICTORIA DAY

Between all «tatlona in Canada, Port 
Arthur and East. Good Going May 

Return limit, May 37. 
(Minimum Bate of 2oc.)

33-24.

Upper Lakes Navigation
Steamer* Leave Port McNicoll, Monday*. 
Tuesday», Wednesday*, Thursday* and

2.00 p.m.
inclusive.!

AROUND THE WORLD
Saturday*, for SAULT STE. MARIE. 
PORT ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM.
The Steamer “Manitoba,” sailing from

via “Empress of Asia”
Leaving Liverpool June 14, calling at 
Madeira, Cape Town. Durban, Colombo, 
Singapore and Hong Kong, arriving Van
couver August 30th. Vessel remains 14 
day* at Hong Kbng. “Rate for entire 
cruise, $639.10,” exclusive of mainten
ance between arrival time in England 
and departure of "Empress of Asia, 
and stop over at Hong Kong.

Port. McNicplh on Wednesdays, will call 
! at Owed Bound, leaving that point 10.30 

p.m.
Steamship Express

; leave* Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing-days, 
: making dlrèct connection with steamers 
■at Port McNicoll.

GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME JUNE 1st
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or write M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A., C.P. Ry..

Toronto. . ed'tf

VICTORIA
: : day : :

HAN LAN’S
-Just Across the Bay."

BAND
CONCERTS
Speedy THE HIQH 

DIVER

SHOWSOPEN
AIR

All Free
too ioo

i

BURLLSQ'U 
SMOKE tF YOU fflKL 
"Kl 1/ MATINEÎ 5

GAYETY
BURLESQUE &VAUDEV1L1,

RAND TRUNK RAILWA’
SYSTEM

II CANADIAN PACIFIC INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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ook Early.
I. Ireland.May IS 
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Britain.June IS 
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Britain. July 1 
Ireland.July S4

ial Electric- «n 
ted Sleeping Car 
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’ Excursions
t ate he wan, Albert», 
October 28. laSb*.
St. Paul or Semis, 
Tourist Sleepers to 
lates, leaving Tornn- 
ige of care. Return

rom Grand Trunk 
r.y Offlce, northwest 
bnge Streets. Phone 
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IER1CAN LINE
iteamer*. from 11,660 
70 ton».
uth, Boulogne and 
•rdam.

May 13 
...May 20 
. May 27

......................... June 3
.....................June ifl
..........................June 17

Turbine Steanter of 
r In cours, of con*

ILLS A SON, 
longer Agents, 
nd Toronto Sts. ed

TEAMSHIP
O.

■town, llTcry oeL 
Bitoita k'laSguri 
rr.ool.
letrucu. Adrtntla 
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* CO., Gen. Agwle 
on*. Street» eS

R LINE
L0ND0NDEMY

fork Every Saturday 
24. June 21. July 13 
.11. June 28. July 26 
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ip 14. July 12, Aug. » 
rs. Kates, etc., apply 
n. G.P.A.. 4ft Toronto 
:=r * 7o.. King au»
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LINES
1TED
Passenger Service

, TORONTO, 
TREAL _
EDIATE PORT*
Toronto Mondays, 

itiays, Saturdays.

r svory Friday for 
,nd DETROIT.

reight Service
kckly from Toronto 
| I>ort Arthur and 
H points In North-

4$ Tonge St., ccç. 
Freight, phoi*®
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ELECTION SOONlargest vessel eve built
IN CANADA WAS LAUNCHED

AN EXHIBITION BOUT OF JIU JITSU
ii' I*■»lySS*

IHr i
PA

fîtr Continued From Page 1./
Bulk Freighter James Car rut hers Took the Water Success

fully at Collingwood in th e Presence of Thousands of 
Spectators—Will Be in Commission Next Month.

it
».

the «mie of fruits. He pointed out that 
tile. United States produce would not 
interfere with the Canadian growers, 
because when the Canadian fruit was

\\( 5 -
London Liberal Paper Ac

cuses Burden of Fomenting 
Anti-French Sentiment 

in Canada.

it\?• Ifv'*;
1 V 4in season, the American fruit was out 

of season and vice versa.
No Relief for Grain Growers.

Referring to the new U. S. tariff 
measure, Mr. tiarvell maintained that 
It .would greatly benefit cattle raisers 
and growers of potatoes and hay. He 
said, however, that it would not bene-

w. ■ '2
to have taken place at 3 p.m., but the 
task of releasing the vessel from Its 
station proved longer than was antici
pated, and the vessel did not take the 
plunge until an hour later.

A stairway leading to the upper deck 
of the vessel had been built against 
Its side, and about two hours previous 
to the launching of the boat an 
spectlon of it was made by the owners 
and builders of the vessel and their 
guests. Following this a number of the 
men who had taken a share in its con
struction and some of the more adven
turous citizens of Collingwood were 
permitted to go on the deck of the high 
vessel to remain there during Its glide 
Into the water. About two hundred 
men and boys availed themselves of 
the opportunity.

By a Staff Reporter.
COLLINGWOOD, Ont., May 22. — 

The largest bulk freighter ever built in 
the British Empire—the James Carruth- 
ers—was successfully launched by the 
Collingwood Shipbuilding Company 
hfere todav. The new vessel, which has 
been bain for the St. Lawrence and 
Chicago Steam Navigation Company, 
Limited, also bears the distinction of 
being the largest vessel of any descrip
tion built In the Dominion. Mayor Oil- 
pen proclaimed a half holiday for the 

casion, and the entire population of 
e town, more than seven thousand" 

persons, and hundreds of people from 
the surrounding districts witnessed the 
Ceremony. James Carruthers, the man 
whose name the new boat bears, and 
who An addition .to being a director of 
the " St. Lawrence & Chicago Naviga
tion Co., is a director of the Richelieu 
* Ontario Navigation Co., together 
with the leading officials of both the 
navigation and the shipbuilding com
panies, and a large number of the lead
ing marine men of the Dbminlon were 
ptesent. The gigantic freighter was 
christened by Lillian Wright, the ten- 
vear-old daughter of A. A. Wright, one 
ef the directors of the navigation com
pany', in the’ presence of the designer 
of the vessel, H. Calderwood, marine 
Architect, of Toronto.

Hours before the time set for the 
launching of the ship, people began to 
gather in the vicinity of where the 
ceremony was to take place, and long 
before the event took place every avatl- 

.able vantage point was occupied. Lad
ders" had beep placed tofc the roofs of 
hear-by buildings, from which :i view 
fcould be obtained, and these were soon 
black with people, who tn their en
deavor to obtain a good view of the 
boat's plunge into the water’s surface 

- climbed to dangerous heights.
On the large boiler-house of the 

Shipbuilding Company, to the roof of 
which a temporary stairway against 
one of the outside walls of the building 
had been erected, hundreds of women 
and children we he stationed. On this 
occasion it was seen that all specta
tors in the vicinity of the launching 
witnessed the event from a height. This 
yas due to the fact that the last time 
a big vessel was launched here 
hundreds of the spectators were 
drenched by a huge wave which fol
lowed the boat striking the water. In 
this case, the vessel being the largest 
ever launched in the Dominion, the 
danger from this source was even 
greater.

' i ;s r£i' y .*■* i1

LONDON, May, 2S,-MC.A:P.)—The
Dally News and Leader, commenting on 
the .constltofio'n . of the Canadian senate 
and its decision to propose amendments 
to the naval bill, sayS-7 “Without dlg- 
cussion of the ^question how far the sen
ate represents the real mind of thevna- 
tion, no Liberal in this country is like
ly ,to defend the mode of constitution of 
that body. The Liberals Indeed have _ 
condemned as heartily as Conservatives 
the principle of nomination now obtain
ing. but, however. Inevitable the reform 
of Canada's senate may be, it is highly 
regrettable a constitutional conflict
should have come about over a biU which. 
is1 put forward-as a measure of high im
perial importance and which, for good 
or evil, would revolutionise the relations - 
between this country and the premier 
dominion. The responsibility restai Ù0C 
upon Laurier, but upon those ill-advised 
counsellors who persuaded Borden to at
tempt a shortcut to imperial federation. 
The fact that there should he a con-

Sr

à ■1
In- fit the grain growing farmers of west

ern Canada.
He then took up the duty on wool

ens. He said that it was legalized rob
bery. The people of Canada were pay
ing from 50 to LOO per cent, too much 
for woolen goods. The same applied to 
boots and shoes.

In conclusion, Mr. Carvell said that 
the duty on automobiles should be re
duced. Canadians at present were pay
ing one-third more for a car than did 
the people across the line.
• “But automobiles are luxuries," ob
jected Col. Currie.

“No they are not’ they are’fost be
coming necessities. The farmers find 
them most useful," retorted Mr. Cfar- 
vell.

V ,7- '
■R

ni ms n
\ i «ii

6' vi; ■ Ia\Saw Them All.
A gaily decorated platform had been 

erected In front of the boat, and it was 
from this little Lillian Wright, who 
was assisted In the ceremony by Capt. 
P. M. Campbell of Collingwood, a 
director of the shipbuilding company, 
who has witnessed the launching of 
every one of the 38 large vessels built 
by the company here, performed the 
christening. After the supports had 
been removed the signal was given a 
number of men stationed with axes at 
the ropes, which at either end of the 
vessel held the huge boat from sliding. 
They cut the ropes simultaneously, and 
the big ship began its slide down 
greased timbers to the water. At that 
moment the young girl on the platform 
threw the bottle against the ship and 
cried out the name, the James Car
ruthers.

With a loud boom the flag-bedecked 
vessel struck the water, and an In
stant later a huge wave of water arose 
that covered the vicinity around it for 
several hundred yards, and which over
flowed into a drydock of the company 
a good many feet from it. A lake-ap
pearing surface covered all low ob
jects, and with the people stationed 
on the roofs of the buildings the Idea 
of a flooded town was at once conveyed. 
A number of men and boys had sta
tioned themselves on the top of a high 
coal-pile at the edge of the dock, and 
It was first feared this would be swept 
away and those on It carried into the 
water. Altho the water did not reach 
to the top of It a large proportion of the 
Coal-pile was swept away.

After reaching the water the James 
Carruthers swayed violently from side 
to side several times and caused some 
of those on her decks to cry out In fear. 
She soon steadied herself, however, and 
to the cheers of those on board an^ 
ashore and the tooting of/e.11 the town 
whistles she floated gracefully in the 
water.
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Must Protect Fruits. v

Dr. Edwards (Frontenac), who fol- atltutional crisis and,probabay a memor- 
lowed, referred sarcastically to Mr. able election arising out of the imperial 
CarvelVs parliamentary career. He question is only à half misfortune, 
said that he (Mr. Carvell) had always Race Against Race. /
been the defender of the Liberal gov- "The Toronto correspondent of The .

einment wben any discussion arose timt toe Vho!e^ctTn of the Ltt£
concerning sawdust wharfs or land era[s a[ both chambers is to be explaiu- 
dcals. ed by predominence of Quebec in the

Mr. Edwards said the government party. The result of rejection of the' nsvy 
was justified in maintaining a high bill will be an appeal to the country 
duty on fruits. Tile early fruit, he against the senate and a further appeal 
said, was a luxury . The rich could af- »£ia1?L^e
ford to pay the extra price. of ^he country - government

The produce growers and manufac- Englishmen unfamiliar with Canadian 
turers of Canada had to be considered concerns mey not really appreciate the 
as well as the consumers. meaning of these phrases. Their m'ean-

Mr. Edwards said the farmers of mg to that the; Conservatives intend 4o 
Canada were well satisfied with the ex- ru" 6n. election on, lines. They are
isting tariff and were heartily in favor fdaTga”ns7the Cich w" tope B^den . 
of the proposed expenditure for Dread- will reJect thfa fatal advice. There 
ncughts. Answering Mr. CarvelVs could be no more disastrous blow struck, 
sneer that the Tories were always at Canada than (b make a race line of 
wrapping themselves up in the. old [ cleavage in Canadian politics and set the 
flag, the member for Frontenac declar- | English against the-French, 
ed that he was tired out hearing sneer- ! e
ing references by Liberal members to MRS. AGAR ADAMSON
the Union Jack.
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Lambeth conference of bishops in 
1908, have been adopted.

The organization has not commit
ted itself to any particular line of 
policy, either the original proposal of 
the circular letter or in any other line.

The resolutions printed in at least
2nd whilfhw^rerort^ toeb^lb£lOT^ to the Liberal party.” 

brought forward at the evening meet- hi^r,Fd(^art<?S tljen re'.i.e?'ed the flscal 
ing, were not touched upon. înrt ZiAuiit thft thirty-five years

Addresses were given by Rev. Canon and Kald that the tariff now in force 
Plumptre, who spoke on the prin- was substantially the tariff of the na- 
ctples of the Church of England; Mr. «cnal po icy as laid down by Sir John 
ford on the neew of Church Unity, and Macdonald. Doubtless some changes 
Archdeacon Cody on the opportune- would be necessary for some time and 
ness of the movement. personally he favored the reduction of

After the singing of a hymn and the duty cn implements, but génerally 
benediction, many of the visitors left speaking tha tariff was fair and moder- 
hurriedly to catch their trains. , “le.

The movemW is. *bt by any means 
general, nor are results at present very 
well defined, the one and only out
standing feature being that a broader 
platform for. the acceptance of those 
at other communions be established 

result of the conference;

ANGLICANS FORM 
NEW ORGANIZATION

the smokestack and a few minor fit
tings the boat was finished. The finish
ing touches will now be rushed, and 
she will be ready for service between 
the Georgian Bay ports and the upper 
lakes early next month. Up-bound she 
is to carry coal, obtaining this at 
Cleveland, and eastbound she will carry- 
wheat or ore. She will sail under Cap
tain W. H. Wright and Chief Engineer 
E. J. O’Dell

The James Carruthers has a length 
over all of 550 feet and a 58-foot beam, 
with a depth of 31 feet. The largest 
Canadian vessel up to the present time 
was the R. & O. steamer Emperor, 
which has a length of 526 feet and a 56- 
ioot beam, with a wheat-carrying napa- 

325,000 bushels, as compared

IS NEW PRESIDENT ;No Tory Rebels.
“I do not say that all the members 

of the Liberal party are rebels." t}e con
tinued. amid loud applause, “but I do 
say that every rebel in this country

»
A pleasant evening- with the Helicon

ian». resulted In the election of a new 
president, the late presiding officer. Mrs. 
Roberts (Jessie Alexander), retiring, 
much to the regret of the members.

Mrs. Agar Adamson, another popular 
member, was unanimously elected to 
succeed Mrs.. Roberts. Mrs. Blight was 
elected first vice-president, the other 
officers remaining the same.

Tributes were paid Mrs. Adamson, 
Mrs. Elliott, Mrs. Barron, Mrs. Dilworth, 
and Messrs. Blight and Hollingshed for 
their efficient services at the late sum
mer salon, the proceeds from which net
ted the 3)im of $162.25.

-1
Its Object Is Promotion of 

Christianity on Broadest 
Possible Platform.

jInterested Crowds.
The crowds of people who had gather

ed early were kept interested watch
ing the active preparations being made 
to release the vessel for its downward 
plunge. This took up several hours, 
more than 150 workmen being engaged 
in the undertaking. The launching

Anglican affairs in Canada took on a 
new phase yesterday, when two im
portant meetings were held and a new 
organization founded,, having for Its 
object the promotion of Christianity 
on the broadest possible platform.

Dr. Symonds of Montreal presided 
at both meetings, which were held in 
the hall of the'Church of the Redeem
er. corner Bloor street and Avenue 
road. Representatives of many parts,: 
of Ontario, beeides those from Mont- ’ 
real and the eastern provinces were i 
present.

The new organization grew out of 
the afternoon session. Both meetings

Nearly Finished. •
All the machinery has been installed 

in the vessel, and with the exception of city
with a capacity of nearly 400,000 bush
els held by the new boat. This amount 
of wheat would require a train of cars 

than three and one-haif miles 
The new vessel is

was
No Need to Retrench.

Hon; Frank Oliver followed and Fi
nance . Minister White closed the de
bate. He said that t-hc present finan
cial stringency was no reason for cur
tailing the expenditures of the gov
ernment. On the contrary, the gov
ernment should accept the example of 
the people who possessed unquench
able optimism.

The house then Went into commit
tee of ways and means upon the reso
lution providing for the tariff changes 
announced in the budget speech.

About midnight Hon. Mr. White moved 
the third reading of his bill to revise the 
Bank Act. After brief discussion the bill 
passed as reported from the committee.

CARE WOULD HAVE 
PREVENTED FATALITY

j nV;. w HiLW—I
more
long to carry it. 
costing in the neighborhood^ »400,)00, 
which is approximately a dollar a 
bushel of its wheat-carrying capacity. 
Its speed will be 13 1-2 knots per houi.

The vessel is constructed with com
pute double bottom five feet deep and 
side tanks of the same width. These 
reach above the height of the main 
deck, and thus effectively insure the 
safety of the cargo ffom damage by 
water. There are two complete col
lision bulkheads, the space between 
these forming a deep tank, the cargo 
hold being divided by screen b up
holds into six compartments, and the 
double bottom by four watertight divi
sions into five compartments for water 
ballast. __ . _ . .

A large party of officials of the 
pany and their guests came up froth 
Toronto in a special car and inciuued 
the following: W. D. Matthews, presi
dent" St. Lawrence & Chicago 
Navigation Co.; James Carruthers, 
after whom the vessel is nameo. J. H. 
G. Hagarty, vice-president St. L. & <-■ 
S. N. Co.; Messrs. T. P. Phelan, A. Pep- 

Gordon Osier! Robert Kerr, C. W. 
W Grasett, D. T. Simons. A. 

John Carruthers, W. H. 
J. Bassett, John

THE SUNDAY WORLD The inquest before Coroner J. W. Ora - 
ham on the death of Albert E. Brltnell. 
who was killed in a motor accident at th11 
corner of College and Dufferin streets oh 
April 28. was concluded at Hie third set-"- 
sion last night.

The jury found that if due care bait 
been taken by the motorman on the street 
car and the driver of the automobile the 
accident would not have occurred, am) 
they strongly recommended that In future 
all street cars stop for passengers at 
the corner of College street and Gladstone 
avenue and the corner of College and 
Dufferin streets.

County Clown Attorney Greer, Hartley 
Dewart, K.C.. for the railway company, 
and Mr. Dunbar for the Britneli famtty. 
cross-examined a few witnesses previous 
to the retirement of the jury, hut no new 
evidence of more than ordinary interest 
was produced.

as a

CHARLES BARTLETT BURNED BY 
POWDER EPLOSION.The program of sports for Victoria Day is oue of the biggest that 

Toronto lias ever seen. The opening of the Ontario Jockey Club 
meeting will, weather permitting, attract an immense crowd to the 
Woodbine to see the classic King’s Plate and six other important rac
ing events.

There will be two ball games at the Island Stadium between Tor
onto and Providence. The opening of the lacrosse season, pro soccer, 

■motorcycle races, and many other local events will divide the atten
tion of the public.

The Sunday World will be out at the usual hour with full reports 
of every sporting event in Toronto and other Canadian cities, as well 
as sport news in general. As no evening papers will be issued on Sat
urday, The Sunday World news columns will carry a full record of 
what transpires thruout the world that day.

The paper will be larger and better than ever, containing over 50 
pages of illustrations, magazine features and stories.

The Illustrated Section consists of eight pages of high-class pic
tures and views direct from the beet new photograph centres in the 
world.

I .
Charles Bartlett, of the "101 Bison’’

were private, inasmuch as them Pr<?as j trom^serious1 injur?’ the^other^day 

were excludied, tho a number of the L. _ h wa3 burned in an explosion of 
laity, men and women, were present, "”c der aurlT,g the taking of pic- 
at the evening gathering. ?..ras for "The Fighting Chaplain." He

At the close of the proceedings the from hls horse, which was
items for publication were given to tbe dead run .onto the ammunition
th®J,apers- , .. . wacon laid a quick trail of gunpowder,

The new organization has °s'hon. flred it. tt was a hazardouspresident. Mr. George E. Drummond ^ hf flre^K ^ leaàlng man is 
of Montreal; Rev Dr. Symonds, pre- lf ,'10t daring. After his in-
sldent, Rev. A. B. Shay ford, secre-: bad been patched up, he did not
tary As a basis for the new move- ”Sto be any the worse for his thril- 
ment, the resolutions passed by the imV Aperience. _______ _

:

SUCCEEDS REV. DR. KIDD.

Rev Father Kernahan, assistant at St. 
Helen’s Church, has been appointed sec
retary to His Grace Archbishop McNeil, 
to succeed Rev. Dr. Kidd, lately given 
the presidency of the new seminary.

I

I The Self Acting Gas Lighter 
THE TORONTO WORLD

ilege/dY distributing among its readers a limited number of these wonderful 
Aoit of 39 cents and six coupons cut from this paper.

_ For the women we offer as a special feature a full page fashion 
picture in four colors, an embroidery design, a popular song with 
words and music, two good fiction stories, a description of the Uni
versity Settlement activities, Kit’s breezy column, music and literary- 
notes, Nell Brinkley’s splendid cartoon and many other attractive 
features.-

The Sunday World is lift; beat and moat widely circulated weekly- 
paper in Canada. There *ill be a tremendous demand for it on Sat
urday, so be sure and order early from your newsboy

hr,
Band, A.
E. Matthews,
Holland, Capt. W. _
CarrisU. D. O. Ellis, A. Hagarty ot Tor
onto and Mr. Kittleman of New VitL
Thus. Britt, general fuel agent C.P..W,
H Baton, Sarnia; D. b. Pratt, ..Iv. 
land; James Playfair, vice-president 
and general managerU. U. Lue»,.A- 
A. XVright, director bt. L. G N. -o., 

—— and Mrs. A. A. Wright.

BR. ANDERSON ON WAY 
TO JOIN STEFANSSON

Lighters at the small
==^ THE daily world .-==**=
CUT OUT THIS COUPON

Â New Discovery a
Zoologist Will Be Second in Com

mand of Arctic Expedi 
lion.

And Get Hang It By Your Ga* Rang* I
ITHE SELF ACTING

GAS AND RANGE LIGHTER
OR THE CIGAR AND GAS LIGHTER

7This Lighter is made of Three Braee 
Tubes, Beautifully finished and full 
Nickel Plated.

Never before has anything so marvelous or won dei ful (so much 
,eeded in every home) been offered to our reader» at 30 small cost;

YORK. May 22.--(Can. Press.)— 
Anderson, zoologist, and sec-

NEW -
■ Dr R. M.

end in command on the Stefansson Arc
tic expedition, left- here today for Vic
toria, B.C., to join the party gathering 
for the northward voyage next month.

of Ottawa in order to
That Will Save You

twenty times its cost in matches, with none of the danger from 
burning match stumps, to set your home on fire, saving you

Made to bang by your Gas Range, or 
closed

I
< He went by way

at the capital of the Dominion whose 
is financing the expedition.

!
J sstop 

government
1

Anderson accompanied the ecien- 
.,nd wm tray el with the expeditionSix consecutive Coupons ami 89c entitles you to the Gas ami 

Range Lighter.

Mro.
tist
3,4 far as Nome, Alaska, 

stefansson is busying 
for Money and Possible DangerUr the same six Coupons anti 49c entitles you to the Cigar anti

Gas Lighter,
Now Being Distributed by The Daily World.

The rush of orders for cigar lighters has temporarily exhausted the 
supply. Coupon holders will kindly retain coupons until next week when 
a further supply will have been received.

P. S.—If by mail, please add 2 cents each for postage.

! 1himself with 
departure, and To Carry It In The Pocketlinul preparations ,

wi'i leave in two or three days for th- 
Pacific coast.

>1
STRUCK BY MOTOR.

HOW TO GET IT• • tMrs Fletcher of 433 Grace street was 
knocked down by an automobile owned 
and driven by H. B. Wilton of T Raven- 
shoof avenue, Hamilton, at the corner 
of Bloor and Christie streets, yesterday 
afternoon at 1 o'clock Mr. M ilton's car 
was going slowly at the time and Mrs. 
Fletcher was not seriously hurt. She 

a'terwards taken to her home In the

FRIDAY, MAY 23
i

Cut out six coupons from The World, bring them to our office with 39 cents, and the Lighter is yours.

Important To Smokers\ a

HERE’S THE COUPON—CLIP IT NOW was 
automobile. For six coupons clipped from consecutive issues of The Daily World and 49 cents, yon can obtain a Combination Cigar 

and Gas Lighter. No further necessity for the smoker to carry matches. This lighter is always ready. Six coupons 
and 49 cents. _______________ _ ____

Bargains in High-Grade Pianos.
There l« no time just as good as 

thàî on the eve of the summer holi
days to obtain a genuine bargain in a 
Slightly used piano. Ye Olde Firme 
of Heintzman & Co., Limited. 193, 195, 
197 Yonge street, are offering a choice 
of slightly used upright pianos bear
ing the names of Mason & Risch, Ger
hard Jîelntzman, Williams, Bell, Wood- 
Worth. Weber, and of Heintzman & 
Co., that are marked down to a figure 
far below first price, and will be sold 

easy terms of payment—a good 
opportunity to buy a piano for the 
surpmer home.

THE WORLD’S POPULAR PENNANTS 1,

SPECIAL
Six coupons and 88 cents will secure both Gas and Range Lighter and Cigar and Gas Lighter.
Demonstrated daily at The World Office, 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, or 15 East Mam Street, Hamilton. 
Bv mail, send 2 cents extra for postage.
CAUTION—These Lighters will hot ignite natural gas.
NOTE—Persons wanting more than one may secure them without additional coupons.

Cr

COUPQN„ ON PAGE j

I

* This one Coupon in good for one Pennant, when pre
sented with 22 cents at The World, 40 West Richmond 
Street, Toronto, or at the Hamilton Office. 15 East Main 
Street.

r

L

Owing to the avalanche ofi orders for Pennants, the 
present supply is exhausted. We kindly ask coupon hold- 
f i"' to delay presenting same until next week, when another 
'Oijimient will have arrivgd^ „
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Berlin Is- All Agog Waiting 

For* the Ceremonies of 

t Tomorrow.

!

If H'
>\ 111.

Members of the2J.Cf.D.È|. jfjlf ac
company the veterans On Saturday 
morning at 10 o'clock, when the monu
ments will be deg ora ted. j." f .

The guests a*^*1 (Mt Museum,.jte* 
at The Orange yesterday afternoon 
Were received by Mrs. E. F, B_ Johnston, 
looking extremely handsome in à black 
charmeuse gown with real lace and 
black hat with white plumes. The his
toric building was fragrant with great 
bowls of mauve and white lilac, and a 
delightful hour was spent by the guests, 
who were Invited to meet the Ontario 
Society of Architects and the Graphic 
Arts Club, Mr. Orelg making a most at
tentive host. - — . . - -•••-•

. A TE A
Unequalled for 
Fragrance and 

Whojesomeness.
Sold In

lead packets only.
' F Y >'jy

Black, Mixed aàd Green.

- ■ By long ex- 5 
perienee w e 

■» have learnt
■k Juet when to
80 obtain coals
' that give uni

form satlsfac- 
l tlon.

'
The Daily Hint From Paris r\IT* ■%

.V v. .c.*. IEMPEROR WILL SPEAK ,v'.fa a If111
a alii

:v a* 342 

.''.'1824
I
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! Booming of Guns Will An

nounce Close of the Cere

mony.
E li as Rogers Co *=’ the* ? ■I d;

!
>*■ U;

callm: - disi■\l
il US 4Head Office 

28 King Street W 
Main 41SS

tomV'' II ? Special Cable to The World.
BERLIN, May 22.— (Copyright.)—

The order of events for the marriage 
of Princess Victoria Louise and Prince 
Brerist of Cumberland has been 
ranged according to the regulations j 
of the house of Hohenzollem, for such, 
occasions.

As is customary, the réliglous 
mony will be in the chapel of the Ber
lin Schloss, at 5 p.m. Half an hour i 
before the the First Field Battery of! 
the Guard will arrive, its band playing 
a wedding.march, and take station out
side the Lustgarten. between the pal
ace and the cathedral.

While the guests are arriving (from 
2 to 4 p.m.) the civil ceremony will 
take place in the presence only of the 
emperor, the empress and the parents 
of Prince Ernest of Cumberland, 4n 
the Bradenburg hall of the palace. It 
is probable that this ceremony will be 
conducted by the mnllster of the royal 
house.

In the niche to the right of the altar 
will be placed the diplomatic corps; 
on the left the suites of the variaus 
■princes and royalty.

At 6 o'clock the court maxshall will] 
enter the chapel, and after tapping 
thrice with his staff of office, will an
nounce the approach of the wedding 
procession.

Forst comes the Berhog marschall, j 
Count August Eulengurg, with his ’ 
staff; then a long line of chamberlains 
and equerries in pairs; then three 
noblemen (in this case probably three 
princes), called "bride's cavaliers."
Immediately behind the cavaliers will 
follow the bridal couple. .

The Bride's Dress. / /V fU
The bride's dress will be of Silesion / Z ^»^/|/ /Ml

lace, with a long lace veil and a A* /// If
myrtle crown. The lace will be worn V/ III / I '
over white satin with silver embroid- _ _ _________________

IRONING DAY COMFORT.
form of his regiment, with the . 
aefoss his breast, the colors of the 
royal house of Hohenzollern.

! JI i ■*. . < r
Mr*. Ernest Edwards and the. Misses 

Edwards, accompanied by Miss Eleanor 
Mackenzie, are leaving shortly,for Eng
land, where they will spend the" sum
mer.

UilII V■ NELLIE NEEDLESy§ ' v > ar- •Btor.'I
|?rmm

iii ii
fliii
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I’ve heard of■ ; »W/i.;. It /A several complaintsT< " '-r. « -Æ \
The vaudeville entertainment, hefd by 

the Lord Neialdn CitapteF I.O.ti.E:, 
realized the sum of 2350 for the Pre
ventorium.

!
W* 'if, • Of Nellie Needles*V.i/ (v ' box of paints; cere- r > z '. .. ;js • -,y •I Because she neveri ■i mi.

• //■; 
S-......... /-/•/-,

asl(i if she
Can paint the pictures

. that you see

fjMrs. Charles Cushman, New. York, is 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. George Hees, 
"The Beavers,". 8L George street for 
the races.

Mr., and Mrs. Bertram Patton have 
issued invitations to the marriage of 
i heir daughter Olga Sehwariz to Mr. 
Thomas Geoffrey Leith on Tuesday 
morning, June 10, at 11.10 o’clock, in 
Grace Church, and to a reception after
ward» at 156 Warren road.

Miss Vivyan Boulton is giving à 
handkerchief shower on Tuesday after
noon for Miss Elf Bowes.
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Dont Be A Goop!Â 1
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. NURSERY RULESIII hr1

/,
Do not allow people to kies the baby, 

especially on the mouth. Baby doesn't 
like it and he is helpless to stand up 
for himself.

From the first day of his life, be re
gular in everything you do for your 
baby. It is the only thing for baby, 
and you have no idea until you try , it, 
how much system means to you.

Give the children tub baths every 
morning in fairly warm water,1 then 
splash them with cool water. Rub them 
vigorously and sco what a good time 
you all have. Well, babies two and a 
half years old benefit by this cold 
splash. In warm weather give a 
warm sponge bath every night and 
put on fresh night clothing.

Give the baby one-half to one ounce 
of boiled water, lukewarm, three or 
four times every day between meals. 
Never give sugar-water, it often causes 
colic. Teach the baby to take the un
sweetened water from a bottle. ■

Have plenty of fresh air in thé 
nursery. Keep the temperature about 
68 degrees in the day time, but it may 
fall as low as 50 ft night. Have the 
baby sleep by himself in his 
basket or crib from the first night of 
his life. Train him to go to sleep by 
himself in the dark without rocking, 
walking, patting or singing, 
of bad habits that 
later.

Do not tire your baby by constant 
play or talk. Never, excite him by 
rough play near bedtime. Do not 
give him a quantity of toys at one 
time. They ohly confuse him and 
make a nervou», fretful baby.

Remember that flies and mosquitoes 
may poison your baby, therefore al
ways cover him with 
fight the fly!

Si jO:l GOO!ilSt. Thomas' Church, at 3 o’clock yes
terday afternoon, was the scene Pf a. 
quiet wedding, when the marriage was 
solemnized of Miss Mary Macaulay 
Gamble Boyd, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
John Gamble Boyd, to Mr. Heward 
.Tones of the Imperial Bank, son of Mr, 
George Jones and the late Mrs. Jones. 
The service, which was fully choral, 
was conducted by Rév. Mr. Lewi*. The 
chancel and altar were decorated with 
lilies and trllliums. The bride, who 
was brought in and given away- by her 
father, wore a traveling dress Of gray 
and black hat with Paddy green and 
French roses. She carried a bouquet 
of lilies and orchids. Miss Dorothy 
Aylmer of Peterboro attended as brides
maid In a dainty frock of pink satin 
veiled with marquisette and pink hat 
with pink and blue flowers and she 
carried pink sweet peas. Mr. Herbert 
Jones waa his brother's best man. After 
the ceremony Mrs. Boyd held a recep
tion to the Immediate friends »nd rela
tives at her home in Elgin avenue, 
where she was wearing gray satin and 
chiffon and gray hat. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jones left later for Atlantic City. On 
their return they will reside in Bed
ford road.

I
ST. MARY’S, May 22.—(Special.)— 

At the late regular meeting of the 
town council It was decided to draw up 
a bylaw for a new $8000 gymnasium 
for the collegiate institute, to be sub
mitted to the people at an early date. 
This course of action waa considered 
advisable, as the educational authori
ties at Toronto have notified the col
legiate board that they will reduce the 
statue of the institute to that of a 
high school .unless, the necessary ,re- 
qulrejments of the department are-com
plied w-ltt). ..... , ......................

.«SX w-srasaw»
town an opportunity to invest'!tn.rt»Wir-1 
debentures in denominations to suit 
the purchaser. The.coupons will, bear 
Interest at the rate of 5 per cent.

Rev. Hugh Ferguson and Sheriff 
Magwood of Stratford, representatives 
of the Children’s Aid Society, address
ed the St. Mary's Town Council, ask
ing for the usual grant to the society.

The council having decided not to 
purchase the Rogers field for an ath
letic park and fair ground, the pur
chase of the flats from the Carter Co. 
will be considered, -t

The town clerk has received a com
munication from the Heaton Publicity 
Association, asking particulars 
cerning the Brown planing mill, as 
there Is a prospective purchaser.

It is expected there will be a large 
turnout to see the lacrosse match be
tween London and St. Mary's on the 
flats on May 24.

I
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», apA LINEN SUIT.
Linen in two colors is emploved in 

the making of this suit, which was 
shown by one of the best of the small
er shops. The. tinted portions are of 
lavender, partially covered by a braid
ed design done dn white.

Qn tlse cuffs, collar and lapels is a 
different design embroidered in laven
der linen (lose.
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Arrange

Hold
:

orders \X7"ITH an Electric Flatiron you can do your ironing where 
W it is coolest—out on the back porch—where the breeze 

four bridesmaids1 (no^p^esV^Thd invigorates you while you work. Add to this the comfort and

bride's mistress of ceremonies will economy of a 
walk on her right and the prince's 
court marshal .on his left.

After them will follow a number of 
court functionaries, who will be at
tached to the future court.

Therf the Emperor.
Then will come the emperor, proba- «

ssssaStfirH syrs
Princess Thyra of Cumberland, the the reason why thousands of families throughout the country 

mother- Ater hlin win i are using C.G.E. electric flatirons.
follow the empress with the Duke ofj 
Cumberland, wearing probably either 
an English regimental uniform, or the 
costume of one of the high orders.
Being .in half mourning, both Princess ,
Thyra and the duke may be in com - I 
paiativel> simple attire, not gala dress 
Princess Thyra's train will be carried! 
il she wear* one. by two pages 
„Kln* Geor*e W|U follow, probably 
with the crown princess or a wife of 
a German reigning prince.

czar will escort Queen Mary.
SeneraT* and™6 PrinCeS' adm“'als'

nfT»w!. e„uPress Jv"111 etand 0n ^e left 
of the altar and the emperor on the 
right The kings, princes and 
will form a semi-circle.

Blare of T

SVï.î1 s IIoePitaI- The speakers will be 
Mis» L. L. Rogers, R.N., who will give 
an illustrated lecture in the evening on 
School Nursing," and in the afternoon 

Miss Ella Phillips Crandell, R.N., of 
New York, will give a lecture on "The 
Nurses’ Part in the Promotion of Public 
Health." Miss Dyke, R.N., will lead 
the discussion.
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Electric FlatironI! M The graduates of 191? 
invitations for the sixty-

have issued 
-sixth annual 

commencement exercises at 4 o’clock 
on Wednesday afternoon, June 4, at 
Loretto Abbe;-.

Beware 
must be broken
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The Cynthia Y held a musicale at the 
home otrthe Misses Gray, Keele street, 
on Wednesday evening last, and in spite 
of the disagreeable weather about 
thirty members and their friends 
present and spent a more than pleasant 
evening. The talent was exceptional!)- 
good, and the presence of Mrs. Ward 
and Miss Harris was an added pleasure 
to <he girls who always look forward 
to a chat from Mrs. Ward, after whom 
the “Y” is named. The evening went 
all too qriickly, and after the reception 
of two new members and one honorary 
member, thus giving the roll a mem
bership of seventy, light refreshments 
were served.

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Gooderhamv in.Madison avenue, 
»t 4.80 o'clock yesterday afternoon was 
the scene of the marriage of their sec
ond daughter. Kathleen, to Mr. Robert 
C. Patton of Winnipeg. The ceremony 
was performed by the Venerable Arch
deacon Cody in the drawing-room, 
which was decorated with bridal wreath 
and apple blossoms. The bride, who 
was brought in and given away by her 
father, wore a graceful gown tif white 
satin and lace with tulle veil and orange 
blossoms. She carried a shower Of lilies 
of the valley and wore the groom's 
gift, a diamond ring. Miss Ethel Good- 
erhani. sister of the bride, and Miss 
Isabel Patton, sister of the groom, were 
the bridesmaids, wearing white char
meuse with pink hats and carrying pink 
roaes. The groom's gifts to them were 
b*r pins. Mr. Jack Patton was best 
man. Mrs. Gooderham. wearing black 
charmeuse, with Richmond roses, held 
a reception after the ceremony to about 
one hundred guests. Mrs. Patton of 
Winnipeg was in gray and mauve. Mr. 
and Mrs. Patton left later for New 
York, before going to their new home 
In Winnipeg, the bride traveling in a 
navy blue tailor-made and black hat 
with blue feathers.
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» For sale by all dealers

Canadian General Electric Co., Limited
Head Office, Toronto
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IThe staff of the W. R. Brock Com
pany, Limited, are holding their theatre 
night at the Grand on Monday, May 26.

Edna Marshall and Geo. V. Dill of 
the Price Company will be the guests 
of Mrs. Henrietta Dill, 190 Baltic^» 
avenue, while In town.

1
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practicc of the censor's eliminating al
leged bad scenes in a performance on 
Monday night and then allowing the 
play to run the rest of the week. He 
claimed that If a play was objectionable 
at all it should be suppressed Imme
diately.
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As the procession enters the chapel

auarterthfrral c.1loir.wil1 »>«g a doublé 
of Mendelssohn's oratorio
or lAÜJah. Then the famous silver 
trumpets (the Kosleck Trumpet Corps) 

Tr1' the hymn> “Braise the
Lord Ye Heavens More Him." 
u„ "Tv the address by Dr. Dryan-; 
der, the court chaplain, the customary !

questions will be put to the couplj i 
and as Dr. Dryander hands 
two rings, the artillery in 
garten will fire

Attractive Lake Trips Victoria Day.
The Niagara Navigation Line offers 

for the holiday very delightful trips to 
Hamilton, Niagara - on-tlie - Lake, 
Lewiston and Queenston or to Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo, 
service will be provided and low rales 
wilf be in effect. Tickets at ticket 
office, 46 Yonge street, corner Well
ington street, or at docks.

1 RI IfR;
After Hoffmann Show Too.

“1 would have had the Gertrude Hoff
mann show pulled too because of a 
couple of Items," confessed the theatri- 
ca lerusader. "But Idropped the notion 
when 1 found out that they were with
in the law.”

He was asked if any member of the 
committee besides himself would give 
evidence against "Deborah,” but he re
fused to answer.

The result of the crusader's activity 
was apparent when the play Was pro
duced again last night. 1 he second act 
was so changed that even the author,
Mr. Legrand-Howland, failed to recog
nize his own handiwork. • In response 
to demands from the audience, he made 
a brief speech in which he defended 
the theme of his play from the attacks 
of his clerical cr.tics

In connection with Mr. Coburn's pub
lished criticism of "Deborah." the fol
lowing letter was received at The 
World office yesterday;

Editor World; Haring read In vour 
publication of the above date, the un
just and peculiarly narrow-minded cri
ticism of the play "Deborah." by a 
reverend gentleman, who thinks mat 

! he, and his associates are going to take 
certain steps in the matter ot dealing 
with the "damnable" play; (pretty lan
guage for the father of a flock—<iulte 
Lloyd Georgian), the question must na
turally present itself to all people who 
are compos mentis, as to who is the 
censor of plays in Toronto. Is the 
sot. an official chosen by the corpora
tion for the purpose of defining what is 
proper, and what improper in a play, 
or is It a noble ( ?) band of ministers 
who. Instead of attending to tho work 
they are paid to do. spend their time 
in visiting music hall* and other places 
of entertainment, for the sole pur
pose of picking holes In everything, and 
thus thru the press gaining splendid 
advertising for themselves and places 
of worship? Have they ever heard of 
the good old motto "Honi soit qui mai 
y pense?" In concluding my outbrust 
against suc.t confounded nonsense. I 
cgn only liken their minds to cess
pools. In which are allowed to stagnate 
all the questionable details in llfef 
which a. fclean-mirded person would' 
quletlj' pais over. *

TWhnking you for n .g xSS*

Burnham on Crouch ^

i
§Special steamer
1 V
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45The ‘commencement exercises at the 
Margaret Eaton School take place at 
10 o'clock this morning, and on Tues
day evening, May 27, at 8.15. A them the 

the Lust- 1
•t The Fireless Cooker3. royal salute ___

nn‘affe^the chaPel ceremony, the bride, ' I 'BADITTON indicates that,Moses furnished the children of Israel with «re 
and bridegroom, with the emperor and ! I le8s c00kers to keep their food warm while^ 1m.tl iu

.«O,,™, _ — w.’gLrssrsÿsteteiato \r-"ii « »«■ - -
prince's8 wedding. mS °f the crown tlny blt of than in In ice chest ma> be kePt CO,der in the «-"eless, with »

i$ 3 draugl^or^change1^^ t^rnpena-ture!** 0VCr night- “ tt

thThrpLc, and prince»» 

mil spend the honeymoon. y

W. M. S. ELECTS OFFICERS.■

Clean®

Quicker & Better

CHATHAM, May 22.— (Special.)—
. , ,, , . . The London branch of.the Women'sCaptain Paul Benoit is leaving short- Misslona Socjet Qf th Methodlg”

ly for Petawawa During his absence church closed Its convention here this 
Mrs. Benoit, with her infant daughter, _ 7 , _:ulswill visit her sister Mrs Rlhtnn ('ran ,rttrn°0n after a tlllee days' session. 

GO at Warren On.' Captain an, M?s' 1?e Allowing officers were elected for 
Benoit intend' taking t trto to Fn^-' ensuing year: President. Mrs. Gor-
l.nd during the aunîme, don Wr,Shf' London: first vice-presi-isnd during the aummei. _ defit Mr, MarJatt; second vlce."reel.

The directors of the Hambourg Con- 'jarrison; third vice-presi-
•ervatory.of Music have issued invita- 1 J^~yd'v,Wlttde<ir: c»rrea-
tions to a pupils' recital at 8 o'clock d :-crr,rafntar> ' Mfs' Tennent, Lon- 
Wednesday exening. Ma\ 28, at Forest- ; ' eTh ng secretary, Mrs. McAl-

College street. i Ï,».,
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Nothing keeps bath-tubs so 
fresh and bright as Old Dutch 
Cleanser. Simply sprinkle a 
little of it on a brush or cloth— 
rub briskly, then wash with 
clean, warm water. Dirt, scum 
and discolorations, that nothing 
else will remove, disappear in
stantly.
Many other use» and full directions 

on large Sifter-Can 10c.

Social 
Margaret' 
•top No. - 
Jay, füt'h 
Rev. h. i 
win 
•fid Rex-.
to thç ÇV

upon

Wednesday. June IS. at 3.30 o'clock 
in the afternoon, is tlie time fixed for 
Ihe marriage of Miss Katie Hazen, 
daughter of Hon. J. D. Hazen. to Mr. 
Hugh Mackey. The ceremony will take 
place in St. Paul's Church, St. John, 
N.B. . i
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uUt-f>irs. Arthur Russell is x isiting her 
mother, Mrs. Anderson, at Niagara-on- 
the-Lake.

Miss Helen Merrill gavé « lihen show
er yesterday for Miss Anita Roe, one 
of the June brides.

4L WORK ON Y. M. C. A. STOPS.
many

simple 1ow-priced on^s>stand]ngXinWawenflare irt?.orant of the usefulness of thé 
sive, electrically heated a.umiSSm ® ^ lntriCate' expeD*

one is a great^bwin°to every^ook31 hClP an lnexpensive plain manufactured^!

Food that is. to be cooked 
it Is put in and sealed tight

GALT, May ■>?.—Building 
nearing the operations, 

completion stage, have 
come to a atop on Galt's $80,000 Y \r
fnrd S‘fucture, A' E- Frankland, Brant
ford. the contractor, having made an 
assignment. The Bank of Nova Scotia 
acts as receiver, and notifies the YM 
C.A. secretary to that effect. The build- 
mg committee, however, is fuly 
tected by the guarantee bond.
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1Ex-Mayor Douglas and Mrs. Douglas. 

Vancouver, have returned from Ottawa, 
where they attended the Horse Show. 
They have taken 16 La Plaza Apart
ment, for some weeks.

’ g 8 :,r.bv.)
in theto flniahrcoôking?t be b°ilme hard and faet whe8,

i
IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY pro-

being sufflcient'to^hohiTthe high temnere? you. haYe doubts about its own heat 
even a brick, <tone' "

food cannot toirb’’to'” ne'er geta out ot order; 11 cost* nothing to run. and

to the boiling point and season U

over night, and is ready to serve when yeu

It will be to. your advantage to give 
conscientious attention to the affairs 
of others left In your care, thru acci
dent or deslgfi. You are cautioned 
against too much self confidence In 
starting disagreements or innovations.
Their results will be against you 
finally.

Those, born today will be \-eniure- 
some and unreasonable. Often they 
.will be successful by lu.ck rather than 
management Their failure» wlll'come 
from" iw--*rea: confidence In their own 
opinion», which will be formed from space, 
considering one side only.

DECKHAND DROWNED.

for *.lp wer, hLrt. mo'” brok*i*t'"fiS,|E“lk2f SSt lïdïïïd S''»« mo-i.nt

Mr. J. H. Carswell is in town from 
Ottawa. Mrs. Carswell and her sister, 
Miss Grace Barnet ot Renfrew, will 
Join him this week for the O.J.C.
races.
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The- tenth annual meeting of the 
Graduate Nurses' Association of On
tario will be held today. The morning 
session; at \g o’clock will be held at the 
Graduate Nurses’ Club. 295 Sherbournp. 
street, the afternoon session at 2 o'clock’ 
and the evening, at 8, will be held at 
♦be Nurses’ Residence of the Sick Child -
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Holiday Clothes
On Credit

$1 $2 $3 Per
Week

Just
Pay

Men and women, boys and girls—there is ^ 
clothing for all of you, and a splendid 
stock of each, to choose from. Spring 
Suits, Coats, Raincoats, Dresses, Men's 
and Women’s Boots and Shoes, Boys’ 
Suits (a special line), and Men’s Hats.

D. MORRISON, 
Credit Clothier to Men 

nn<U "Women.
Carpet Squares and Lace Curtains

STORE CLOSED SATURDAY
CUSTOM
TAILORING
SPECIAL TERMS 

ARRANGED

D. MORRISON
318 QUEEN

WEST
Main
4677

i
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PATTERN SERVICE 
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IRISES-i the spirit that not only gratifies the palate, but satisfies the 
calls of nature. In no medicines compounded for organic 
disorders, are there the same stimulating influences and 
tonic virtues as are to be found in Wolfe’s Schnapps, 

distilled spirit which possesses natural ethers of 
supreme worth where the organs of the body 
demand a tonic corrective.

It clears and. cleanses the liver and kidneys of all 
impurities, promotes healthy and vigorous action and 

-provides nature with a reserve of vitality. And all this 
in the form of a refreshing and pleasing drink. Good 
for both sixes at all times and in all climes.

LIHITlPf Some Reliable Varieties te Plant.
Iris Florentine is the old-fashioned 

deep rich cream colored variety, so fa
miliar in old_ established gardens. The 
powdered roots form the well-known 
orris root of commerce and are valu
able. The petals of this variety are 
deep cream, just tinged with a suffi
cient shade of pale lavender to give a 
silvery effect; very attractive, 
flowers come early, oefore the German 
irises bloom, and are! delicately fra
grant. This is à splendid variety to 
have in your garden, one that can al
ways be depended upon and never tire-
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9594—A Stylish Freck for Mother’s 
Girl—Girl’s Dress, With Front 

Closing.
White voile embroidered in light 

blue is here shown. The design has a 
low neck opening, that Is finished with 
a revers and wide collar. The sleeves 
are short and finished with a round -t 
cuff. The skirt is straight and plait- . 
ed. The model is suitable for panama, j 
tub eiÿc, challle, linen, lirtene, galatea, 
percale, lawn or chambray. The pat
tern is cut in four sizes: ' 8, 10, 12 and 
14 years. It requires 3$4 yards of 86- 
inch material for a 10-year size.

'A pattern ot this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16 cents 
in silver or stamps.

•§Rga
Obtainable at all Hotels and Retail Stans, etc.-ÆÊ.
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The German iris proper, or fleur- 
de-lis, is a ■ great, beautiful, bearded 
creature, literally “born in the purple,” 
as a glowing catalog describes it and the 
different members of whose family 
give almost every color that one can 
wish for. Of these iris spectabile is 
one of the most satisfactory, a deep 
glowing purple, rich and utterly un
forgettable. Iris bridesmaid is a dear, 
the “falls” being snow white, without 
a single fleck of color, the upright 
crests are streaked and blotched, or 
ringed, or just shaded with royal blue- 
This bridesmaid likes plenty of water 
drenched over her head night and 
morning. By carefully cultivating, 
that is, loosening the earth around the 
roots daily, some immense flowers can 
be obtained-

All the German irises run riot thru 
the garden in May, and in June the 
Siberian irises display their gay 
blooms. These last are much like the 
Germans, but are a trifle smaller and 
the blossoms more numerous- The 
plant forms such solid, strong, com
pact clumps that when in bloom, no
thing but a mass of blue is to be 
seen.

In early spring the low blue stars 
of iris cristata twinkle here and there 
over rocks and stone and wherever 
chance provides long before the daf
fodil is out- This iris cnjstata is the 
smallest and daintiest of all, sending 
up short flower stems so thickly over 
the wide-spreading mat of thin waving 
grassy leaves that its pale blue blos
soms, with their orange crests, make 
blight flakes of color in early spring. 
This is a delightful variety to have. 
Be sure to have a clump of them and 
water well.

GEORGE J. FOY, LTD.
TORONTO.
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ment at his own temerity when his 
employer’s comment showed that he; 
had given more heed to- the purpose 
underlyin the valet’s words than te 
their form. . ..

"Before returning to . New York. : ,'r 
Rice, I want-,you to understand one 
thing clearly,” hç said. “I have broken 
oft entirely with the past. 1 made an ., 
ass of myself for years ; but all that 

•,,■ . T . ,v - has gone before Is dead and done with, .Do you remember where I picked ln gQ tar M a man eyer can ignore by- 
up that animal, he asked. gone evyls. Now,’ I shall not be my-

Now, Rice had long since recognized for many a long day.. I do not say 
■that Waverton was a changed man; much about it; but 1 am. subject, to 
but he was not prepayed for this momentary illusions, and more or less 
scornful repudiation of a special friend serious .lapses of memory are sure to 
and crony. He^ did not quarrel with the occur: Sp 1 want you" ,U> help me. 
later estimate of the man—-.in fact, he whenever you see me at a loss for 
agreed with it thoroly—but it gave anything—such, for instance, as » 
him a shock, nevertheless, and a hand person’s name or identity, or some in

cautiously to his shaved upper tie incident that I ought ’to remember,
and forgetfulness of which may hurt 
or annoy anyone—just tell me about it. < ? 
I shall never resent your assistance. > 
If I don’t choose to avail myself of it, 
that will not be your fault For in
stance, I cannot for the life of me re
member where I first met this fellow -» 
Tearie."

s No Other Way --
*

m.Mr
* ^4
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By GORDON HOLMES as asas as 1
i-.-r-~ r anîawn competition. Three prizes of 15, 

$3 and $2 will be given in each division.

the dutch farm hotel sale.
Next Tuesday the contents of the 

Dutch Farm Hotel on Danforth avenue 
aro to be sold at that old time hostelry. 
David Beldam is to be the auctioneer. 
Al! of the furniture and furnishings 
of the hotel are to be sold and also all 
the farm implements and live stock, in
cluding horses, cows and pigs.

GOOD ROADS PLAN 
BEFORE CABINET

h il n (Continued From .Yesterday.)

a;vi>I The Philadelphia newspapers gave 
full reports of the inquest. They con
tained nothing sensational. The widow 
had mustered up courage to ask why 
the enquiry was adjourned; but the 
coroner had stated simply that, owing 
to the death of a prominent inhabitant 
of Absecon under such unusual condi
tions, the authorities wished to have 
more time for conducting their investi
gations. '

“Good!" said Clancy. "Dr. Gilman 
and the .Atlantic City police played the 
game. Now, I have nearly a clear fort
night before me, and if, within a week,
I don’t know why Kyrie died, I sh 
think it is high time I applied for 
pension.” I

But Clancy, tho the shrewdest man ! 
in the Detective Bureau, was not 
omnisçent, and he was many weeks 
older before he bade farewell to the 
■Waverton case and its strange side 
issues. i

I
■-1

m i.. York County Wants Hundred 
Thousand Dollars From 

the Government.
3Mt

went
lip..iW

“I believe you met him in New York, 
Mr. Claude," he said in his non-com
mittal way.FURS WERE SEIZED

»n?S WHITBY’S HORSE SHOW Of course, I 
remember him well enough; but X can
not recall the' circumstances. I can’t 
have known h’im many years, because 
X believe he was in Arizona some con
siderable time."

n "But where, and whe
Valuable Find by Prov. Constable 

Edwards Near Blind River.
A fur seizure valued at 3600 was 

made by Provincial Constable Edwards 
of White River on two days last week. 
Becoming suspicious of illegality, he 
went to Heron Bay and setzad the skins 
of 19 muskrats, one fisher, one mink 
and two weasels. His next haul at 
Amiot was greater, and he set ured a 
bearskin, and the pelts of 18 beaver, 10 
lynx, 13 mink, and some weasel, otter 
and muskrat.

This is the first important seizure 
sink? tlie revision of the Game Act.

V

“Oh, that’s easy enough to fix. sir! i 
Y"ou met him at Mrs. HevnJick’s house 
on the-Hudson." -

"Ah, of cotrr«e. There ypu are—if ill' 
comes back to me, now. We wèht 

"Well, out with It!” from there to the races at Sheepshead
“Have you forgotten your cousin, Bay. What was the horse I lost such 

Sir7" a lot of money on?”
"Not likely, poor chap! That is'just dice's face lengthened. This q-ues- 

why I am wondering now why I ever yon touched a sore point. “Why, Ju- . 
took up with a scamp like Tearie. bllatlon.wto be sure, Mr. Claude—Ju- 
Of course, no one knows tlie exact foliation for the Brooklyn Handicap, 
facts, and my cousin’^ deWh ®“ut *1 went down a howler over that my- 
down the only source from which they
could emerge; but I always had my „So you dld. Never mind, Rice. We ■ 
suspicions that Tearie could say a lot feoth ar@ oMer and witer, and your • if> 
more about ah toneue because salary is doubled from today; so Ju- V

valets, bridged the gulf that separates "But, sir, ’ and Rice Was so_ flustered 
master and man. by his good fortune that he could

"I’m very glad to hear you say that, hardly frame the question. "’Aye you 
Mr Claude ’’ he cried eagerly. “1 al- forgotten that if we go to New York 
ways liked your namesake, sir. Nice, we can’t very well get to ‘The Dens’ 
affable young gentleman he was, and I before Monday?”
couldn’t believe he would ever do such “i know; but I must go to New York 
things a» they said about him in the —and then for the country. L mean to 
newspapers. But, for all that, Mr. gee Lake Champlain gleaming among 
Tearie an’ you were particular friendly the trees at the earliest possible mo- 
before you went to Palm Beach—par- ment." 
ticular, you were.” Waverton threw an oddly determln- lJk’

The valet was so unusually voluble e<j note into his voice as he uttered • 
and excited that he hardly noticed the this comparatively unimportant re- 
shadow of disappointment that cross- solve; and Rice, busy with the con
ed Waverton’s face for an instant; or, tinuous round of packing valises that 
it noticing it, he attributed it to his had just been emptied, realized that. 
insistence on the nature of the friend- he was beginning to learn his mas- -v 
ship between his employer and the ter’s ways all over again.

they were discussing. True, Claude Waverton was lnvari- 1
“If 1 may venture to say it, Mr. ably in his right senses nowadays, and 

Claude,” he went on, "I always thought had been as invariably befuddled with - 
Mr. Tearie was a bad lot. If It hadn’t drink in the past, and the difference ■> 
been for him—” between Philip drunk and Philip sober . , »

Then there was a pause; for Rice js no new thing; but the valet some- 
still obsessed by the notion Wa- timee found himself almost wishing

that his employer would take an extra 
glass of champagne for dinner, it only 
once in a while, so as to dispel the un
canny fancy that possessed him—that 
some dark magic had placed * new MS 
soul in the man's body.

On the train between Niagara and ifc 
New York, Rice was accosted by an 
elderly man who occupied a seat in the 
same section. »

“Beg pardon,” said the stranger, t* 
“but may I ask who the gentleman 
was to whom you spoke just now? He as 
is in the Pullman car behind."

Rice was always punctilious In *i 
such matters. "That Is Mr. Claude G. 
Waverton, and 1 am hie valet,” he an
swered.

Arrangements Being Made to 
Hold One in Spring Each 

Year.

ïftMFORT
“That’s right, sir. He came back 

from Arizona five years ago—and— 
and—”

tMOLour ironing where 
—where the breeze 
s the comfort and

Vt'

..
. He picked up Mrs. Delamar’s trail at

Atlantic City readily enough. She had 
gone to one of the smaller hotels, 
taken a room there for the night as 

Great “Mrs. Foster," and had hardly been 
seen by anyone. The man-of-all-work 
remembered, however, that “the lady 
in No. 10” went out "about 5 o’clock in 

being the evening, and did not return till

TaThe good roads urogram of Y’ork 
County was brought before the On
tario cabinet yesterday, and is at ths 
present time obtaining c rnsideration. 
After the usual .system by which the 
government advaïiees one - third of the 
amount raised l>y the ci’v r.nd county, 
tlie ÎC00.000 voted two years ago lias 
been expended. Now, in view of tlie 
plans of the government as to a broad
er, policy for old Ouiaiio, it is a c.ties- 
tion how far roadways should yr<ceed 
mder the old standard. York County, 
which was represented by Lionel H. 
Clark and Engineer Jfîmes, lias voted 
for additional expenditure, and in seek
ing ratification from the minister of 
PVblic works, the best method to pur
sue under the circumstances is living 
debated In cabinet. Air jvr.ourcement 
will be made in a few days?- 

It Is understood that if tho present 
plan goes thru, the sunf of.$100.000 will 
be asked of the government.

■
■ÿjS totPALESTINE.H. C------- y: I am sure I cannot tell

which would suit your especial needs 
best. It takes some years for eVen 
ordinary paeonies to become well 
rooted. Buy good roots.

v

tiron Seventeen Section* in This
Entertainment—Picturesque Life 

in the East,
-

Phenomenal .is the interest 
shown bv the thousands of sightseers 10.45. He fixed the day.beyond doubt 
who daily throng thru the gates of the by the fact that the omnibus which 
Exhibition grounds to study the admir- brought her from ' the- ferry collided 
able courts and scenes of the ever fas- with a motorcyclist at-the next corner 
cinattr.g Holy I^and and to hear the after zettfng down the visitor at the

hotel.

ONTARIO LEADS 
IN HYDRO UNES

VICTORIA DAY HOLIDAY RATES.ectricity for doing 
lily, and you have > 
ghout the country

Special Train From Toronto May 
23 to 27.

In connection with Victoria Day holi
day traffic die Grand Trunk Railway 
System will operate special trains from 
Toronto as follows:

7.30 a.m.. May 24.—For Agincourt, 
Markham, Stouffviile, Uxbridge, Black- 
water Junction, Lindsay and lnterme- 
diate stations.

7.55 a-m.—May 24 and 26, for Ham
ilton, Brantford, Paris, Woodstock, In- 
gersoll and 'London.

8.40 a.m., May 23, 24, 26 and 27—For 
Brampton, Georgetown, Guelph, Elora, 
Fergus, Palmerston and intermediate 
stations.

1.30 p.m.. May 23.—For Whitby Junc
tion, Oshawa, Bowmanville, Newcastle, 
Newtor.ville, Port Hope, Cobourg and 
intermediate stations.

4.15 p.m., May 23 and 26.—For Ham
ilton, Brantford, Woodstock, Ingersob 
and London.

4.45 p.m., May 23.—For Agincourt, 
Markham, Stouffviile, Uxbridge, Black- 
water Junction, Lindsay and interme
diate stations.

6.25 p.m.
Newmarket, Bradford, I^efroy, Allan- 
dale and intermediate stations.

10.45 p.m.. May 23 and 26.—For 
Brampton, Georgetown, Acton West, 
Guelph, Berlin, New Hamburg and 
Stratford.

These special trains are run to re
lieve congestion and prevent over
crowding on regular trains, and pas
sengers will find it to their advantage 
to get to Toronto Union Station early 
and ttavel by special trains. Extra 
coaches, of course, will be added to all 
other Grand Trunk trains during the 
period that reduced rates are in effect.

Return tickets will be issued at single 
fare between all stations ln Canada 
east of Port Arthur, also to Detroit and 
Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black 
Rock, Niagara Falls and suspension 
Bridge, N.Y.

Good going Friday and Saturday, 
May 23 anl 24. valid returning until 
Tuesday, May 27, 1913.

Tickets now on sale at city ticket 
office, northwest comer King and 
Yonge sts. Phone Main 4209.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED-
KINGSTON, May 22.—(Special.)— 

The engagement is announced of Rev. 
W. Sager of the Methodist Church at 
Portsmouth to Miss Esther Duckers, 
daughter of William Duckers. Brook
lyn, N.Y'.

"4vivid portrayal of oriental life by a na
tive of Jerusalem, the Rev. Samuel Here, then, in addition to two hours 
Schor, who not only knows the land and at Absecon, were nearly six hours of 
its strange customs, but as a deep Mis. Delamar’s time unaccounted for 
student of Holy Writ gives a pro- on the evening of-the day when Kyrie 
foundly comprehensive and always in- was last seen alive by credible wit- 
structlve explanation of God’s word in nesses. Absecon was only five miles 
a way that must leave a lasting im- distant—had she returned there? If 
pression on our citizens, both old and BO, and the testimony as to her move- 
young, for with the costumed repre- ments happened to be fairly credible, 
sentatives and the thousands of vaMèd Clancy felt that he could hardly keep 
exhibits the mind is literally stored the affair from the hands of the local 
with ne veri-to-be-forgotten facts and authorities.
pictures of the greatest qf sacred perhaps he did not'put forth his full 
truths. powers, but, beyond the certainty of

The colleges, high sohoolfc ar,d public ..Mrs Foster’s” departure next day, he 
institutions are sending vesy large par- falled £o find anv other trace of Mrs. 
ties to the exhibition. Over 9000 have Delamar at Atlantic City. So he left 
been present in this way, and in almost that part 0f the enquiry, and took the 
every case a return visit has been de
cided upon, so vast is Palestine that one 
visit cannot suffice to see even a small 
part.

For Victoria Day the exhibition will 
open at 10.30 in ' the morning and five 
costumed lectures will be given instead 
of the usual twq, so that the great 
crowds expected can all witness the 
splendid and often thrilling produc
tions. Palestine will rertialn open ali 
next week.

. Chief Engineer Gaby Says So 
After His Tour in 

* Europe.

IRONS
■

_ A

o., Limited Chief Engineer F. A- Gaby of .the 
Ontario Hydro-Electric Commission 
reached thé city yesterday after a five 
months’ flying tour of ther continent- 
His mission, which was to gather 
electrics,1 data towards the more ef
ficient operation of a power and light
ing system, he claims was very pro
fitable. Much technical information 
dealing with power production was 
gathered and this will be embodied in 

report for submission to the com
mission-

"Ontario leads in transmission 
lines,” was the comment he made to 
The World on the problem of distri
bution.
resembling that of the province which 
had been formed in Sweden and was 
now on a running basis, 
ideas of carrying power to homes and 
farms were used, but whereas in some 
ways their operation was an im
provement. he. declared that the trans
mission line system here outclassed 
any he had seen-

He stated that little public owner
ship on a large scale was apparent, 
but that several thriving cities, espe
cially in Germany, managed their own 
systems. France, Germany, Switzer
land, Holland, Sweden and England 

visited and their leading elec
trical plants inspected.

a

WHITBY.

Mayor Willis, who is himself an ar
du i admirer of the horse, presided at 

" a Public meeting of citizens in the 
council, chamber - last night to consider 
the question, of establishing a horse 
show he re. It was one of the most suc
cessful meetings ever held in Whitby. 
Gnat unanimity and enthusiasm 
characterized the Proceedings. Some- 

1 what of this fortunate outcome of the 
movement is undoubtedly. due to Sir 
Henry r’euutt, whose 
farm is

4
next ferry for Absecon, where he was 
hailed by the gateman. man

B S “Hello!” said the man. 
“Hello,” said Clancy.
“The party you were asking about 

has just gone across, sir."
“Bound for?”
“Atlantic City, I suppose."
“Alone?”
“Yes, sir."
"Excellent! You have my. address. 

If you see her again, send me a line.”
The detective’s grim thought was, 

“So, Madam, you dared not stop in 
that haunted house another night. For 
all your bravado before the servants, 

evidently found the owl a bird of 
I wonder if you guess that

EU May 23.—For Aurora, "T

ŒQ He told of a scheme closely
verton might fly into one of those fits 
of ungovernable rage for which he was 
once so justly dreaded.

“Go on, Rice. I sha’n’t eat you,” and 
Waverton smiled; for he knew what 
was passing in the man's mind.

"Weil. sir. I'll out with it. Wasn't it 
that scoundrel who calls hieself a 
gentleman, who first brought you in 
touch with Mrs. Delamar, threw >r at 
vour ’ed, so to speak? Things weren’t 
so bad between Madam an’ you till ’e 
turned up an’ brought 'er along.”

In Rice, vehemence and lack of as
pirates went together; but Waverton 
only nodded, nor did he seem to be 
annoyed In the slightest degree by his 
faithful servitor’s outspokenness. For 
a little while he remained silent, and 
Rice was yielding to -a subdued amaze-

iv.-i / splendid stud 
on the Kingston road, a couple 

of m il us west of the itown. 
te rested and
Cuzs’on. the manager of 
Liook harm ” «Vs the establishment is 
vryy )iAi|'eriy called. A large sum was 
sub ten bed and n committee named to 
complet" the financial arrangements 
fo" lh" first show to be held this sum- 
me:- In the beautiful uptown park! 
which is one of Whitby’s prides.

*
The same

He is in- 
v"j_s represented by Mr.

‘Meadow LAUDANUM CAUSED DEATH. > i
Bren of Israel with flra- 
leying thru the wtlder- 
fem two thousand year* 
le whole of Europe. Tet 
reless cooker is a prac-

Portsmouth Man Succumbs Day After 
Daughter-ih- Law.

you
omen. ,

();her .varieties of nighthawks might 
be able to read letters? No, I think 
not. But you will feel safer, at Atlan
tic City, tho your husband lies there 
in his coffin. Ah, well, we shall see.”

’ Claude G. Waverton was an uneasy 
spirit. From Boston he went to Que
bec, from Quebec to Montreal, and 
from Montreal to Toronto. He re
mained in each town only one night. 
On the fifth day after he had quitted 
Providence—or, to be precise, on the 
Saturday of that same week—he 
nounced his intention of returning to 
New York for a night and then head
ing straight for his summer home in 
the Adlrondacks.

“I am almost forgetting what the 
place looks like. Rice,” he said to his 
valet. “How long is it since we were 
there?"

“You left in October, sir,” said Rice, 
whose well-regulated face tried to 
conceal the pleasure with which he 
heard of his master’s sudden resolve.

Like every other well-trained Eng
lish servant, he turned up his nose at 
the methods of hotels. And this drove 
from his mind the question why his 
master did not make the short journey 
from Montreal to Lake Champlain, if 
he was so anxious to reach his country 
home.

“Did we? Who was there last fall? 
Confound that rap on the head I got 
at Palm Beach!' Every now and then 
my recollections of.people and events 
jumble together; in the most extraor
dinary way.”

RIm gave a list of names, and in it 
figured that of John Stratton Tearie. 
Waverton ticked off each name with 
a nod, until Tearie was mentÿined. 

an action against him. as soon a« he is I Then his face grew hard, and a gpeer 
able to appealFlint jsamednto.hie-eyee.

KINGSTON, May 22—(Special.)— 
Found in a dying condition in the 
Shipyards at Portsmouth, Amos Ni
cholson, aged 60, one of the best- 
known residents of the village, was 
rushed to hospital, -where It was found 
he had taken an overdose of laudanum. 
He only lived a short time. Yesterday 
the daughter-in-law of Nicholson, Mrs. 
Harold Nicholson, died while under
going an operation. The double fu
neral will be held ln the village on 
Friday.

ilered helpful, It Is. It 
rules are so simple that «

WEST HILL.
Special services will be held in St 

Margaret’s Church (Anglican) at car 
stop No. 44 on.tb.e Kingston road, Sun- 
hay, -5th Inst., at 3 p.m. and 7.30 p.m 
Rev. H. O. Tremayne, M.A., of Mimico, 
»ill preach at the afternoon service
?L.vRev’ E' F- Morgan of Toronto 
in thç evening. a t

BRAMPTON.

were Iit acts as a réfrigéra- 
er packed ln salt 
renty-four hours if the ; 

in the tireless, With *

it
WARD SEVEN.

(To Be Continued.). May promises to another record 
month in the building business in ward 
seven, as a large number of permits 
of large value have already been is
sued for West Toronto buildings. The 
list ihcludes the following larger items, 
some of which are in course of erec
tion at present: Dearborn Chemical Co..
3-storey reinforced concrete factory 

Dundas street, near Chesea, $40,- 
000; E. P. Atkinson. 5 attached stores 
and apartments, Dundas street, near 
Quebec. $25,000; John Carlyle, 3 pairs 
dwellings on Lincoln avenue, $15,000;
A. E. Moffatt, 2 detached dwellings on 
Oakmount road, $12,400; R. E. Mc
Donough, 2 pair dwellings on Indian 
road, $12,000; H. S. Cooper, 3 pair 
dwellings on Cooper avenue, $12,000;
McEnaney Bros., 3 pair dwellings on 
Aziel street, $12,000; J. W. Boake, 
apartment house on Dorval road. $10,- 
000; Ed Jacobs, 4 deatched houses on 
Annette. $9000, anvl many others.

The third annual Empire Day eele- Hartney. Miss Manning and Messrs,
examinations sue- hration at Runnymede took the form Beaumont a«d Thomas. Noteworthy,

n: . va - v :u -17 i 4 „M. . Dr. of a concert last evening in St. Paul's however, were the children's- choruses
>viio had c’.ia : ;,e of the lectures, Angl'can Church. Annette street. The which included the Pllgr.ms* Chorus

B*id ip tped : foe employes to make such program was a long and varied one, from Wagner's ,“Lohengrin." During 
1 ' -d table >bowing, was presented consisting chiefly of patriotic part -the intermission a stirring empire ad-

’ !• gj'Id-hwider umbrella by the songs and choruses by the choir of the wress was delivered by
class u his office last night. Dr. Copp church under the conductorship of Mr. Modson. the well known author and
of Toronto was presiding éxaminer. J. M. Rhodes. Numerous quartets were journalist. A pleasing feature was the 

The Brampton Horticultural Society excellently rendered by Misses Man- presentation of a gold watch to the ac- 
have divided the town into four sec- ntng and Osier, Messrs. Heanen and compajjist, Miss L. Chapman, in ap- 
tions for -the pjirnose of conducting.* -Thomas, and .the soloists -were Mrs. preciatiom at her effosts-and-qeetgtflnqfg

: it
a/Jto rise over night, a» t* ; 

lure.
|r impossible facta, »r* 
h he containers, and the 
h'-ature of the contents

In the Spring
the Blood is Thin

an-

OLD DAM DISASTER RECALLED.
315

GALT, May 22.—(Special.)—It was 
35 years ago this morning that the 
worst river tragedy in the history of 
the town occurred at the dam, when 
the small steamer Empress of India 
went over the day, resulting In eight 
of the passengers geing drowned. Many- 
present residents of the town were 
witnesses of the accident, and can 
remember it vividly. There are also 
some survivors of the wreck yet liv
ing in town. .The • tragedy for many 
years put a damper on aquatic sports 
on tha dam, and from that day no 
citizen'has ventured on steam navi
gation of the river.

George Ella, who was committed for 
X.1 , iiLSt Thursday by Magistrate 
vri'v.fora, came up before Judge Mc- 

on a’ court house yesterday 
nd was fined $15 without costs, $10 
or assaulting William Osborne, and 

?” for asaulting Frank Cable. The 
;asg . , I™ charge, that of assaulting Mrs. 
AW' -u™6’ v-as dropped, owing to the 

sudden death of the plaintiff when 
suing her evidence at the first hear
ing. ■

The course in first aid to the injured 
Slvcn by the Oopeland-Chatterson Co. 
tor the benefit of their employes, un
der the direction ,,f the St. John’s Am-
oui,,pr ■ Associ ,iu.'.i 
hern ■ f ntailed,

■ l\ h

ip the simple haybox 
nuuestionabie advance- 
ost of the article roaey 
. ‘ ÜhI
•f lh- usefulness of I'M.. •-? 
of the intricate, expen- ... •

:on
■"

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food goes direct
ly to the formation of new, rich blood, 
and on this account is a restorative of, 
exceptional value. You can scarcely: 
conceive of a treatment better suited 
as a spring tqnic to enrich the watery 
blood and put new vim, vigor and en
ergy into every part of the human body.

There is no trouble from headaches, 
neuralgia, sleeplessness, 
nervousness and despondency when the 
nerves are properly nourished with an 
abundance of pure, rich blood.

of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is the

The body of man can be influenced 
In health or disease only through the 
medium of two channels—the blood 
and the nerves.

When the blood is thin and watery, 
as It usually is ln the spring, the 
nerves are starved and depleted, and 
every organ in the human body is less 
capable of performing its natural func
tions.

The action of the heart weakens, 
breathing is weaker, the gastric 
juices of the stomach do not flow 
rtgularly. the liver, kidneys and bow
els are less active, and in fact the whole 
body falls an easy victim to disease.

■6. A Piano at 50 Cents a Week.
You only need to pay 50 cents a 

week in order to obtain a square piano, 
guaranteed overhauled and in good 
condition, from Ye Olde Firme, Heintz- 
man & Co., Limited, 193, 195, 197 Y'onge 
street.

plain manufactured^-' 

mg hard and fast when

\ e

il
Irritability. ,f

ibis about its own heat 
ove lid, a flat atone, or
the cookey.
is nothing to run. an* 

Ing point and’ season U

1r ;
WOULD-BE SUICIDE CHANGED 

MiND.
of Toronto, has 

nil the members
The

use
most certain means of getting th= blood 
ir.to perfect condition.

ot c
ICHATHAM, May 22.—(Special.)— 

David Wait. a Big Point - re
sident. tried to commit suicide by 
swallowing a large quantity of Paris 
Green- After he took the poison he 
changed his mind and took milk as an 
antidote. He is recovering, and the 
police authorities are contemplating

• zDr.Chase’s Nerve Foodiid y to serve when JW*

■ put. ln the moment tu* | 
i until the dinner hour, 
it ln the cooker to keep

b * . «a
ire give It up than

wheel-barrow IB t

Mr. H. M.
• V

50 cents a box, 6 b^ee for ory«*»^>n, p

■-C -
lose a
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■ |

Daily World Pattern Coupon.

Send Pattern No. O • • 1,0 o « e

N'&me • • »«trro-»«^*M****** 1

Address

*««««« *r«: *••*»

Btss a e <♦«♦»» yr* »»« « »

Pin out thte coupon, a»4 mail 
with Î6 cents te The Toronto 
World, Pattern Dept, Toronto, and 
pattern will be mailed to you. 
Write plainly and be sure to give 
also desired.
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—“ Cheap ” Matches 
are an Extravagance

JOHN

ExqThey ere made of poor materials. In getting a 
light, the waste is invariably excessive.
As a result, they cpst you more — ultimately 
__than if you used the best:

Was
Replenish] 
1er up-td 
wash weal

“RatiEddy’s
Matches

Lead the 
» beautifiJ 
colorings,] 
White Bo 
etc.
Amongst 
presented I

New S 
Pinks, e 
figured,

38 Brands 
For all Demands

«47

^LENERNAN
1 Scotch Whisky

Marq
Fane

■In Palsied
ZEPHYRS,] 
gingham; 
WHITE M 

PLAID 
PIQUES, R 
RAMIE LIN 
FRENCH P
delaines

A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V

m Viy«MICHIE & CO
TORONTO

These teal 
nets have
everyday i 

", njflcetit wi 
ideal for 
Blouses,, h

Boland, for plaintiff, moved for order 
continuing injunction. G. Osier for 
defendant. Injunction continued to 
trial- Plaintiffs to- go to-trial in three 
weeks here or ,dn Hamilton,

Trial. - -
Before. Kelly.. 3......

Cole v. Racine—A. E. Tripp, K.C., 
for plaintiff. J. U. Vincent, K.C., for 
defendant Action by plaintiff, aa as
signee of estate of Alfred St. Laurent, 
an Insolvent, to «et aside as fraudu
lent against creditors a chattel mort
gage made by St. Laurent to. defend
ant on Jan. '2, 1812 Judgment: Let 
judgment be entered setting aside the 
Chattel mortgage, and for accounting 
by defendant for any of the mortgaged 
goods or proceeds thereof received by 
him, with a reference to the local 
master at Ottawa to ascertain this, if 
necessary. Proceeds of sale of mort
gaged assets now In court to be paid 
to plaintiff. The mortgaged assets and 
their proceeds to be applied flret on 
claims of Arthur St. Laurent’s credi
tors and then on those of Alfred's 
Creditors. Defendant's costs down to ■ 
Consolidation of the actions' and 
plaintiff’s costs of the actions out of 
the estate. Costs of reference, if any, 
reserved until after master’s report

•AMPLMay 22, 1818.
announcements.

Judges’ chambers will be held on 
Friday, 23rd|inst.. at 11 am-: JOHN

55 to 41Peremptory list for appellate divi
sion for Friday, 2Srd Inst., at 11 a.m-:

1. Johnson v. Farney.
2. Detroit River T. Co. v. Windsor.
3. Re Lloyd- DÀNOE

PLEAS!Master’s Chambers.
Before J. 8. Cartwright. K.C., Master.

Thompson—J. T. White, 
for plaintiff, moved to strike out para
graphs 7, 11 and 12 of statement of de
fence as embarrassing. W- M. Hall for 
defendant. Judgment: There does not 

anything objectionable in para
graph seven, but the other two para
graphs cannot stand and must be 
struck out or amended within a week, 
as defendant may be advised and 
plaintiff to have further time to reply 
if desired. Costs of motion to plain
tiff In the cause.

National Land Fruit v. Vandewater- 
—McGUltvray (Aylesworth & Co-), for 
defendant, obtained on consent order
dismissing action without costs. Annellate Diui.u*Farmers’ Bank v. Security Life In- _ . «'vision,
surance Co—Money (Blcknell & Co.), B6tofe Meredith, C.J.O.; Maclaren,J. 
for plaintiff, obtained on consent order Magee, J.A. ; Hodglns, J.A.
dismissing*action without costs- _ Bca—F B- Johnston, K-

Sears v. Gifford Extension Mines, V- M. H. Ludwig, K.C., and S. W- Me- 
L United.—H. S- White, for plaintiff, b-eown for plaintiffs. A. W. Anglin, 
moved for judgment under C. R. 603- K.C., ahd H. A. Reesor for defendant
V. J. Cullen for defendant Motion dis- Lea. G. Osier for defendant Ogilvie- 
missed. Costs in cause. . Leave to Appeal by plaintiffs from Judgment of 
plaintiff to have trial at Sudbury on Middleton, J., of Nov. 18, 1812. Argu- 
June 10, if he so elects, within five ment of appeal resumed from yesterday 
days. and concluded. Judgment reserved.

.Reinhardt Salvador v. Gamble.—HS. Bellford v. Plggott A Sons J H
Murton, for plaintiff, moved for Judg- Rodd (Windsor) for defendants F n" 
ment under C. R. «03. Wilson (Cook A Davis (Windsor) for plaintiff Anoeai M-). for defendant. At defendant’s re- by defendant from judgment tf ^hJ 
quest motion enlarged until 23rd inst. chancellor of March 11 tillEdwards v. Cecil.—Collier (Ross A by Charles Bellf^ fnl *-.nAn3-A.ACti n 
H.), for plaintiff, obtained order for is- for injuriLrio^ved .w ° 
sue of duplicate writ, original having timbera falling nn h,„ y ,reae0P of 
been lost. 8 hi?#^ falling on him and crushing
„ Blsler v. Miller—M. C. Cameron, for fng lumber': tor L?51!!”*.01’ ,m6a,lur" 
defendant, move.] to postpone trial on yard ,defen^ants ln their
ground of absence of a necessary and t0 have been caused by
material witness. S. S. Mills for plain- *.*"* P,lllnF °f the timber. At
tiff. Order made postponing trial to sraenl was awarded plaintiff
non-jury sittings at Goderich, where it 1 ,,.’525 and costs. Appeal dismissed 
can be set down without further fee. wl£h costs.
Costs in cans*). Severeux v.

Quist v. Robinson—S. S. Mills, for 
defendant, moved to dismiss for want 
of prosecution. T. N. Phelan for plain- 
tiff. Ordei- made dismissing action 
without coste.

Granger v. McDiarmid—H. S- White, 
for defendant, moved for order dis- 
missing action for want of prosecution.
No one contra. Order made dismissing 
action with costs and vacating lis 
pendens. 6

Montgomery v. Securities. Limited__
CÇffÇy fF J- feley), for defendant, ob
tained on consent order dismissing 
action without costs.
—Fnti^Pîî,° Co. v. Gurofsky.
fZ - ^rroldl'J\C" for plaintiff, moved 
to «trlv a<TLlaVil on production or 
a mJL ,out Jtat'-ment of defence. C- 
A. Moss for defendant- Reserved

Sovereign Hank v. Frost__ C A
f°r defendant, moved for order 

for further examination of plaintiffs’ 
manager j. F. Holand for pïatotiff
«126thni1fst flefenÜanVs un
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, Ford—J. H. Redd
(Windsor) for plaintiff. M. K. Cowan. 
KX;. for üefendâLnt. Appeal by plain
tiff from Judgment of non-suit by the 
chancellor of March 11, 1913 Action 
by Francis Severeoix of Sandwich Best 
to recover $6000 damages for Injuries 
resulting In broken leg while unload
ing material for construction of auto
mobiles from railway car on premises 
of defendant company, alleged to have 
been caused by negligence of servants 

^of defendant company. At trial ..the 
action dismissed with costs. Jtfdg- 
mept (v. v.) : setting aside Judgment 
and ordering new trial. Plaintiff to 
Pay costs of trial and of this 
appeal. Leave to plaintiff to 
amend statement of claim to meet the 
facts as disclosed in the evidence. 
Payment of costs to be within one 
month after taxation as a condition 
precedent. In default appeal dismiss
ed with costs.

Thomas Myles Sons, Ltd-, v- Cans-
dlan Pressed Brick Co__W. M Mc-
Clemont (Hamilton) for plaintiff. A.

Lewis (Hamilton) for defendant. 
Appeal by plaintiff from Ji^gipent of 
county court of Wentworth of Feb. ll, 
1913 Plaintiff, a wholesale coal deal
er of Hamilton, brought action to re- 
cover $155.70, price of a car of coal, 
alleged to have been delivered to de
fendants, but which défendants deny 
receiving, stating that they only or
dered two cars, fet which they paid. 
At trial action was dismissed with 
costs. AppeaJ argued. Judgment re
served.

H
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McBriiXeeley y. Clark.—w. E. Raney KC 
for defendant, moved to dismiss action 
TfZ v,al’t prosecution. H. S. White 
actionapn‘f °rder made dismissing 
of action of c-a^v"n” ,d,Sposftio" 
county court Necle>" in the

McBi

McBrii
Used

Single Court-
Before Meredith, Ç. J.

Lawless v. Tlbbltts—O H k'tnc 
defendant, Imperial Trust ' CV, « f

» sasS&q
at plaintiff’s request tor^thre^w^

RtohSxnen°tiation8 for utilement Kich \. Dempsey—G M riori- * defendant, says *£££* £
largement until Monday of motion to 
dismiss action. Enlarged until ° 
inst. No costs of this 
anyone.

Kerr v. Kerr—C. Garrow (Goderich) 
n ^ moved for order conunu-

ing injunction granted by local judge 
dLf?n°a Cb" r W' Pr°udfoot. ICC tor
trill dTnnMl înj“nction continued to 
„ rial to be expedited and par

ties to go down to trial at Goderich 
#n.'u,Ury *ittinK* on 24th pros. Costs 

event * motlon to defendant

and Hotrum—S. Dem
and P' Aetf*r vendor- moved under V. 
f-ena;; Act for ?n order declaring that 
vendor can make good title to lands 
In question. D. L. McCarthy, K.C , for 
purchaser. Reserved.

Rp F A. Maclean Eatate—A. McL. 
Maedonell. K.C., for executors and 
trustees of A. F. Maclean, former 
trustee of F. A. Maclean's eatate, 
moved for order construing will of F 
A. Maclean under CR. 938. H. C'assels. 
K.t... for Alice Taylor. G. M. Clark for 
two next of kin. Reserved.
, Y; Goudle—E. C. Ironside,
ror plaintiff, aaked enlargement on 
consent of motion tor Judgment- En
larged until 28th Inst.

Dominion, Brewery Ha^-J. F.
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Special Arrangements, Niagara Navi
gation Co., Victoria Day,

For the convenience of those destring 
to make the trip across the lake to 
Niagara Falls or Buffalo, the, Niagara 
Navigation (Jo. will open their ticket 
office at 45 Yonge street, corner of 
M elllngton street, Friday evening be
fore the holiday from 7.30 to 10 
o'clock. The office will also be- open 
at 6.30 Saturday morning, where pas
sengers can obtain tickets and all In
formation.

,. 26th
enlargement to

RAINBOW BEING DISMANTLED.

VICTORIA, May 22.—Dismantlingo£ 
the Rainbow is proceeding at Esqui
mau, and within the next few weeks 
the warship will be handed over to a 
watch crew, while the regular com
plement of time-expired officers and 
blue jackets will soon be on their way 
home to, England.

hanIn any
4
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arrange
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PercDR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c. 34:

Is sent direct to the diseased parts by tà§ 
Improved Blower. Heal»fhe u 
clears the air passages, stops drop
pings in the throat and permanent- 

ip ly cures Catarrh and Hay Fever, 
r . 25c. a box ; Mower tree. Accept no 
substitutes. All dealers or BdmdHSOl%
W* rirfirts.
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The Toronto World
FOUNDED 1SSB,

l Ntornlng Newspaper Published Bverr
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Llmtted, If. 3. Maclean. Managing 
Director,
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO, 

«0. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls:

SAIN 6308—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

S3.00
pay for The Dally World for one 

rear, delivered lu the City of Toronto, 
>r by mall to any address ln -Canada, 
Srcat Britain or the United States. 

12.00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to Any address ln Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or forieale by all newsdealer» 
igd newsboy» (at OVe cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
ill other foreign countries.

Subscribers ere requested to advise 
us promptly of any irregularity »> 
delay in delivery of The World.
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T“DEBORAH” AND HER CRITICS.
Rev. Mr. Cobum Is having some hard 

things said about him these*Slays, and 
hs is evidently misunderstood bx many. 
He Is merely doing what he feels must 
be done under the circumstances and 
nothing can be gained.by considering 
his action with pfejiidice. He repre
sents a committee of forty and has 
been selected by them to cast the stone 
at the offender- “Deborah.” No doubt 
he recognizes the difficulty and Incon
sistency of the situation, but It is felt 
in some circles that the ancient order 
of ethics is Somewhat out of date, and 
the sooner the tares are whipped out 
of the ground, the better'Tor the har
vest.

We have a -sennewhat different view 
of Mr. Cobyrn's case. He represents a 
«Wild or trades union which has had 
no competition tintil “d century or so 
:i<fo. Mr. Coburn and his class have 
h'àd an exclusive monopoly of the 
ppeaching interest until the press and 
the stage began to invade that field. 
The stage has been preaching better, 
more effective, and more attractive 
sermons than the pulpit. But stage 
preachers are “scabs” and cannot be 
tolerated by the regular union. This 
contention will be settled some day, as 
it’ has been already ln some quarters, 
Irut we do not believe that Mr. Coburn’s 
methods will assist a settlement

’’Deborah,’’ the play in question, is a 
sermon play, and it preaches a great 
moral. In this it entrenches on Mr. 
Coburn's union job, and he is bound to 
suppress it, if possible. The problem 
raised, he declared, does not exist, and 
if it did exist, it would be immoral to 
mention it. '(be oulpltu do not gener
ally deal with a.ych questions, and Mr. 
Coburn is bound that no other preach
ers Will.

Deborah’s doctor In the kindest, 
gentlest way tells her that If she wishes 
to avoid nervous prostration, 
consumption or insanity she 
should marry and become a 
mother. She takes, in her overwrought 
nervous condition, the resolve to be
come a mother without the usual cleri
cal Intervention. After sixteen years 
of remorse and misery she confesses 
wtyat she calls "her Mh. The doctor ad
mits his mistake in giving the advice 
he did. Two other lives as well as her 
own are shown to be ruined by her 
violation of the moral code and the 
social conventions, and It is shown with 
distressing fidelity that the path of the 
transgressor is- hard.

Mr. Coburn considers all this im- 
moral, altho lf he dared to preach on 
these questions, his moral could be 
none other titan Mr. Legrand so coti- 
vlnblngly sets forth. It Is really the 
competition with his trade that gets 
on his nerves. There are constantly 
at fhe thqatre compositions which are 
really Immoral. hi “The Merry 
Widow," for example, some of the 
characters resort to a summerhouse on 
the stage for admittedly Immoral pur
poses, and other characters view the 
proceedings thru the keyhole with ap
parent satisfaction. But there was no 
preaching in "The Merry Widow.” It 
did not compete with Mb. Coburn, and 
he did not protest.

Mr. Legrand's fine tribute to mother
hood desyes success. His treatment 
of the subject, is at least less gross than 
that of Lot and his daughters, and 
quite as délicate as " the tale of Ruth, 
Which we have all heard in church. Thu- 
Jewish code provided tor the marriage 
of women. Our civilized économisa 
finds marriage too expensive a condi
tion, as it interferes with commercial 
enterprise. So the committee of forty, 
all honorable men in their way, puts up 
Mr. Coburn to condemn Mr. Legrand's 
play, which recommends marriage and 
motherhood.

The Evening Star in a slimy from 
page editorial last night declares the 
story to he one which nobody would 
care to discuss In his home. The write: 
had evidently not seen the play, aa he 
says if Deborah's “influence were great 
in this town, morality would collapse. " 
-If The Star has any other standard of 
morality than ’'Deborah” upholds, It 
will explain much,

It Is evident, as The World antici
pated, that the dramatic censorship 
does not appear to everyone as a suc
cess. If the censor's word is to be 
final, what business has Mr. Cohui n 
butting in? And if Mr. Coburn and the 
forty immortals are to assume the du
ties, what is the censor to do?

«The Beer Of«The Beer With «The Beer That
Is Always O.K.”Proven Quality*A Reputation”

If you enjoy the rich creamy 

flavor of finfe old ale—and yet 
can’t drink the usual kind- 
just try this special brew of 

O’Keefe. It’s extra mild and

O’Keefe’s “Pilsener” hss won 
its reputation solely on absolute 
purity and delicious flavor. 
None finer in the world than

O.K. in purity 
O.K. in age 
O.K. in flavor :
O.K. in every quality that 

constitutes a fine» mellow, 
creamy Ale.

Bottles scaled with Crown Stoppers—no tinfoil or pieces of cork in the beer.

this famous lager—the light beer
in the light bottle. won’t make you bilious.

THE 0*KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED TORONTO. 152.■

Your Dealer knows that the O’Keefe brands of Beer are the best. He will not run the risk of losing your trade by . 
mending inferior brands which côst him less money. If he will not supply you, do not accept substitutes. Telephone 
Main 7o8 or Mam 4455—and wê will see . .....
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once.
months continuous travel, and the dif
ference reveals the progress that has 
been made under British guidance. It 
was Henry Morton Stanley who first 
stirred Britain In 1875 to the action 
which changed the history of Uganda, 
writes John Tt. Harris in The London 
Dally News, and what has happened 
since the deportation of the cruel 
Mwanga in 1897 Is wonderful testimony 
to the civilizing power of Christianity. 
Five and thirty years ago the Christ
ian population numbered about 500 in
dividuals. Today the church includes 
something like 300,084 ,wllwrefit*.

Uganda has about 3,000,000 Inhabi
tants in it^arca of 117,681 square miles 
and its eRernal trade is steadily in
creasing. Ten years ago the revenue 
was less than 8850,000 --It is now well 
over 11,000,000. In 1903 exports were val. 

■ued at only $213,000, last year they 
were nearly $2,000.000. Within ten years 
the cotton export has risen from $1500 
to over $300,000. A quarter of a cen
tury ago the people were Illiterate, 
there arc today 30.000 scholars in the 
various schools. It Is facts like these 
and all they denote which bring home 
tc British citizens what the expansion 
of the empire has dons for tlic good of 
darkest Africa.

COL. GWATBN IS 
TEMPORARY HEAD

The Philosopher 
of Folly

NAVAL POLICIES 
BOTH UNPOPULARBy

Sherwood Bart

CLOTHES.
! empire DAY. •

ages of the past mighty 
empires had their day—kingdoms rich, 
imperious, vast, rose to might and fell 
away; yet our empire-flag still 
thru the smoke of centuries, 
braved * thousand years of the battle 
apd The breeze. Other empires slfik and 
wane;, nations xnoider. Into dust—all 
their might and valor vain, all thclr 
fetters turned to rust They were held 
In blood and tears, bound by wars And 
cruelties thru the dark and bitter years 
—but her rule is not as these. Not by 
force of iron might do we pay that 
flag acclaim—we are bound in chains 
so light they are but a word, a name! 
Not as bondslaves ring our cheers, 
not as serfs we bend our knees to 
the Jack that proudly rears on her 
battle-argosies. Justice reigns from 
coast to coast, freedom rules from sea 
to sea; all those things men cherish 
most hold we from her hand in fee. 
This her bondage which endears; this 
the tie which links and frees; this 
the trust to which she rears daughter 
empires overseas. Ours this heritage 
to keep, ours to play a worthy part, 
with a, purpose pure and deep, with 
strong and steadfast heart, 
terrors and in tears need we face 
destinies. Therefore ring our heart
felt cheers fpr the Mistress of the 
Seas.

Will Fill Out Col. Crowe’s Unex
pired Term at the. Royal 

Military College.

So Says Bourassa, But Admits 
That Proofs Are Lack

ing.
In the

KINGSTON, MAy 22.— (Special.)— 
Colonel J. H. V. Crowe arrived home' 
from Ottawa today. A despatch from 
Ottawa stated that Colonel W.G- Gwat- 
wln would bé appointed commandant 
at the Royal Military College tem
porarily, but Colonel Crowe states this 
,1s not true. Colonel Gwatkln will fill 
cut the unexptreci term of General 
Colin MacKenzie.

Colonel Crowe Is retiring of his own 
free will and not because of any fric
tion with the minister of militia. He 
was offered an extension of term, but 
refused.

MONTREAL, May 22.—In a bitter 
attack against Premier Borden today, 
Henri Bourasea affime, under his word 
of honor, that cabinet members have 
confessed-the unpopularity of the two 
naval policies. He writes:

" ‘Think of IV said one of the min
isters. ’what humiliation for 
and the empire if the people should 
vote against the contribution. ‘To ob
tain a majority and even a decent vote 
In Ontario,’ said another minister hail
ing from the province, ‘we would have 
to drag the voters to the polls.’

West Opposed to Both.
“Mr. Lougheed, minister without 

portfolio and the government leader 
ln the senate, admitted that in the 
Provinces ,of Alberta and Saskatche
wan the majority would be consider
ably opposed to both naval policies.

these admissions,” adds 
Bourasea. "and I cannot give legal 
proofs, those Interested being domin
ated by party exigencies would deny 
them, but I affirm, on my honor that 
the Information 
and most reliable source.”

rears
having

Canada

HEALTH OFFICERS MEET.

Mayor W.ll Deliver the Address of 
Welcome.

Mayor JIneken will extend an address 
of welcome to the second annual con
ference of health officers at the par
liament buildings next Thursday. Fol
lowing this, the president’s annual de
livery will be made by Dr. Adam H. 
Wright of Toronto 

Several of the prominent medical 
men of the province will take part as 
well as experts on civic problems. Com
missioner Harris will deal with the 
(disposal of waste find garbage, and the 
problem of paying fees to doctors tor 
reporting births, deaths and

"About

comes from a direct
BURYING THE WIRES.

Evening Telegram: "One thing 
impressed me very much.” said Mr. 
Gaby. "That was the underground 
system for wires of all kinds. Tor
onto and other Ontario Cities 
would be very much finer in their 
appearance lf the wires were all 
underground. In most of the coun
tries in Europe the wires ln all the 
larger villages are underground 
and tjie underground system for 
everything and the removal of the 
forest of poles in this country is 
sure to come some day.”

a
Not in YOUNG BANKER LOSES 

FIGHT WITH DEATH
our

, V1 ... commun
icable diseases will be dlscusfed emon? 
other things.

Walker Maintained Courage to 
Last—Some Reports 

Denied.

VICTORIA DAY.

Specie! Arrangement on the Canadian 
Northern Railway.TORONTO WOMEN’S LIBERAL AS

SOCIATION. On Friday and Saturday, May 23 
and 24, the Canadian Northern will 
run a train at 2 p.m. tor Napanee and 
Intermediate points, with a through 
connection for Plcton on Saturday, the 
24th. Regular trains at 9.30 
and 5.40 p.'m., with cafe-parlor 
service.

Return special Sunday night wiU 
be run from Napanee at 5.10 p.nto 
stopping at Intermediate points, with 
direct connection at Trenton from 
Plcton and Intermediate points, 
riving at Toronto 10.30 p.m. There 
will be a parlor car on this train.

Northbound, there will be the 
gular train at 8 a.m. and 5.15

MACON, Ga- May 22—After brave
ly facing for a week the Inevitable 
result of his mistake in taking a tab
let ofbichlorlde of mercury, B. Sander» 
Walker, a young Macon banker, died 
this morning. Members of the family 
had gathered at his bedside several 
days ago, when the doctors announced 
there was no hope tor him. When the 
end neared today Walker gave no sign 
of flinching, but went on to his death 
with a resignation that has rendered 
the case more than usually Interesting 
thruout the country. During the last 
day Walker was under the influence 
of opiates most of the time, but in 
conscious intervals gave evidence that 
he was not suffering.

Members of the family are quoted 
as expressing much dissatisfaction 
with some of the reports that have 
originated In Macon.

They declared that Mr. Walker re-' 
mained constantly ln his bedroom af
ter it was discovered that he had 
taken the tablet of poison in mistake 
tor a headache remedy.

The membership Is now 227. At a 
meeting of the provisional executive 
of the Toronto .Women’s Liberal Asso- 

Does The Telegram still think that elation, held on May 16, It was decided 
Mr. McNaught should go to a corves- owing to the lateness of the season.
pondence school tor information on the c.ot ,to ll0'd,any meeting! of the asso

ciation until the fall. It was also de
cided to aocept as o'uarter members all 
those joining before the call tor the fall 
meeting is sent out. Mary out-cf-town 
women a-e sending for information 
abcut the association, and are asking 
to be enrolled as members. Early next 
week, membership cards will be posted 
to all who have pajd their fee. Anyone 
Wishing to jol.i the association may 
send her name with the annual fee of 
$1 to Mrs. Geo. S. Docks, 77 Admiral 
road.

a.m.
car

question of burying wires, or is Mr. 
Gaby not a good enough authority ?

DIED OF FALL ar-

John Jones Passed Away From 
His Injuries.

re-
p.m.

This later train on May 23 and 24 will 
run through to Parry Sound.

For further details see Canadian 
Northern advertisement.

John Jones of 28 Columbus street. 
!vho fractured his skull on Monday 
afternoon when he fell from a ladder 
at the works of tpc Fairbanks - Morse 
Company. 1383 West Bloor street, died 
In Grace Hospital at 6 o'clock last 
night- Mr. Jones was about sixty 
yeaT-s old and was a married man. He 
was engaged as a laborer and was 
working on a ladder when he fell to 
the ground. Dr. S. Moore, who was 
called in. had him removed to Grace 
Hospital, but lie never regained con
sciousness. The body was removed 
to the niorgu ■ iasL night and an in
quest will be opened today.
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“HOT-AIR ARTIST”
IS COL HUGHES

BARON 'ASHBORNELONDON, May 22.—(C. A. P.)—The 
resignation of Major Gen. Mackenzie 
as chief of the Canadian militia stafl 
has caused not a little comment here 
particularly In the military circles in’ 
which Hon. Col. Hughes moved during 
hie visit last year.

"Sam Hughes Is what is known

DEAD.
To the man with a littie available 

capital there are LONDON, May 22.—Baron Ash-
borne, who was lord chancellor of 
Ireland three times under Conserva
tive governments, died today sudden
ly, after a seizure, while he was walk
ing in Hyde Park. He was 75 years old 
and was the originator of the land 
purchase legislation for facilitating 
the sale of Irish holdings to tenants

conatanUy being 
presented opportunities for profitable 
investment, for Increasing, and some
times multiplying, that capital. How 
many such opportunities there have 
been since this Corporation was estab
lished fifty-eights years 
many there have been in the experi
ence of every man, young or old! And 
in this "growing time" there 
will be for several

. as a
character," declares one writer in a 
popular newspaper. “There was some 
raising of eyebrows when he became 
minister of militia, tbo it Was regard
ed as a reward for his slashing speeches 
when in opposition.”

The same writer recalls how Col. 
Hughes declared there was no danger 
of a submarine not coming to the sur
face with two such "hot air artists” 
as Winston Churchill and himself 
aboard.

“It is not perhaps surprising,that a 
hot air artist.' who Is also a character, 

should not hit it off with a British 
general,” is the final comment.

HEARTS OF OAK CONCERT.
ago! HowThe Hearts of Oak Medical Society 

held a successful concert on Wednes
day (light at the 8-O.E. JHall, Richmond 
street, on behalf of Mr. Caley, who had 
the misfortune to break his arm. The 
artists were: Mr. and Miss Klage.r- 
Miss Mandolcr, Mrs. Jackson. Misses 
Carter. Rayloff, Rooney. Lewis and 
Messrs. Fiddes, Porter. J. Levison. Joe 

Williams. Gar-ett. Hobbln, Noble. 
MaloyWalmslcy, Halley. Amory. W. 
Satilt, Wynn. A- D. Morrow and the 
Excelsior Qua 'tot-

are, and
year», many more 

opportunities than there have been in 
the paat. Ill] IIIAre you prepared to avail 
yourself of them? If 
yourself.

not.
The saving of the 

sums is the creation of capital. We 
receive the small deposits as readily 
as the large ones, and allow 
interest on every dollar 
one-half per cent.

prepare
small I

compound
at three and 

One dollar opensWOMEN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY. ÜJ?OLD MARINE MAN DEAD.

KINGSTON. May 22. —(Special.)— 
Andrew McMahon, aged 74. one of the 
City’s oldest residents, dropped dead 
from heart failure. He was prominent 
in marine circles and had made charts 
used on the great lakes. He was 
known to mariners all over Canada 
aqd the State#. His wife, two-sot» 
and two daughter* survive. . _i£ lirer.

an account. Begin today.
The Toronto brunch of the Woman's 

Misieonary Society of the Methodist 
Church jvlll hold its annual meeting 
In Elm street church, May 27-29. Among 
the attraction;» of the first evening will 
be an address by Mrs. W. E. Ross, and 
the following evening slereoptlcan 
views of the homes and schools. All 
eesaieiis see epeaiTe (iie hmMIs ■" ,

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

PROGRESS OF UGANDA.
King David,of Uganda is now on his 

way to England, a Journey that will 
«çcupyLabour a month. Only thirty
.' •wa T.».

3?

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO. 
Established 1855, J135
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GRISWOLD ASKED 
TO SING THE ROLE

ESTABLISHED «64Matches

ravagance
siting e

THE WEATHER Qet Foot Relief at My ExpenseTS^-jOHN CATTO & SON

Exquisite 
Wash Fabrics

One oat of every three persons need* SCHOLL'S 
“FOOT-EAZERS" end 90% of them wouldn’t be without 
them after a week’s trial

{taWsMss 
Bunion»
Com»
SSK” Try them for ten days at my expense. Simply go
S5«25£ to yotur own Shoe Dealer or Druggist, have a pair ntted 
aeefee*» Into your shoes, and if for any reason whatever after ten 
Stir days use you are not. entirely satisfied your money will

be refunded without question.

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, May 22.— 
(8 p.m.)—The disturbance which was cen
tred last night over Mtchleen has moved 
to the Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys. Rain has fallen today In North
ern and Eastern Ontario, Quebec and New 
Brunswick, and locally In Nova Scotia, 
while elsewhere in Canada the weather 
has been fair, and In many parts of the 
west, quite warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 48-60; Vancouver. 41*60; Kam
loops, 48-78; Edmonton, 48-70; Calgary, 
46-74; Battleford, 46-74; Moose Jaw. 37- 
81; Winnipeg. 46-70; Port Arthur, 42-60: 
London. 57-67; Toronto, 47-71; Kingston, 
60-64; Ottawa, 46-56; Montreal, 60-51; 
Quebec, 44-48; St. John, 44-60.

—Prebabllltlei
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to fresh westerly to northwesterly 
winds; a few tight scattered showers, but 
mostly fair.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Some showers, but partly fair; station
ary or a little higher temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moder
ate to fresh winds; cool and showery.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh easterly 
to southerly winds; showery.

Superior—Moderate winds; -• fair: sta
tionary or a little higher temperature.

All West—Fair and warm.
THE BAROMETER.

Will Be the King in die First 
Act of “Lohen

grin.Innately V1 absmsm*Replenished showing of all the popu
lar up-to-the-minute favorites in 
wash weaves for Spring.

__Speeial Câblé to Ths World.
BERLIN, May 22.—(Copyright.)— 

At Emperor Wiliam's special invita
tion, the part of the King In tomor
row's gala performance of "Lohen
grin,” In honor of his daughter's ap
proaching wedding, will be sung by 
Putnam Grlawqld, a famous basso, 
formerly a member of the Berlin Op
era, but now one of the principals of 
the Metropolitan Opera Company of 
New York. Griswold is the first Am
erican to sing the part In Berlin. He 
received his invitation 24 hours before 
leaving New York.

After the full dress rehearsal today 
Mr. Griswold said to The Toronto 
World correspondent 

ashamed

“Ratines”ddy’g
tches

% Dr. Scholl’a. “Foot Book” Mailed Free- 
Send For It.

Ths Scholl Mfg. Oo., Ltd., 21* King St. 
E„ Toronto, Ont,

We haveL»»d thé popular demand.
. beautiful array of these in popular 

including novelties in
TM

White Bordered ana Figured Styles,
etc. big showing is alsoAmongst our 
Drwnted the popular

New Shading* in Bluet, Tana, 
Pinks, etc., in Crepe, Voiles (plain 
figured, striped, bordered, etc.).

H I I
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Marquisites, 
Fancy Dimities SIXTY ACRES OF GLEBE LANDS 

ON DANFORTH WILL BE SOLD AT 
NEARLY HALF MILLION TODAY

N ■là "I am not to say that I 
consider this about the biggest com
pliment the emperor could pay to any 
singer, and I am just as pleased as it 
Is possible to be. Quite apart from 
this special pleasure it would be a 
real delight under any circumstances 
to sing at such a performance as will 
be given tomorrow. Not only Is the 
scenery entirely new and better than 
anything I have yet seen for the first 
act of 'Lohengrin,' but the Royal 
Opera really shows this time what it 
can do- I did not know that so much 
could be got out of 'Lohengrin.' ”

Mr- Griswold received today an In
vitation to sing In “The Huguenots," 
the opera selected by Emperor Wil
liam to celebrate on June 16 the 26th 
anniversary of hie accession to the 
throne. The other chief parts 
morrow’» performance of “Lohengrin" 
will be taken by Berger _tiej)engrin) 
and Madame Ober (Ortrub), both of 
whom are engaged by the Metropoli
tan Opera House of New York for 
next season.

In Paisley and Chintz effects.
ZEPHYRS, CHAMBRAYS, , Tlme.
5I;?tBe*"mu!uNTC.t"pé and Ki

p^ki'WMKÎMA CLOTHS. ! RS.............
SAMIE LINEN SUITINGS, Ispra...............
FRENCH PRINTED LLAMAS,
delaines, Etc.

■M

%I
Ther. Bar. Wind. 
66 29.83 1 B.
76 29.36 MW."
61 2Mi 12 n! " ‘

Mean of day. 69; difference from aver
age, 5 above; highest, 71; lowest, 47. Rain 
.02.

69

d malts, 
lively for ^|§

lain tiff, moved for orftw 
junction G. Osier fte 
^junction continued to 
ts to go to-trial in three 
r In Hamilton.

Trial. - - 
fore Kelly,. J. 
tine—A. E. Tripp, M 
J. U- Vincent, K.C, «fi. 

ction by plaintiff, as as- 
te of Alfred 8t. Laurent 
to eet aside as fraude- 

ireditors a chattel most- 
r SL Laurent to defênd- 
t 1212 Judgment: Jjm ■ 
entered setting aside the 
age, and for acconatMg 
for any of the mortgaged 
eeds thereof received by 
reference to the local 
awa to ascertain this, if 
roceeds of sale of mort- 
now In court to be paid 
he mortgaged assets and 
s to be applied first on 
hur St. Laurent’s créée* 
n on those of AlfreSe 

■ fendant’s costs down ts 
of the actions' sai 

its of the actions out St 
osts of reference. If sty, 
after master’s report

:ellate Division.
lith, C.J.O.; Macl 
e, J A. ; Hodgtns. J. A. ' 
a—E. F. B. Johnston, l 
!wig. K.C., and S. W- Ml 
Plaintiffs, a. W. Angfl 
A. Reesor for defendsi 

sr for defendant, Ogtlvt»' 
ilntlffs from Judgment*!

Of Nov. 18, 1912. ATga- 
il resumed from yesterday 
d. Judgment reserved. 
Plggott & Sons—J. H. 

Jr) for defendants. F.D. 
or) for plaintiff. Appeal 
5 from judgment of the 
March 11, 1913. Action 

Ilford for 32000 damages 
received byH 
g on him and crushing 
while scaling or measur
er defendants In their 
to have been caused by, 
ng of the timber. At 
t was awarded plaintiff ‘ 
costs- Appeal dismissedE-

>'• Ford—J. H- Reddi 
Plaintiff. M. K. Cowan. I 

ndant. Appeal by plain- . 
ment of non-suit by the 
March 11, 1913 Action 

j ereux of Sandwich East 
100 damages for injuries. 
roken leg while unload- 
br construction of auto
railway car on premises 
ompany, alleged to have 

negligence of servfst* 
i ompany. At tr 
ed with costs. J^H'’ 
setting aside Judgiaaat 
ne’e- trial. Plaintiff Is- 
T trial and of .this 

plaintiff to 
tnt of claim to meet the 
>sed in the evidence- 
osts to be within ow 
axation as a condition 
tiefault appeal dlsmhB-

es Sons, Ltd-, v- Can»' 
Brick Co—W. M. Mc- 
lilton) for plaintiff. ,,'A- , 
mi lion i for defendant, 
ntiff from judgment.'of 

I Wentworth of Feb, H 
a wholesale coal deal- 
brought action to rs* 

,irice of a car of coal.
’ been delivered to de- 
which defendants deny 
ng that they only or- 

=. for which they pal»-
dismissed W® 

argued: Judgment T*~
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Synod Board Recommends 
Acceptance of Bid From 
Local Acreage Operators— 
Buyers Expect to Meet Con
ditions of Sale.

“Viyella” Flannel 
Summer Suitings

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

•* May 22.
Niagara...........New York
Haverford.......Liverpool ... Philadelphia

These beautiful (unshrinkable)
nels have a weight and pattern tor I Menominee.... Antwerp ....... Philadelphia
everydsv'antftffght use. Their mag-1 yrrance....... ...Havre .............. New York
nlttcent washing qualities, make them Berlin....... . .Genoa ...........r New York
ideal for Ladles’ Summer Suits, Vaderland..... Quebec ............  Rotterdam
Blouses, Nightwear, etc. I Man. Inventor.Quebec .........  Manchester

At. From.
Havre

In to-

The committee to which was en
trusted the final disposal of the Church 
of England lands on Danforth avenue 
has recommended that a bid covering 
sixty acres east of Greenwood avenue 
be accepted, providing that certain 
conditions as to personal covenants 
are complied with by the men behind 
the tenderer. Until the matter is 
oloeed up the exact price of course 
cannot be announced, but The World 
is in a position to say that it Is ap
proximately $450,000. Todag should 
see the transaction completed.

The bid was made in the name of 
Mr. Everitt. His associates are: F. 
Orford, 66 Church street, and F. W. 
Hill and J. P. White, Church and Ade
laide streets- The first two are acre
age operators- Mr. White has legal 
offices with Mr. Hill.

The synod offered 103 acres for pub
lic bidding; they divided It Into five 
parcels, each about 20 acres, streets 
Included. They retain the two west 
parcels, which lie between Leslie et. 
and Greenwood avenue, and run north 
of Danforth avenue 1360 feet. The 
three parcels sold are east of Green
wood avenue, extending to about 
north of Aehdale avenue. The synod 
had the lands subdivided and streets 
excluded.

The group that today is expected to 
close for the three' parcels will get 
forty-four and a half acres of build
ing sites, exclusive of street areas, and 
a half acre reserved for a church, site. 
Of this 44 1-2 acres, 1771 feet is fron
tage on Danforth avenue, in block 
fronts having a depth of 108 feet to a 
12-foot lane. This is business pro
perty that is the same distance from 
Yonge street ae the north side of W. 
Bloor between Duffertn street and 
Lanedowne avenue. This frontage and 
the south side of the next street north 
of Danforth avenue are Inside the 
city.

WE CAN SELLSTREET CAR DELAYSSAMPLES OUT OF TOWN ON 
REQUEST. NORTH TORONTOThursday, May 22, 1913.

6 24 a.m—Held by train, G- 
T. R. crossing; 3 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

6.44 a.m—Held by train, G. 
T. R.'crossing; 4 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

7.14 a.m.—Held by train, G. 
T. R. crossing; 4 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

7.27 a.m—Held by train, G. 
T. R. crossing; 3 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

7.60 a.m.—Held by train, G. 
T. R. crossing; 7 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

10,56 a.m,—Held by train, G. 
T. R. crossing; 5 minutes’ de
lay to King cars-

2-56 p.m—Steam 'roller stuck 
on track, Wilson and King; 6 
minutes’ delay to eastbound 
King cars.

4-15 p.m.—G.T.R- crossing, 
held by train: 6 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

MAD EIG SHOT 
AFTER A CHASE

JOHN CATTO & SON
85 io II King St. E., Toronto BIG DEAL AT YONGE 

AND WILTON CORNER REAL ESTATEedtf

dances and exercises

PLEASED BIG AUDIENCE
Animal That Bit Several Peo

ple Put' to Death by a 
Policeman.

END in your lists of land in North Torffhto. We 
have a waiting list of buyers and want the best 

* you have to offer. Let us have your best price, 
lowest terms, and full particulars as to location.

Years of experience are placed at your disposal. 
If you are an owner we will find you a buyer.

SOver Three Hundred Thou
sand Paid by Syndicate For 

Henderson Land.

Miss Sternberg’s Pupils Gave an 
Interesting Entertainment in 

"-Y. Columbus Hall.. The mad collie dog which caused so 
much trouble in the east end of the 
city on Wednesday evening was shot 
on Poplar Plains road by Constable 
Mitcham (438/ yesterday morning 
after It had been pursued for more 
than an hour by constables who were 
using motorcycles and automobiles-

The dog wsia noticed at the corner 
of Queen and George streets at seven 
o'clock In the morning. On Jarvis 
street It chased a teacher who was 
on her way to Havergal Ladles’ Col
lege. It tore the lady’s skirt but did 
no further damage. When It reached 
Welleeley street It turned west to 
Yonge and then north to Bloor street, 
where it bit John Franklin- Constable 
Rutherford (430) then set out after the 
dog on a motorcycle and at Avenue 
road he was Joined by Constable 
Mitcham and two men In an automo
bile. Thé constables fired several re
volver shots at the dog but none of 
them took effect until Constable 
Mitcham overtook the animal at Pop
lar Plains road.

Mr. Franklin, the man who was bit
ten by the dog. was attended by Dr. 
J. E. Elliott and afterwards Identified 
the dead dog at the one that had bit
ten him in the morning. The dogs head 
was cut oil and sent to Prot Amyot 
for analysts for rabies.

-

tidlumbus Hall held a large and 
fashionable audience last evening, 
when a fine program of classical and 
national dances and several varieties 
of physical exercises was put on the 
boards by the pupils of Miss Stern
berg. The entertainment was under 
the patronage of Lady Gibson and a
number of other distinguished pa- | CALDER—At the residence of Mrs. T. 
Irons.

All the numbers came In for well- 
merited
dances, with Piper George Murray as 
accompanist on the pipes, being espe
cially good- "The Sailors' Hornpipe" I Friday, the 23rd. at 3 o’clock, 
by a/Tclass of boys, with little Master | CAVEN—On Thursday. May 22, at her 
Alton Beer In the same as a solo 
number, was exceptionally well done.

Mias Dixon and Miss F. Wright were 
the accompanists. The interpretative 
dance, Illustrating the different results 
of the spring season, was one of the I KING—At Montreal General Hospital, on 
features of the evening. | Tuesday. May 20, 1913, Helen Amelia

Snell, dearly beloved wife of W. P. King.
Funeral service will be held at Park- 

dale Baptist Church, Friday, May 23, 
at 2.30 p.m.

A local syndicate, formed by M. S. 
Boehm & Co., yesterday bought the 
northeast corner of Yonge street and 
Wilton avenue at a price given as be
ing about $825,000. The vendors were 
the Gough & Sellers Investments, Ltd., 
who purchased the property on an or
der of the 'high courts from the Mar
garet Henderson estate c^Veb. 19 at 
*$30,000. This deal had been pending 
since. September. The frontage on 
Yonge st. is 60 1-2 feet and the depth 
along WUSon ave. is 117 1-2 feet.

There Is a likelihood that the build
ings will be removed, as the buying 
syndicate purchased merely to hold.

This is the first large deal on Yonge 
street north of Queen transacted in 
three months, and the only Important 
Yonge street Investment purchase this 
year. Realty circles believe the deal 
marks a return of Yonge street’s ac
tivity, which a year ago was very pro
nounced.

J. ERNEST BOOTH, 24 ADELAIDE ST. E.
BEAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS. MAIN 1748.

R. Shearer. 1302 College street, on 
Thursday, May 22, William Caldcr, In 
his 82nd year.

Funeral from the above residence on

the Highlandapplause,

cpaanl

You need not take the 
Q| street cars to see

M
►H DUNVEGAN

HEIGHTS
late residence, 63 Farnham avenue. 
Margaret Goldie, widow of the late 
Principal Caven of Knox College. 

Funeral private. Notice later.
Û

LAWRENCE □a 15jt “Highest of the Hill Di»> 
'*** • trict.”

See this beautiful pro- 
pert y on Forest Hill, ex- 

K® tending northerly to the 
SeL, Belt Line station.

Forest Hill Hallway now; 
SsK assured, which will in- 

’ crease this property ma
terially. Over 3000 feet 
now sold.. Beautiful de
scriptive booklet upon re
quest. Let us motor you 
oui. Phone for appoint
ment, Main 4747.

BELLINGER & CO.
115 Home Life Bldg.

457247

8 eaPARK aûDEATH PENALTY FOR LOVE.

□a If you are Interested In se
curing a building site In 
the finest location anywhere 
around Toronto, let ua 
motor you out to Lawrence 
Park. We can take you 
quicker than the street 
care, and show you the 
best places, besides.
•Phone for an appointment.

OTTAW’A, May 22—(Special.)—The 
government has declined to interfere 
with the execution of the death penalty I SHANAHAN—At his son-in-law’s resl- 
upon Henry Love, convicted for the 
murder of his wife. $reason of

dence, 103 Geoffrey street, on Wednes
day, May 21, 1913, John Shanahan, aged

A bid for the 20-acre parcel on Les
lie street was received, but there were 
certain conditions that the synod 
wanted compliance with that proved 
to be obstacles in the way of the deal

MISS HASWELL AT ST. JOSEPHS.

ÛTaking advantage of a spare hour, 
Miss Percy Haewell paid a visit to St. 
Joseph’s College yesterday afternoon. 
Miss Haewell was shown thru many of 
the departments, the large airy rooms 
and spacious corridors calling forth much 
praise from the visitors. When the well- 
equipped physic and chemical laborator
ies were reached “wonderful was the 
only adjective which fitted the surprise 
at the up-to-date appointments every
where visible. The studio and the work
rooms were being directed to numerous 
artistic objects were points of particular 
Interest and a fairy operetta In the 
course of practice by the little ones came 
in for some charming -yords of commen
dation from the visitor, whose word tn 
such matters is something of value.

90 years.
Funeral from above address on Sat- 

urday7~May 24, at 8.30 a.m., to 
Helen’s Church, thence to St. Michael’s 
Cemetery. Kindly omit flowers.

SHEPPARD—At his late residence, 319 
Augusta avenue, suddenly, on Thurs
day, May 22, 1913, John Sheppard, aged 
77 years.

Funeral at 2.30 p.rn , Saturday, May- 
24, to St. James’ Cemetery.

PREMIER CAN’T COME
St. BFor the HSO SENDS GOOD WISHES SST™ * u., M

000 worth of the glebe lands will be 
the rectors of the Toronto Diocese- 
Besides the 40 acres that were offered 
and not sold, the church has 72 acres 
on the north side of Danforth, west of 
Woodbine avenue, and about 100 acres 

The following letter from Premier Bor- Along the Plains road, three-quarters 
den, approving of the commemoration of a mile north of Danforth avenue, 
ceremony of the anniversary of Sir John extending east from Leslie st 
Macdonald's death, was received by Ar
thur VanKoughnet, president of the Cen
tre and South Toronto Conservative Club:

Dear Mr. VanKoughnet.—I Intended to 
refer to the celebration of June 6 last 
evening, but unfortunately it escaped my 
memory-. I appreciate very sincerely the 
Invitation of the Centre and South To
ronto Conservative Club to be present st 
the ceremonies In connection with the 
ct.mnwmors.tion of the anniversary on United Drug Company Will Erect
that date, but my duties In the house of n. .,3. f, J . ___
commons will prevent me from visiting Dig building——lNCW Storage 
Toronto at that time. House

May I send my very earnest and warm 
wishes that the celebration may be most 
successful In every way. Tour associa
tion is doing splendid service In recalling 
to the minds of rhe people the great work about to erect a factory building on 
which Sir John A Macdorald wrought for Broadview avenue, Just south of 
the people of Canada His memory will Queen street. west side, on a lot 190 
always be an inspiration to every true 
Canadian.

Ill8 0ÜHOLIDAY Eulogizes Plan to Commemmor- 
ate Services of Sir John A. 

Macdonald.
Deverceurt Land, Building, 
snd Savings Company

W. 8. Dlnhick, Pres.
24 Adelaide Street East

aa
ay æ
na Bicycle TORONTO WATER RATES. $

Water takers are reminded to pay 
their water rates early, secure the dis
count and avoid crowding. To secure 
full discount, payment must be made 
not later than May 31. Water rates 
may be paid at branch banks thruout 
the city until May 80, but as the last 
day of payment, the 31st, falls on Sat
urday, payment of rates on that day 
must be made at the city hall, as the 
banks will not accept them on a Satur
day.

NEW FACTORY FOR 
BROADVIEW AVE.

OR
e

Motorcycle
SUMMER COTTAGE, BOAT 

OR MOTOR CAR DECORATIONS
and both can be used every 
day for business or pleas
ure.

1■e to

6134
Cleveland Bicycles >

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan St.. Toronto. ed•......................... $40 to $50

McBride’s Imperial.. $35 
McBride’s Special $30 
McBride’s Minstrel .. $25 
Used Bicycles . $12 to $30

Industrial Buildings, Limited, are

THOSE WHO GET 
HONORS AT 0. A. C.

that arc all the rage for this summer, are the handsome Pennants 
now being distributed by The World* For one coupon and 22c

you can secure one of these highly decor-
The present issue is a

feet by 261 feet. This lot they now 
have under option for the use of the 
United Drug Co., Ltd.

This building when erected will con
tain approximately 86,000 square feet 
of floor space and the estimated cost 
of the building and site is over $150,- 
000. There is a siding at the rear of 
the property.

Industrial Buildings, Limited, are 
also about to erect a storage ware
house on either one or the other of 
two properties offered very near their 
present property on the northwest 
corner of Stewart and Portland ets. 
This storage warehouse will be for the 
storing of household effects, furniture, 
pianos and fur garments, etc. The 
building will be absolutely fireproof 
and built In accordance with the best 
storage practice now used in the large 
eastern cities of the United States. 
The building will cost approximately 
$200.000, and in addition to the local 
company, the owners of large storage 
warehouses in Philadelphia, Baltimore 
and Washington have been Interested 
as Investors.

The Industrial Building of Toronto, 
to be erected at the corner of Stewart 
and Portland streets, has been delay
ed owing to a mistake in the survey 
of the property, which made neces
sary the revising of architectural plans 
and specifications, but they are now- 
complete and will be turned over for 
competitive bids to a number of gen
eral contractors.

I.'

KExcelsior
Motorcycles

W. H. J. Tisdale Best All- 
Around Man in Fourth 

Year.

alive articles.
30x12 Pennant, with the arms of Canada

and the word “ Can
ada” on a purple 
background. There is 
no other type of decora-

The machine that is so 
easy to operate and com
fortable to ride. Large 
shipment of both single 
*nd twin models just ar
rived, so wc have a few 
for immediate delivery 
after previous orders are 
filled.
7 to 10 Horsepower . $325 
4 to 5 Horsepower .. $260 
Slightly Used and Second 

.hand
(Mostly Excelsiors. Indians and a 
few English makes).

EASY PAYMENTS
arranged if desired.

was

GUELPH, May 22.—(Special,)—The 
scholarships, medals and prizes for 
the Ontario Agricultural College year 
have just been awarded as follows: 
First year, four scholarships og $20 
each: In agriculture, L. B. Clemens 
of Galt: biology, R. J. Hastings of 
Formosa, Japan ; F.ngiish and inathe- 

T. Brown of Peterboro;
I chemistry and physics, G. CJarlick of 

Sussex, England.
Second year: The governor-general’s 

medal for proficiency, in first and sec
ond years, the George Chapman prize 
of $20 in books for proficiency in Eng
lish In first and eecon-d years; the 
valedictory prize of $10 in books for 
the best essay in second year, and 
another prize of $10 in books for gen
eral proficiency, have all been won by 
Andrew Cory of Prince Albert, Saak, 
and Edinburgh, Scotland-

See Him Smiling.
The fourth year medal for the best 

I all-round man. both In studies and 
athletics, was unanimously voted by 
his classmates to W. H. J. Tisdale, 
Ontario.
The Canadian industrial scholarships 

for special essays were awarded: First. 
G. J. Jenkins, Toronto, $50, subject, 
“City Milk Supply" ; 2. C. T. Browjt, 
Peterboro. $30. “The Country Church 
and Rurfl School in Relation to the 
Countr’a Ideals and Development” ; 
R. $20, R. H. Ferguson, New Zealand. 
“Fertilizers and Their Usee."

Nsvt-ements, Niagara
o., Victoria Day. 
mience of those deslrlfif
L ip across the lake to 

Buffalo, the
I will >pcn their ticket .
[encre street, corner ot 
Jet. Friday evening 
Kriy from 7.30 to 1 
Ilf ice will also be open 

morning, where P®3' 
lain tickets and all WS

CA"«».Ima tics, C.

tion that will add 
more to the beauty or 
appearance of the liv- _ 
ing room, den, boat
or motor car than one of these handsome 
Pennants. Clip the coupon from another 
page of this paper and present it at The 
World Office, 40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, or 15 Main Street 
East, Hamilton. If by mail please add 2c extra for postage

l
El NG DISMANTLED.'
ilay 22.—Dismantling f| 
s proceeding at EsqU»*® 
in the next few weet» 
111 be handed over to * 
rhile the regular com- 
le-explred o(fitters »" 
il soon be on their way

QANAd>$65 to $300

,i

Percy A. McBride
343 YONGE ST.

Open Evenings—Morning 
Only of May 24th.

DIED OF INJURIES.

As the result of Injuries received last 
Thursday while working In the elevator 

i shaft at the works of the Gutta Percha 
Rubber Company on O’Hara atenue, 
Joseph Webb died yesterday at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. W. J. McCausland, 
220 Crawford street. Coroner Clenden- 
ning opened an inquest at 4 o’clock yes
terday afternoon and after the Identifica
tion of the body adjourned the enquiry 
until iis» IK- • tts’jaaas <?-*■: ts*

I

25c.
t to thf diseaatd pa**f *3Lai, 

ed Blower. H«aU'he 
17» the air passages, stop* ^ 
gs in the throat «ndpermsn^ 
cures Catarrh and 

. a box : blower frc*. AoojPL. 
•les. All dealers or S'”—" *
t Cs., Uepltsd, Tsrwrt»*'

. CHASE’S 
I POWDER

jî a!aala^06uee ar*d Liste mailed to letter enquiries.

£V
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DONALD PARK
LAUDER AVENUE

THE HIGHLANDS OF TORONTO
THIS ATTRACTIVE PROPERTY IS SITUATED

Just North of St. Clair Avenue 
and East of Dufferin

WITHIN EASY WALK OF THE CIVIC CARS.

There is a large demand for six or seven-room houses in this neigh
borhood, and they are sold as fast as completed from 

$3000 to $3500 each.

Price, $28.00 to $44.00 per foot 
$2.00 per foot down $10 per month

THIS IS GOING FAST AT THESE PRICES.

Our representative will be on the grounds all days Saturday, the 24th.

MORINE & CO.
502 Kent Bldg.Main 2792.

Poplar Plains Widening 
‘ Is Again Recommended

Widening of Poplar Plains 
road Is again recommended to the 
committee on works by Commis
sioners Harris and Forman. The 
commissioners suggest that the 
widening to a uniform width of 
60 feat be made from Macpherson 
avenue to Clarendon crescent, and 
that the property - owners pay 76 
per cent, of the cost, which is 
$64,775.

REAL ESTATE NEWS

VAUGHAN
ROAD

HEIGHTS
See this beautiful subdivision of 

over 100 acres on the height of land 
overlooking the city.

It contains orchard lots, wooded 
lots, some ravine lots, and also 
business frontages on BgUnton ave 
nue and Dufferin street.

PRICES $18 PER FOOT 
UPWARDS

Five per cent, discount on all pur
chases made on or before May 24th.

Motors will meet Dupont cars at 
corner Dupont street and Spadlna 
road, on Holiday from » to ».

COLONIAL REALTY & 
SECURITIES CORPOR
ATION, LIMITED

(Owners), ’

CHADWICK & ROGERS
(Exclusive Agents)

600-10 Lumeden Building, 
M. 1860, 1631. 56
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I TVI 8 ’1 llJockeys and Trainers Get
Licenses From the C. R. A.

King’s Platers Engage
Their Fined Trials |

iHi’ - Followers of the Horses 
Here Fàr the O. J. C. Racesm In

j.
t-

5i ,

. EATON ATHIETIC WEET 
ENTRY BLANKS ARE OUT

: Note and Comment a
bD

f

I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ”}
I English Blazer Coats—A Special Showing )

For Visitors

THE
HOUSE

, a:' tjomorrow all roads will lead to the 
tra|k at Woodbine Park, where, accord
ing^ to official announcement, the great- 

eatazporling and social event of the year 
begins at 2.30 p.m. 
the'spot In the best of condition and 
noting remains but the weather to make 

that Show the best of the season.

Tme King's 'Plate is the feature, but 
are also half a dozen other 

e program that should create inter- 
tfH. According to the sharps the feature 
ra<* in to be a close competition, blit 
agaSn Hearts of Oak, that has figured 
as continued favorite in the phantom 
winter book, Is to win away off.

OF1 QUALITY

d(Rioistimo)
Eight Events Are Open, Fourteen 

Closed, Also Others For Boys 
and Girls.

(:

Silk HatsThe horses are on
■ *

! i

■ ' FOR v
The Baton* Athletic Association entry 

blanks are out for the Annual Field Day 
to' be held at the Island Stadium, Sat
urday, June 14. There are. two separate 
forme, one for the closed events and' one 
for the open events.

The open events are—220 yards dash, 
handicap; 440 yards dash, handicap; 880 
yards run, handicap; 1000 yards run, 
handicap; 3 mile run, handicap ; 1 mile 
walk, handicap: Inter" city relay race; 
chariot race, 1 lap.

The closed events arc—100 yards dash, 
handicap; 220 yards dash, handicap; 1 
mile run, handicap; departmental relay 
race, 4 -jnen : 100 yards dash, managers 
crrly, handicap; 100 yards dash, assistant 
managers only, handicap; old men's race, 
50 years and over, 75 yards : fat men's 

, race, 220 lbs. and over, 75 yards; sack 
race, 75 yards run; departmental tug of 
war, 6 men, without cleats: football con
test, 6 men a side, 5 minutes each way,
4 teams: England, Ireland, Scotland and 
Canada: bicycle race, >,i mile, handicap; 
bicycle race, 1 mile, handicap; putting the 
shot.

Boys’ events—440 yards dash, under 
16: 1 mile run. under 18; boot and shoe 
race, 18 and under.

Girls’ events—75 yards dash, undpr 16; 
75 yards dash, under 18: 75 yards dash, 
IS years and over ; ladles’ relay race, 1 
lap. 4 to a team.

Entries close June 5. ,W. J. Bowman, 
pres.; W. J. Smith, sec.-trea*., ISO i 
Tonge street, Toronto.

The Races Nji theçe
on'*h HE SMART-LOOKING STRIPED BLAZER 

COATS so thoroughly English are likely to be 
the rage this season for outdoor sports and 

games. They’re just the thing to slip on when going 
to the tennis courts or canoeing, boating or bowling.

Traces

» iï& &

m-Æ
Silk Hats by Knox, Youmans, 
Peel, Christy and Glyn in 
the most approved styles.

$6 — $7 — $8 — $10

Soft Hats and Derbies
By the best English, American, 
French and Italian makers.

SOFT HATS
$2 to $6

11
% ?

Hawever. it looks-Ittce a pretty sure pro
position for the Oakville colt with the 
margin at the finish more as the matter 
for ’conjecture. Also no one need be sur
prised to see- Mr. Giddings have twjj in 
thc_Tnoney; for his . ch.f. Ondramida has 
tramed up to the best expectations of 
the- stable.

11» !
If !
E y; .

We have imported an immense stock direct from 
the makers in England. They’re all wool fabrics in 
rich stripes of various widths and almost all colors, 
including red and black, red and navy, orange and 
black, royal blue and black, light blue and navy, crim
son and white, green and white, navy and white, black 
and white and red and green. Single-breasted with 
3 outside patch pockets, very neatly made and fit well. 
Sizes 34 to 44 ....

!

Robert Davies’ tekur-year-old Gold Bud, 
that was an also ran a year ago, and 
the three-year-old colt Mausolus. are ’ the 
candidates counted upon to furnish the 
rest, of the argument. Tho the Seagram 
and Dymerit colors wHF be ;in the race, 
It Is generally conceded that their chances 
are rather slim. '

And how the mighty have fallen. The 
president could nbt be beaten from 1891 
to 1901, inclusive; with oné solitary ex
ception. when Butterscotch from Hamp
ton. broke the si-ring in 1899. They don’t 
breed them like they used to at Waterloo 
ofyAfrerhaps IrhprovemenV is vaster 
elsewhere. v - , ^

- As fc&ld before, nothing can mar the 
fiifr.resg of the meeting 'except the wea
ther and seven days’, lain would only par
tially spoil thé sport. The followers of 
the Ifhrses are here In hundreds. -You see 
then) on the streets. In the theatres and

M Ig:
I

DERBIES
$2.50 to $5

14 f f.I
u ■ .... 3.00, 3.50and4.00 rfNavy blue blazer coats, made of a fine smooth and 

soft cheviot finished material. Single-breasted with 
patch pockets and edges, cuffs and pockets trimmed 
with cord in red, white, orange or pale blue .... 2.00

Caps, Canes and Umbrellas

English Made Coats for Men
Scotch and Irish Homespuns, Cheviots, 
Cqvert Coatings and Rainproof Tweeds.

$20 to $35
Men'a Department will remain open Saturday 

till 1 o'clock.

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Ymge Street, Toronto

ft
\

i•>

P

il I ! :kI Outing Trousers
White Duck Trousers, well made and finished with 

cuff • bottoms and belt loops. Sizes 29 to 42 
waist ............ .... . ................... 1.00, 1.25 and 1.50

-! ! 1 i
W. BUNTING WINS

THE CHAMPIONSHIPill at. the ball games. Most of them are con
nected with tha stables, but a few are 
here’ko fill their perennial jobs at the 
track.

put the great bulk uf the hangers-on 
a is absentees. The knife brigade who 
cajne with thé '.books and who scum to 
juggle green peas with the fork, are no 
longer a metiwee *td the .first-class "hotels. 
Htiv.ever, when you watch Irish Cohen 
and "Jew'Sullivan .at. the public resorts, 
y chi feel sorry that the Ontario Legisla
tive bill that proposed' to keep this class 
of race followers On their own courses 
did not become a law of the land.

It is now up, to Friday, the sixth day. 
arid Kelley’s Kllmbers have not won a 
game during the week. Their trouble 
looks like a lack of work, which would 
eliminate these' blue Mondays and tough 
Thursdays. So with three games the 
next two days the Island boys may make 
a respectable showing, like they did 
against the Indians aud Skeeters. How
ever. Bill Donovan’s Grays look a lot 
Improved from a year ago. The Tigers 
sent over a.Veitch belter crop to the farm 
tlifp time. Matt;. Mçlntyn; came, from 
D-stoiit by. wcu'cnlto.ws iivulo and ,j,f he 
keeps up. .tliç clouting like be dfd yester- 
dit?r they’ll vrar.t h-frh back to divide lion-, 
ors vyitU Ty Çobb and Sam Crawford.

STEEPLECHASE WEIGHTS.

The following are the weights for the 
Alntre.e Steeplechase. $1000. about two 
miles, run Saturday. May >24:
Gun Cotton...
The Prophet..

! • • • • ;
Wnldship.........
Julia Armour.. ;. .138

'
II-TtKhaki Trousers in fine twill,- strongly sewn and 

well fashionedAnnual Field Day of the High 
School of Commerce and 

Finance.

«.*.i1 1.50 and 1J5. -
fa .v" »!MONTRE *L Trousers showing narrow stripes of gray, about 

% of an inch apart, on a cream ground
Cream flannel trousers with thread stripes in very 

neat designs. English make, excellent fitters and extra 
well tailored

Long StWINNIPEG
3.00The annual field day of the High School 

of Commerce and Finance was held 
Thursday afternoon at the University 
Stadium. The senior championship was 
won by Wf Bunting, with 22 points. 
A, Lynch, with 15 points, taking second 
place. The Junior championship was won 
by I. Brodey with 22 points, with V. 
Snyder with 15 points taking second 
place. The girls' championship was won 
by Miss M. Murdoch with 12 points, 
three students having each 7 points, 
In second place. Miss L. Norris, Miss O. 
Dicks and Miss K. Patriarche.

Senior Events.
Standing broad jump—1, Dean; 2, W. 

Bunting; 3, Sinclair..
Running broad jump—1, W. Bunting; 2, 

Brennan; 3, Dean.
Running hop, step and jump—1, \V. 

Bunting; 2, Brennan; 3. Lynch.
Running high jump-1, W. Bunting; 2, 

Brennan ; 3, Lynch.
Bole vault—l, W. Bunting. ‘ -..........
Putting 12 lb. shot— 1, W. Bunting-; 2, 

Lynch : 3, Brennan.
Hurdle race, 120 yards (3 ft. 6 In.)__1,

Brennan; 2. Lynch; 3, Hogan.
100 yards race—1, W. Bunting; 2, Bren- 

nan: 3, Hogan.
220 yards race—1, W. Bunting; 2, Bren

nan; 3, Dean.
440 yards race—1, Lynch; 2, Orr; 3, 

Hogan.
880 yards race—1. Lynch; 2, Orr.
1760 yards race—1, Lynch ; 2, Orr. 

Junior Events, 
g broad jump—1,
Brodey.

Feat
•m

■

3.75MAUSER AND ROCKSPRING 
THE LAST PLATERS TO WORK

m -
SALTIMOÏ 

the fourth rf 
Electric Pari 
unexpected i 
those who 
chatte, Rockr 
weft played 
wliK,,the flft 
White-Slim Pi 
close a conte:

FIRST RAC 
Selling, 4tt t

I
—Main Floor—Queen St.

I1’

T. EATON C?,M,TEn11*
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Over a Track Several Seconds Slow This Pair Work in 2.20 
—List of Probable Starters in Saturday’s Big Race at 
the Woodbine. -

t
it Don’t 4o yourself the' injustice of buying a 

wheel until you have at least looked at

Perfect Bicycle
The Great Holiday

AND

The Great Game

af.'.v. i:>•<
* If Y \.. . , (By Ed. Baker.)

Nothing of a sensational character 
witnessed at the Woodbine yesterday 
morning, as the track was many seconds 
slow, the result of recent rains, and for 
that reason little -importance can be at
tached to the work of the King's Plate 
candidates, Mausolus, Rockspring and 
Hollybrook.

Eaclwone of the trio was sent the full 
Plate distance, with weight up and the 
first named two rail In 2.20—not so very 
bpd. considering the track conditions.

No effort for a fast trial was made 
with Hollybrook. as this filly harl stepped 
a mile two days before In 1.46 and It 
tvas only at the last minute that her 
owner and trainer, Charlie Phair. decid
ed to send her to the post.

The King's Plate candidates have all 
had their final work with the exception 
of breezing and the following is the result 
of their performances to date:
Hearts of Oak... .2.12 
Gold Bud..
Ondramida

Elfain............. 2.15 1-5 (Brookdale St).
Maid of Frome.Tis’î V ( J. E. SeüfraïS)

Mausolus...,.......... 2.15 2-6 (H. H. Roberts)
Rockspring..................2.17 Hon. Hendrle).
Porcupine.....................2.20 (J.L. Hamilton)
Miss Margaret.. .2.20 (J.L. Rysdalc)
Hollybrook(m. 1.46)2.26 (Chas. Phair)

This Is the lot that will likely make up 
the field for Saturday's race, which will 
be run In 2.10 or better, If the day Is 
favorable and the track in good condi
tion.

If the race were decided on the result of 
the work done by the horses, of course 
first and third money would go to Mr. 
Giddings. but many animals have been 
good work horses and poor performers, 
with colors up. It Is this uncertainty, 
however, that makes the sport interest
ing and this year's King’s Plate has not 
been won yet by any means.

As usual scores of horses were breezed 
and galloped yesterday, but the work 
was all of an ordinary sort and nothing 
was done by any one horse that could not 
have been done by about all at the track.

was

»■“il il
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Its different processes of construction are" 
famed the world over for their excellence.

Canada Cycle * Motor Co., Ltd,, West Toronto.
4P City Retail Agency, R. G. McLEOD, 1S1 King St. West,

Toronto.

"

I .166 Luvkola ............... 138
■ 14!i Mystic Light .134 
.146 Lampblack ... 

Onaping............

% Opening of Championship 
Lacrosse Season

h 'OSOSTO ft.133
.146'j .130miI 8 IP

Il m lllil
j Standin 

Kay; 3.
Running broad jymp— 1, Brodey; 2. 

Kay ; 3. Snyder.
Running hop, step and jump—1, Bro

dey; 2. Snyder; 3, Kay.
Running high jump—1, Brodey; 2, Sny

der. 3. A. Bunting.
Hurdle race, Î20 yards (2 ft. S in.)—1, 

Brodey: 2, Kay;#3, Snyder.
100 yards race, under 15—1, Snyder, 2. 

Thelnlng; 3, Webster.
^100 yards race, under 16—1, Brodey; 2,

220 yards race, under 15—1, Snyder; 2 
A. Bunting; 3. Thelnlng.

220 yards race, under 16—1, Brodey 
2, Kay; 3, Me Veen.

440 yards race, under 16—1, Bodey :
2, Kay; 3, Thelnlng.

Inter-Form relay race, 880 yards—1 
Form III A; 2, Form I.C. : 3. Form ID.

Events For Girls.
Throwing basebill—1, E. Plowman: 2, 

M. Murdoch: 3, A. Duncan.
Potato race—1, L. Morris: 2, E. 

men ; 3. R. Comrie.
Walking race—1. O. Dicks: 2, M. Mur

doch : 3. K. "Patriarche.
Coat race—1. M. Murdoch; 2, L. Norris:

3, I. Baskerville.
Needle threading contest—1, K. Pat

riarche; 2. M. Saunders; 3, L. Wilson.
Lemon race—l. O. Dicks; 2. L. Norris; 

3, K. Patriarche.
50 yards race, under 14—1, H. Oliver- 

2, G. Hall; 3, K. Gunn.
50 yards race, under i$—1. R. Comrie; 

2. K. Patriarche; 3. N. Wilder.
50 yards race, under 16—1, N. Dice; 2

M. Murdoch : 3, O. Dicks.
50 yards race, open—1, M. Murdoch; 2,

N, Dyce : 3, R. Comrie.

Snyder; 2;

“Big Four”Perfect in Name and Service
hhiii'i ilium
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IRISH CANADIANS 
vs. TORONTO S

Scarboro Beach, May 24
. Overseas F.C. will journey to Oshawa 

on Saturday to play St. George’s F.C. 
The Seas ask all players and members to 
come along and enjoy a good day. Train 
leaves Union Depot 9 o’clock a.b. Meet 
at waiting room, 8 45 a.m.

Hotel Krnnsiftnnn. ladle*’ and ccntle- 
aea'a grill, with music. Imported 
German Beers. Plank Steak a la Krana. 
maun. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church 
aud King Streets. Toroatl■

BOSTON TERRIER CLUB.

, . The regular meeting of the Boston 
Terrier Club of Canada will be held this 
evening at 643 West King street. The 
qlub ls making this an open night and Is 
putting on the following classes: Junior 
puppy dogs, junior puppy bitches, senior 
puppy dogs senior puppy bitches, and a 
class for novice dogs and bitches. Anyone 
owning a Boston terrier is welcome to 
attend the meeting.

h■
* -<f t i, (Harry Giddings 

.2.13 2-5 (Robt. Davies) 
2.14 (Hy Giddings).

ill
I

RAIN OR SHINE
Seats Now on Sale, Bail 

Piano Wtrerooms, 146 
Yontfe Street

}j

D. M’CARTHY IS 
GRANTED LICENSE

HAMILTON C. C. DROPS 
OUT FOR THE SEASON

r

0N mAnnouncement Causes the Can
celing of Saturday’s Game 

at Rosedale.

/
Plow- Toronto : Motorcycle : ClubAt a meeting of the committee of the 

Canadian Racing Associations, held yes
terday, the following were granted li
censes: Motorcycle 

Automobile
Bicycle

CosgravesThe Rosedale match secretary has re
ceived word from Hamilton C.C. stating 
that they cannot fulfil the game as ar
ranged, and that they are canceling ail 
fixtures for this season. Mr. A. H. 
Thorne will bring up a strong local side 
to play at Rosedale at 10.30 a.m. on Sat
urday. Rosedale XI. will be: G. M 
Baines (capt.), A. G. Wookey. Tom Swan. 
J. Bell, O. Levis, H. H. Humphries. E. 
H. Spinney, H. G. Greene, G. E. Dun
bar, H. E. Cooper, F. Hutty, S. R. Hide. 
Lunch will be served in the club house 
at 1 o’clock.

T rainera.
W. T. Anderson
A. G. Blakely 
Harvey Boyle
B. L. Cole 
II. M. Donaldson
C. De Witt 
Geo. Eaton 
Fred Fox 
H. Giddings, jr.
M. Gorman 
.1. W. Graver 
J. W. Garth 
Volin lJpgan 
G. M. Johnson 
\\ in. Livingston.
Sol Minty 
H \\. Moore 
s. K. Mtimford 
B. McDonald 
J. Nixon 
A. Simon 
Wm. Shields.
G. R. Tompkins 
E. Truman 
A. G. Weston 
W. G. Wilson 
A. Laffcrty

Guy Burns 
M. Bruce 
John L. Connelly 
P. J. Chart rand 
Jas. Du pee 
Geo. Gould 
J. Hcathcrington 
A. Halsey 
Wm. Knapp
D. McCarthy 
Jos. Montour 
Geo. Rowley 
Robt. Small 
W Warpington 
J. Wilson 
J. Williams

•Probationary.
The suspension against P. T. Chinn 

and T. Harty has been raised.

H. G. Bedwcll 
H. Bowes 
W. B. Carson 
M. Daly 
J. W. Dayton 
H. T. Ellison 
M. Feaks 
John W. Flynn 
FL Glassco 
Geo. Grant 
J. C_ Gallagher 
J. L. Hamilton 
Wm. Hogan 
13. T. Littlefield 
Thos. Meagher 
Andrew Morlcy 
W Martin 
D. H. Miller 
Jos. Mcllhnurray 
W. F. Presgrave 
G. W. Scott 
p;d. Trotter 
W A. Tyler 
J. Whalen 
Wm. Walker 
W. A. Burtschell 
FYanto Lynn.

' The only Laéeif I 9 

Want in / 
iMy Home Hi

Tl -

DeliciousvN

e

RacesPaleï ! f/ ’

A>;_v Toronto pro. soccer line-up for their 
en me In Hamilton on Snturdav will 1,p • 
Harvey, goal: Cam obeli and 'Brownlee' 
berks; Cha rlerwnvth. Grant and Mar
shall. halves: Parkins and Cater, right, 
wings: Forrest centre; Moffat and Doe, 
left wings.

I ‘
11—EVENTS--11 
Exhibition Park 2$ Dovercom t C.C. journey to Galt on 

Saturday. May 24. Train leaves Union 
Station 8 a.m. C.P.R. The tee in will 
be composed of Henderson, Watton. 
Roth well, Fowler, Grey, Fenton, Carter, 
Edwards, Woods, Robinson, Larmouth, 
Gould.

\
4

P.IVL7A\

SAT., MAY 24AleSpell it 
Backwards

QUEEN CITY LAWN
1rSS7dey*C^îJte-.?%toYtcgc.on8ktey’8’and pe"de-

BOWLING CLUB DRAW.7/V

The Queen City Lawn Bowling Club 
are holding their annual President v. 
Vice-President game on the morning of 
Empire Day at 10 o’clock. The follow
ing Is the draw:

President— 1 
E. G. Hachborn 
H. A. Haisley 
R B. Rice 
W. M. Gemmel 
J R. Wellington 
W. J. Sykes 
J. H. Rowân 
C. A. Tobin 
J. S Anderson 
W. Copp

! Jockeys.
=Jas. Butwell 

Harvey Boyle 
C. Clement 

O. Caldwell 
•Nprman Gates 
Chas. Gross 
T. Harty 
W. Hopkins 
P. Kelleher 
P. Moody 
E. J. Pemberton 
H. Snyder 
C. Turner 
A. W ilson 
Henry Wolfe 
E. Kratz.

W Particular women will 
have only Regal Lager 
in their homes because 
it is so truly delicious 
and so truly healthful. 
Its absolute purity and 
high iood value make it 

. ideal for your home.

White HorseOn Warm 
Spring 
Evenings

a bottle of Cosgraves is 
cheering and refreshing, 
a food and tonic for the 
hot and tired, a whole- 

and delicious bever
age any time.

Vice-President—
D. T. McIntosh 
W. Philip.
A. Hewitt.
C. E. Brown.
R. Weir. . ..

A. Shaw.
A. F. Webster.
J. A. Humphrey.
D. D’E. Cooper.
W. H. Irving.

Popular Cunard Steamers.
There are probably no steamers of 

any line crossing the Atlantic today 
that- are more popular than those of 
the Cunard Line. Two years ago, the 
company put on the Boston service, 
the two fine new steamers, Franconia 
and Laconia, 18,000 tons, to run be
tween that city and Liverpool, calling 
at Queenstown, and their popularity 
has been so great that it is diff'cult to 
get accommodation unless nppl’catlons _ 
are made lone: lia'b .n advance. The T ï-ï F 
Leçon a will rail on ht-.- n-xt (rip on • * * 1—i 
the- 27th of May and ’.and Ir. Liverpool I /MI7I 
June a. IGsreiigers for this s;-am-r| 1 J W » 
may leave Toronto fit 5.20 p m. Mav '6 v T »• S^ 
and arrive hi Boston nex. morning 
without change of cars. A. F. Webs;or 
* Qo., King and Yongo streets, will l,e 
ver>’ glad to give information about 
these steamers and to supply plans.

WhiskyK

L____ J 10 YEARS OLD.
Univerasliy Recognized as ths- 

test Whisky in the Market.

■

£2 { W£,..6^fiA*TIC THiO >Lf. 
^VO B£ «ADL reçu Fv,i£i

12».I
Going Sailing Tomorrow ? 
You’ll need white 
shoes — We’ve got them. 
Great for tennis too—or golf.

Look for them in the 
windows.

THE WOODBINE HOTEL

HI (Under New Management).
Will serve a Business Man’s Lunch for 

60c every day from 12 to z. A Special

îa»tï",r,„*KVo*.r2
ed7tf ;

canvasAt all dealers, or phone 
M. 3681,
Toronto.

Hamilton Brewing Association, Ltd., 
Hamilton, Ont. »

439,
Hamilton.IM- CR1CKET SCORES AT

THE CLOSE OF PLAY.

LONDON. May 22.—At the close of 
play today the cricket scores stod:

Derbyshire v. Warwickshire—Warwick, 
first Inn'nge.-254 ninst. Baker making 90: 
nf.rbvshlre. first innings-. ISO. Warwick 
reeved 157 for 6.

M.C.C. v. H'mpsr" Hs-'ior’ilre. fire;
Linings. V0 ruis: M C.C.. 2'6

Oxford v M C.C - oxford it». Wi k- 
ir.geon 12». Ct linan 12. M.C.C. 30 for 1.

Leicester v. Kent—Kent, 3iS. Leicester 
11 for 3.

Northampton v. 
shire 23».

Nottingham v. Sussex—Nottingham, 236 
runs for 7 wickets.

Worcester v. Yorkshire—Worcester, 148 
runs for 1 wickets.

ll Brockton Shoes
4.00 "

lie Y0NCÎ STREET

RUSSELL DELIVERY 
TRUCK

MORI-3. lies
ASHOE 

STORE 
123 Yonge Street

Open Evenings

■«*

Lend f ra c;se(c-day.

Order from unr dealer

nPi* 1 ?■ • »*ii?r. ".'-Vi p . Tilt:roil Ha.**
put ip sfile.-idM shape. A n*--v delH*- 

er.v t with wired sides has hern built on.
This is .-in cxoslleiit bargain at the price 

wc are asking.

b-
O.J.C. INFORMATION.

The foi’owing races clos» at the secre
tary s office. Woodbine Park, today At 
12 o clock noon : Trial Purs». Juvenile 
Puree. Carleton Purse. The William mb- 
lock Cup (handicap). Queen's Hotel Cup 
(handicap).

The first race on Tuesday, May 27, th* 
Rouse Purse, will be confined to Jofekeya 
who have never ridden a winner. i1

Lancashire—Lanca-

„ Russell Motor Car Co., Limited
1*0 RICfMOND ST. WEST, TORONTO.

Phone M. 207».
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TEN POINT IS AGAIN I

I

ge SMALL BOXESTHE NORFOLK i

Trial» for
s»A

WEEK END TRIPSSwannanoa at Nearly Twenty to 
One wins Handicap at Louis

ville on Sloppy Track.

ji

Nothing like a box of good Cigars to make your week
end trip enjoyable.
In our new store, 10 Wellington East, we show the 
largest stock of Fine_Havanas shown in all Canada, 
and at prices sufficiently attractive to make it worth 
while to visit the new store.

has snap and zip which 
appeals - to many at this 
season of the year and gives 
a marked change to the 
orthodox sack suit. Made 
to your individual measure 
or from stock—either way 
the result is good.

Suitable materials and 
colourings in large variety 
at modest cost

22 King West 
102 Yonge 426 Yonge

P. Bellinger Limited

* t:

:LJi *

LOUISVILLE, May 22.—Swannanoa, at 
nearly 20 to 1, beat out Ten. Point, the 
defeated favorite, for the Kentucky Derby 
in the handicap at Churchill Downs today. 
The Aste coit was the favorite again to
day, but Cowdln’s Watercress 
cd too much for him, the sloppy track be
ing to her liking.

FIRST RACE—Selling, Sfurlongs:
1. Duquesne, 110 (Goose), $10.50, $5.60 

and $4.60.
2. The Grader, 106 (Andress), $7.30 and 

$3.60.
3. Praetorian. Ill (Steele), $4,50.
Time 1.15 2-5. Darkey, Wavering,

Verena. Dr. Waldo Briggs and Copper- 
town also rail.

SECOND RACE—Purse. 5 furlongs:
1. Lost Fortune, 102 (Kederis), $37.70, 

$12.90 and $3.70.
2. Black Toney, 115 (Gam), $4 and 

$4.10.
3. Meshach, 105 (Borel). $4.30.
Time 1.06 3-5. Miss Chare, Eustace. 

Caronim, Harbard, Lady Innocence and 
High Class also ran.

THIRD RACE—Handicap, 1 mile and 
7<y yards:

1. Swannanoa, 102 (Martin), $41.20, 
$13.20 and $4.10.

2. Ten Point, 116 (Gross), $3.10 and 
$2.40.

3. Prince Hermle, 97 (McCabe),1 $3,
Time 1.47. Hamilton and Irish Gentle

man also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Juvenile Stakes. 

5 furlongs:
1. Salon 107 (Goose). $8. $4.70 end $4.20.
2. Aunt Mamie, 88 (McCabe), $6.20 and

Mi i
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A. CLUBB & SONS!| mare prov-»

1 O."'

M$owing a Havana Cigar Importers

Head Store and Warehouse 
10 Wellington St. East

i 1liS] ».
Official Opening 

Monday, May 26th 
‘‘SOUVENIRS’’KmFED BLAZER H 

are likely to be 
loor sports and

when going ■ 
ing or bowling.

r'Ms Vj

***®§r\ I

> )um Ii w\ tiw!v;on i
: - ■RI DER AGENTS WANTED1 xock direct from 

wool, fabrics in 
Imost all colors, 
ivy. orange and 
aud navy, crim- 

and white, black 
le-breasted with 
lade and fit well. 
), 3.50 and 4.Q0 
fine smooth and 

ie-breasted with 
octets trimmed 
fblue .... 2.00

i

TEN DAYS’ TRIAL

Y
I W'

l
:

ill
We will 
dress In

send a wheel to any ad- 
Canada, on approval and 

do not desire to keep It 
if we were ootoertaia

■

...
our wheels are the best value for the money on the market —
ÆwSKKSÎ ClU10gue “ItoUPhrucotarsof our «Shops of I

rr tt HYSLOP BROTHERS, LIMITED
* $4.

3. Old Ben, 104 (Borell). $7.20.
Time 1.02 2-5. Tick tack, Edith W., 

Brlgg's Brother. Frances M., David Craig, 
Ruby Hyams and Toynbe.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile and 70

1. Ballyshe, 94 (Callahan), $21.50, $9 
and $6.20.

2. Beautiful, 106 (Andress), $i,10 and
*4^°Star Berta, 94 (Martini. $14.90.

Time 1.49 2-5. Foxy Mary, Wtnntfred 
D., Duchess Daffy. Tlllle's Nightmare, 
Trojan Belle and Supple also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling. 114 miles:...........
1. Sir Catesby, 106 (Taplin), $11.10,

$6.80 and out. ,
2. Supervisor, 110 (Hanover), $4:i0 and

SHUTER AND VICTORIA STREETS, TORONTO, ONT.
Hotb—Mention name of paper when answering this advertisement

»

RICORD’S which'willjoerrn&nen£ 
SPECIFIC ^tAcfeh^;
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
tho worst case. My signature on every bottle- 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedieK'without avail will not be disap 
pointed In this. »1 per bottle. Sole agency 
Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm Stref.t, 
Cor. Tekauley- Toronto.

i5 HR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

I
■md finished with 

zes 29 to 42
D, 1.25 and 1.50

i

ÎIIH.1ongly sewn and -M E N- i• -1.50 and 1.75 out Private diseases rend weaknesses 
quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. Medicine from $2.00 to $5.00 
a course. Mailed In plain package.

DR. STEVENSON
171 King SL Bait. Toronto. ..edtt.

2. Old Hank, 100 (Demnler), $13.10 and
,63!°Black Silk, 105 (Feeny), $6.60.

Time 1.01. Mabel Lyon, Gold Check, 
Pons, Nevell. Golden Cluster, .Wool Gate 
and T. B. Spears also ran.

FOURTH RACE—TWO - year-olds and 
up, selling, 444 furlongs:

1. Ella Orane, 100 (Dennler),
$4.50 and $8.20.

2. Fanohette, 112 (Matthews), $3.10 and 
$2.50.

8 Rock Rest, 102 (Doyle), $8.40.
Time .59 3-6. Refugltta. Anna Claire, 

Roseburg TV. and Lothario also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds 

furlongs:
Ben Prior, 109 (Dennler), $11.50. $5 

and $2.60.
2. Slim Princess, 111 (Doyle), $6.00 and 

$2,20.

3. Royal Onyx, 119 (Pickens),
Time 1.29. Remarkable and 

also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, 7 furlongs:
1. Jeesupburn, 110 (Dennler), $12,20,

$6.60 and $2.70.
2. Camel. 118 (Sklrvin), $6.40 and $4.20.
3. Stelcliff. 105 (Plcklne), 12.90.

H^^^Ham^n^sX^a^ Local Flyer to Have Strong Oppo- 
ind Pretend also ran. | sition at Exhibition Park on

Victoria Day.

$2.40.
Tonlata

3. Tay Pay, 106 (Henry), out) 
Time 2.38 1-5. Dick Baker alls of gray, about Long Shot Also Wins 

Feature at Baltimore
so ran.

d 3.00
WILL PRESS COLE IN

MOTORCYCLE MEET
d stripes in very 

: fitters and extra
| specialists"!3.75 $17.60, and who has signified his'intention of 

trimming Cole. Bauer is also willing 
tb put up a stdc bet that lie will do'tlie 
mile in 65 seconds or better. The man
agement have decided to allow auto
mobiles within the enclosure on pay
ment of an additional fee of 50c.

BALTIMORE May 22.—Ella Grane won 
the fourth race, the best of the day. at 
Electric Park. Altho the win was not 
unexpected she paid a high return to 
those who played her straight. Fan- 
chette, Rockrest and Anna Claire were all 
well played In this race. Ben Prior s 
win. .the fifth, was rather unexpected, 
while-Sllm Princess was, not figured as So 
close a contender for the place.

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, 4(4 furlongs:

ior—Queen St. i In the following Diseases of Meat 
Klee Vartcocele Dyspepsia 
Eczema Epilepsy Rheumatism Asthma Ifphfils Lost Vitality 
Catarrh Stricture Skin Diseases 
Diabetes Emissions Kidney Affections 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished in tablet 
form. Hours—to a.m. to 1 p.m. and 3 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—to a-m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free.
DRS. SOPER & WHITE,

2» Toronto St, Toronto. Ont «

Ate
x!The World’s Selections

BY CENTAUR.
aI At the Toronto Motorcycle Club's big 

meet at Exhibition Park on May 24,
and up, 1

*1.
“ *

■ 'Va will be seen some whirlwind finishes.
Since it is known that Harold Cole is 

likely to ride the same machine he 
FIRST RACE—Theresa GUI, Wilhite. 1 bad last year, it is believed that Joe

I Baribeau, the Indian rider, is getting 
The Indian people would

■1 LOUISVILLE. 'Mi

t‘!i■ Servlcence. ISECOND RACE—Bosiua, Bandit, Ho1' I cold “feet
lifers?-0’'w =™"- pas % •asst asm *85

•I FOURTH RACE—High Private, Silver they wish to get him so that they can 
BIU, Bonanza. put him on a machine which will be a

FIFTH RACE—Merrick, Anna Patricia. | ;ittle slower than Barlbeau's, decided 
Billy Holder.

SlXlVd RACE—Old Rosebud. The Nor
man, Harwood.

SEVENTH RACE—Wander.
Lad, Just Red.

Illlllllllllll

ICaptain Art Warwick of the Torontos 
is confident that the Big Four-,cham
pions will open the ceac’On With a Victory 
tomorrow over the Irish Canadians at 
the beach, but If reports from Montreal 
are to be taken as any criterion, the Irish 
Canadians will spring one big surprise 
on the Blue Shirts. Jim Kavanagh Is 
said to have got the Irish Canadians 
into good condition, and With Dohald 
Cameron to strengthen the defence, the 
Easterners look & much more formidable 
team than they were last season. The

treat Holiday
AND f|

Great Game
Toronto*, despite all reports to the con
trary. sure miss Billy Fitzgerald, as the 
latter last year, was always good for a 
couple of goals at least, besides usually 
requiring two or three men to watch him.

St. Simon’s play Saturday at Brantford 
an, exhibition game, leaving at 9.30 a.ra..

to stay by last season’s mount, as he 
does not intend to be robbdi of his 

Husky laurels. However, he may also have 
I stiff opposition in Johnnie Mauer, who 
I has been riding In Europe for th3 prist 
two seasons, but is now in America,

t;

1
H

l of Championship 
xosse Season Today's Entries !

Imperially
iiumiiHeiimnwwHimimiiniiimiiiiiniiiHiiHimiiiiiiMKiM*|

by drinking a Whisky of 
Imperial reputation, and 
génuine Scottish origin.

J King 
George IV

Scotch WHISKY

DrinkgFour” f.i mm AT‘'ELECTRIC PARK,;r
ELECTRIC. Md., May 22.—Entries for 

Friday:
FIRST RACE—Five furlongs, selling:

101 Santaneca 
. 109 Thelma J.
107 Transclna 
101 Galea

1 m
AHI CANADIANS 

ORONTOS
si Vj iiminifliiiDiiHinii, * 101Molma.............

Bweet Spices 
Colonel C....
Breakfast...,
Odd Cross...

SECOND RACE—Selling, mile and six
teenth :
Cynosure................*104 Hans Creek .. 97
Mohawk Queen... 95 Hedge Rose ....112

96 Camel ......
THIRD RACE—Maidens, 6 furlongs:

Old Hank................112 Raclnex ..
Satyr.........................102 Frtjolet .,
Captain J inks.... 102 Higher Up ....100

110 Refugita ............
112 Merry Chase . .100

101
101
104

io Beach, May 24 109
I

IN OR SHINE
ow on Sale, Ball 
Wtrerooms, 146 
onge Street

>«FnoElla Grane lid

,iV.V.V.iol '!
.

;!102Black Silk 
HermisJr.
Sweet Times 

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 6% furlong
Bertls........................104 Huda’s Sister ..*99
Our Nugget.......... 104 Black Branch . .106
Kinder Lot........... 98 Motile Kearney. 103
Maxton.....................106 Pretend ....... Ill
Iberville....................104 Judge Landis . .109

FIFLlK RACE—Selling, 444 furlongs:
Pink Lady............ ,100 R. H. Gray ...*100
Racing Belle.........117 Washakie
Naughty Rose. ...107 Veno Von 

100 Willis ...
.107 Carroll .

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 644 furlongs: 
Little England. ...105 Roseburg IV. •. .103
Bay Cliff..................103 Touch ....109
Bryn.......................... 98 Vigorous ..............113
Otilo.......................... Ill Jack Nunnally. .106
Clem Beachey... .116

105
s: ,'H

iMotorcycle : Cli 4

ircycl 
tmobil
cle Race*
rs-ii o is

I

/
112
107A SPECIAL AT

$3.00
11

i
!105Anna Clare 

Susan.......... /109
If

A kingly drink with a kingly title.
The favourite beverage with 
British subjects everywhere. It 
has that delightful maturity and 
digestibility which is associated j 

i only with the best and purest 
| Whiskies. / ’

One of the principal brands of Æ
The |)istillers Rompant Æ

Largest Scotch Whisky Distillers •
in the World.

Capital employed over £3,000,000.

EDINBURGH,
SCOTLAND.

I
»

IE
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy ; track good.2 V EP

PM.
AT LOUISVILLE.Park Here is your shoe for everyday wear this summer—our Tan 

Brockton Oxford, with rubber sole. A shoe like this puts some
thing very comfortable between your feet and the jar of the 
pavements—the pounding that makes a hot day more tiring.

Beside the comfort and ease these shoes give you, they have 
all kinds of style. They follow the latest English idea of low, 
flat lines, with the new plain-stitched tip; a custom model in 
every detail.

You'll agree with us that at three dollars is an exceptional value. 
Our stock of low shoes is complete. You can get just the style 
you want at S4.00.

LOUISVILLE, May 22—Entries for to
morrow :

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:
Anna Reed....
Little Baker..
Theresa Gill.......... 98 Dr. Jackson.
World’s Wonder.. 99 Prospect ...
Cedar Brook
Wilhite..........

SECOND RACE—Purse, 2-year-olds, 
maidens, 5 furlongs :
Bandit......................
Mary Ftckford. ...110 Banjo Jim

110 Pan American. .110 
110 Father Riley . .1T3 

Battling Nelson.. 113 Lambs Tali . .113
Sosius........................ 113 Holton ..........

THIRD RACE- Three-year-oMs and 
up. The Gentleman's Cup. one mile:
Beautiful..................145 Kenneth D

' Automatic............... 151 Dr. W. Briggs. 151
Sam Bernard 

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, the Louis
ville Handicap, 3-year-olds and up^purse. 
6 furlongs:
Hobnob................... 98 Royal Tea
Stiver Bill.............. 100 Marjorie A. ...103
Bonanza...................108 High Private . .112

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 
advance money, selling race, 6 furlongs:
Gerrard.........
Billy Holder 
Amity.......
Ursula Emma... .106 Alanasla 

110 Merrick

MAY 24 \9494 Pampinea 
96 Little Nell .... 98•dt—Children 10c—Reserv 

eat Plan at Moodey Clgtot 
cConkey’a, and Percy Me- 
nge St. 3451

99
100 ,1103 Sir Marlon ....111 

112 Servlcence 113

rhite Horse 110 Bushy Head . .110
lio tWhisky i.Brlnghuret.

I Honey Mine

m/10 YEARS OLD.
Recognized «» th 

ky in the Market.

Vj112
J|

»i\»147 id;’_57. Ver
.'ail131 )

DBINE HOT!
blew Management), 
business Man's Lunch f

I from 12 to 2. A Specl
II be served on Sunda
00. Geo. A. Spear,^rc

ion

The Brockton Shoe Co., Limited
Open Evenings. 119 Yonge St.

96. 96 Danberry 
.. 96 Anna Patricia.. 98 
.. 98 Over the Sands 99

ton SHoes 110 ;
noPabot..........

Ben Laeca
SIXTH RACE—Purse. 414 furlongs:

' Hodge...................... 1n2 Big Lu max ...m2
vvlt!......................... 105. T?a-wood .............. iii-
K’-idsy..................... ms' perbviblro ... . m-

Ctmseder.. i m The Norman ..110
OV r>-,-*h,M.......... 115

SEVENTH RACE—Selling. 3-year-olde 
--d up. mile and » elxte»nth :
Oreen........................ IPS Husk’- Lad . ...105
Fellowman..............106 Wander
Kanlv........................108 Mockler
Just Red................. 109 Man. Mack ... Ill
Milton B..

4.00 N0 113
LESS r. J. A. TAYLOR. MONTREALVûNCî STREET ' ; I

SPECIAL CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVEhe

4NFO^MATION.
Vsecretf - 81 the

Woodl»i nc Park.
Trial Purs<-.

1 Purse. The William W* 
dicap). Queen's Hotel

on Tuesday. May 2$. ^.5^1
will he confined to jdfcK i & 
er ridden a winner.

’07

115

Weather cloudy; track sloppy. 
a—• i"

3Â. .t *ti. - --iSv • -- h
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8
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t
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LACROSSE

1. Sidon, 115 (Bauer), $5.40, $8.90 and 
$2.60.

2. Inclement. 110 (Pickens), $6.20 and 
$2.90.

3. Inspired. 110 (Sterling), $2.80.
Time .59. Our Nugget. Spring Up and

Sweet Times also ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. selling, 4^4 furlongs:
1. Little Pat, 107 (Pickens), $6.80, $3.20 

and $2.30.
2. Phew, 100 (Johnston), $3.70 and 

$2.50.
3. Blue Crest, 105 (Sklrvin). $2.80.
Time .59 4-6. Shreve, Firm, Chlllalah

and Black Branch also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling. 444 furlongs:
1. Pink Lady, 100 (Alex), $4.65, $3.70 

and $2.60. - ....................
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McGraw Trades Three for OneLeafs Fall Before Grays 2 to 1 •s
••

.
i

itV^SSSt-

M’GRAW SPRINGS A SURPRISE MSS? 
SENDS DEVORE AND AMES TO REDS

8* a rear Gree 

« i*tafn Switzer, i
*iî* *nd Badgi

_ T Devine, t 
* * jto'n cewv- allé* 
iS'è'&Mtructl 
9 Carey rd., Glet 

mm. Wright, br 
TW»r Algonqu* 

— g itoundell, 
*4evne. near S 

—ten A Hunt, t 
ee»r Bloor .. 

Mynpion A Sa
Cambridge --• 

—ht. McGilchrie 
JuSct rd. and 

Gelson, 8 br. d 

«tone ..............
0. Gelson. pr.

Gladtcme . 
wm. Dottle, alt, t< 

drive ..
yell segg, Hi

near Duplex .
■i »m. E. ' Dyer, 3- 

house, 162 Hur 

igip.ar». br. dw 
jOi & Co.,- 3-stc 
\ Charlotte and 

ifo* Mobley, b:
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Giant Outfielder
Sent to the RedsMDÜONAIRE kid LEAFS FAILED TO HIT IN PINCHES 

EASY PICKINGS GRAYS WON OPENER BY A RUN
: :

Davis Hit at Opportune Times 
by Hustlers and Skeeters 

Are Beaten.

Outfielder, Pitcher and Infielder Groh Are Traded For 
Fromme, Cincinnati’s Go od Heaver — Foxy Leader 
Claims Traded Men Were of No Use to Him and That 
They Will Benefit by a Change. ■ -1

Kelley Krew Had Plenty of Chances to Pull Out a Victory, 
But Needed Hit Was Missing — Bailey, a Southpaw, 
Downed the Leafs—Graham’s Double and Brown’s 
Single Scored Only Run For the Locals.

V

ROCHESTER’S NEW MAN
»

§ WALTER JOHNSON IS 
BEATEN FIRST TIME

JO
Wild Bill Donovan and hie Providence the time and Graham cut off Matty at

second with a perfect peg on an attempt
ed steal.

With J. Onslow out of the way in the 
fifth Bailey drew a base on balls, after 
haying two and nothing on him. Platte 
rolled at Holly and the side was retired 
with a fast double play. The ex-Boston 
heaver wae liberal once a gal 
went to first via the charity 
sixth with one down. Hit number three 
for Mr. McIntyre was then uncorked, 
but the next two were easy.

After McDermott lifted to Northen in 
the seventh, J. Onslow came along with 
a two base rap and free ticket number 
five was Issued to Platte, 
down In the pinch and fanned, much to 
our relief.

Run Number Two In the Eighth. 
Brown failed to get thru the eighth so 

easily. Shean opened up with a single 
and McIntyre picked out hie fourth 
safety. E. Onslow moved them up with 
a sacrifice. Bauman’s high fly to Fits 
let In Shean, but McIntyre was thrown 
out trying to make third. This ended 
the scoring for the visitors.

O’Hara beat out one to short In the very 
first Innings, after 1 its rolled out, and 
stole the middle station. Nothing result
ed from Bradley and Jordan.

Things were better in the next and 
Graham's double resulted In a run, coupl
ed with Brown’s telling single. O’Hara’s 
second poke came along in the third with 
one out, but it was all over when Brad
ley hit into a double play. The fifth look
ed like a sure score, but no such luck. 
McConnell started with a single and was 
safe at second when Bauman dropped a 
throw for a force out on Holly’s roller. 
Brown was called out on strikes on a 
questionable decision and Fit* and O’Hara 
could not deliver. Both lifted to Powell 
in centre.

Northen and Graham came thru with 
singles, after two were out In the sixth, 
and then Northen was caught off third 
on a bluff throw to second. Holly was 
left stranded In the seventh, after singl
ing and stealing. Brown and Fit* fell 
down.

The Leafs supplied a little excitement 
in the last round. After two were down 
Holly rapped Into left field. Schultx made 
his first appearance on the home grounds 
when he was sent In to bat for McCon
nell. Bailey lost control and hit Schultz 
on his sore ankle. Goulalt was un
earthed to run for Schultz, but Brown 
lifted to right and the crowd went home 
sad.

NEW YORK, May 22.-—The New York and Cincinnati 
teams today completed a deal whereby the Giants gave 
Pitcher Leon Ames,’'Outfielder Josh Devore and Jnfielder !
Groh to the Reds in exchange for Pitcher Fro 
1912 records show Fromme’s pitching average asf .457 for 
43 games, of which 23 were completed games. He batted 
.087. - Ames started in 33 games, nine of which were com- 
pleted contests, and his average was .688. He batted .•244.
Devore batted .275 and fielded .918. Groh, who was substi-\ 
tute infielder, batted .271 for 27 games.

“Ames and Devore have been of little use to the dub 
during the past three years,” said Manager McGraw this 
afternoon in discussing the deal, “ând I believe that they 
will play far better ball with the Reds. ” ■ , .J,

Fromme will report to the Giants tomorrow, and thé' 
trio of late Giants leave for Philadelphia tonight to join the ’
KedS’ I nrk Gardens

■ John Hughes, 2 p,rw: s.”boulevard .... 
; ii r. W. Lowes, br. 

near Braçemdai 
«H. Wlnnett, br. d 

Lonsdale ..... 
î h. Wlnnett, br. j 

Lost, pet. t and Ldnsdale

: .563 . *
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Bata Thousand First Time Out 
—Keefe the Master at All 

Stages.

Grays made their Initial appearance of 
tne season at the local ball yard yester
day and crossed the bay to supper with 
the first game of the series wrapped up 
in a neat little parcel tied with a ! to 1 
string.

It was the old southslder again and 
Bill Bailey, formerly of big league fame, 
got by with the victory. It was the failure 
to deliver the old base knock In the pinch 
that beat the Leafs. The Kelley Krew 
had chances enough to pull the game out 
of the fire, but the expected never hap
pened and they went down to defeat.

Buster Brown went the journey for the 
Leafs and with a little more timely hit
ting behind him It would have been a dif
ferent story. Bailey wae.never very much 
of a puzzle and a couple of fast double 
plays helped him out of holes.

Matty McIntyre, former Tiger and 
White Sox fielder, was the batting hero of 
the day with four safe blows to hie 
credit In as many Journeys to the plate. 
Matty hit theip all clean and drove In 
one of the Grays’ two tallies. Graham, 
McConnell and Holly collected two each 
for the local outfit.

The Providence team are a wonderfully 
Improved squad over last year and Man
ager Bill Donovan has them going At a 
Brand clip. Bradley Kocher. the former 
Leaf backstop, shares up the receiving 
with J. Onslow for the Grays and looks 
Just as fast as when he wore a Toronto 
uniform.

Powell, in the middle garden, Is easily 
the niftiest looking outfielder 
visited this burg this season. His only 
failure Is with the willow. E. Onslow at 
first Is a nice performer and a timely 
hitter. Bauman, McDermott, Pratte and 
Shean were with the Grays last

The fielding was snappy at all stages 
Tnd the only sltp-up of the contest" was 
when Bauman dropped a throw at second 
on a force out. The Leafs supplied two 
double plays, the visitors having the 
same number.

è. The
In and Shean 

route in the After Ten Straight Wins, 
Naps Finally Get to Great 

Pitcher—A Shut-Out.

ROCHESTER, May 22.—GanseVs Hust
lers touched up Davis at opportune times 
today and had no difficulty In defeating 
Jersey City by 6 to 2. Keefe had the 
situation well In hand at all times. Ire- 
lan, Rochester's new third baseman, pur
chased from Dooln, showed well, hitting 
for 1.000. Score:

Rochester—
Martin. ss 
Paddock, cf ..
Smith, rf ..........
Irelan. 3b ....
Simmons, 2b 
Schmidt, lb ...
Conroy. If ....
Williams, c ..
Keefe, p ............

Totals ....
Jersey City.—

Vaughn, ss .
Knight. 2b ...
Kelly, If ............
Barry, lb ..........
McCabe, rf ...
Perry, cf ..........
Purtell, 3b ...
Wells, c ............
Davis, p ............
•Sehlafly............
Thompson, P . 
iSulllvan ....

y*

br.Powell fell
CLEVELAND, May 22.—Walter John

son was defeated today for the first time 
this season by a 5 to 6 score, at tho 
hands of the Cleveland team. His record 
of ten straight victories was broken. 
Thirteen hits were made off him. while 
Steen, who opposed him, allowed but six 
hits, none of thejn for extra bases. Score :

Cleveland—
Johnson, lb 
Chapman, ss 
Olson, 3b 
Turner, 2b .
Jackson, rf 
Ryan, cf ...
Graney, If .
O’Neil, c ...
Steen, p ...

A.B. R. 
.. 3 2
.. 3 1

. . 4 0
.. 2 1
..4 1
.4 0
..4 0
.. 2 0
..4 0

H. A. E.
I 7 0
1 0 0
L 6 0
2 3 0

'1 « 0
0 e

R.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
1 10 1 0

3 0
4 0
3 0
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0

I 00
40 3 0 

0 0 4
1

4 06
4 2

1. 30 .5
A.B. R. 

... 4 0

... 4 0
.. 4 0
. 3 0
... 4 1
..4 1.
... 4 0
... 3 0
... 2 0
... 1 0
... 0 0
... 1 0

17

THREE HITS ONLY / 
FOR THE TIGERS

A.
3 20 v
i* io2
* 10 »,
4‘ t2 1)

1 0
913 27 

H. O.
Totals ..........

Washington—
340 0

E.A.B.
Moeller, rf ................... 4
Milan, cf ......
Morgan, 2b ....
Gandll, lb ....
Laporte. 3b . K 
Schaefer, 3b 
McBride, ss .
Shanks, If ..
Alnsmlth, c 
Johnson, p 
•Williams .............. .. 1

o 0 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.that has 10
0
0

401 Clubs___
Buffalo.................
Newark .............
Baltimore ..........
Providence
Rochester ..........
Tbronto .......
Montreal..............
Jersey City

Plank in Great Form—Athlet
ics Whitewash - Jennings’ 

Outfit—Cobb Gets His.

Won.400 IS« Albert Buckley, i 
ton, near Queer 

F. A. Ransom', b 
near Indian roa 

Dr. C. A. Rigk, t 
rd. and Strati! 

W. H. Mussen.
calm, near To 

Charles. Murphy, 
wood, near To 

A. F. Jury, pr. bi 
near Queen .. 

.n’u Union Bank, br. 
and Pape . ,...

C. Bréton, 1 pr. b 
lngs, near Que

A. V. Rabb, br 
near Malvern - 

WlUlame * Rule,
I bee. near Condi 
Virtue Motor Sa 

1 br. bldg., Tong 
Ijehn E. Carlisle, 
J Lincoln, near R 
tfohn Deer, 3 p 
j near St, Clair . 
R E. McDonagh 

Indian, hear G
D. Sutherland, br

sant . .
Wm. H. Bags haw 

Marlon
Chaa Martins, 'S 

near Danforth 
Consumers’ Gas ( 

*nn to "flee, 19 To: 
:«• West, br.
432 • rr *,U ...........................

.424 • O- Larkm, hr. bi 
near Carlaw ... 

J- x- Walker, br 
Ler

'V Jacobs, br. dw 
Runnymede ... 

T.Bamstt, 
Danforth .

J. Mawle, br. dw. 
Leachman,

Hamilton .. W?n’ L°st ^ ............
St. Thomas ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! I l * ’« 7 Ini £g#tot *

2KK ........  ? ; * *<%« ne‘

Guplnh°r° ............................ 5 * 3S"-. I”, IlWWOfl. 3
uu®'ph :................................ < 8 .333 Ajory. George, n
tonh2 •rS^ondSCOriP”: 6Brantford 5, Hâmll- . T®1!; Hiwes, 2 6t
8.%erte, Ottawa ". JU,kt «

Irida\ cames: Brantford n • I a.a .
ton. Guelph at Ottawa BeriJn at London' * 10 A^if"’ near 
Fetcrboro at St. Thomas London, 1C. A Scott,

i^TSha

SINGLE AND DOUBLE. ........

OTTAWA, May 22—Shaughneasy’s- • bear S
single, followed by Dolan’s two-bagger > I â..Carro11. stuc 
in the ninth, gave the Senator, a. 5 to 4 ? 1 HquirrTn 

decision over Guelph here yesterday. The Shaw » 
score: I u - hea

Guelph- AB.R.H. Ottawa- AB.R.H. ation
CnmT «Ef c' 2 2 0 Harris 2b .. 4
Goo.t, .b • . . & 0 1 Row© ss »
Bchaf’r 3b,rf 4 a ■ T- ShainVV'"*ct 'i

^ ^ H......3 0 0 Honors rf iBraoy lb . . 4 ... n u|e V \
WiUve-Vj Va Ü -I’a’Wn If.. 3

Daniels a'.'. 2 u -i'0-ter’y'*r b" 4 
Schaeffer p. 3 0 0 0 p' *

«2 0
IS ...T4n10e in 14-season. 02
14 IS ' .6199134 2 S 24 8 0

•Batted for Davis in the seventh, 
zBatted for Thompson in the ninth.

Rochester ...................... 2000021 0 x— 5
Jersey City ................. 0 100001 0 0— 2

Two base hits—Kelly, Simmons, Con
roy. Sacrifice hit—Irelan. Stolen base— 
Simmons. First on balls—Off Keefe 1, off 
Davis 5. Hit by pitcher—Keefe 1. Struck 
out—By Keefe 3, by Davis 3. Left on 
bases—Rochester 5, Jersey City 7. Um
pires—Carpenter and Bferhalter. Time— 
1.45.

Totals ... 15 100 484.v.v.v.: l
i 12i 15 .444

à i 340 4402
170 .393 7DETROIT, May 23.—Plank held De

troit to three singles, and struck out the 
entire side in the fourth., inning—during 
which two. of the* hits were registereu 
against him—and Philadelphia won by a 
score of 7 to 0 today. It was the only 
game of the series that the visitors cap
tured, and It is the only series they have 
lost thus far this season. Until the ninth 
inning Cobb had his third successive 
perfect day at bat. Then Baker captured 
hls^ foul, after a hard run. Score :

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Thursday scores: Providence 2 t„_
ronto l; Rochester 5, Jersey City 2- New
ark at Buffalo, rain ; Baltimore 
real, rain.

iS;Bases on Ball* Started It.
After Brown had disposed of the first 

two hitters he got lenient and handed 
Shean a base on balls. It was a disas
trous piece of work, for Matty Mplntyre 
dropped one deep enough In centre to 
let Shean gallop home. E. Onslow supplied 
another hit. but Bauman rolled out.

McDermott was let on free In the next 
session, but nothing resulted. McIntyre 
supplied his second rap when he polled 
to centre In the third. Two were out at

30 0 6 24 11 .2
•Batted for Johnson in the ninth.

Cleveland .................... 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 x— 5
Washington ........ 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0

Two base hits—Ryan, Turner. Three 
base hits—Graney. Sacrifice fly—Ryan. 
Stolen base—Milan. Hit by pitched bell 
—By Johnson (Turner). Struck out—By 
Steen 4, by Johnson. 6. Passed ball— 
O’Neil. Left on bases—Cleveland ,7, 
Washington 3. Time of game—1.47. Um
pires—O'Loughlin and Hart.

TotalsH■ at Mont-
Friday game: Providence at torohto, , J

. ..
/
national league.

1 Clubs.
Philadelphia ....
Brooklyn ..........
New York ..........
St. Louis .............
Chicago.............
Pittsburg
Boston ....................
Cincinnati ....ëîtÿusrs J» tits-ssu&srts. -»
a ^Philadelphia6 Cincinnati

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost 
.. 19

Pot-:OTHER BASEBALL GAMES.

New York State League.
At Elmira__ Troy 7, Elmira 3.

other games In New York State League 
postponed, rain.

7 .731 '*
■613 .. 
.617. ■->
■ 616 . 
.615

Phila.
Murphy, rf.. ..
Oldrlng, If..........
Collins, 2b....
Baker. 3b..............
Mclnnls, lb..
Daley, cf................
Barry, ss...............
Lapp, c....................
Plank,

19 12
15 143 2All 18 154Petes Were Easy

For the ’Saints
4AFTER HIS SIXTH STRAIGHT.

The Leafs and Providence play the sec
ond game of the series this afternoon at 
the Island. Bunny Heame, with record 
of five straight wins at hts back, will be 
the Toronto pitcher, and Manager Kelley 
hopes to get a few mre hits out of his 
crew. Wheatley or Mitchell will twirl 
for the visitors. The game will start at 
3.15 p.m.

17 lfi* 3
. 15 18."3 .4553 11 17* .390*

9American Association.
At Minneapolis: Toledo 15, Minneapo

lis 7.
At Kansas City—Kansas City 3, Colum

bus 2 (11 innings).
At Milwaukee—Milwaukee 4, Indian

apolis 1 (first game) ; Indianapolis 6, 
Milwaukee 3 (second game).

At St Paul—Louisville 2, St. Paul 1.

Southern League.
At Atlanta—Atlanta 7, Mobile 2.
Other Southern -League games post

poned, rain.

22tvicfjis. # .230 «•7.
t II
* 4

JOSH DEVORE, one of McGravYs great’ 
outer.gardeners, who was turned over 
to Cincinnati along with Pitcher 
Ames and Infielder Groh for Fromme.

p... 4 »:Providence— .
Platte, rf.......................
Powell, cf......................
Shean, 2b......................
McIntyre, If.................
E. Onslow, lb..........
Bauman, ss................
McDermott, Sb. ,. 
J. Onslow, c. . 
Bailey, p...............

Totals .............
Toronto— 

Fitzpatrick, cf. 
O’Hara, If. ... 
Bradley, 3b. ...
Jordan, lb.
Northen, rf. .. 
Graham, c. 
McConnell, 2b.
Holly, ss...............
Brown, p.............
Shultz x .............
Goulalt xx ...

R. H. 
0 0 
0 0 
2 1 
0 4 
0 1 
0 0 
0 2 
0 1 
0 0

A. E. PETERBORO. May 22.—(Special.)—St.
Thomas and the Petes came together 
again today, the Saints getting the deci
sion by 8 to 2. Score :

St Th— A.B H. Petes.— A.B.R.H.
Kopp If .... 5 1 Brant ss.... 5 0 2
Craven rf... 3 1 Totten cf.. 3 10
Kustus cf.. 5 1 Chapd’e lb. 4 0 1
Wright 3b.. 4 2 Hilliard rf.. 2 1 2
Ort, lb..............4 1 Swartz if... 4 0 0, y
Gurney 2b.. 4 1 McNeal c ... 4 0 1 grta"aSf‘. c....
Powers, c .. 4 2Byrne 3b.... 2 0 2 “a11- P-................. .
Forgue ss.. 3 0 Sargent 2b.. 4 0 o : Zamloch, p.........  2
Clements p. 4 3 Sterling, P-,400

__ __ _________ Totals .........................2$ 0 3 ,
Totals ...36 8 12 Totals ...32 2 8, Philadelphia ....................1 0 0 4 2 0 0 0 0—7

St. Thomas ....................2 0 0 0 1 0 0 5 0—8 : Detroit .................................o 0 0 0 0 0 0 u u__ u
otorboro ...........................0 1 0 0 l 0 0 0 0—2 ; Two base hit—Lapp. Base hits—uff
Two base hits—,Hilliard. Kustus, Pow- Ball 3, in :f 1-3 innings: off Zamloch 5

ers, Ort Basest on balls—Off Clements m o 2-3 ipnlugs. Sacrifice hit__Barry’
7, off Sterling 2. Struck out—By Cle- Stolen bases—Murphy, Oldrlng 2 Collin's" 
ments 7, by Sterling 4. Sacrifice hits— Double plays—Bush and Gainer- Craw 
Byrne. Swartz, Forgue. Stolen bases— ford, Gainer, Zamloch and Bush-’ Collins
Kopp 2. Craven. Clements, Totten 2, HU- and Mclnnls. Left on Bases__Phila -,
Hard, Brant, Bryne. Left on bases— Detroit 6. Balk—Plank First h.,.' ’
Peterboro 12, St. Thomas 4. Double play— balls—Off Hall 4; off Zamloch 2 ntt 
Byrne to Chapdelaine to Sargent. Pass- Plank 5. Hit by pitched hall__Bv V-1
e? b8i1ST^POWerB 2- Time 2 0B- Um* LOClU (Baker>- Struck ouf—By H?n
pire-Halllgan. by Zamloch 2 by . Plank 4. Time-lid

McGheevy Lmplrea—Mes8rs- Evans and.

0 Totals ......
Detroit—

Bush, ss...............
■Vltt, 2b.......
Crawford, rf...
Cobb, cf............
Veach, If...............
Gainer, lb..........
Moriarty. 3b...

...-.31 T 8 27 
A.B. R. H. O. 

.... 4014 

.... 4 0 1 0

.... 4 0 1) 1

.... 2 0 1 2

.... 2 0 0 5

.... 4009 

.... 3 0 0 1

.... 2 0 0 5

.... 1000 
0 o 0

» E.9 S 00 0RUGBY MEETING TONIGHT.

The annual meeting of the Argonaut 
RUgby Football Club will be held at the 
club house tonight, at 8 o’clock.

»0 1 0London Stopped
Berlin Dutchmen

1 0 »■0
0 »9 Clubs.

Philadelphia .
Cleveland . ..
Washington .
Chicago ..........
St. Louis ....
Boston ............... j.1 n -vir*trofï nr-SCh.>«^S:D Philadelphia -T. De- '»

nèïsr SKSS,1.No Friday games scheduled.

W6n. Lost. Pet.if 00 211 90 0 .691
'. 22 129 .64728 2 9 t

18 12A.B. R. {H. 
.400

0 0
... 21 144 0 V,

16 21.402
.400
.400
.301
.412
.302
.402
.401
.000
.000

^ LONHON, May 22.—(Special.)—London 
defeated Keenan's flying Dutchmen here 
this afternoon by 12 to 8 In the first of 
a four-game series. The score :

Berlin— AB.R.H 
Burns If....
Dlnsmore ss.
Keenan 2b..
Bullock 3b..
Miller rf....
Sweeney lb.
McAvoy c ..
WThite cf ..
Kehoe p ...

16

P

London— A.B.R.H. 
Linneborn 2b 5 2 2 
Matteson c. 5 1 2 
Proz’l’r-c... 0 0 0 
Bierb’r lb.. 5 2 1 
Click’g’r If.. 4 2 2 
Stewart rf7. 4 11 
Dunlop ss... 3 12 
Deneau cf.. 4 0 0 
Reilly p ... 4 1 1 
Chaput p... 0 0 0

1
) 1

add1
1m CANADIAN LEAGUE.0Totals 34

xBatted for McConnell in 9th. 
xxRan for Shultz In 9th.

Providence ...1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—2
Toronto ............ 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1

baae, hits—Graham, J. Onslow. 
Sacrifice hlta—-E. Onslow, Bauman. 
Stolen bases—O’Hare, Holly. Struck out 
r~®y VSi *î, î,’ by Brown 3. Bases on 
baits—Off Bailey 1, off Brown 5. Hit 
by pitcher—Shultz. Double play—Bau- 
man to Shean to E. Onslow (2); Holly to 
McConnell to Jordan: Holly to Jordan. 
Left on bases—Providence 7, Toronto S 
Umpires—Nallin at the plate; Hayes on 
the bases.

0i H3- rjM 2
1

v 9
lV y

Ore«SOCCER NOTES.Totals ...33 8 9
Berlin ...............................
London ...........................

■ als ...36 12 12 
0 0 0 1 1 5—8 

61 1 00130 •—12

y
m. 0 With the Increasing interest being PLAYED GAME IN THE rain.

shown In professional football, a large BROOKLYN PMTEDc no^,_____crowd of enthusiasts will Journey to Ex- YN ENTERS PROTEST
hibltion Park tomorrow morning at 11 ; rboavt vv 1» „„ „
o’clock to see the Queen Cltys and Otta- between R.fJxdi,y 72LTToday’8 Same 
wa play. At present these teams are ; erated lnfé^ .1" Pittsburg degen-
tied for third place and a win will there - ! Klrm’n because of Umpire
fore give them a boost towards the top ; ,L'„r , nat oP ,l’ continue the
of the heap. The bytown boys will come fhe „:_P ,,!L, ct,,of R Pelting lain. In
with a very strong team, and from the irhii* =,,—2 . the gamr" was delayed
reports of their style of play in their ^5ten , scattered sawdust
former games they have lots of speed VCt-ji. pltcbers box. the home plate
and trick work behind them. A real hard base, but Umpire Klem finally
battle should be the result of the tussle. palle5, th? Same when Stengel, after 
and all lovers of good clean sport and panning first or. balls, attempted to 
specially soccer followers are reminded =teal second, but In doing so, slid fifteen 
that they will see something worth while. *eet the mud beyond the bag and

tagged out.

Ij51 First base on errors—London 6, Berlin 
1. Two base hits—Clickenger, Miller, 
Sweeney. Three base hit—McAvoy. Sac
rifice hits—Dunlop, Deneau, Dlnsmore. 
Sacrifice fly—Kehoe,
Play—Reilly to Dunlop

2si
m

T,1/j

Miller.
to Blerbauer. 

Bases on balls—Off Reilly 2. off Chaput 
2, off Kehoe 4. Struck out—By Reilly 
2, by Kehoe 1.' Hits—Off Reilly. 6 In 8; 
off Chaput, 3 in 1. Wild pitch—Chaput. 
Umpire—McLaughlin.

Double
^ iI 1 4-1

ri 'HE Professional Man
**“ Doctor, Lawyer, Architect, 

Teacher, requires clothes which have a 
certain dignity—a certain little dis
tinctive touch—subtile elegance.

Hickey & Pascoe

Logai 
rp, 1

BOGIE’S TRUSTY WILLOW WINS
BATTLE FOR WHITE SOX.

CHICAGO, May 22.—Russell proved too 
much for the world’s champions today 
and Chicago won the final game of the 
series by 2 to 1.

DIVIDED THE SERIES UP
SHUTOUT FOR YANKEES: was

After a delay, of thirty minutes the
TM,t.kWae ba£k to the fifth inning.
Pittsburg winning by a score of 1 to 0. 

The game was Immediately protested

OTHER and President ^bbeto^smfdlng6 a**torhia*
notice to President Lvneh.

Pittsburg—
Mensor, rf....
Carey, If......
Viox. 2b............
Wagner, ss...
J. Miller, lb..
Wilson, rf....
Byrne. 3b..........
Simon, c............
Cooper, p..........

Bodie, who replaced 
Mattick In centre, was responsible for 
driving in both of the locals’ 
sell pitched fine ball In 
Score :

Boston—
Hooper, rf ...
Verkes, 2b 
Speaker, cf .
Lewis. If ....
Janvrln, 3b ..
Engle, lb ....
Wagner, ss ..
Ca rrigan c ..
O’Brien, p
•Ball ....................
zWood .............

ST. LOUIS, May 22.—St. Louis split 
the four-game series with New Yolk bv 
again today shutting out the visitors 7 
to 0. Stone’s good pitching was backed 
by clever fielding and the break in the 
luck. Klepfer was retired for Clark in 
the sixth after SI. Louis had scored 
run.

Ken)
Ketgame

: yUNLOjïJruns, Rus- 
the pinches.

h*. gaNO
. M. O. A> 16.

1. 0 0 0
0212 0
«22 
0 2 1
01210

9 0 0
4 2 0

J

N In’ IUhitSeJo11

ssSSfrrsj

For New York in the last inning 
. Y oiler’s double and two pa-ses filled th»
6 0 i £££*' but Sweeney popped

St Louis—
Shotton. cf. ..

„ „ Johnston, If. ..
- 0 Williams, rf. ..

Pratt, 2b...............
Brief, lb...............
Austin. 3b. ...

. Wallace, ss. ..
0 McAllister, c.

E. Stone, p.................

Score : 
O. ATIREvA>

A.B. R.
.. 3 n E.Faction

TREAD
THUS

FEATURE
’I « 0

2 0 0 * ftM
1 , :t ft

. 2 0

. 2 0

. 1 1
1 ft

,%2 ft 
. 1 0

2 1 ft
R. H. O. A. E. 

ft 0
0 n 2 o2 30 s ft 0K 1 1

1 0
2 3 
1 12 
1 0 
1 2 
0 6 
1 0

9 09 1 0 00 00 0 6 0 
non 
000

Totals .. : 30 4' < ' Tofajs . . . 34 « 13 ■ t
Two out when winning nin. scored.

..................-—*•.2 0.0-0.0 11 0 1—4 If
Guelph ............................... ,2 1» 10 0 6-00 1—4
n 16 ^ bases—Lake. 2, Sacrifice hlta— 
~yjk- Dolan, Rogers, Harris, "Rdwe, 
Shaughiiessy, Callahan. Sacrifice fly— 
Fryer. Base on balls—Off Oetermeyer 4. 
Three base hits—Wright 2, 'Rdbertaon, 
Harris. L^ft on bases—Ottawa 7, Guelph 
J. Struck out—By Ostermeyer 9, by 
Schaeffer 3. Time of game, 2.00. Um
pire—Black..

1 * 0a 09 1 2 00 0 
0 0

9doéÂes^/or ùng*Gesi fTejflEB. o .1 o;
7Totals . 

Chicago— 
Schatler, If 
Berger, 2b .. 
Lord, 3b ... 
Collins, rf . 
Fournier, lb 
Bodie. cf .. 
Weaver, ss . 
Schaik, c .. 
Russell, p .

36 Totals .................
Brooklyn—

Moran, rf..............
Kirkpatrick, 2b. 
Stengel, cf...,.
Wheat, If............
Hummel, lb....
Smith, 3b......
Fisher, ss..............
<*>. Miller, c.........

j Cu-tK p...............
xrjielps .................... ...... o

IT 09 1A.B. E.i" »3 0 0with their clean-cut style and shapeliness and 
their excellent tailoring are ideal for men who 
must necessarily dress smartly, cleverly, quietly 
and with good taste. You cannot realize just 
how wonderfully impressive these 
are until you adually get them on your back.

Our prime objeS in holding College and High School 
Week is to give young men, regardless of their business 
or profession, an opportunity to see what a manufacturer 
can do when all his efforts are concentrated on producing 
styles for young men who demand that their clothes be 
very modern, very correct, very toneful and of very high 
quality- Put this week to your credit

l 2Totals 29 10 27 
H. O.

13 L,®HTing ROA 
stoni

.of ele

2 1 0 
0 2 
0 4
0 1 
0 2 
1 5
0 0
n o

oNew York—
Daniels, rf.................... 4
Wolter, cf. .. 
Hartzell, 2b. .
Créé, 11................
Chase, lb. ... 
Sweeney, c. .
Midk’ff. 3b. .. 
McKechnie, ss.
Klenfer, n. ..
Clark, p...............

A4 9l 9I I: 1 1 03 15 0 2 03 1
incand!

____ihe
Tn the Simpson Stofe Hotiâe Lea^e 0

match was played at Moore Park Wed- ] \yltl i,rlbeddecl b 
nesday evening between teams' repre- ^ J1*6 the jIV
sen ting the Second Floor, and ^the .Eleva- 11 ^he «
tor Staff. Owing to the. wet weatlier [jfcd a
only nine ‘Elevators" went up, with Uie \ «% ]*** of th* 
result that they came down defeated by Z , n Position
4 goals tO. L ___ ■Vfcatc iki

4 0 0 02 0. 3 1 0 03 1 14 1 3 0 04 1 0 0Totals 25 2 7 0 1 2 0garments i Totnl4*1 16 0 3 1> 6 1
xBstted for Curtis iff the fifth Inning, 

j Called en<jl fifth on account rain
. Pittsburg A.........................................0 0 0 0 1—1
; Brooklyn.. J.........................................o 0 0 0 0—0
; Left on bases—Pittsburg 5, Brooklyn 

5. Sacrifice hits—Byrne, Wheat, Cooper. 
First base on errors—Pittsburg 1
bases—Kirkpatrick, Stengel. First

Struck out—By Cooper 1, by Curtis 5. 
Time of game—1.22 minutes. Umpires— 
Klem and Orth.

T?*î,chum Park yesterday afternoon 
the Parliament Buildings defeated the 
Customs In the Civil Service League , 
feature was the good pitching of Leigh 
and the hitting of Eugelter for th- win- 

: ners. Score:
T'ustoms ......................
Pp**Hî»m»r»t pv*,.,

—GoVor---
Bee. Leigh and Milne.

, Benson
One'of the fastest indoor baseball c____

was played last evening on the Y.M.C A 
floor between the Junior and senior busi
ness boys 
seven

•Batted for O’Brien In the ninth. 
zRan for Yerkes In the ninth. 

Boston 
Chicago

T 0 i. 2 1 2 1
0600000 1—1 
1 0 1 0 0 0 0 x— 2 

Two base hits—Fournier. Hooper. Sa
crifice hits—Schaik, Fournier, Berger. 
Stolen bases—Fournier, Speaker. Double 
play—Yerkes to Wagner to Engle. Left 
on bases—Chicago 5, Boston 12. First 
base on balls—Off Russell 4. off O'Brien
3. Struck out—By Russell 5, by O’Brlee
4. Time of game—1.55. Umpires—Dlneen 
and Ferguson.

Here are some of the many 
nature* applying exclusively to 
Dunlop Traction Tread Bicycle 
tire*—the only tire with a built- 
into tread—the V-shaped top 
or the tire is made by iron 
mould* after the tire proper ia 
completed. That means a skid- 
resisting surface which cannot 
tear off, as so often happen* 
with ordinary-made bicycle 

\ tirés.

Totals ..., 
New York .. 
St. Louis .., 

Two base

31 0 6 24 10 2
0 0 0 0 0 0—0

...............0 1 0 3 1 0 2 •—7
_. ,   hits—Johnston, Shotton,
£lark’ Mtdkiff, Wolter. Three base hit__
Brief. Base hits—Off Klepfer, 9 In 6 1-3 
Innings: off Clark. 1 in 2 2-3 innings. 
Sacrifice hits—Brief, Johnston, Wallace, 
Daniels. Stolen bases—Daniels, Wal
lace Cree. Double plays—Hartzell, Mc- 
Kecnnie and Chase: Wolter ons

0

ÏMStolen 
base 

Curtis 2. PRO. FOOTBALL SATURtMT tes®
Bou

Wl fool

*Î0#T beul' 
jfewL *30 per tçn

f«6t *VenUe, Eg

EXHIBITION PARK
Kick off 11 B.m. 

QUEEN CITY V. OTTAWA.
Admission 25 cents.

Prett. wXo?aTd:SïeCSSorbS

Store Hit !>'• pitched bill—By Stone 
- (t-we-i-ey.. Kiebf'x-. '.V liter) 
out- -B; Stone 4. V Klepfer •' x.'

ild. PAvfre-S one. T:m - of”g:»me 
1 rnri.rr—.LldcLrand and .Connelly.

IRISHMEN PLAY GOLF.

The Old Country Cricket Club will play 
a practice game between old and new 
members on Saturday forenoon from 10 
n.m. to 1 p.m.. at Exhibition Park. ; 
Cricketer* not yet connected with »,r 
particular club will be made welcome

Ladies free,The
56

Suits $15 to $25 
Hickey (El Fascoe

97 Yonge St.

Tht only bicycle tire that is p-ac- 
ttcs'iy r-jactute.proof. Your wheel 
iï.î?,*.;1"* u’-»®*» on r »rri-i of

s w.*:c* csntoin no a-1*. Thus 
the -lining portion of the lire
,s cly.-of the ground.
,...,P0ÎV V* to equip your mount 
with Dunlop TreCon Tread, or
3li^' ,h= uibber-etudded

Stmr-k 
by Clark 2. 

2.15.

R.H F 
Oh)— 3 .7 2
n 4x— 9 9 1
if. Grahir* : 
Umpire—Tom

n ?

Baseball Today6 6
GOLF AT MISSISSAUGA.

A red coat handicap will be placed on 
the holiday In the afternoon. Holes will 
be changed at 1 p.m.
__A meeting of the handicap committee
will by held In the evening at the club 
hone*./

IjfTON H
•treat.

G-ric Called at 3.15 p.m.
PROVIDENCE v. TORONTO.

Reserved seats and combination tickets
on sale at Moodey’s Cigar store, 33 West |u7Ta»,« ---------—-
King street, and Cash Desk, Bay Tree I Ifjgp'O street. 
Hotel. Reserved seats 26c extra, box J 
seats 60c extra, combination ticket» 69©, "I

gameso(B8r»SX'<^8> 22 t~t- L. McNamara 
.t?day broke the tie for the 

Massachusetts open golf championship

finir °a th* defeating

■N street,fl
B115

■~,J. The Junior boys won the 
inning» game by the score of 10—6 

Batteries: L. Speers and F. Fraeer; H 
Lee and B. Jordon.

J. M.
V»1* -VtI bn à t

1 - C “ - “ *#*F
%.r tnr : noil! • aflft V ~

*4 S»r ~

j

*

X
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Baseball Records

BASEBALL PLAYERS PUBLIC 
CHARACTERS, SAYS JUDGE.

NEW YORK, May 22.—Base
ball players are public characters, 
and photographers may take their 
photographs In action without 
their consent, according to a rul
ing of Magistrate Butts In politic 
court here this afternoon. The 
plaintiffs contended that the civil 
rights law had been violated. The 
pictures in question were taken 
during the world’s series.

First to Grays
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One •re run In either The Dally or Sunday World at one cent per word for each Insertion; seven insertions, el* 
times In The Dally, once In The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 5 cents per word.

'edztt

Properties For Sale Properties For Sale LINER ADS i
ibuilding permits This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of,more than 120,000.C. W. Laker's List. 

LAKER, 3 Maephereon
North JOil and 558$. BURT & MILESe. w.

Phone
avenue, 1

34 YONGE STREET. MAUN 448. Real Estate Investments Help WantedProperties For Sale Properties For SaleJOME OF THE SAFEST and beat money 
masers on konge asreet :■ some of nice, 
homos are worth from live hundred tc 
one thousand more than I ' will now 
take.................... •

TV. E. Jackson, hr. store, 163 N.
Beaconsfield ................... .•.........

w glegal. hr. stable, 632 West
Richmond ....................................

pr. Gillespie, br. dw. Davenport
'and Dupont ... :................

P O. Might, 3 br. dw. Belize dr.
Glebe Manor ...................................... ...

aherret Bros., 1 pr. hr. dw. Rich
ard. rear Greenwood ...................

Switzer, pr. br. dw. Cer-

Lots For Sale *2 AN ACRE—New Ontario farms; 
settlement duties, snap for Investment. 
Box 1, World.

A PITTSBURG MANUFACTURER wants
a good live salesman In Canada. Can 
make from $20

2000 no
Sd x 180—RHODES avenue to Erie Ter

race; this can be bought cheap. D. M. JOHNSON CO.’S SNAPSRPRISE Ml edi to $30 a day. Must be 
a hustler and act quickly. Grant Mf'g. 
Co., Pittsburg, Pa. 4567

1000
A YOUNG man, good talker, preferably

without experience, but with large 
acquaintanceship, who would like tv 
learn-the real estate business; liberal 

I commission paid to promising man. Ap
ply, with references, to Bos Ï3, World.

♦280 PER FOOT—On Yonge street, In
cluding seven houses, insured for seven 
thousand, impossible to secure an in
vestment like this even 
houses. Land alone sold 
money. I want ten thousand or more 
down; that’s why this price will taTtc 
It now; close to 110 x 186, wide lane. 
This In quick time must nearly doubk 
tor business block; could have sold 
many times with five thousand down. 
See me personally or make appoint
ment.

Comer Pape and Gerrard50 x 131—ON OLD BELT LINE, will sell 
for $26 foot If offer Is made this week. ■ Phone rGerrard 9511300ES TO RED MR. MAN, are you earning enough money

to support yourself and family as you 
should? If noi, call in and see us. We 
teach real estate salesmen 
make from $10 to $100 per day free, 
and all we want is men with brains 
and ability. We have the best proposi
tion on the market. Write or call 610 
Confederation Life Building. Tel. Ade
laide 2648. ed-7

$2500—<400 CASH, buys nice detached
cottage, five rooms and summer kitch
en, on De Grass!, near Wilton, good 
lot, 30 feet frontage, well rented, has 
gas, water, slnkr and w.c. Good In
vestment.

$4300—$1375 CASH, eight rooms, semi
detached, new. solid brick, side en
trance, good deep lot, "with lane and 
drive In rear, all modern conveniences. 
Will exchange equity tor five or six 
room housq,

$3350—$2050 CASH,..Sin room*- «olid brick, 
on Sparkhâll avenue, near Broadview, 
beautiful deep lot, 'With" side entrance, 
every modefn cotiVertléhce. Possession 
at once. ' "

$4500—$850 CASH,", eight rooms, splid 
brick, semi-detached,.,.op. Sparishall. 
close to Broadview and Rlverdale Park. 
Nice lot, with side entrance, all modern 
conveniences. ‘ *

without the 
for

conveniences, including electric lights 
and three-piece bath, hot air heat, good 
cellar. Terms to suit purchaser. *■ 

$4350—$1500 CASH, eight rooms, built 
of solid brick, semi-detached, side en
trance,a thoroughly up-to-date house in 
every way, well built, every modem 
convenience, two mantels, coal or gas, 
fruit cellar, laundry tubs, etc., located 
on Carlaw avenue, overlooking With
row Park. This cannot be beat for the 
price.

144 FOOT FRONTAGE on old Belt Line; 
here is a chance for a factory or lum
ber yard.

7000 more
how toeu

3400 200 FEET, Albert avenue, Mlmleo, en
bloc RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, corner 

Bloor and Bathurst. Specialists i:i 
Western Canada Investments.

or in single lots, very low price.Aie Traded For1 x 
— Foxy Leader V

: to Him and That? •ggTgZZsi'?*:
Thoe. Wright, br. dw., Indian rd., 

near Algonquin .
R. C. Roundell, br.

_ >n downs, near St. Clair .................
[irk and Cincinnati J Baton & Hunt, br. dw., Quebec

the Giants aav« near Bl00r ............. .
vore and Melder '1 <B5SSw
lev Fronrmé. The T Robt. McGilchrist, gal, iron fdry, 

which were corn.- * 1 o. Gelson, pr. br. dw„

I," sîSSLw^ms^n, who was substiy “1 drive ......................... ....
e 4 Nell Begg, br. dw., Alexandra,

tie use to the club 5 ' ' " "ear Duples  .............00.._ yrn. }~P i Wm. B. Dyer, 3-storey rooming
ager McGraw this v : house, 162 Huron ...
believe tkât thev i h. P-ars. br. dw.. 222 Baliiol

* * 41 Fox & Co., 3-storey br. factory,
___  •■■*’* ■■■“■mFi Charlotte and King ......................

omorrow, and" thé' • «UFred. Mobley, br. dw.. Annette

tonight to ioin the I near Quebec........... ..................................s JM.m tne -, g Beckwlthi br, dw., High

T I Park Gardens ...........
= - John Hughes, 2 pr. br. dw., Pres-

Xtaw and Badgerow ...........

p, J. Devine, br. garage,
Roncesvalles

4060 Cd
Central Properties293

WM. POSTLETH WAITE, Room 445, Con- 
federation Life Building. Specials—To
ronto and suburban properties, 
vest! gate.

2000
KING STREET, near York, 44 x 90 to 

lane, a bargain for quick sale.

YONGE STREET, above College, store,
25 x 100 to lane; easy terms.

WANTED AT ONCE—Fifty good helper».
Apply Collingwood Shipbuilding Co.. 
Ltd.. Collingwood, Ont.

laTo Lease.
DENTAL PARLORS—Been such for over 

ten years; opportunity of a life time; 
great chance for young man; on two 
car lines; close to corner of Dundas 
and Osslngton avenue; rental not high; 
medical man taking part of this build
ing; many will be sorry that they missed 
the chance of their life.

9500 ed
ed7*5000—$2000 CASH, nine rooms, solid 

brick, been built two years, large lot, 
with side entrance, all modern con
veniences This house Is beautifully 
decorated, and must be seen to be ap- 
pi eclated. Located on Hogarth avenue, 
within few. minutes of Broadview car 
lire.

7000 Business Opportunities YOU can make money representing ue
in your spare time; high-class pro
position; no canvassing. Call or write, 
Oxygenopathy, 399 King cast, Toronto. 
Investigate today,. ed-7

dw. Lane- Acreage For Sale
50 ACRES, Oakville, near G. T. Station! 

can be subdivided to show big profits.

DO YOU need additional capital to com
mence or enlarge a business? It so, 
we will Incorporate same ipto a limit
ed compariy and procure such capital 
as required. Write or call, H. L. 
Walker & Co., Limited. 58 Colborne 
street, Toronto. Telephone Main 4S7.

ed-7

3800

3000
MOLDERS WANTED—Open shop; $3.26

minimum per day; first-class mold- 
ers can make from $4 to $5 per day. Ap
ply Dominion Foundry Co.. Depow 
street, near Ottawa street, Hamilton. 
Ont.

$3350—NICE six room home, on Logan 
avenue, close to Gerrard. solid brick. 

$3000—8900 CASH, -six rooms, semlide- attached, good cellar, front entrance
tached, on Lugan avenue, nbrth o£ to cellar, all modern convenlenes. Let
Gerrard, side entrance, beautifully der us show you this and get your offer.
coî^Ln^d* i10dern W°0-$1000 CASH, seven rooms, semi-
conveniences., Possession June 1. detached, solid brick, on Pape avenue,

*5000—$1800 CASH, -nine seems, brick, all modern conveniences, hot air heat-
detached,. newly built, ln-the- vicinity of ing, good lot, with side entrance.
Greenwood avenue,. beautiful deep lot. Terms to suit purchaser.

_ei5e ®üt"nc„e' «11 modern con- *4600-81400 CASH, eight rooms, on Vic- 
venlences, closets In all rooms, beautl- tor avenue, modern house, beautiful 
ful balcony and sun room, â, home* that yard, hot water heating, nice 
anyon,. would be proud to own, and the . room. Pbsslssion at once.

, ‘ $6500—-$2000 CASH, one of the best buys
rOOft*.house. in Rlverdale. eight rooms, detached,

tape and Danforth.- semi-detached, ifirst-claas,heating system. Owner must
sewer, water; gets, -mantel, and three- V( sell. See us at once, 
piece bath, godtj lot? with «îaç entrance,
location and surroundings exactly suit- , Special.
would enhàh^lhe8-tah,et6rtthu't^ "*&£££dirt*oit"
perty from fifty to on* hundred per SWaSSSS***?: Nice dwelUng

_____  * t' • .......and store, detached, good cellar, side
13300—-ON ALBERMARLE avenue, six . , entrance. Will guarantee to rent for

rooms, detached. ^cM/biuilt. brick-clad.-. $35 for purchaser. Act promptly, as
extra deep lot, with aidfc entrance, gftijr Â owner hr leaving city. IlôOfr required.
ells, WE ALSO have a number of lOw-prlced

• a'iSf” Cr2ÎlîloJî*‘^b<S5^ $^8t)0f xyiUt hapdle. houses that càn be bdught dri small 
tnts. open for offer. -, .. payments and easy terms Call At our

$3000—-A1000 CASH buys six room#, close ‘ office and let us give- ycni full particu- 
to Pape and ^Gerrard. splendid oppor-r - lars. 1

8t0re ®ont S*®’ ù* at" once' *3400—north: of Gerrard street, near 
on inis. , * Jones, pair of beautiful. alx-roomed

$3300—$600 CASH, six Toems, on Gerrard *| houses, brand.new, laundry connections 
street, near. Pape, semb-d$tkched; brick and every modern convenience,, nice 
front, always well rented, a rood op- ' ’ view over the lake. Immediate pos- 
portunlty Ter the small investor. Store 
front. • -

$3300—8600 CASH boy*’ nice six'room 
house, on Ivy' avenue, ’ solid brick; 
shlrtgle roof, all modern 'conveniences,' 
hot air heating, good lot, with aide en- 

Easy terms.
$3400—NORTH..,«f Gerrard- street, near 

Jones, pair of beautiful slXrroorued 
houses, brand new, laundry connec
tions, and, every modern convenience, 
nice view over the take, Immediate pos
session, : $300 cash, balance easy.

*3500—*500 CASH buys a beautiful seven- 
room house, on Bellhaven road, brick, 
detached, newly built, every modern

To Lease.
44 JOSEPH AVENUE—Four rooms On

bath

6 ACRES, Humber, adjoining 
that "la already subdivided.

property
4000

ground floor; lour bed rooms, 
room. 3-piece, balcony, lavatory and 
laundry ir. basement; gas and electric, 
with fixtures; a model home for one 
year possession; all In perfect order; 
splendid garden; apple trees; $35 per 
month to small family.

50 ACRES, Mlmleo, excellent corner, low 
price for quick sale.2000 I

SALE—Controlling interest In cele
brated Hitchcock veteran claim, Awld 
Township; patented. Transportation 
facilities favorable; seven big shows 
native sliver. Price reasonable. Terms 
easy on working option with the owner. 
M. R. Hitchcock, Cornwall, Ont.

ed

Buffaio Bargains
$130,000—12 SUITE APARTMENT house, 

this will show 11 per cent, on equity; 
easy terms.

9000 ANTED—Men for government Jobe.
$20.00 week. Write Immediately for 
free list r? positions open. Franklin 
Institute, Dept. 711-D. Rochester, N.-

W
1707-9

6200
Store.

BEST PART of Bathurst street, nearly
new. atore and dwelling, side way to 
dwelling; lane, 20 feet. Opportunity 
for investment.

3I.7123 ed7 1.4000
ACREAGE—We have several choice In

vestments. Come In and get particu
lars.-

WANTED—Active man with some capi
tal to take over retiring partner’s In
terest, real estate and Investment, es
tablished ttn years; retiring oartner’s 

. net income for last elevén months $3500; 
would prefer man with some experience. 
Apply by letter to Box 50. World.

sun
’cr4eo,it Man with experiences wanted

Apply in writing,, «fating age. refer-= f 
ences. experience and «alary required. 
John Mackay & Company. Toronto Gen
eral Trusts Building. 85 Bay streeL

7500 ed-7
■

Factory or Yard.
FROM 150 TO 300 FEET, backing to rail-

way: only block I know of north end; 
not far irom Yonge street. Investment 
secures this.

.... 20.000 BURT & MILES
.3006 45

A YOUNG MAN, good talker, preferably
without experience, but with large ac
quaintanceship, who would like to learn 
the real estate business: liberal com
mission paid to promising man. Apply, 
with references, to Box 33. World. edT

34 Yonge Street. Main 448.
$350—WORTH $700—Barbers outfit for
i sale; three chairs, doing good business. 

Only $160 cash, balance to suit pur
chaser. Must be sold at once, as own
er is leaving city. D. M. Johnston Co- 
corner Pape ând Gerrard. over drug 

t stqre. Entrance 948 Gerrard East. 
Phone Ger. 951.

30,000 l is
HOTELS —VBUSINESS comer on Yonge, south from 

St. Clair avenue. $300 per foot less than 
next corner; to close an estate. About 
30 feet.

4200
EXCELLENT ONTARIO HOTELS, great

opportunities at low prices; we will 
give you full particulars on applica
tion. Burt & Miles, 34 Yonge street. 
Main 448.

SALES MANAGER WANTED—Large
real estate company desires the ser
vices of a first-class sales manager; 

i must be capable of securing and man
aging large force of salesmen; good sal
ary and commission to right man. 
State experience and give references. 
Roplles confidential. Box 61, World.

... 7500 ■456
50 FEET on west side of Yonge. $600 

per foot.7000„ ___ cott,. near Kipping ...........................
T| *4 Joe. Black, br. dw., Oakmount

i9$ ; boulevard ................................................
gl\ W. Lowes, br. dw„ Ellsworth.

near Braçondale ...........
H. Winnett, tor. dw., Warren and 

Lonsdale ...........
H. Winnett, br. garage, Warren

and Lonsdale .........................................
Albert Buckley, pr. br. dw., Bol

ton, near Queen....................................
F. A. Ransom, br. dw., Hewitt,

near Indian road'.................................
Dr. C. A. Risk, br. dw., Avenue 

rd. and Strachlin blvd ./.... 9000
W, H." Mussen, -br. dw., Glen-

calm, near Yonge ...........................
Charles Murphy, br. dw.. Glen-

wood, near Yonge ............................
A. F. Jury, pr. br. dw., Dowling,

near Queen ...........................................
iflBUnton Bank, br. bank, Danforth 

and Pape .....
C. Breton, 1 pr. br. v. dw., Hast

ings, near Queen ...........
A. V. Robb, br. dw„ Gerrard,

near Malvern .........................................
Williams & Rule, 2 br. dw., Que

bec, near Conduit..............................
•F7! Virtue Motor Sales Co., alt. to

I br. bldg., 1'onge .................................
MJohn F,. Carlisle, 3 pr. br. dw., 
j Lincoln, near Runnymede ..... 15,000 

I" eohn Deer, 3 pr. dw., Harvie,
jt near St. Clair........................... ..

* to T,|R. E. McDonagh, 2 pr. br. dw.,
irg at "Rrn/v?viS rS1 , N<T! I Indian, near Garden ...................
,rg t Brooklyn, Cincinnati D. Sutherland, br. dw., 215 Plea-

____  aass sant . .
Wm. H. Bagshaw, alt. to dw„ 503

Marion .........................................................
^"iJJChas. Martins. 3 tor. dw., Pape,

near Danforth ....................................
Consumers’ Gas Co., 2 st. br. ad. 

to ''(Bee, 19 Toronto................... 10,000
F. G. West, br. v. dw., 425 Bart

lett ...........................................
G. Larkin, pr. br. dw.

near Carlaw ........... ..
J. N. Walker, br. dw., Palmer

ston, near Lennox .........................
W. Jacobs, br. dw., Annette, near

Runnymede .........................................
E eT. .Barnett, add.

Danforth ........... ........................................
^J. Mass le. br. dw., Rosemount .. 

-.«Wm. Leachman, pr. br. dw., 67
Gllmbur ....................................................

Mickle, Dyment & Son, concrete
kiln, Bloor, near Perth ..............

Stokoe & Greeb, pr. br. dw.,
Baker, near Annette ......................

W. H. Moon, br. dw., 79 Bellefair 3000 
M. Frampton, 3 storey br. fac

tory, George, near Queen ... 21,000 
Ed Hâwes, 2 et„ br. add. to 

A, factory, Duke and Sherboume 3000 
F. McCutcheon, 3 br. dw.,

Auburn, near Dufferin ..............
C. A. Scott, 4 pr. stores, Ger-

rard and Logan ........... .....................
Mr». S. T. Sharp, br. dw„ 5 Park-

wood .............................................
O. Treeman. pr. br. dw., West- 

minster, near Sorauren .............. 4300
derbyrr011’ stuceo dw- 38 En" 

Squirrell '& Kennedy."pr." bn dw.
Sna/w, near Kennedy ....

•9 alterations,

Summer Resorts71 ed7

ball Records 4000 50 X 150— RESTRICTED avenue, North 
Toronto; also 75 feet choice, with ap
ple trees.

I
LIQUOR STORE FARM HOUSE accommodation for tour.

1 1st, also lake-shore lots for sale. Apply 
Box 118, Huntsville, Ont.

i;
.... 4100"A ed" ed7OWNER ILL, must dispose of this at 

once, price is low and terms easy, come 
in and get particulars.
34. Yonge street. Main 448.

ATIONAL LEAGUE.

Lost, pct |
pi :

.4*4 : 

.444 (

.440 "• 

.393 1
„ Providence 2. To- , 

ster o. Jersey City 2; Sem- . -1 
). rain; Baltimore at Mont- -

JOSEPH AVENUE, restricted; homes 
will sell here before completed; close 
to Yonge; vacant; two fifty foot lots; 
also 50 x 150 and 75 x 150. backing to 
Glebe property, about five hundred feet 
from Yonge. choice; apple, trees; also 
50 x 150, large tree, in about centre 
of this. These are the only lots left. 
There is at least ten dollars per foot 
in these in quick time at price I will 
take.

................. - 25,000 MUSKOKA COTTAGE to rent, Bsla 
Park, close to C.N.R. station; furnish
ed; 5 rooms; wood, supplies handy. Rent 
for season, $75. Apply owner, 60 How
ard avenue, Rlverdale. edtf

CITY TRAVELER, salary and commis
sion. Apply with reference, between * 
and 10 a.m.. or 12 and 1.30 p.m. only, 
to Bogue Bros. & Henry, Limited. 
wholesale1 stationers, Dlneen Bldg., 
Temperance street. ed7

Burt A Miles, 
ed7 •Won. 2000 sesslqji. $800 cash, balance easy.. 

83300—*600 CASH buys nice six room
house on Ivy avenue, solid brick,shingle 
roof, all modern conveniences, hot air 
heating, good lot with side entrance; 
easy terms.

Vacant Land—Growing Investment*.

S
8 .14 aHOTEL4000

14 313 •
PIPE FITTERS WANTED. A#ply Fore-

man Steam Fitter, Empire Cotton Mills 
Welland.

LOW PRICE for quick sale, very central
location, cheap rent and large profits; 
call personally And investigate. Burt 
A Miles, 34 Yonge street. Main 448.

Apartments to Rent15 650016
12 15 trance.

ed... 11
... 11

14 BEAUTIFUL, alx-roomed apartment,
over store, new and up-to-date, cen
tral. separate entrance. Apply 371
Yonge street.

17
ed7 Coxwell— UPHOLSTERERVICINITY of Danforth and

from $20 to $35 a foot, with $50.00 down, 
balance easy. 6t

D. M. JOHNSTON CO., corner Pape 
and Gerrard. over Drug Store. En
trance. 948 Gerrard St. E. Tel." Ger.

ed-7

WANTED — Steady.
work; best wages to good man. Apply 
157 James St. N., Hamilton.

icores: *600 PER FOOT—Called the beat com
ing corner on Yonge; includes four 
stores; present rentals about thirteen 
hundred- Thirty thousand, half cash.

6000

LARGE FACTORY SITES 
FOR SALE

with Railway Facilities.

456
3800 ARLINGTON APARTMENTS, complete,

threè-roomed suites, tile bathroom, 
verandah, 9 x 20: ready first of June; 
close to Avenue and" Yonge car. 28 Hills
boro avenue"." 67356

ie: Providence at Toronto, Jjj WANTED—At once, flrst-elaa* steno- 
• graphe ra for large office. Must be 

speedy and accurate. Good positions 
for competent operators. State 
perlence and salary expected. Box 44, 

I World.

8000 BLOCK, 363 x 150. corner good avenue, 
very high, not far east of Yonge; $33 
per foot; sure Investment.

951. ex-FIONAL LEAGUE. ........... 18,000
4 ACRES—Bathurst Street.™ri F. O.; EDWARDS

601 Pape,. Avenue. 
PfoonieQerrard 41-2

edSurveyorsW on. Lost.
.. 13 For RentPet- ... 3000 Ingersoll.

TOWN of six thousand—Close to eight 
acres of the best land, surveyed and 
laid out in streets and lots, but never 
been placed on the market; right In the 
residential district; cosy, seven-room
ed frame house, with gas, three-storey; 
bank barn; land will grow anything, 
and ready market for all one can pro
duce; bought this for my home, now 
cannot occupy it; no prettier or health
ier location can be found, especially 
as this Is situated overlooking the 
towto; close to high and graded schools; 
seven minutes from G.T.R. and C.P.R. 
stations, and radial from outside; hydro 
and water available: house surrounded 
with hedge and lawn, some fruit: this 
block must increase greatly In value 
to what 1 will now sell for; possession, 
third down; might take small 
property In Toronto; Impossible to pur
chase a block like this in any good 
town; this is on Tlamee street north; 
photos of some of Ingersoll’s buildings, 
never falling creek at porner; no bet
ter spot for poultry or wholesale flor
ist. The price and terms are right.

7 ACRES—Danforth Avenue.7■ -Til '*
12 .eu .. Help Wanted—Female19 JOHN T, RANSOM, Ontario Land Sur- 

Coigrave Chambers, 163 Yonge2000 FOR RENT for the Seaaon—Nine-room
ed house, furnished, 10 Minutes walk 
from Beach and Radial; use of phone 
and piano. A. R. Page, Bronte.

10 ACRES—Corner Eglinton and Spadlna.16 14 veyor,
street. ed7. 16 15 YOUNG LADIES WANTED to enter 

training School for Nurses; paid while 
learning. For further particulars apply 
to Superintendent School of "Nursleg. 
Cleveland, O.

20 ACRES at Leaelde. Apply te Fred
Grundy, 86 East King St. 1700017 16 .515,.. .. 15 18 " Roofing:!?U :11 10006 17 TWO PLATS of 6000 square feet each,

Wellington Street West, near Bay 
st reef. Immediate possession. Denison 

■ -Taylor, 43 Scott street. Phone Adel. 
368.. » ed7

Houses For Sale.

5-ROOM, detached, 8 Ivy avenue, $2100.FRANK BQTT9 23 .330'W*
. "’itt^burg l. Brook- 

ils at .New York, rain: Chi
ton, rainj^B 
rain, 
tes: St.

367tfSLATE, Felt snd" Trte Roofers; Sheet
Me.t^iWo^,.__BguFlaB Brqs.u..Mmj.tgO,

cores:

Salesmen Wanted707 Kent Building.- Adelaide 255- 
$1600—SPLENDID five-roomed brick

front house in east end; nicely decor
ated; water, electric light; 2Y ft. lot 

. by large depth. Within one block of 
new Danforth car line; very short dis
tance from Gerrard line; $300 cash. A 
genuine snap for working man.

6 ROOMS, en Pape, all lit flrst-'cliee ednt 
ditlon; Just right for any bride to step 
Into, five thousand will buy It, all cash. 
F. G. Edwards.

6 LOTS—Lot 50 x 106, In Regent’a Park,
north of Danforth, East Toronto: best 
buy In east end of the city, at $17 per 
foot: $25 down. $10 per month.

Cincinnati". 1500

Dentistry SALESMEN WANTED —No experience
required. Earn while you ISarn. Write 
tor call) for list of positions now open 
paying $1000 to $6000 a year. Address 
National Salesmmen’s Training Associ
ation, Dept. 208F, Kent Building, To- 

Branches everywhere. Open 
Friday evenings, 7 to 9.

ADULT FAMILIES, ATTENTION! —
Choice Of •’ three ground floor separate 

/apartments, three to five rooms, hot 
! water heating, some partially furnished; 

rents, twenty-two to thirty-five month
ly. The McArthur-Smlth Company, 34 
Tonge. ed

12,000
PAINLESS tooth extraction specialized

OV61 
ed-7

Dr. Knight, 250 Yonge street, 
Sellers-Gough, Toronto.

... 3500

RICAN LEAGUE. 1000 ronto.Automobiles8500 PER FOOT—Hayter street, 25 feet,
Ideal site for small factory. One-quar
ter cash would be considered.

Won. Lost., Pet. 
9 I 6000 i— HOUSE TO RENT—8 rooms, semi, sll

conveniences, 228 Dupont. Possession at 
once. Apply Mr. Whitney, College 1884.

EIGHT LOTS In North Earlscourt, north
of St. Clair, $17 per foot, 25-foot lots, 
half cash.

20 .691 m 

,690
■•"a.
.432
.424

.281 .
Rhlladrlphla-T, De-?* 

KO 2. Boston 1; Cleveland 5, 7
•: St. "Louis 7. N>w York'l: ** 
games scheduled.

O. K. AUTO LAMP and Radiator Repair, 
332 Bathurst street; lamps and radia
tors repaired and straightened; mud 
guards, gasoline tanks, oil pans and 
tool boxes made to order. ed7

.... 22 
IS

IAgency Wanted
MANUFACTURER’S Agent, with esta*- -J 

Hshed wholesale ;«tnd retail connection. " 
Arthur to the Pacific Criant, em--« ..

12
12 . *600 PER FOOT—Teraulay street, 25 feet,

west side; good value, one-third cash. 
FTank Bott, 707 Kent Building, Ade
laide 265.

37-71 14 LOOK I—North Toronto, In the city at $18 
per foot; these are all good, level lots, 
and no shacks allowed, between Yonge 
and Avenue road.n ................  . 2500

Fulton,
21 EIGHT,ROOM ED HOUSE at Clarkson,

-beautiful gryuhds, five minutes from 
station. Business men’s train sendee. 
Sydney Preston. Clarkson._________________

1* Port
ploying three high-class salesmen. Is 
open for another good line or specialty, 
preferably dung, confectionery or gro
cery trade. Address Box 46, World.

t Automobile Liveries22- . 4500
23 814 PER FOOT—REGINA AVE., near new

proposed electric car; easy payments, 
only $10 down, balance $5 per month. 
G. Wlllcocks, cor. Queen and Broad
view. Open evenings. Phone Gerrard

ed-7

*4500—WELL finished. 7-roomed and un
finished ettlc; rooms are large and In 
perfect order; lot about 36 x 150, on 
restricted avenue, north of Mt. • Plea- 

Cemetery; half cash; bargain at

scores : F. G. EDWARDS, 601 Pape
Phone Gerrard 412.

6500 Avenue.
4567

TOURING CARS for hire at« reasonable
prices. Phone Beach 1822. edT Articles For Saler

ed79000
Legal CardsF. Q. EDWARDSsant

five hundred more; room for garage.
to store, 343 COMPLETE library of plàneforte teach

ers' music, for sale cheap to clear up 
estate, $16. R. F. Wilke, 11 Bloor street 
east. qd7tf

2295. Situations Wanted1000
CURRY, O’CONNOR. WALLACE, &

Macdonald, 26 Queen street east.

CHARLES W. KERR, "Barrister, Lums-
den Building, corner Adelaide and 
Yonge streets.

t *2.00 PER ACRE and up, 160-acre New
Ontario farms for sale. Fias y terms. 
Mulholland & Co,, Toronto

4000ADIAN LEAGUE. 60S Pape Avenue. 
Phone Gerrard 412

$6400—ONE OF THE best built, highly
finished homes between Avenue road 
and Yonge, on hill. Electric fixtures 
cost close to two hundred; large en
closed sunrotfm to the south, hardwood 
throughout, hot water heating. Let me 
show you this.

AUSTRIAN, speaking English and
French, having passed commercial ' 
school, goldsmith by trade, wants posi
tion of any kind. Please apply to ”W. 
H., 4389,"' care Advertising Agenoy, 
Rudolf Mosee", Vienna T„ Sellerstatte 2.

ed"4500Won, Lost. Pet «
.691
.692 - 
.867 -A 
.417 
.417 7 
.385 .
.38"
.333 j*

Brantford5jpiaiTill-...

PRINTING—Cards, Envelopes, Tags,
Billheads, Statements, Etc., Prices
right. Barnard, 35 Dundas. Telephone.

ed-7

9 4
Hotel For Sale.

BEST HOTEL In Town of Markham; 22
rooms, doing good business; will sell at 
a bargain. Denison Taylor, 43 Scott 
street. Phone Adel. 3<M. ed"

9 4 1800
Farm» For Sale.

145 ACRES—Near Ravensworth; only 
eight hundred dollars for cash; barns, 
house and small orchard; 100 acres 
mixed timber.

.. 8 

.. 5
4

FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solid-
street west, 
hone Main

7 4600
-6 s tor, Notirv Public, 24 King 

Private funds to loan. P 
2044.

OLD MANURE and loam for lawn» and
gardens: J. Nelson, 116 Jarvis street. 

kPhohe Main 2510. ed
LostTWELVE THOUSAND—No. 12 Cluny

Boulevard: beautiful new brick;, pos
session; lot M 
price; key at vfflce; look It over; not 
far from Yonge, brick garage can be 
arranged for without cost.

.. 6 8
ed

STRAYED from premia»* of J. Walker,
Scarbtoro Junction, chestnut driving 
mare, clipped, also heavy bay mars 
with no shoes on. hind feet. Apply J. 
Walker, Scarboko Junction.. 34

. 5 * lfeel; worth half the LAND FOR GARDENING, poultry, fruit
and general farming. Yes, trom one 
acre to three hundred acres, 
plainly your requirements. The McAr- 
thur-timlth Company, established over 
quarter century, 34 Yonge.

*-<
ryckman, MACINNÈ8<1 Mackenzie,

Barristers, Solicitors, Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King arid Bay streets.n 1C. Berlin 8: St. ThomajT 

l2-‘ Ottsv.a 5. Gneloli <- 
■L ■Brantford at Hamii- -*•. 
t Ottawa. .Berlin at London,- 
St. Thomas

100 ACRES—Near Kearney; .seven huh-
dred cash; 25 acres cleared, balance 
mixed timber; good house and barns.

State Articles Wanted
i6000les: WANTED—To buy old feather beds. 

Highest prices paid. Phone or write 
H. Edwards, Hotel Tremont, Yonge 
street. ed-7

ELEVEN THOUSAND—On Hill; new 
home; garage way; west from Yonge; 
will bear Inspection.

ed7 Patents and LegalI HAVE several good farms, from four to
within twenty-five 

See Edwards for 
4567

A TWENTY-SIX INCH Frame, Masiey-
Harrls bicycle lost. Reward. Redman 
Artificial Leg Works, 421 Spadlna ave
nue.

eight thousand, 
miles of Toronto, 
farms at a snap.J. Ernest Booth8000

HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Register
ed Attorney, IS King street west. To
ronto. Patents. Trade Marks, Designs, 
Copyrights protected everywhere. Eigh
teen rears’ experlènce. Write for book

ed-!

TEN THOUSAND—À modern home, ed7
— r- ; 1'

new,
built especially for owner, up-to-date 
in ever)- way; half cash. To look It 
over Is to secure It. Show you person
ally, Number nor Avenue given; north 
end. Location all one can desire.

6000
Specialist in North Toronto Real Estate, 

24 Adelaide East. Main 1742.
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for second

hand bicycles. Bicycle Muneon, 413 
Spadlna avenue.

LE AND DOUBLE.

22.—Shaughnessy’a C 
ed by Dolan’s two-bagger1 
gave the Senators a. 5 to 4.. ,*'■ 
Guelph here yesterday. The „

Farms For Sale
FIFTEEN HUNDRED ACRES" on Lake

Huron, with buildings. Lots of game 
and fishing. Price five thousand. Can-- 
ada Land & Building Co., 18 Toronto 
street.

EducationaledMay-
let.YOU will make money If you arrange to

see these properties on the holiday. This 
list represents the best buys In North 
Toronto today. Every property adver
tised Is a special. \V hen you want to 
buy right see us.

tDON’T GRIND for menthe, learn an easy,
speed)-, readable shorthand In a few 
lessons by mall Moderate terms. Box 
No. 49, World Office.

1000 Information WantedLLOYD BLACKMORE A CO., register-
ed patent attorneys. Lumsden Build
ing. Toronto. Our valuable booklet. ‘ Pa
tent Protection," mailed free on re
quest. Offices, Toronto, Ottawa and 
Washington. _____________________ fd"'_

PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and
we will sell It for you If the idea has 
merit; send sketch for free report. J. 
Arthur MacMurtry, 164 Bay street. To
ronto, Canada. edtf

f$9500—PAIR eight-roomed brick houses.
close to Tonge. west off Tonge. below 
C.P.R. tracks; good avenue: sell separ
ate; possession June first for one. Price 
only for Immediate sale. Lane for 
garage. Move quickly If you heed one.

$3500—GOOD AVENUE. West Toronto; 
detached, well-built brick; one thou
sand down.

.... 4600 
garages, etc..........  17,000

456$25 REWARD—The Toronto Electric
Light Company will pay the above re
ward to anyone giving Information 
which will lead to the conviction of any 
person or persons cutting or In any 
way tampering with company's wires 
or switches on thélr pole lines.

|erl
JrOttawa— AB.R.H.B.R.H.

2 2V Harris ?b .. 4 2 2
3 U

Massage$800—HALF CASH down, for a comfor-
table, «lx-roomed brick house: frame 
«table and one acre of land: never-fall
ing well, some fruit trees: more land 
could be purchased adjoining this: one 
mile from village, less than two miles 
from C.P.R. station, twenty miles from 
Toronto. Full information of above pro
perty from Phllp & Beaton, Whitevaie. 
Ont.

$412,200
50 FEET—Roslln avenue, at $17 per foot.u 1 Rowe ss ... 4 1 *

•I - V Shatrn’)-" "et X tvi-W 
! 2 2 jJbt-dn .lb 4 If l

.1 n 0, Rogers rf. .. 3 0 0
I " 11 ' L.' ..... 4 l
4 n 0 Vaiisban ."If,. -3 0- 0 s<

h •• Roty.syy 3b-.> -0- £ "S 
u '* i v-tçrL’r pi. 4- 0. J ‘1 
n o ■ »!

MASSAGE—Bathe, superfluous hair re.
moved. Mrs. Colbran. Phone North 
4729. ed-7

DEPOSIT OF FULLER'S 
PANAMA.

1 earth in 50 FEET—Ronan avenue, at $16 per foot. ed-i
40 FEET—Bedford avenue, at $20 per foot.de»?eit of fuller’s earth 

"as been discovered near Gatun " Canet 
Zone, on land owned by thé ' XTniïrÀ
««‘In ,tTteLUllar velue of th' deposit 
I.? In lts location on the edge of Gàtun 
Lake convenient for shipment. Fuller’s 
earth is now Imported into the Vnlted 

f, ?m England, where ihe larger 
te vo heretofore been found.8 it 
‘* “sed In the manufacture of woolen 
rtes^woo!11 removlne grea,e from fab"

I
SignsArt100 FEET—Dundee avenue, at $20 per

foot. , -
i TWELVE THOUSAND—Pair of large

homes, close to Bloor and Avenue road: 
suitable for an apartment; lot worth 
half-price; perfect order; lane. *

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., the old
est established firm—Fred B. Fether- 
etonhaugh. K.C., M.E.. chief counsel 
and expert. Head office, Royal Bank 
Building. IV King street east. Toronto. 
Hamilton. Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, Washington^__________""

WINDOW LETTERS and Signa. J. E.
Richardson & Co., 147 Church street,

ed-7

ARTISTS using “Cambridge" colora and
materials, save money. Artists' Sup
ply. Nordhelmer Building, York etfeet, 
Toronto.

4->$
100 FEET—Brookdala. avenue, at $20 per

toot. ____________ '9 4 4 Tot*)». -4i ’O3’
ten winning run. scored. ..>*X
...............-..2 0.0-0.H I'"10
................. .,2 0 1.-8 0 0-00 14M* ^
s—Lagc. 2, Sacrifice hiti— ,i 

Rogers. Harris, «owe, 
Callahan. Sacrifice fly- 

on balls—Off Oatermeyer 4. 
hits—Wright "2, Rdbertson. 
on bases—Ottawa 7, Guelph 

er 9, by 
Urn-

: Zm
. * I <1*

Toronto.W. A. Lawson’s List.
FARMS AND MARKET GARDENS for 

sale by W. A. Ieawson.
4

$4500—NEW. detached, seven-roomed
and sun room, brick home; price' is 
right: hard to secure house built as this 
is for this price: large verandahs; deep 
lot; keys at office; north end. When 
I have sold this twenty will Want it-

100 FEET—St. Leonard’s Crescent, at $25
per foot. Ornamental Gla*$AN OUT-OF-DOOR sketching class Is

being formed. For particulars write to 
Miss Hancock, LambtOn "Mills Postof
fice, Ontario.

$1250 WILL BUY two acres of choice
rich loam, all cultivated, within forty 
rods of siding and right in line of the 
new Toronto and Eastern Radial, one- 
of the prettiest little home sites adja- 

. cent to Toronto. It Is twenty minutes" 
drive to the city.

CENTRAL ORNAMENTAL GLASS CO.. '
Chip glass signs. 66 Richmond East. 136

25 FEET—Prescott avenue, $27 per foot. Architects ed7- 100 FEET—Deloralne. avenue, $29 per
foot. - ____

LIGHTING ROADWAYS C 
STONE LAMPS.

BY CURB. GcORGE w. GOUINLOCK, Architect,
Tr-mple, Building. Toronto. Main 4auP. Storage and CartageJ. W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting,

Rooms] 24 West King street. Toronto.$6500—SLATE ROOF,, nine rooms and
«un rodm: as ncJtr perfect as one can 
build: hardwooc floors and finish; 
splendid value; on Hill; hot water 
heating: tf l show you over it will 
surprise you.

30 FEET—Wych woo'd avenue, $30 per
foot. ___________tion vf Plertr‘caI str,,et «lumina-

to tb« hood which !.. fastened

„o„ Store HP,*»

■ vnu rtovr-uud.thoJBWX^a «treet face ?„f ,h*
-in* l?’ the wet hocked in PosltiÔm b°’"

evaturs went up. wltn,
icy camé down defeated w ...*

STORAGE, moving and packing of fnrnl-
lure and planoF. Baggage transferred. 
Telephone McMillan &- Co., Parkdsle.

135tf

Lumber-Af-OUt—By Ostermey 
Time of game, 2T.O0. House Moving$2300 WILL BUY five acres of the very

best of garden soil, within three and 
half miles of Toronto, facing on th«. 
good roads; rural mail delivery, tele
phone: siding within two minutes" walk: 
you will have station within six mopths; 
the new Toronto and Eastern Ra
dial will be but a quarter-mile: 
epportunity for an investment or home. 
You can t afford to pass this by.

106 FEET—Lawrence avenue, $32 per
foot. _________ ___ PINE AND SPRUCE FLOORING, pine

lath1 and cedar shingles. Dewar & Co., 
wholesale lumber. Toronto. ________

HOUSE MOVING and raising done, J.
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. ed-7

1
50 Feet—Alexandra Blvd., $32 per foot. 

33 FEET—Vaughan road: $45 per foot.

$8500—DETACHED, nearly new home, 
with garage. Marriage Licenses

FLETT'3 Drug S^ore. 6J2 Queen West,
Ixsuti1. <;. W. .Darker. ed

Live BirdsMedicalng $5650—JUST THIS ONE; nearly new, de
tached. brick, suitable for sms 11 fam
ily; on Hill: location good. <

onen or 
The bulbs are

an70 FEET—Waverley Park. $47 per foot. BARBER’S, 842 College—High-class can-
arieg. cages, seed. ed-7

DR. DEAN, spec! list, plies, flstulae and
diseases uf men 5 College street. ed I

Bellinger * Co.’« List.
’*K)AAEXANDRA a®*"*evard?" N W.

tr A'enue road. $40 per foot. '

146 FEET—Yonge street. $135 per foot. Horses and Carriage*DR ELLIOTT, specialist. Private dls-
when cured; consultation 

ed-7

*4350—MODEL, seven-roomed home, hot 
water heating: south from King, west 
end; very" cheap.

200 ACRES in block, of superior quality
of loam: slopes gently to the south: 
two good .els of buildings; nice run
ning stream and well water: one of the 
best buvs in close-in property on the 
market today. This will syndicate and 
show handsome profits.

CAMPION’S BIRD STORE.. Also taxlder-
mist. 175 Dundas. Park 75.

6 50 FEET—Yonge street. $225 per foot. eases: pay 
free. 81 Queen east. BARGAIN, $97—First-class new grocery

or butcher wagon, cost nearly double, 
alio harness, reasonable, 1653 Queen 
West.

J. ERNEST BOOTH, 24 Adelaide East. HOPE’S—Canada’s leader and greatest
west. 

efi-7MISE DR. SHEPHERD, specialist, 18 Gloucee-
Prlvate dis

cerner FIFTY ACRES—Niagara belt. 11 In vin
ery: nine In peaches, pears, black cur
rants and plums, all young: grapes 
alone worth the price asked: barn cost 
nearly three thousand dollars; ten acre.= 
plowed. 10 In meadow. 10 pasture, 20 
tons of ha$- this year; price, $8500; pos
session.

Bird Store. 109 Queen street 
Phone Main 4959.ter street, rear Yonge. 

eases, male, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach. tmpotenc.v. nervous debility, hem
orrhoids. Hours 1 to 9 p.m. ed

BysinessOpportynities

For Sale
JH ea,t o,'Ave"u« NICE family cr general delivery mare, 

thoroughly city-broken, new auto «eat 
buggy, harness to mateh. cost $600. 
u? r.g automobile, accept $265 cash. 1544 
King West.

HIBITION PARK 
Kick off 11 a m.
N CITY V. OTTAWA-

Ladies fr**’
ButchersFOR SALE by W. A. Lawson. Ontario’s

Farm-Selling Specialist, 95-97 King St. 
East. Tyrrell Building.

KlroadHU$3R0Spel?,Ofo!f,Vard’ WMt °f AVenue 

avenue, Eglinton avenue, $22 per

.

Herbalists THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen
West. John Goebel. College S06.2ô cent#? ed-756 CANDY AND ICE CREAM business, In

Ontario city of 100,000.
Store situated right. Entire store lias 
been refitted within the last year< will 
seat 100 people. Turnover $20.000 year
ly and increasing 25 per cent, each 
vear. Can show four to five thousand 
profit yearly to right man. Owner has 
other interests. Box 48. World Office.

►ark Farms Wanted
I HAVE a nuqiber of buyers for well

situated farms, ranging from five to 
fifty acres, with fairly good improve
ments. moderately priced. If you will 
give me particulars of what you have 
to sell I will get you a buyer._________

W. A. LAWSON. Ontario's Farm-Selling 
Specialist. 9S-07 Kine St East Toronto.

NEW auto-seat, rubber-tired buggy, rub
ber-mounted harness, cost $175; using 
auto, need room, $115. bargain. West
ern Storage, rear 36 Wilson avenue, off 
Queen West.

ALVER'S HERB MEDICINES, 169 Bay
street Toronto. Nerve, Blood, Tonic 
Medicines, for Piles, Rheumatism, 
Eczema, Dyspepsia, Liver. Kidneys. 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy, Irinary 
Diseases. e<** *

Good lease.foot 265 ACRES—Seventy cultivated; house
and stables: 195 hardwood, 25 acres 
maple bush, hemlock, spruce, ash. bass
wood and cedar; take Toronto house.

Customs Broker
Houses.

near Sackvllle street,bill Joda? j Carlton street,
$5500.

G. McCRIMMON, 122 Wellington West.
Phone Adelaide 327. z ed-7 i*

C. W. LAKER. BARGAIN, *146—Good delivery mare, 
new barneas and delivery wagon. West
ern Storage Stables, rear 36 Wilson ate- 
nue. off Queen West.

- ™ d n.v 3.15 p.m. ?£ !«ooON etreet’ near wllton
CENCE v. TORONTO. 1 -------- 1-----------------
iqats and mmbination ticke^ .<*j ,treet'
oodey’s Cigar Store, 33 l *4600.

and Cash Dealt, Bay iL,*26c tfekt* ^

Carpenter* and Joiner*
ARTHUrt°FISHER, Carpenter. Store and

Office Fittings, 114 Church street. Tele- -■ Ailm! sat is

-mcHARo o'. ,ViR,siAr"Vn"t,::Mc0n;
tractor. Jobbing, 539 Yonge st. ed« Huffman, Hyftnber Bay, P.O. edTtf

avenue.
Building MaterialClarkson’s Properties Wanted 48near Carlton street, LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone

Th« sovereign princes of Indie are fast at ears, .yards, bina. -Of deliveredl-htEt
abandoning their gorgeous equipages of . aS*111;,;J[t™cVor*r C*luDpfy *C*
atflte nnd resortlne: to motor csra made The Contractors tiuppi> -om
In the United State,, because of the In- hrnîlege 117$^' ed-7*
creased convenience snd saving In time. 4-.4, Park 24.4, - g

47 ACRES—Sandy loam soil, four acres ANYWHERE from two to ten acre» with
of first-class orchard, in full bearing. house,jOeterably on waMttxjBûnL_xiithm 
near station: will exchange. $200 per ten of Toronto: eu.table for F®r-
acre. J. A. Aberdeen. 140 Victoria den and orchard. Answer full partlcu- 

| street, Toronto. 567 J lafs to Box 45, X5 orld.

8PADINÀ read, $13,000.?rved seats 
ira, combination

BELLINGER <1 COMPANY. 115 
Life Building, city.

Home
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PORCUPINE STOCKS WHEAT BULLS IN ,,MDEDIai DAMIf m ha JiiB
LEAD THE MARKET RUSH FOR PROFITS I IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

I! !

MIDSUMMER APATHY STOCKS ROSE ON 
ALREADY IN EFFECT SHORT COVERING

v
I

Wood, Gundy & Co.I if
vC~I

TORONTO. SASKATOON. (ESTABLISHED 1878) 
HEAD OFFICE, TOROlfTO.f LONDON, ENG. Capital Subscribed

Capital Paid Up ..
* Reserve Fund.........

Authorized Capital

: .*6,910,000.00 
. . 6,SOO,000.00 

7,000,000.00 
» 10,000,000.00

DRAFTS, MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED
Available la aar part of^the vrorld^ ^ perla I atteatloa stvea to Cellectieaa

Interest allowed on deposits at all Branches of the Bank throughout 
Dominion of Canada.

TOR'■<!
Pearl Lake, Hollinger and [ Market Given Setback, Altho 

Preston All Move Into the 
Limelight.

New York Market Showet 
Signs of Breaking Out 

of Rut.

Considerable Disappointment 
Over the Action? of Toronto 

Stock Exchange.

DEALERS IN THE *Reports of Serious Damage 
Were Confirmed.Highest Grade
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•I 35tfUNDERTONE IS EASIER HARRIMANS IN THE LEAD CHICAGO, May 22—Heavy profit- 

taking by longs today gave the wheat
The most significant feature of the

EH~"'E|5B'5=i-==|
rent prices. The buying, while not ur- prices ranging from 3-8c net decline to 
gent, has been steady, so that the l-8c advance. Corn finished 3-8c to 
floating supply of securities has been 6-8c up, oats at a gain of l-8c to 1c 
pretty well cleaned up. The result has and provisions unchanged to Be down, 
been that traders endeavoring to attract | vept^he olt^n’fi1 8ho,rta
offerings have found It necessary to 1 part Qf the session ‘bfni-f th greater 
raise their bids, and tho no material up- the ^ than once
ward movement has been In progress, t matotn.n?, 8hf0-ns tha,t pr,ces went 
the underlying trend has undoubtedly tL.j„„,ater:ally hiRner point than yes- 
turned firmer. teraay s top. successive advances

Half a dozen Issues bettered their po- however, encountered sales of such 
sition again yesterday, with moderate magnitude that one broker alone dis- 
buoyancy more pronounced than it had posed of a million bushels, 
been in some time. Pearl Lake contln- Final weakness resulted partly from 
ued the leading point of Interest, the statements that even allowing for the 
shares being in active call thruout. fifty per cent damage in «ont Meanwhile the quotation nfoved up to Kansas! the state wm,id =m?UiîhWe8t 
a new high record for the month at I cron of liinfinn nn,? wltl? 8“U lave a
67. a gain of a full two cents a share ever _ , '. " 'bushels, the largest
for the session, and 13 points above the . Ckiahoma despatches
recent bottom level. It was hinted that ®hlcted a liberal total, despite
the Insiders had been accumulating the ' r°m dry Weather. The fact
stock on the decline, and that the pro- tnat export bids had not been raised 
ptrts- was showing up so well that the cophjed. too, against, the bulls, 
market would probably undergo further The corn taiarket was steady Many 
improvement when the public became reports that crop progress 
aware of the intrinsic value of the satisfactory lifted the price of onto *« 
shares. With the starting up of the The selling of packers °at8' 
stamp mill next month and the com- provision market * 
niencement of regular bullion ship- 1 
merits, Pearl Lake will appear an en
tirely different proposition from what It 
was a month or so ago.

Substantial Buying.
While the general Porcupine list did 

not show any activity, it was quite ap
parent that substantial buying orders I Chicago 
were In the market. Hollinger scored a Minneapolis il !"
26 point gain at *17.75 and ended bid I Duluth ..........
there, while Preston East Dome was Winnipeg ...................
more prominent than for several months ..................
past on the report that a deal was un
der way which would work out to the
benefit of the shareholders. The stock I on,» r __ , , .
rose a full 1% points to 6, ita higher onmarket closed %d to id
highest In two months. Tn the Co- Berlin wheatH«.25dtiUnfc1}aîï*e<l on conL
balts Great Northern, Trethewev and wheat cloBed higher.
Peterson Lake all scored advances, the ST lawhbmpc
former reaching a new record level for I STl LAWRENCE MARKET,
the movement. -, . ------------

The weak spots Vere Swastika, Crown h,S^?2pî2.°L,n?. Produce were 200 
Reserve, Dome Lake, Porcupine Imper- vüaI sraln: 16 Ioads of hay and 2 
lal and Foley-O'Brien. Swastika was I u . ,
off to a new low record In its history ag(Lneat—°ne hundred bushels sold at 
at 6*4, and both Imperial and Foley , ,made new lows for the present month. I hSSZw&STSS soldât «4 to til

at'Sm"7?iB0pérto8„°f Sheaf 8traW sold 

Grain—
Wheat, fall, bushel....*0 96 to *0 98 
Wheat, goose, bushel.. 0 90 
Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel .
Oats, bushel .
Rye, bushel ......... 0 65

M®V<*,;h£t. bushel .... 0 51
Hay and Stravw—
§aJ- PT ion.......................H4 00 to *16 00
Hay, mixed ........................  12 00
Straw, bundled, ton.... 14 00
Straw, loose, ton............  8 00

Vegetables—
. Potatoes, per bag...

Vhrmct giving *16,000 damages to I Apples, per basket...
2?.r- ,B,urr vartwrlght. president of the I Apples, per barrel...
Tlmiekaming Mining Co. and the Pearl geets,. per bag.......
Lake (Sold Mines, Limited, was returned Carrots, per bag..........
by the Jury In part three of the su- Turnips, per bag.............
preme court at Buffalo on Wednesday _Parsnips, per bag ...
Mr. Cartwright sued Fred R. Jones and °!Üry Prodne
Co. brokers, of No. 80 Broad street, Now Butter- farmers’ dairy..*0 29 to *0 34
*°rk' uwlth a bran°h In Toronto, on a - new dozen.......... 0 23
libel charge In conectlon with statements tliy’ Rete"—
made by the defendants in a market let- Turkeys, dressed, lb .. .*0 22 to *....
ter Issued In November of last ye ar Chickens, lb.............................

In the letter Jones and Co. criticized > Sp..n8 chickens, dressed 
the purchase of the controlling interest . «
of the North Dome Mining Co bv the Sp[lD6 chickens, alive,Tlmiekaming. Their Wtatemento reflect- ! ............K........................................
e? , v®ry strongly on Mr. Cartwright I et F°eP »« pe»r b...........................0 18
claiming that the purchase had been M?at
made by him unwarrantably for his own ëîfî’ ff«!uarters, cwt.*S 00 to *9 
private Interest and purposes. They alio 5eeî' hindquarters. cwt!2 50

SUS e 3S. 3*5. îfisïLîS Is : ÎSsurevsss&s* .................Mr. CartwrighV promntlv" Veals, common, cwt... .10 00s
A° Inthacœ0rrrncDe0wfih Ontario Ews* FARM P*°°UCE_WHOLESALE.

whr„,1Ttî B7"- ”§ T°»3 Z

reture^r^^^han^teTLtua^y Rutier! KS?#! %}Ua ' ? g 

J™'1'" exc??8 »f U.600,000 In divi- Butter! store lot» ... 0 22
The confidence of the sharehold- Rggs new-laid ..............  o 21

Î?, Cartwright » administration Cheese, new. lb.................. 0 14
h?,? hlo«Wn ,ce?rly. n, the fact that he Honey, extracted, lb...".! 0 13%

^en re«Jected to the presidency sev- Honeycombs, dozen .........  2 75 ™
eral times. The damages awarded were ------------
unusually large.

I "Street" Inclined to View Dis
solution Difficulties Are 

Near Solution.

Strength in Toronto Railway 
the Redeeming Feature- 

Some New Records. Two Porcupine Leaders
■ 4 ii
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HERON &. CO.
t 'll! Speculative interest in the Toronto NEW" YORK, May 22.—In a com- 

Stock Exchange was of very small vol- prehensivc upward movement which 
ume again yesterday. The market, in lifted the important stocks one to two 
fact, seemed utterly devoid of initiative, points, the market today broke away
She soeeialtles tre et,nn« , nH °tUhP,le,» from the narrow groove which It has 
sultant price changes attracted^ittie at- 'been following recently. There was 

tentlon. Meanwhile, the brokers were in no definite change In speculative con- 
anythlng but a cheerful mood. The ac- dltlons to which the, turn in the mar- 
tion of the list during the last two or ket could be traced. Trading was 
three weeks has resembled nothing so heavier and the ease with which 
much as the acute midsummer apathy nrices were marked nn smrvested a experienced in the holiday periods of re- P ”,f ™1“ "P 8uSKestect a
cent years, but that it should have de- 8Cf.nt 8UpP 5 of s,t0dj?8; . .
veloped so early In the season has oc- was assumed that short selling
casioned considerable disappointment, had been over-extended an-d that cov- 
partlcularly since business has been any- ering was primarily responsible for the 
thing but good In the last six months. rise. Prices relapsed from the high 

A sharp upturn in Toronto Railway point in the last half hou* to trading, 
was the real feature of the day. The after the> mn«t „buying was evidently founded on the ^ pressing demand from
more favorable opinion now existent re- *le. 8s been satisfied. The
gardlng the possibility of the deal be- arrimaHn stocks led in the upward 
tween the city and the company, as evl- movement, being Influenced by persts- 
denced by the recent statement of Mayor tent rumors 
Hockeji. The shares opened up a fraction 
at 144. and then jumped to 145%, leav- 
i;hg a net gain for the day of exactly two 
points. At its top figure the stock was 
4t a new high level for the month, and 
within a shade over three points of the 
recent record.

The phenomenal production of gold by Hollinger of 
Porcupine is redeeming early promises made for that much- 
buffeted district. Hollinger has made good in most 
phatic fashion, and earnings and dividends justify higher 
prices for the Stock. We believe Pearl Lake of Porcupme 
will be the next Porcupine property, the shares of which 
are held by the-public, to make good;and as the mine makes 
good the stock will advance inevitably. We have full infor
mation and complete details on these TWO leaders-of 
Porcupine—yours for the asking. Your careful study of it 
will show you the wisdom of buying these issues for invest* -l 
ment and speculation. Call, write, phone.

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange

; Stock & Bond Broker*
Orders Executed on All Leading

em-

■
Exchanges.

Correspondence Invited.

16 King St. West, Toronto
I f f

LONDON
Eng.

WINNIPEG
Man.

H. O’HARA & CO.1
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

STOCKS AND BONDS 
Orders Executed on 
changes.

all leading ex- eased the

Head Office, 30 Toronto St„ Toronto.
that a plan had been 

agreed upon for separation of the pro
perties In accordance with the decret 
of the supreme court. Apparently the 
only basis for the report was the fact 
that a point meeting was held of re
presentatives of the Union Pacific and 
Southern Pacific boards. The firmness 

nluon Pacific recently, and its 
steady response previously to similar 
unconfirmed rumors have strengthen
ed the belief that satisfactory progress 
is being made In the negotiations 

South America Wants Gold. 
Considerable Importance was at- 

•ren Ann to, the announcement that
nvnnrt00, *5W had been engaged for
exjmrt to Venezuela. The engagement 
was believed to mark the beginning of

which tfl°W °f gold t0 S^uth America, 
which occurs each year. In the opin-
va , international .bankers, this
usSIf 7tOVwment wlu be ’arger than 
b8aal-. * was Pointed out that Eu-
SîSth a™ n? p°*ition to ship gold to 
there f„ J Caol^ me®t Hs obllgatfons 
exnnH. nfhM 8hape of Payments for 

of bide*. wheat and other com
modities which must be met at this 
season In view of the efforts which

ng m.ade by the principal banks 
of Europe, to. build up their gold re-
tha+6fhi 11 Was reKarded as probable
store of «Ü?'tryi,?*rllth lts ^protected 

, * d’ wl" be called upon to 
thpy„hi arge/ part than heretofore In 
the shipment of gold to South meArica 
cd .^>r0p€an account. Bonds advanc
ed after some early hesitation.

I NORTHWEST RECEIPTS.1
hr a CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.Receipts Of wheat at northwest 

wnn usual comparisons, follow :
Week Year 

Thursday, ago. ago. 
••• 17 13 31

• 178 137 • 88

I points, mtoi nto
C3ty coinDOMINION BOND 

COMPANY. L,m.tbd Phone Main 2580. « St.-23 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont
Direct private Sased wires connecting all our offices.

eg

Symptom» of Weakne»».
"he general list showed a good deal, of 

{fTagnlarlty with symptoms of weakness 
ktill observable, declines, rather than ad
vances, predominating. Brazilian drop
ped almost a point at 94%. the movement 
being Inspired by the downturn in the 
London market. Spanish River sold ddwn 
to 60, and then wound up on offer at 
59%, with no bids, a new low record 
since last July. It was quoted above 72 
only three months ago. Mackay was 
another easier issue, with the price off to 
81%, a new low in two months. Winni
peg lost a full point at 202.

’ T’he firm spots, other than ' Toronto 
Railway, were Consumers' Gas* which 
gained another point at 181%, a net ad
vance of 3% in two days: Maple Leaf 
preferred, which made a new high for the 
movement at 97, and Twin City, which 
scored a fractional appreciation at 104%, 
and rose to 104% bid, with none offering, 
at the close. In the investment stocks 
Dominion Bank's advance of a point to 
219% was the only feature.

-) 34i 66 %
: i Hi i 273 182 . RéservePresident - . ,Q. p. GRANT

Toronto
! gjgg£."

pleelni
EUROPEAN MARKETS.1

***'v.v; ;Vice-President - B. G. WINANS 
~ Montreal

Vlce-Pr©aident - E. E. BOREHAM 
London, Eng.

General Manager - S. VANN 
Toronto

- Bit
ton; shorts, *21; Ontario bran, *18, In 
bags; shorts, - *21, car lots, track, To
ronto.

-„£°rn—No. 2 yellow, 59 %c; No. 3 yellow, 
58%c, c.l f.. Midland.

- fl9ur—Winter wheat flour, $4
to *4.05, seaboard.

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.

n LONDON MARKET 
TURNS WEAK AGAIN

■ • Y

Commerce .. 
rimlnlon . < «

1 E^tfan"1 rtrophlttan .. 
Lmtreel .............
Neva Seotia ...

S£aTa- x

H

.

I Sentiment Depressed by Accumui 
lation of Disturbing Factors— - 

Chinese Loan Takes Well.

ion
rd■:

.9.1

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES-

ito . . . . .
—Loan

nada Landed

Kl
S%SL

Vest Perm.

fP
ari^.Leah •• 

P*1
v'Ceh. Trusts 
«nW.Mort. . 
rente Skv..... 
l<m Trust A

BURR CARTWRIGHT 
WINS LIBEL SUIT

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

94%b 94% 
94%s 94% 
89%b 90%

34%b 34% 
36b 36%

\W
! 1Ff au "

Wheat—
May .... 95%a 95%a 94% 
July .... 94%s 95% 94%

90%s 90%b 89%

-1
0 92 LONDON, May 22.—Money and dis

count rates were easy today. The stock 
market opened réieak and closed at aboùt 
the lowest, as the favorable bank state
ment failed to have a steadying effect. 
New Issues depressed gilt-edged securi
ties and labor fears and the Opposition 
of traders to the proposed advance b 
freight rates depressed home, rails, while 
the continent continued to offer stock*, 
especially mining shares, pretty freely,-.

American securities opened quiet and a 
fraction higher, but most of the list eased 
off under realizing before noon. Ligiti 
New York buying hardened prices In the 
late trading and the market dozed 
steady.

It is estimated that the Chinese loan 
is over-subscribed from fifteen to twen
ty times

0 B8 0 60 
1 00 1 10 
0 39 0 40

1 Oct. .
- OatGEO. 0. MERS0N & CO. May .... 34% 36a 34%STEEL EARNINGS 

MAKE GOOD SHOWING
Timiskaming President Is Award

ed Fifteen Thousand Dollars 
Damages.

osi . .Chartered Accountants 
16 King St. West, Toronto

CALGARV AND MEDICINE HAT

- 1

liif I.' CHICAGO MARKETS

J-.-f- Hick ell A Co.. Standard „ 
th. tbe Allowing Prices on
the Chicago Board of Trade :

13 00 
16 00 Bank -

ed
*0 76 to $0 90 
0 25 0 40 
3 60 4 50

I
Opdn. High. Low. Close. Close.Net Profits For Current Q 

ter Will Be Largest in 
Four Years.

( uar-PORCUPINE Wheat— 
May .... 92 
July .
Sept.
Dec. .

Corn 
May .
July .

i
0 36 0 40|Wjiff|| -,

M’
92% 91% 91% 92 

89% 90 90%
89% . 89% 
91% 91%

TORONTO RAILWAY 
UP AT MONTREAL

0 40 0 45 90% 90%
89% 89% 89%

91% 91%
0 30FOR SALE—A 0 40 la Bread .

fftfl
group of five 

claims (200 acres) in TISDALE 
Township. Has good-looking for
mation and with development might 
prove up big. Price $1500.

Address MINING BOX 340,
57tf South Porcupine, Ont.

.. 0 50 0 60 91%

!„ , P !?§ if*
Sept............ 57%

Oats—
May .... 39% 41
July ...
Sept. ..,

. Pork—

85 ::8:8 8:8 8:8 3'8
s*&l” 3S

May ..11.92 11.92 11.92
J>ily -.11.22 11.25
Sept. . .11.10 ll!lo 

I^ard—
May ..11.00 11.02 10.95 11.02
July .-.10.95 10.97 10:92 10.95 11.00
Sept. . .11.05 11206 11.09 11.02 11.05

A5.7% 56%
57% 57

it: 3 0 26
earnings offh^' Utoted 'Itates8^^®Cor

poration, for the current quarter show 
very little change. The corporation suf
fered from the floods in the middle west, 
and then again certain" departments have 
been unable to operate fully on account 
?/ the Pronounced scarcity of raw steel. 
It is believed, however, that net earn
ings for the second quarter will aggre
gate between *37,000,000 and *38,000,000, 
comparing with *34,426,801 tn the preced
ing Quarter. The increase during the 
current quarter will be the result of a 
larger production and deliveries of 
on a slightly higher price basis.
*q«fnmnnnnBïnare b<?,t,ween «7,000,000 and 
$38,000.000, they will compare favorably 
with the corresponding quarters of pre- 
cedlng years. A net of $37,500,000 would 
be the largest in any corresponding 
ter in four years.

The following table gives the unfilled 
tonnage, net earnings and pei*centage 
tonnago to earnings, for the second quar- 
ter t-f each year.

FAT STOCK MW 
K HELD THIS VEUT!

Stateir.-:58% 57% 57% 57%

. m 0 22 Sit 8$ S
37 37% 36% 37% 36%

19.70 
19.70 
19:40

Was Strong Feature in Some
what Irregular Market— 

Spanish River Weak.

*If
0 50 0lb.

TORONTOFLEMING & MARVINIf, I111 IÜI> El#?! t

all ■

0 40

Loco\ SfonJard Stoek kxohang.
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

rorcupine and Cobalt Stocks
TL.l,til*HOM2 31. 4U2S-» 

_______ V ed-7

52
Palr.i 10114 Gas 181

U.20 nil H.1I 
11.02 ■ 11.07 11.10

11.02

Mayor Is Assisting Controller FoSr 
tèr to Establish National 

Exhibit.

ii

Fû-Uy in New York. Ottawa Powpr onH
7h°er0tos°t Rcp Rer„e, the ftron® issues tn" 
trading k„.'P'R' aleo rallied in the late 
Ji^d * bül wae a neglible factor tn the 
ha>ndVradlnS' °n,y 100 shares tcrianglng

ii
Pf- »U, 

* o. .'.!!!in

10
7 00 9

10 00 14steel v
14

3313l P. CANNON & CO.

SOJ.D ON LO.VIAUSSION 
60 KlXo Sïlliiur

10 s 4018
“We are being advised to wait until 

the winter of 1914 to open the National, 
Fat Stock Show In Toronto,"
Mayor Hocken. “This advice Is based 
upon the expectancy that the various 
organizations interested may not be 
welded into a single unit of executive- 
ness In the brief time allowed for a 
show this

Minneapolis Grain Market.
WhI?tN,^PO¥Æ May 22—Close —

Ry^NNo0-2f5r^Æ't.°36c-
Bran unchanged.
Flour unchanged.

aer-.i- .T. 60 
jü/yréf .. 93'
IP*- pf ... 8*3
|W»t0 Ry ..144 1 
g». City ..104^
^WiiP-g V..202

■ ..8*0

"liWrig .., 900
lAOttiliilon . ,.219'j

quar-
tinnlalnSt HtrenKth in the issues men- 
thL luf SOI26 w,e?k flP°ts showed up in 

. sPanlsh River sold at 59 its 
lowest price in more than a year and a
the* market0"6 rP°lnt from last sale on 
RrnirT»? I 6^ , Ç?,lner8 weakened to 74. 
Broken lots of Porto Rico, Detroit Soo 
Tramways and Macdonald came on thé 
market at prices which shaded the low 
r,rd„C1UOt?tions ot the year. Iron, af

ter falling to within % of Us low record
seUinec0 at° 4" %Ry” a "T sllghtly improved, 
selling at 4i% and closing at 47% bid

Toronto Ralls In Demand.
In°îhrwa PrTer showed some hesitancy 
n. ^ mornlng, opening at 385 or 1

reacted to6lsY6dTt8daî’S close' bu’1 later 
eacted to 184. The close, however wa«

8îIO,kg' eloaed with a net gain oi 
on the day, at 186%. *
and°rolos?.dRa,,'u'V was, ln Rood demand 

for i ^5%. a rise equivalent to "7? .for, foe day. Montreal Power was 
rteady between 22V,£ and 222^4 with cfo# 
Ing bid up to 222%, showing practical*}' 
??F7^hHK1K,e' L'PR easier at 236% to 
fra'4,i Uta SO‘d „at 237% lato in the dav 
and closed at that figure. y

Total business 2256 shares 1100 
and $2000 bonds. ‘ 1UU

said
Hi-uuei

t. AbA HALL
Unfilled. Not Tonnage»£»a8sy-ffiBS»'S5

■Juno 3h! 191Ï! ! 3!mi'.058 Çslns!^^ Ill

June 30. 1910. . 4.257.794 40,170.960 10 6
June .10. 1909. . 4.057,939 29,340,491 IS $
June 30, 1908. . 3.313.876 20,265.756 16 3
June- JO, 1907. 7,603,878 45,503.705 16.1

Member Standard Stock and MltUnis

COBALT A ND" PORCUPINE STOCKS 
Correspoudem-e .Solicited 

S« KiSIU »r WEST

28
24
2"!1 : 15

year. .
It is suggested that uns or mors of 

the interested organizations, possibly 
the poultry and horticultural, combine 
“?elJ 8b?.w* thls Year and hold them 
at Exhibition Park. This would- be a 
s tarter. By next year the necessary 
great arena for Judging stock could be 
erected, and a show national ln every 
respect would then be Inaugurated.

“However, Controller Foster is spe
cializing upon this proposed national 
show, and he may succeed, tn estab
lishing it ln complete form this yesr. 
The show Is a splendid-pro position 
and 1 will give Controller Foster every 
assistance In my power.

"Aid. Wanless Is also specializing m 
a good proposition,” said Mayor Hock
en, and T will back him up in every 
possible way. He has the right Idea 
about the necessity fbr markets fbr 
farm produce and 1 feel confident that 
“he .w‘“ wprk so practical a plan 
that the city council will adopt It and 
make It effective. * *

“Controller Church is also epeclaUs-
ncrJ‘P?n a,hg°°d P'foposltion, that of 
increasing the revenue .of the city by 
wiiienlng the field of taxation actlvl- 
tiea in a few days he will visit, . St. 
WUv,and New Tork' where revenuta
exten.^r <=?naidefab|y increased thru 
extension of the license system and 
thru scientific adjustment of assessing 
.property. «Controller McCarthy* has 
already been In New Tork to gather 
data upon this matter, and I wlfl alw 
visit New York on a slmllsr m ..i™ 
during my approaching trip to Raltl 
more, " Mayor Hocken8 co^CudeA

Duluth Grain Market.

Chicago Live Stock.
jr,cnHICA<f°’ ,May 22.—Cattle—receipts 
4000, market slow; beeves. *7.10 to *8.85- 
Texas steers, *6.75 to *7.70; Stockers and

♦** «*-in t0 *8'00; cows and heifers, 
*3.80 to *1.90; calves, *7.25 to *10.

Hogs—receipts 21.000; market steady 
to Be lower: light, *8.45 to *8.70; mixed" 
*8.40 to *8 87%; heavy. *8.19 to *8.62%’ 
rough. *8.10 to *8.26; pigs. *6.60 to 88 TV bulk of sales, *8.56 to *8.66 ? 3°'
trSïsePrreCe,pt* .tcOOO: market steady 
tc 16c lower; native. $5.26 to *6: year-
$7 60' 16 t0 *6'60' iambs, native, *5,75 to

ed-7
Torurm#rtinue "!. 2Î4S3

Montm if LOUIS J. WEST & CO HIDES AND SKINS.

ss as%gs^ss?îg.4«.
■ . —Hides.—

No. 1 Inspected steers
and cows ..........

No. 2 inspected
eand cows .............................

No. 3 inspected steers.
cows and bulls..............

City hides, flat...................
Country hides, cured...".
Country hides, green ...
Calfskins, per lb...................
Deacons, each .........................
Lambskins and pelts
Sheepskins .................................
Horsehair, per lb...................
Horsehldes. No. 1.................
Tallow, No. 1, per lb....

—Wool.—

li:1,B1 YY"V"AN0THER STRIKE 
ON THE LAWSON

———TZltr' Standard Stack Fxchaair-
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS

llnrket Letter Free
LONFFDKRATION LIFE DCII.DIVti
Phones—Day. M. 1896: Night. P. 27’.:

hni. Opatt. 
•Wan ... 94% 
s-.Cem. pf 90 1 
?:*•« ...3367

fefg
L*1- C_P- <7*J 
“Tex. Co 85 
vWt . I 47«

BANK ENGLAND
RESERVE INCREASED

S Ü HilfW

• i:
1

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON .$0 13 to »..., 

. 0 12

1
Weekly Statement Makes Favoi 
-able Showing—Discount Rate 

Held Unchanged.

steers- La Rose Is in Luck Again __
High Grade Ore 

Shoot.

Members Standard stock
COBALT ANDBP0RCUPi NE STOCKS

S3 Colborne St. edtf

n «in tlifnii 1 and Mining
11

______ _________________  llsln :tl5:t-3154

Unlisted Stocks, Mining Stocks 
Bought and Sold 

SMILEY & STANLEY

\ u°'"h' °f dhP uf Cnglandtrrcmained
unchanged at 4% per cent, todav.

i lie weekly statement shows ' 
lowing changes:
Totnl rer.erve. Increased...............£'1 566 000
( Irculatlon. decreased .............. 221 000
Bull'nn. increased ............................ i 344'Qoe

• Other securities, increased .... 1.002 000
-, . ------- ------= j Other deposits. Increased............ ""2.23<!bÔ9
Porcupine Lcpal Carrl» vü?llc deposlts' increased... 287,000

4--------—---------- ----------- - ^®rds ! ^ctea reserve, increased.............................  1,519 O0fl
4~tOOK & uiTcur-, , -, ' -- ------------ ; Government securities, deer. 77 000Ù ettora. Xutarie!,; ,lc. ! .rT,l'U,prol?“!‘tion the bank's reserve
ToroDto; K.anedy, Block p: to 1 abl ’ty this \veek Is 50.80 per cent.;last
plus ' ”"utl ; week It was 50.25 per cent.

>* 16

v.iu

rsSirr.fi.
;-prtt'.'.V. »1% 

: pf.100

g-., fty..........144%
Pf, 96

^«tlaile,1

IÇàtlri ' M.îoî
;«SWer " . .. gç

mines i*25Ii î 10COBAI.T. May 22.—Another excellent
lli the^Lawson^property Sowned « 

La Rose. It la an addition to the ore
thee!exlSstencethoef tok^c^r^howl^ 

had never been known before. 6
lfvel ahoo!'ein1?a? made at the 100 foot 
hvel about 100 feet west of the No s
el aft. The vein as It Is now being àe-
S"! ’ five to six Inches of

3000 ottnee ore and upwards
ofWb‘,„e tbLLawson h4s 110 long shoot 

appear to be numerous 
pockete of very high grade of such a 
richness . that their comparative short
ness la mure than compensated for A 
little more than a month ago the eom- 
, lnto l,,at such another shoot

th0° product!on,C ^ aga,n b^-

15 0 25 
1 75

the fol-N 50

BANK CLEARINGS 
BELOW LAST YEAR

37 LIVERPOOL COTTON,

LIVERPOOL. May 22—Cotton futures 
closed quiet. May. 6.49d' M»v TmÜV 
6.49d; June-Jul>'. 6.46d: Julv-Ao,
6.42%d: Aug.-Sept., 6.32%d; Sent "ocf''
6.17%d; Oct.-Nov., 6.10%d: Nov-^r
6.07%d: Dec.-J^ti . 6.06%d; Jan -Feh ’
6.06d; Feb.Mar., 6.07d; Mai-.-April "goxd': 
April-May, 6.09d: May-Ju^e, 6.7od ’

CHEESE BOARDS.

BROCKVILLB, May 22___(Special 1
-At the Brockville Cheese Board0 
day offerings totaled 3757 boxes 
white, and 1838 colored.
210 white and 475 colored 
and 581 white and 
116-8c

60I IS KIM, ST. MUST. TORONTO
rhon»< Main 3595-3596. ' 111 05% 0 06%

'46 Coarse, unwashed . 
Fine, unwashed ...

15
17

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.I
Further Evidente of Reaction in 

Business Activity Afforded in 
the Weekly Record.

Sugars s.re quoted in Toronto, In bags, 
per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence... (4 40

do. do. Redpath’e ............................. 4 40
do. do. Acadia .................................... 4 35

Imperial, granulated ............................... 4 25
No. 1 yellow ................................................... 4 00

In barrels. 6c per cwt. more; car lots. 
5c less.

,

! LONDON TOOK FIFTY
PER CENT. OF LOAN

BRAZILIAN EARNINGS.

Brazilian Trautîrm Light «6 Power i .
Party. Limited, has revriveü , . ,h|.. ^Ta‘f*
InR that lhu approxiin'to ernq*.- '
of the tri-mwnys. g»s. electvf..' i.ightto? ' V',hT?RJC'V1^' 22 —A Gordon cable 
Pnoi", and telephone services operated ,h8t ot ,h' £700,090 qf 5 pc- Cent
hy suosldiarv companies, comrehed 'b- I J"1' "‘I**' . debentures offered lnPLondon 
this company for the week ending Mac ,by ' onsc. uated One. TBlectrleLight & 
1.>1S, eri* $4.*>s',16ie aa oomnaror! vith 1 * ' "n' Ri It «move at Of, about 50
$393.51% for the corr-spondlng pe .5- Pfr c?nt- were subscribed for. U- 
1912. Increase $64.602. 1 ' close o' th” alk.tmbnt the scrip walbuot-

1 od nt 1% discount.

à theVw^kbennrtk.aClear.ln|LS ln Toronto for
ah?e «he„.? yesterday-ntado a favor
able showing compared with previous 
weeks, they fell „g„,n below the level of
$01VT»- Co1sideilni; the fat , that May 
191.. witnessed a phenomenal Increase in 
the record, however, this decrease was 
po, n.ateY al, tho pin In b' evident of the 
coiuinuod^ reaction In biiFlnees activity
market-Ur‘yci!l Tal eetate n,,d the stock 
tpaikett ietrings tota’ed $44 811 748 which c-mpated with *42.063,2*74 In Hie 
previous week, *46,504.794 In the week
1 andy*40 C6*2$sn 7t”6î«.1,1 th” week May 
*’ S4t).csj.61] In the week April 24

Thldewelek ;;h0lV"lg follov'8:

L.iat week ,, 
y cat* ....

Two y tara 
Three years

torn ny
1921 BftlTISSales

one at 11 »-16c 
900 colored at

were
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers' quotations 
follows :

PRESTON EAST DOME
HAS IRON IN FIRE

- for mofiej 
r tor. aucunare as

NEW ISSUES ARE
STILL POURING OUT

:*o *-*OME- 

Bnglan

jK.tN;'»
!*• y - - ■
F^VpOREIGN 

S**brook ^

K L'.'.':- -••‘Betw-
But

Ontario oat. L . No. 2. 38c to 34c per
bushel, outside: 880, track. Toronto.Deal' Is on the seashore.With English Syndi

cate—Details Are Lack-r— Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are; First patents, *5.40, In cotton 10c 
more; second patents, *5, in cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers', $4.80. in Jute.

Manitoba oats- No. ! C.W., 40c; No 
S C.W . 38%c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—No. 2, 95c to 9To, out
side j mferior grades down to 70c.

J. W. FLAVELLE. President 
W. E. RUNDLE, General Manager

for your summer outfrfg and / T ^ 
who have enjoyed the fo, thoee
sorts on Long Island S/f,*a5ld,e the rV 
clnlty of Niw Londw« ^ ln the vl‘ I
many attraettons a"^'
have not experienced thoee who ■
stay et theP septal the de,,Khts of a 
their considered t we recommend 
territory for ™ thetr v-*” th1s charming 
A new book?!, vacation this year.

•crlptlve matter (I tbe “king. The de- 
Mtning brokers last night drew «t, eatlne luid profuaelv* ok,et *■ lnter- 

tion to the fact that there waS u™ IK>nes from direct nho., U“tratbd wlth 
long-aale «lock dealt In on the ^commodatton !■ even1^8^8' Ht>tal
stocK exchange during the dav than for t,ocketa, the r»rê ava*,ahle to suit all 

' tar,rs1, a‘Ld advanced the Ut- Per Week to Ik lT1""'' from $10 
ductlon ihet the market had been pretty futures are 11™ £**"• The special > 
well clearied up of offertmc# durtnr th» ®re Ymrm #ea
veceni inactive a pell. .Meanwhile gwlth i- J* fishing. ThtJ distutr 
the incoming of a broader movement! rld<" front Montreal
eentiment ha« turned much more oncer- fares are offered Rrd°*- I
fut. it is an axiom In mining circles that tratn equipment will k-,a 'tret-class 
}$%*„*&**“ t?*0}r,ar activa vice. Ask the Grand T„fVy<?ur *•<>

^ movement doveJopa. ’arW alwaÿi Jtoui c«y for -a coae cwi?^ «rent in 
detunes with the wane of the vtvactly. s- " r - WF?

b.hÎT’müd'e' birt ,,'"22X22211*

aar. à .«"Srsg•%£
xigt „?=*. t.xlhCES'k

i;?,.”™" '• -« -

The underwriters of the Durban 
4 per cent. Issue of *1,760 000 '
left with two-thirds of It

Z. A. LASH. K. C.,1 Vice- 
E. R. WOOD,

ing.}
Pteaideat»

According to a well-defined report eur- 
• ent in mining circles, a deal te under 

connection w|U- the Presto,, East 
Lome Mines, Limited, which will work
Durits Lfethb«en"flt °f llle shareholders. 
Deta ls Of the arrangement are lacking, 
but it known that negotiations have 
been under wav with English Interests 
for seme tune, It is understood that If 
the transaction goes thru, it will put a 
valuation of about seven cents a share 
on Preston stock. The company Is cap- 

for Lailzed qt *3,000.600, of which 2,500 000 
scares nave been issued. JThe stock was 

favorite with the speculative 
Public two years am-, when it 
the high record of 57 eents

.. *44.811.748 

. . 43.063,274

.. 48,782.524

. . 31.948.327 

., 31,332,686

f '

' 11 il The Safety of Valuables txgo

WINNIPEG, May 32- Bank clearings -for
P^eredewnhn*3<‘'i,634<I?*sV,M'3a1Z',M' ,lÿ com-
fng we^k'Ut3 y'eir f°r < or>^PO"d-

Natal, 
have been 

un their hands.
ALUABLE papers,—wills, deeds. Beans—Hand-picked. *2 per bush»!: 

primes, *1.90, ranelng down to *1.50 for 
poor quality, track, Toronto.

. , , contracts, insurance policies or ti ensured documents of any kind—should never 
be kept in the house or office., .. . A safe deposit box wilt

insure their safety and preservation. The rental is low. FAVORABLE FACTORS 
IN MINING MARKET

X;Par.Manitoba wheat—No, 1 northern. 33%c; 
No. 2 northern, 97c; No. 3 northern, 95c, 
track, lake porta,

Rye—No, 2, 60c to 63o per bushel, out
side, nominal.

CQÇHRANE SHIPS AGAIN. ^ ^ ^

..Buckwnsat-Slc to 52c, outside, ne,ni-

riand-PxXed V.»h .grade er-e this week ------------
propwty, A car was Bariey—>>or malting, èlo to ®3o ( 47-lb.

Mill feed —. Ifanitoba bran, *'*18 . p ii

QUF/lEO, May 22—Bank elearlnr,
wtth MoSttJfig i3'055 41"' »» compared 
last } ear!5'"54 ' th TO"espondlng weekL

■F-r. Rates i
> s reachedI

t 23.—dank idearingafor the week ended May 23, $3.192 927 fs 
compared with *4,959.449 for the cW spending week last year. corre-

JdONTREA^U May 22.--Bank eiear'-vgs 
.on|u>e ««-k ended today show an in-

cottoiCompany >£m\Ub
TORONTO
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MARKET PICKING UPF CANA CATTLE MARKET 
REMAINED FIRM

SILVER PRICES. Auction SalesTHE STOCK MARKETS Great Northern and Pearl Lake, which we called last week, have made good, and 
cllenta who followed our advice have also made good.

We. wlih to repeat our statements of a few days ago, "Buy when the market 
is dull. " Personal attention to all orders.

H. B. SMITH & CO.,
Successors to

-4Bar silver quotations follow ;
May 20. May 31. May 22. 

In New York. 6014c 60tic 60c .
In London ... 28 l-16d 27 16-16d 27-ll-16d 
Met. dollars.. «To

GREAT SALE
OF HOUSEHOLD

$)
WTO. ----J
........se.9io.ooo.oe
.......... «.800,000.00

7,000,000.00 
.... 10,000,000.00 

RS OF CRBDIT X 
tteatloa sires te

of the Bank tb

47o 47c

NEW YORK STOCKS* TORONTO STOCKS FURNITUREA. J. BARR &. CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
Spring Lambs and Calves 

Were Lower—Sheep and 
Hogs About Steady.

H PHONE M. 5492. 56-58 KING ST. WEST.
edTtf IMay 21. May 22.

a Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.irailllan 9614 95 >4% ^4%
l£»ek»honera".'." iiflfriis i«» 148 

Surf F. N Chin, 
do preferred .

' Cem. com....
Int. L. com.. 64 
•preferred- ...

>n Gen. Elec ...£ Mach- com.. 61
en Loco, com..
P.R........................

inadlan Salt ... 
tty Dairy cbm...

...
Canners ... V% ...

Erickson Perkins A Company. 14 West 
King street, report the following fluctua- 
tiens on the New York Stock Exchange: 

—Railroads—
Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

Atchison ... 99% 99% 99 9914 * too
At. C. Llne.,122 122%122 122?
!&k.yn°Rap,r ?** *** 98H

8To?. w‘° si ,6* 64,1 

Chi.. Mil. &
o«* * n.w.'.i8o&?m* 107,4101,4

Col. ft South 8*HJ... !........................
Delà. & Hud. 1661,..................
«•je ................. 3814 2884 2814 2814 2 100

do. 1st pf.. 43 4314 48 * 43% 200
P • • • *.................. 100?il: cin? ;.v,n«i127,4m% 127% 2'700

Kan:^etSouPf2^.6^ “***

Lehigh Val ..154 156% ièi 16674
Louis. A N..1S2 184 132 134 *
Minn. St. P.
'& S.S. M..131 ... »
Miss.. K. *

Texas .... 23 24 23
Miss. Pacific 34% 35% 34% 35
•VT. Cent.. 100 100% 100 100%
N.Y., Ont. ft 

Western .. 28% ..
Nor. * West. 106 ...
North. Pac ..114% 11614 114% 115% 1.600
Pen"y .............11014 110% 116% 110% 4,800
Reading .. ..160 162 160 161% 23,200
Rock Island. 17% 18% 17% 18% 8,100

do. pref .. 30% 31% 30% 31% 1,100
St. L. ft 8.F.,

2nd Pf .... 14 14% 12% 13^ 600
South. Ry ... 24% 24% 24% 24% 1.000
«•££:: ,98* .8‘* *7* M0° 
Un. Pacific..149% 152% 149% isi% 62,000 
Un. R>\ In.

Co. ....
Wabash, pf..

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.

5.2&0 
3,000 

700 
1,710 
1,000 
7,000 
2,500

£25* _ Cobalts—
Bailey ........... 9% 9% 9% 9
Beaver ......... 36, 36% 36 36
Cochrane .. 134* 154 152 152
City ...............
<3. Meehan..
Gould 
Gifford

Horses, Cattle, Pigs, 
Implements, Etc.

The undersigned Auctioneer has received 
Instructions to sell by Public 

Auction on
j,"96% 96

• 52 :::

96 93 95 93
11374 ... 11376 ...

Swift Canadian Co., Limited 
—PA( KE IS- - - -

4M
2 Thé receipts of live stock at the Union 

yards were. 58 cars, 485 cattle, 1482 hogs, 
410 sheep and lambs, and 474 calves.

Light receipts of cattle caused the 
trade In cattle to be strong at unchanged 
prices. One choice load sold at (7.20 per 
cirt.

7f£. ,»
Cr. Reserve. 380 385 380 382

15% 15 15% 7,100 Tues., May 27th, 1913son
11400 «I- North... 15

’To N?pts.°ing It 
Otlsse ......
Pet. Lake ... 28 
Lit. Nip. ..
McKinley . . 187 
silver 
Treth
Timisk. . i..
Wettlaufer... 13 

Porcuplhes—
100 Dome .
200 Dome L......... 281 281 !
100 Dome Ex... 9% ...

Swastika ... 6% 6% 6% 6%
Jupiter .... 47 ..............................
Foley ................26%................
Hollinger ..1760 1775 1750 1775 
Imperial ... 2% 2% 2% 2%

700 Fean Lake.. 55% 57 55% 56%
2.700 Preston .... 3% 5 3% 4%
3,200 Pore. Gold.. 17% 1774 1 7 1 7

Sales. 76,495.

10061

Leaden
gold by Hollinger^ 

ps made for that much 
ide good in most «fcg 
ridends justify higfcq 
arl Lake of Porcnpjgj 
r, the shares of wbi<i 
and as the mine m&bai 
v. We liave.full infài
iese TWO leaders,j 
our cafeful study qf y 
these issues for invest 
jhone.

fir , ,
“•do. preferred ... 
lèom. Steel Corp.

I Awn. Telegraph , .162 • .
ISchith-Sup. . 86 sV* •
4«ke of Woods.136 . .h,

|,«tedonaki .......
fackay.. com . . , „
ST de. preferred ....... • —
liUPle Leaf.com.. 56 55 ^ 56
Toe arch com. ... •$ ..... - T*

hfdo. preferred ... 91'i .... *1H , ÎL,
Pacific Burt . :................ 3274 35 - 327»
"do. preferred ... 87 ... 8.
îfenman» com ..............* ••> • •• • :.,
ildo. preferred------ 84. |4 . ...!|6rft omNavBy:::': m no% m «•%’

SraBfeii-v:. ïîl
Suesetl M.C. com. «2 •
• l do. preferred ... 84.
Sawyer - Massey. - 
i do. preferred ... 93 

1 it L. ft C. Nav., 119

inntcityrcôm::: ««% 104 * ... 104%

- !• H ?°°
—Mines—

55 ... 65
237% 236% 287
115 ... 116
... 101% ... 101

99% 100 99
180% 182 ISO

—AT—100

-
..  .................. 1,500
24 23% 24 1,200 “The Old Dutch Farm”1.000

590100
on Danforth Avenue, half-mile west of 
Emprlngham’s Hotel, East Toronto, all 
the Furniture, Bed Linen and Bar Ap
pointments of said Dutch Farm, as well as 

The Farm Stock and Implements 
This latter includes 7 Horses. 2 Cows, 12n 
Pigs. Harness, Tools. Implements and 
numerous other articles.

TERMS CASH.
Sale at 12 o'clock sharp. Come one, 

come all. As this is a big sale, we shall 
dart on time.

100 The calf trade was slow at a decline 
of about (1.00 per cwt. Spring lambs 
were plentttul and again lower In price. 
Sheep and hogs held about steady at 
Wednesday's quotations.

Butchers.
Choice steers of export weights snd 

quality bought for local killing ranged 
from (8190 to $7.15; good to choice at (6.60 
to (6.80; medium to good. (6.16 to (6.50; 
common, $5 50 to (6; choice cows, (5.50 
to (6; good cows, at (5 to (5.45; medium 
cows. (4.25 to (4.75; common cows, (3 to 
(4: choice bulls, $5.60 to $6; medium to 
good bulls, $5 to $5.40; common, $4.50 to 
(4.75.

100 TORONTO, CANADA IL. 2,000100
14 ewey... 35 $00

... 1007s
«774 ... «04

35 35% 35 35
1374 13 13%

103
to

■ .'64% "««% 
827* 82 . 82% 81%

1560
225 Poultry

Butter
Beef4.600

1,10068 6$

Veal D. BELDAM. i100 1Auctioneer.
23456123% Mutton EggsStockers and Feeders.

Steers, 800 to 850 lbs., are worth from 
(6 to (6.20; Stockers. 600 to 700 lbs., $5 
to (5.76; common Stockers, _$4J5 to (5; 
cows to go on grass, (4 to ll.iOf 

Milkers and springer!.
A moderate supply of 

springers sold at (45 to (70 each.
Veal Calves.

Receipts of veal calves were liberal, 
which caused prices to go lower. Good 
to choice calves sold at (8 to (8.50; me
dium to good. (6.50 to (7; common calves 
at (5 to (6 per cwt.

Sheep end Limbe.
Sheep—Ewes sold at $6 to (6.50: rams, 

(5 to (6.50; spring lambs sold at (4 to 
(6 each for the bulk of sates, and a very 
few of choice quality, at (6.50 to (7.00. 
One choice ' lamb'weighing 90 lbs. sold 
at (9, or In other words, 10 cents per

CheesePork
And All Packing House Products

u100
100

TORONTO CURB.

Op. High. Low. Cl. gales.

16".
112

it-
SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 

REGULATIONS.

t NY person who Is the sole head of a 
ax- family, or any male over 18 years 
old. may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear In person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
district. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on « 
farm of at least SO acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by hii father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
(8.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead 
entry (Including the time required to 
earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
83,00 per acre. Duties—Must reside six 
months in each of three- years, cultivate 
fifty acre* and "erect a house worth (300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior

N. B.-r-Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—36686-

42 milkers and;S4 Minés—
Bailey ..
Gt. North... 15% ... • .
Vlpond ......... 16% ... .
Pearl Lake.. 56
Smelters ...6000 
Cochrane .. 150

38. .. . 39 9% 9% 9% 9% 5,000
11,7009390

119
24 200

40

& GO.
nda St., Toronto, 
ting all our offic

100100

\ UNION STOCKYARDS23 ... MINING QUOTATIONS.100
7% ... 100

—Industrials—
Ama - \g°PCh 49^ 74% 7S’‘4 74'4 21-300 
Am. Can ..." 32% 33% 32% 32%

do. pref ... 92% 93 92% 93
Am. Cot. Oil 40 41 40 41
Am. Ice Sec. 23 34 23 24
A hi. LOCO, ... 32% 33 32% 33
Am. Smelt .. 66% 67% 66%
Am.' Sugar. ..110 111 110 111
Am. T. ft T.128% 129 128% 129
Anaconda .. 3774 38 3774 38
Beth. St., pf. 69%..............................
Chino...............38% 40% 38% 41%
Cent. Leath. 23%...' ................
Col. F. ft !.. 30% 31% 30% 31%
Con. Gas 
Corn Prod 
Cal. Oil .
Dis. Sec .
Oen. Elec . .138
Gt. N. Ore... 38 ..............................
Inter. Paper. 9% 9% 9% 9%
Mqx. Pet ... 61% 64% 63% 64
Nat. Bis ....114 ............... .. ...
Nat. Lead .. 47% 48 47% 48
Pac. Mail ... 32 ..................
Peo. Gas .. ..109% 109% 109% 109%
Pitts. Coal... 17% 17% 17% 17% 

do. pref .. 82 ... :..
Press. St. C. 24%..................
Sloss. Sheff.

Steel ft !.. 33 -, ...
Sears Roe ..165% 166% 165 166% . 400
Tenn. Cop .. 34% 35 34% 36 500
U. S. Rub ... 6271 S3 62%
TT S Steel .. 59% 60% 69% 1$0% 41,400

do. pref . .105% 106% 106% 106% 1,100
do. fives .. 99% 100 99% 100

Utah Cop ... 50 61% 80 61
Vlrg. C. Ch.. 27% 38 2-% 28
Westing ... 52% 62% 62 ,62
Wool worth .. 91% 92% 91% ‘92%

Total sales, 308.400 shares.

Standard.
Cobalt Stocks—niagas ..................8.00 7.S5..7.85

>wn Reserve ...3.84 8.86 ,„'i5

'35 TT- ~ÿ' 33

I Commerce ...............U2 210% 21174
Dominion ■ 218
imperial .... .... 211 -IS
JftrchsnU’ .....................  1»0 -■ —

| Ktropolltan ......... 200 ... 200 ...

' ' 2Ü ... 2«i
207

N MARKET 
IS WEAK Ad

100 Buy.
9% lb.

Sell. !4.500
1.100 9%Bailey

Beaver Consolidated ..... 36%
Canadian 
Chambers- Ferland ...... 2274
City of Cobalt
Cobalt Lake .........
Con(aga « ...
Crown Reserve .
Foster .....................
Gifford ..................
Gould ................... '.i
Great Northern 

Meehan

LIMITEDHog».
Hogs—Selected, fed and watered. sold 

at (9.80 to (9.8o. and (9.60 to $9.60,' f. 
o.b. cars at country points. - 

Representative Sales.
'Dunn and Levack "sold: >
Steers and heifers—9, 1200 lbs. *t $7.30; 

9, 1210 lbs. at $7,20; 10, 1120 lbs, at 87; 
13, 900 lbs. at $6.95; 9, 990 lb.4. at *6.95;
2. 850 lbs. at $6.50; 7, 950 lbs. at (6.80;
6, 700 lbs. at $6.00; 4, 850 lbs. at (6.25;
3, 820 lbs. at (6.25; 4, 800 lbs. at $6. 

Cows—S, 1180 lbs. at $6.00: 4, 1070 lbs.
at $5.50; 6. 1040 lbs. at $5.85 . 3. 1090. lbs.
at $6.00; 2, 1040 lbs. at (5.60; 4, 1050 lbs.
at $5.40.

Milch cows—1, $83; 2, $60 each; 4, $40 
each; 1, (65. "

Sheep—20, 374 to 6%c per lb.
Lambs—30, (4 to $6 each. *
Calves—140, 5 to 8c per lb.
Hogs—800, fed and watered, $9.90. 
McDonald and Halllgan sold at the 

Union Stock Yards Wednesday and 
Thursday :

Butchers—3. 1180 lbs. at (7.25; 12. 1042 
lbs. at $6.96; 21. 1150 lbs. at $6.90; 2. 1085 
lbs. at $6.75: 12, 1096 lbs. at $6.76; 9, 946
lbs. at $6.75; 1, 970 lbs. at $6.75; 3, 896
lbs. at $6.65; 1, 890 lbs. at $6.50: 4. 860
lbs. at $6.10; 2, 920 lbs. at $6.00; 1, 990
lbs. at $5.50.

Butchers' cow

35%
900 ONTARIO

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR
TORONTO2123sno 21

600 47745067% 1.900 6772300m 7.70.8.05900 3.803.85700i»6 . 10100 BEEF, FEEDER AND DAIRY CATTLE 
SHEEP, LAMBS, HOBS AND HORSES

5%61,200 27*'il%100Montreal . . 
Nora Scotia

nt Depressed by Accuf *.y«aa .7.".".. 
of Disturbing Facton»|J Toronto4 

iese Loan Takes Well

1574300 XlGreen
Hargraves . ..
Hudson Bay .
Kerr Lake ...
La Rose .........
Little Niplsslng ....
McKin. Dar. Savage 
Niplsslng
Ophlr ................
Otlsse................
Peterson Lake 
Rochester ...
RIght-of-Way ..
Silver Leaf 
Silver Queen ..
Tlmlskaming ...
Trethewey .........
Wettlaufer .. ...

Porcupines—
Apex »••«•
Crown Charter ...
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ............
Eldorado ....................
Foley - O’Brien ...
Gold Reef 
Hollinger 
Jupiter ..
McIntyre 
Moneta ......
Porcupine Gold .................. .. ij;

Bongard. Ryerson & Co. received cables pearl Lake .... ................... 5‘
from London quoting Brazilian Traction porcupine Imperial ....... ■<
as follows (Canadian equivalent about Pfeston East D.
three points below these); Standard .........

Wednesday. Thursday. Swastika .................
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. United Porcupine 

9 8 74 96 % 98 9874 We<t Dome .....
98% 98% 97*4 98

U.207 ...131% 138% 181% 182% 
.. 10% 10% 1074 1074 

... 37% 38 36% 36% 
•.. 16 $4 ... .. • t. .

% 139% 138% 139%

4.100
“ ili “ Hi -

505% ... 206%

6200.*■ 65.0066.00
.3.359,900 3.30100 2.402.46—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Canada- Landed............ 1*8 163 ...
Canada Perm .... 191% 181 19174 191
Central Canada............ 18674 - • - 185'
Colonial Invest ,, ... 86% ...

B'V&’SS.':;:
fcn Wv.::m
London ft Can.............  1?0
National Trust ..,
Ontario Loah .... ... 

do, .20 p.C. paid. ....
«al Estate ................
6r. Oen. Trusts.. 190 

. ISO

600 %%100 1.861.89400-■"ri 8.859.00
« 1.700 585 100DN. May 22.—Money and 

ftes were easy today. The 
pened weak and closed ra 
•t. as the favorable baqkl 
ped to have a steadyingj| 
ues depressed gilt-edged « 

labor fears and ' the oppô 
1rs to the proposed ad van 
a tes depressed home, rails,.
[ment continued to offer el 

mining shares, pretty / " 
ran securities opened -quit 
higher, but most of the U . I'd 
tr realizing before noon. J 
rk buying hardened prices I 61 
pding and the market | II
Estimated that the Chine* ilia ? 
subscribed from fifteen te'lrtaf $

1741%7777 200
1S9% ... 13074

135 ... 188
... 219 ...
20» ... 209

13* ...
123 ...
... 218

2S%
6

24%100
4300 DIRKCT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS67,500 3JS3%374100

4%474100
34%35%
3536100218 13.... 13%1*7167 BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.900 lbs., at $7.10; 7, 750 lbs., at $6.20; 1,

880 lbs., at $4.50: 11. 1000 lbs., at 16.65; 1,
910 lbs., at $5; 6, 1050 lbs., at $5.50; 5.
1120 lbs., at $6.90: 22, 1140 lbs., at (6.86; 6,
1200 lbs., at $7.40: 1. 1030 lbs., at $7.40; 1,
1190 lbs., at (5.70; 1, 820 lbs., at $4.76; 1,
880 lbs., at (6.20; 1. 910 lbs., at 14.60; 2,
760 lbs., at 16.75; 1, 1060 lbs., at (6.76; 2,
700 lbs., at (5.60: 1. 600 lbs., at (4.25; 2.
1090 lbs., at (5.25: 1. 1090 lbs., at $5.50;
11. 770 Itts.t -at *6.15rl. 1100 lbs.7 wt $4.78;
3. 900 lbs., at (4.35: 1. 930 lbs., at (6.10; 2,
790 lbs., at (4.40; 1. 950 lbs., at $3.76; 2.
900 lbs., at $4.50; 1, 750 lbs., at $6; 1, 750 
lbs., at $4.50: 1, 820 lbs., at $4.40; 7. 800 
lbs., at $6.20.

Calves—1, 100 lbs., at (7; 2, 186 lbs., at 
$8.50.

Sheep—1, 80 lbs., at $4; 8, 80 lbs., at 
(6.60. .

L*mbs—2, at (1Î; 1, at (10.
A. B. Quinn aold 11 car loads of live 

stock during the week as follows: Best 
butchers, at (6.90 to (7.25: good butchers,
(6,40 to (6.80; medium, (6 to (S.TiS: cçm- 
mon, (5.66 to (5.90; choice cows, (6 to 6; 
good cows, 6.50 *to (5J5: medium, (6 to 
5.85; common, $4.25 tt* $4.76; bulls. (6.60 
to $6; feeders, 750 ‘to 890 lbs., at (6.90 to 
$6.20: Stockers, 550 to, OSQ lbs., at (5.60 to 
(3.90; milkers, $60 to S7S each: calves, $6 
to (8 per cwt.: sheep.-Je-to $6.50; spring 
lan«|e, 5 to 6.25; hogs. 80,50 to 9.55. f.o.b., 
cars, and 89.6n. fed and watered, and 
810.10 weighed off cars. And shipped 2 
loads of feeders, on order.

J. B. Shields & Son sold 20 car loads 
of live stock during the week as follows:
Butchers' steers and heifers, at $6 to 
*7.15; cows, at 84 to (6.40: bulls, $6 to (6; 
milkers and .springers, (45 to (65: calves, 
at (5 to $8.50 per cwt. : sheep. $5 to $7 
per cwt.; spring lambs, at (4 to (7 each; 
hogs, at (9.85. fed and watered.

A. W. Maybee sold 11 butchers. 1150 
lbs., at $6.95; 4, 1000 lbs., at $6.60; 7, 950 
lbs., at $6.85; 5. 650 lbs., at (6.80.

Representative Purchases.
George Rowntree bought for. the Harris 

Abattoir Company 485 cattle: Butchers' 
steers and heifers, at $6.45 to $6.96, and 
10 cattle, at (7.10. the bulk ranging from 
(6.60 to (6.S0: cows. (6.30 to $6.

The Swift Canadian Co. bought 150 
cattle as follows: 1 choice load of steers 
at (7.20; good to choice, (6.75 to (7; me
dium tb good, (6.50 to (6.75; cows, (4.50 
to $6.60; bulls, $6.50 to $6 and one at $«.25:
640 hogs, at $9.30 to $9.85, fed and water
ed: 20 sheep, at $6.25 to $6.76: 10 spring 
lambs, at $4.26 to $6.50 each; 2T calves, at 
$6.75 to $7.75 per cwt.

Alexander Levack bought for Gunns 
Limited. 320 cattle on Wednesday and 
Thursday, as follows: Steers and heifers,
$6.60 to $7.10: cows, $5.50 "to $6.26: bulls.
(6.25 to $6: 130 calves, at (7 to (8.50 per ------------------------------------

20Wt,A.,,p,pa'tné.M'(«a:t60,6 to *7-50 Th: dr. nakum sokotow
W. J. Neely bought for the Matthews 

Laing Co. 150 cattle Wednesday and 
Thursday as follows: Steers and he'fers. 
at (6.60 to (6.90; cows, $5 to $6; hulls, at 
$6 to $5.50.

E. Buddy bought 60 butchers, 1000 to 
1160 lbs., at $6.76 to $7.16; 200 hogs, at 
$9.85. fed and watered ; 50 calves, at $7 
to $8 per cwt.

D. Rowntree bought for Harris Abattoir 
Company^ 75 spring lambs, at an average 
of $5.50 each: 50 sheep, at $5"to $6.75: 75 
calves, at $6 to $8 per cwt.

James Ryan bought 9 milkers and 
springers a,t $40 to $60 each.

W. J. Johnston bought 200 hogs at 
$9.85. fed and Watered, and $9.50, f.o.b.. 
cars.

181%.., 151%

143% ISO 143% 
... 200 ... 200 
iso 180 ...

—Bonds—

f107 son63 EAST BUFFALO. May 22.—Cattle- 
Receipts 50: slow and steady.

Veals—Receipts 100; active and steady ; 
$6 to 110.25.

Hogs—Receipts 2500; fairly active and 
Be to 20c lower: heavÿ, $9 to $9.05; mixed 
and yo*ere. $9.05 to $9.10; pigs. $9 to 
$9.10; rough, (7.75 to *8.10; stags, $6.50 to 
$7: dairies. $8.90 to $9.10.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 4000; lambs, 
slow, 10c lower; sheep, active, 10c higher; 
lambs. $4.50 to $7.6»; yearlings, $6 to 
$6 75; wethers, (5.75 to (6.26; ewes, (3 to 
$5.50; sheep, mixed, ((.50 to (5.85.

1 -■4
TENDERS FOR DREDGING.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender fdr 
Dredging, Trenton, Ont., will be received 
until 4 p.m. on Tuesday. June 10. 1913, for 
dredging required -at Trenton. Qnt. 
—Tenders will not be considered 
lbade on the forms supplied, and signed 
With the actual signatures of the tender
ers.

10nto Mort. .. 
nto Sav. ... 

Union Trust .

7, 1045 lbs. at (5.90;
2, 1226 lbs. at (5.S5; 10. 1020 lbs. at (5.75;
3. 1136 lbs. at (5.80.

Bulls—1 1550 lbs. at $6.10; 1. 1750 lbs. 
at $«; 1, 1870 lbs. at $5.60; 1. 1600 lbs. 
at $5.60.

Milkers springers—1. -at $72: 4, at $®0..
D. A. McDonald sold for McDonald and 

Halllgan: 250 hogs at $9.86 per cwt.. fed 
andfwatered; 110 spring iambs, at $4 te 
$6 each: 103 sheep, with wool on, 130 
to 150 lbs. each at $6.25 to $6.7o per cwt. ; 
shorn, 130 to 160 lbs. each, at $6.00 to 
$6.25 per cwt. : heavy ewes and- bucks, 
at $4.75 to $6.60 per cwt.; 40 calves, good 
veal, at $7 to $8 per cwt.; common to 
medium at $5 to $6.80 per cwt.; 25 year
lings, 100 to 130 lbs. at $7 to $8.50 per 
cwt.

Mr. McDonald quotes spring lambs, 
especially medium lambs, about $2.50 
each less than one week ago. Heavy fat 
ewes also are considerably lowet- and 
very hard to sell, while calves declined 
from Tuesday's market fully $1.00 per 
cwt.

Rice

2.252.29
1,500

500
6,4*0

%
27

ACanada Bread 
Can. Loco. 99
Electric Dev ... . n
Max. L. ft P............
Penmans .........
Rio Janeiro ...
Spanish River

89 88%89 17.75 
-«* <7%

..............8'.«w‘ S.o*'~

IS. on300L>9 unies*gg "
94% ... 

97% :::

»«
5 6% 694 BRAZILIAN IN LONDON. 17. 100100 Combined specification and form of ten -, 

der can be obtained on application to the 
Secretary, Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. Tenders must include the tow
ing of the plant to and from the work. 
Dredges and tugs not owned snd register
ed In Canada shall not be employed In the 
performance of the work contracted for. 
Contractors must be ready to begin work 
within thirty days after the date they 
have been notified of the acceptance of 
their tender. •

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, for five per 
cent. (8 p:c.) of the contract price, which 
will be forfeited If the person tendering 
decline to enter into a contract when call
ed upon to do so, or full to complete the. 
work contnteted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not/bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

TORONTO MARKET SALES.EE HELD WISH BOARD WILL ORDER 
SIX-TRACK VIADUCT

i‘ _
Brazilian"' ... 94% 94% 94% 94%
Can. Loco .. 52%..............................
C. Dairy ... 101 102 101 102
Con Gas ...181% .
Kir :: Si „ -

M. Leaf. pf.. 9«% 97 
Monarch, pf. 91% ...
P. Burt ......... 33 ..................
R. ft O.............Ill 111% ill
Ruuell .. .. 40 ..................
teanteh .... 60 ..................
"aa, pref ..93%..................
JOoke. pf . S«% ..." ...
Toronto Ry..l44 146
Twin City . .104% 104 
Winnipeg ...302 ...

Mines—
Cwh. Res ...380 ...
Hollinger .. .1770 ...
Niplsslng ...

Banks—
Dominion ,..219% 219% 219

15.... 25Opening
Closing-------------

Is Assisting Controller Fo^ 
to Establish National 

Exhibit.

City’s New Agreement With the 
Railroad Companies Is Prac

tically Completed.HAS JUSTICE BEEN DONE TO 
CHAMBERS-FERLAND MINORITY?

81 81
96

7
" 5

iii% 20i Another order from the Dominion 
Railroad Board upon the matter of the 
viaduct approach to the proposed new 
Union Station la expected In a few 
days. A. six track viaduct Is now as
sured. Completion of the new agree
ment between the city and the G. T. R. 
and the C. P. R. is very near, and may 
be announced by Corporation Counsel 
Geary at any moment.

What form of terminal Toronto is to 
have on the waterfront is yet unknown 
to the public. The Indications are that 
it is to be the present form of a way- 
side station compelling travelers to 
ascend and descend stairways, or walk 
across the tracks, dodging trucks and 
trains. Rome people are optimistic en
ough to expect that Toronto Is to have 
a modernized Union .Station, with a 
concourse which does away with stair
ways or the crossing of tracks. Other 
people are anticipating a form of Union 
Station up Yonge street that will at
tract the bulk of the travelers, and 
leave the new station on the waterfront 
little better than a costly immigrant 
shed.

5
and Whaley sold:

Butchers—13. 990 lbs. at $6.95; 10. 1100 
lbs. at $6.95; 9. 1080 lbs. at $6.85; 11, 990 
lbs. at $6.75: 3. 1040 lbs. at $6.76; 1, 740 
lbs. at $6.60: 4. 1170 lbs. at $6.00.

Cows—4. 960 lbs. at $5.86: 2. 990 lbs. 
at $5.85; 2. 1140 lbs. at 16.80; 2. 985 lbs. 
at $5.25: 1. 1230 lbs. at $4.85; 1, 870 lbs. 
a' $4.75; 1. 870 lbs. at $4.65.

Stockers — 5. 680 lbs. at $6.00; 4, 760 
lbs. at $5.8»; 4, 740 lbs. at $5.85. 1. 630 
lbs. at $6.75.

Milkers—2. $70 each.
Bulls—1. 1510 lbs. at $5.85; 1. 1510 lbs. 

at $5.90.
Calves—2. 170 lbs. at $9.00; 44, 150 lbs. 

at $8.25: '6. 150 lbs. at $7.50; 3. 170 lbs. 
at $7: 1. 140 lbs. at $6.50; 4. 120 lbs. at 
$6: 2. 180 lbs. at $5.50; 2, 330 lbs. at $5.25.

Sheep—11, 145 lbs. at (6.50; 6, 160 lbs. 
at $6.50; 3. 115 lbs. at $6.50; 4. 140 lbs 
at $6.35: 4, 130 lbs. at $5.50; 1, 200 lbs. 
at *6.60,

Spring. Iambs—1. at $7; 2. at $4.50; 14, 
at $4.25: 14. at $4.00.

Hogs—250, 190 lbs., fed and watered, 
$9.85.

The Corbett. Hall.. Ooughlln Co. sold 
seven ear loads of live stock as follows:

Butchers—$6.60 to $7.10.
Cows—$5.?5 to $5.85.
Bulls—$5.60 to $5.90.
Woes—1 deck, at $9.50 f.o.b. cars.
Charles Zeagman ft Sons sold: 1 load 

butchers, 750 lbs. each, at $6.35 per cwt.: 
15 cowq. 1050 lbs., at $5.50: 9 common 
cows. 1000 lbs., at $4.50: 11 grass cows. 800 
lbs., at $4.25: 1 rough Holstein bull. 2300 
lbs., at $5.50: 2 bulls, 1400 lbs . at $5.25; 
1 rough bull. 1500 lbs , at $5.10: 10 heifers, 
930 lbs., at $6.65.

Maybee & Wilson sold 4 car loads of 
live stock as follows: Butchers' steers 
and heifers, at $6.50 to *7: cows. $5 60 to 
$6.25: bulls. $5.50 to $6.25; 51 calves. 14* 
lbs., at $7 per cwt.: 10 bobs, at $3 each: 6 
sheep, at $6.50 per cwt. ; SO hogs, at $9.60. 
Lo b., cars.

IT. P. Kennedy sold: Cattle—1. 1480 lbs., 
at $5.60 per cwt. : 2. 935 lbs.. st $4.40: 1.
990 lbs., at $4.40: 1, 530 lbs., at $2.75: 1.
760 lbs., at $3.25: 1, 1170 lbs., at $5.60: 1, 
950 lbs., at $4.75: 1. 940 lbs., at $5.40: 14. 
1170 lbs., at $6.85: 1, 980 lbs., at $5.40: V. 
970 lbs., at $4: 10. 900 lbs., at $6.35; 6, 
1200 lbs., at $7.40: 1. 1030 lbs., at $7.40: I.
1240 lbs., at $7.40; 1. 1*00 lbs., at $6.50: 6.

.re being advised to wait TfliS 

er of 1914 to open the Nation* 
ck Show in Toronto,” •$# 
locken. “This advice is bssrt 
e expectancy that the varia* 
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Shareholders Talk of Petitioning For Thoro Investigation 
by the Courts—An Open Letter Explanatory of the
Affair.

146% 208
6704 104
46

?300 1.• • : 50 Secretary.5900 Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, May 21. 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it without auth
ority from the Department__ 42227. 5*1

II219
I

being “no proposition has yet been made." 
Meanwhile, from a price of 31 cents. 
Chambers-Ferlat.d shares dropped be
low 20 in the maiket, a"lose to holders 
of 1,157,000 shares and on 183.000 In 
the treasury of f 134 000.

Drawing Herring Across Trail.
Then 'followed the announcement 

that a mill wa« to be acquired and 
operated by the Chambers-Ferland 
Milling Company, run as a separate 
institution. This was only a leased 
plant, held foi a term of two years, 
paying a royalty of 57 cents per ton of 
ore milled from ‘.ho old dumps of the 
Silver Queen and the Chambers-Fer
land.
lessees had to guarantee payment on 
sixty tons per day. whether treated or 

Practical men state handling.

takenConsiderable, interest is 
at the present time, in the position of 
the minority of shareholders of Cham
bers-Ferland Mining Co. Promises 
have repeatedly been made that the 
minority would be granted the same 
terms for tliélr stock as was given the 
majority, that is that their holdings 

10 would be valued at 40c a share, pay- 
75 ment to be made in stock of the Lng- 

3 llsh company- Up to date nothing has 
It Is understood that

MONTREAL STOCKSs*:.
NOTICE. i

■Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Brazilian ... 94% 94% 94% 94%
Oen. Cem. pf 90 ..............................
tian. Pac . ..336% 237% 236 % 237%
Cwn. Res ...382 882 376 376
Dst. Er. By. 71 %..............................
Pom. Can . 74% 74% 74 74
Dom. t. pf... 99
Dom. St. CD. '47%..............................
Dom. Tex. Co 86 85% 86 86%
HlUuvest .47% . ..................
MtCL°H‘ft ' 5t'"- M , 58% 53%

Power ... .222% 222% 221% 222 
Mont. C.. Df.102%
Mont. Trri '.'.126 ..............................
Aft." L. ft P. 185 185% 164 185% 1;15S
Porto Rico.. 63 ..............................
R. ft Ck; N. ; rill............................ 30
Spanish .
- do?-prêt. .

Sher. W„ pf.100 
Steel C, of C. 23
TOOke, pf.... 88

A Special Meeting of the Shareholder* 
of the Kettle Valley Railway Comp*n\ 
will be held at its head office, «6 King — 
Street West, In the City of Toronto, on 
"the 2nd day of June, 1913, *t the hour of 
11 o'clock in the forenoon, for the follow 
ing purposes, that is to say:

1. To consider whether It is expedient to 
lease the Company’s railways to the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, and 
if so, to approve of the terms, conditions 
and form of the lease.
• 2. To consider and decide upon the 
means to be adopted for raising funds to 
defray the cost of constructing, com
pleting and equipping the Company's 
railways and branches, and If an issue 
of Bonds be decided upon then to fix the 
respective amounts thereof, the rate of 
interest and the other terms upon which 
they shall be Issued, and also to authorize 
and approve the form of mortgage. If 
any, to be given to secure payment of 
the said Bonds.

Dated at Toronto, the 28th day of 
April, 1913.

100
19

100
1,1*0

200.. materialized- ,
a movement is under way to have a 

7? thoro- Investigation of the whole affair 
11 by the courts, tho, as yet. no concerted 

»:t action seems tc have been taken. The 
TO following letter; explanatory of the 

2 matter, is published without prejudice:
But that was not all! The

ÉHMSWE EfEEiEsSE
"Edb?

ver Queen enu Chambers-Ferland made on the Burnside claims at Kirk- 
Comoanies. now incorporated In tho land Lake, ind that the properties are 
(ladtiin Cobalt English Company. under option to Interests associated 

The rich strike on the 200-foot level with the C*>bnU Aladdin group,evtdent- 
of the Silver Queen is announced by ly the Aladdin Cobalt English Com- 
a broker, not bv the responsible mana- puny. It so happens that tho Aladdin 
ecr and consulting engineer of the English Company has not taken any 
mine More, the cool assertion. that option at all and has not authorized 
“tho strike Is being suppressed until the payment of nn> money on an op- 
the deal is consummated" bears false- tion. The option is held as a private 
liood on its very face, for all Eng- Venture. Why then draw the herring 
Hah promoters have to do is to. pay across the tra.17 In what manner can 
over-$150.000 and receive the deed. Al- this vouchsafe the rights and- protect 
together the shareholders possessed of the interest.» of Chambers-Ferland 
ordlnarv con.pvohenslon must begin shareholders 7
to suspect 'hat there is a pretty fairly In a nutshell, the case stands as fol- 
well developed Kthoplan In the wood lows: The English promoters, with 
Dije, _ , 3000 shares between themselves and a

A Bare Control- minority Interest, succeed In getting
The Chambers- Ferland Comoany control of the Chambers-Ferland, 

had a capital of $2.500.000 in one’dol- thereby securing a bank account of 
lar shares Thla now stands as fol- $206,0*n and 183.0*0 treasury «hares 
lows; and now design iorcing the minority

to accent untust terms and to approve 
an unfair distribution In no degree 
representing a parity of interests 
Naturally this minority rebels against 
voluntarily becoming victims of 
shifting promises and seemingly un
derhand manipulation, while the Lon
don promoters, after paying all ex
penses, divide 300,000 five dollar shares 
of the new holding company among 
themselves. Fair Play.

Toronto. May 22.

S

. 59 28
--- »(% 
pf.100

— ss% :::
Tor. Ry .......... 144% 145% 144% 145»$
lucketts. p(. 96 ... ... ...

Commerce 
Moya ScOtia. 261
Seèwati'n "m'ÏoÎ 

:C, Power" ... 86

■ ENTERTAINED BY CITY10
5

347
6 Dr. Nakum Sokolow, a representa

tive of the Jewish race in Russian Po
land, and on a tour of the world to in
vestigate the life of his fellow Hebrews 
under conditions of equality In citizen
ship, was a guest of -Toronto yester
day. At luncheon, Mayor Hocken pre- 

; sided and delivered - himself of a 
speech that scintillated with cosmopoli
tan spirit.

“The Hebrews 
equality

—Banks.— C. B. GORDON, 
Secret*..211 I

2
B

1.000
1.000 APPLICATION FOR 

SANCTION OF LEASE
I
8

BRITISH CONSOLS.n
'j.
Gonsqjs. for money .. 74 15-16 
Oonsols. for account. 75 ,

May 22.
74%
74 15-16

in large numbers 
in citizenshipfound I•e. -

Notice is hereby given that an applica
tion will be made- on behalf of the Camp - 
bellford. Lake Ontario and Western Rail
way Company and the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company to the Board of Rail
way Commissioners for Canada, upon the 
expiration of one month from the date of 
the first insertion of ml* notice or so 
soon thereafter as the application can 
be heard, for a recommendation to th. 
Governor - in-Council for the sanction of 
a lease, dated the 16th day of April, 1913. 
from the former Company to "he latter 
Company covering the fine of railway of 
the former Company.

This notice is given pursuant to the 
provisions of Section 361 of the Rallv,?~- 
Act.

Dated at Montreal this 22nd day ot 
April, 1913.

IAÔ r
1 - - - -

Bank of- England discount rate, 4% per 
cent. upen. market discount rate in Lon
don for short bills. 3.13.-16 per cent. New 
Jork call Joans,, open 2% per. cent., high 
• Per cent... low 2% per cent., close. 2% 
pet ceht Call money fn Toronto, 6H to 
' Per cent. ................

MONEY MARKET.

POUNDONE'i i
I

iOur TURNIP SEEDS have made the name 
Steele, Briggs a household word in Canada. Here is a selection 
of Swede Tumys that possess no rivals. They are thé newest 
and most vigorous production of celebrated growers.

Steele, Briggs* "Durham."
Steele, Briggs* “Select Purple Top.**
Steele, Briggs’ "Select Jumbo.”

Shares
foreign exchange. Purchased by -English pro

moters...................................
Held by the public..
Held by the treasury.. .

. .1.160.000 

. .1.157.000 
. 183.000

? Thus, omitting the treasury holding, 
the London urometers purchased a 
margin of 3000 shares over those held 
by the public, forthwith taking pos
session of thq 183.000 treasury shares 
and $206.000 in cash lying to the credit 
of the company. The promoters paid 
forty cents a share for a bare majority 
—thereby getting control of the treas
ury reserve and the bank balances.

On April 3 the syndicate's Canadian 
adviser and consulting engineer. Mr. 
H. Cecil, invited the old shareholders 
to send their stock to the Trust, and 
Guarantee Company for exchange for 
stock in a holding company on a basis

1 . Olazebrook ft Ci-emyn. exchange and 
rtpond brokers report exchange rates as 
y«01tow* at closing :

1

-■•Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

M, Vd,S"Par' rar" H to %
«lent, fds.par. par. % to %
Her. 60 d.$ 21-32 8 11-16 8 15-16 9%
-do. dem.9 7-16 9 15-32 9 11-16 9 13-16
Lsble tr. .9% 9 17-32 9 13-16 9 15-16

—Rates in New York__
60 days sight. ACt482.95 

««fling, demand ........... 486.40

E. W. BEATTY, 
Solicitor for said CompaniesSteele, Briggs’ "Select Perfection.'* , 

Steele, Briggs’ "Select Kangaroo.” 
Steele, Briggs* "Select Good Luck.”

55555 I

Posted ir, the United States, but they also 
found a ten million portion of the pop: 
ulatlon that has a most restricted desue 
to work,” he said. "Those ten mtliloi* 
people have a southern climate to 
dawdle along in. In Canada nil muet 
work, because the climate is not suit 
able for a shift toss element. Fur that 
reason Canadians will be the most virile 
race on this continent. a.nd that ‘race 
is being formed in a melting net * - which all tSe'McLs of.Eut'S^e are be

ing fuse 4." ** 1

484
487% GLENGARRY TORIES TO MEET. They are fine grained and clean varieties and produce 

bountiful crops. To guard your interests and our own we seal 
the packages. These are the aristocracy of root seeds and no 
others are "just as good.”

SOLD BY ALL LEADING MERCHANTS ____

( iCORNWALL. May 22.—(Special ) - 
The annual meeting of the Liberal- 
Conservative Annotation of the County 
of Glengarry will be held in the town 
hall ut Alexandria on Tuesday. May 
27. at 11 a.m.- tor the appointment of 
officers and transaction of other busi
ness A-* public meeting will he held 
and addresses will be delivered by I, 
I* Sevlgny. M.P. lor Do.cc h ester. Que-. 
ftttfus Pope'->s-M.r-.. fffd "otherify1”

COTTON MARKETS.
I Li31he rar>s* »f prices on the New York 

aptton market is reported by Neill. 
| "aatty ft Co., as follows: IIiB]

(I— T,,„v t „ T.of 20 old to 1 new share, thus lnfer-
* 15.88 11.70 11.88 it *70 C(L88 r,,n5 ’hat "''rangements had been cen-

®oly . ..1 11.68 11.83- 11 68 11.88 11 67 eluded and that t.ie Trust* and Guar-
..........

.62 11.45 11 60 11.46 tonlshln*: decVaritiuii fÀtfMl 2S1 tTiat

i

?T0lt0^nim,LTO" fr-’i
u.io

•'yi: .11. 4R i

t

sn r.l.l:-. llRKifiS SCUD C»., Limue
WINNIPECHAMILTON T,TROr<TO

TURNIPS^FALL FEEDING.
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Robert Simpson Company, Limited
Necessary Clothing for 

the Holiday

The
= .

7* v

Women’s and Child
ren’s Whitewear

T

Some of the Special Bargains for 
Holiday Makers, on Sale Today.
THE STORE WILL REMAIN CLOSED ALL 
DA Y TOMORRO W— VICTORIA DA Y.

MEN’S TWO-PIECE OUTING SUITS
The favorite homespun, in light gray, makes a 

splendid outing suit; smart single-breasted three-button 
stvle, half lined coat and trousers with cuff bottoms,

........................................ .. 10.50

LESS THAN HALF PRICE. •
The entire sample range and overmakes from two 

of our best manufacturers, and the lot will go to make 
by far the best bargain this season has offered. There 
will be really wonderful choosing for early comers, and 
plenty to last all day; the lot includes Women’s Night
gowns, Corset Covers, Drawers, Underskirts, Princess 
Slips and Combinations, and practically everything in 
whitewear for misses, girls an$l infants. 8 o’clock is the 
best time to' secure yours.

Friday Bargain—Less Than Half Price.

side and belt straps. Price
NATTY NORFOLK STYLE TWO-PIECE SUIT.

Made from an excellent English tweed, in plain 
gray; cut in the new style semi-Norfolk; the ordinary 
style fronts^and yoke Norfolk back with half belt; half 
lined coat ; pants with cuff bottoms, belt and side straps. 
Price......... ................  ...... ............................................19.00■■ ;

Women’s ajid Misses’ Suits
One-third Less

MEN’S NEW FANCY STRIPE BLAZERS.
Don’t fail to wear your Blazer Coat; colors black 

and yellow, black and red, two-color blue ; single-breast
ed, patch pockets. Popular coat and colors 

MEN’S FLANNEL PANTS.
In plain white and dark gray, with cuff bottoms and 

belt and side straps; nicely tailored. Price
(Main Floor)

CHILDREN’S DRESSES ALSO.
This exceptional purchase also included more than 

200 samples of Girls’ Dresses for this season, which, 
along with several oddments and balances of best sell
ing lines in our regular stock, will be marked at half 
price and less to provide the busiest selling of the year. 
Ginghams, Chambrays, Percales, Prints, in pretty 
shades of blue, tan, pink, or green, and many white 
lawns; dainty, attractive trimmings ; cut and sewing 
second to none.

.
4.00

newüt S S Model Suits at Special Price Reductions. These suits are all in the
hold hifTlthi?U88-nn b cTe f.ffects> or cutaway fronts, all beautifully finished and 
lined with best quality silks.and satins; materials are Bedford cords, serges and tweeds
$49b50<ikReducedtofaWn’ ^ striped effects- Prices $25.00, $29.50, $35:00, $45.00 and

............................... .18.6 6 to 33.00

3.50

Boys’ Sample 500 Boys’ Cash- 
Wash Suits

Friday Bargain—Half Price and Less. ' \
DRESSES AT $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 AND $5.00.

A splendid variety, of good styles and materials to suit the tastes of all. Percales trine-

sS . Three-q“rter. s’sS
mere Jerseys

in cream, black and navy, 
short sleeves, also cash- 
mere Bathing Trunks, in 

225 Boys’ Sample Wash garnet, navy and black, all
odd lines. Sizes are from 
20 to 30. Regular prices 
75c each. 8 o’clock special, 
each ... ..

$5.00 TO $8.50 CHILDREN’S COATS. $8.50.
High-class Coats for Children, in 

shot silks, diagonal serges, broadcloths, black satins and Tuksore 
silks; charming, styles, beautifully ti-iipmed and wide. Sizes in the 
lot 2'to 6 years. Regular prices ts.ffO, $6.50, $7.50 and $8.60/ 

Friday Bargain—$8.50.

Clearing the balances of our

Regular Value $1.25, $1.50, 
$1.75, $2.00.

WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR.
Women's Combinations, fittest lisle-finished cotton, low neck, 

no sleeves, umbrella or tight-knee drawers; high neck, short or no 
sleeves, tight knee. Sizes 32 to 38 bust. Regular 75c.

Friday Bargain—39c.

Suits, no two alike, in Rus
sian and blouse styles; in 
this lot every color is 
represented, showing a 
splendid range of novelty 
shades. Sizes 3 to 6 years, 
mostly 4 and 5 years. Fri
day

l^^es, ............. 29,

a 31
WASH SKIRTS FOR THE HOLIDAY, 98c.

fastens down left side of front panel^Tro^ f hne

Women's Vests, airy-knit white cotton, low neck, no s 
deep fine lace yoke, with ribbon. Sizes 32 to 40 bust. Regularly 
29 c.

(Main Floor)■

Wall PapersFriday Bargain—19c.

Girls’ Combinations, fine ribbed white cotton, low neck, no 
sleeves, tight knee, closed crotch style, sizes 2, to 6 years. Regu
larly 30c.

For Holiday Workers
Varnish Tiles, for bath

rooms, kitchens, shops and 
ha]ls, ceiling or wall. Per 
roll...

Bedroom Papers, in blue, 
pink, green, cream, yellow. 
Per roll, .8, .10, .15, .25, 
.35 and .. .

r
Friday Bargain—80c.

Women's Brassieres, strong white batiste yoke of embroidery 
or batiste with lace edges, shot steels in front, sizes 32 to 44 bust. . 
Regularly $1.25.

79
..............25, .35

BOYS’ PARAMATTA 
RAINCOATS 

Strongly - made Double 
Texture Paramatta Rain
coats, with close - fitting 
collar, Raglan shoulders 
and- double-stitched seams. 
Sizes 25 to 34. Friday 6.50 

(Main Floor)

Groceries

Friday Bargain—75c.

$2.00 TO $8.50 CORSETS. $1.25. Vudor’ Porch Shades<
Wash Goods
920 yards of Striped Ging

hams, Plain Chambrays, 
Cross-Bar Muslins and Whip
cords. Regular values from 
12V2c to 19c. Friday bar
gain

Tools for Holiday UseClearing odds and balances of several of our best selling styles 
and several lines we are discontinuing in Warner’s Rustproof, 
Jewel, La Reine, Dana A and Royale, fine coutil or batiste, Mgh, 
medium or low busts, long unboned skirts, all rustproof steels, 4 
garters, dainty trimmings, sizes 18 to 30 inches in the lot,-but not 
in any one style. Regularly $2.00 to $3.60.

Friday Bargain—-#i,25.

KEEP THE VERANDAH COOL, 
AIRY, SHADY AND PRIVATE.

They come in two- shades of 
green, and brown, gives full ventb 
lation while preventing a violent 
draft. They are all ready to put 
up, nothing but a screwdriver re
quired:

Sizes 4, 6, 9 and 10 ft. wide by 
7 ft. 8 in. drop. Priced at $2.50, 
$8.60, $4,90 and $6,25 each.

Steel Garden Spades, with D 
wooden handle. - Regular 86c line, 
for ........ i’..’..

Digging Fbrlcs, 4 steel tines.' D 
handle. Regular 85c, for. . : . .78 

Isles’ Spading Forks, 4 steel 
tines, plain handle. Regular ÎSc 
line, for ,fla

Steel Garden Hand trowel,
wood handle. ' Special for Sc and

........... 50
Parlor, Dining - Room 

and Hall Papers, in brown, 
green, tan, red. 
roll... .10, .15; .25, .35, .50 

Special Ceilings for any 
room, in white or cream. 
Per roll, .5, .8, .10, .12%, 
.15, .20, .25 and

Per
—Third Floor.

Furniture Bargains .8Boots
At 17cDAINTY AMERICAN BOOTS, 

PUMPS AND LOW SHOES. 
REG. $3.00. $3.50, $4.00 1 QC 
AND $4.60. TODAY. .. 1,50
Over n thousand pairs, mode 

on the newest Spring lasts, In all 
leathers, button and laced, sty lea, 
not al! sizes in each style but all 
sizes In the lot. Regular $3.00, 
$3!R0, $4.00 and $4.50. On sale 
TODAY
WHITE POPLIN PUMPS, 99c.

Women's Fine Quality White 
Poplin Pumps, made on tbs new 
short vamp last with neat tailor
ed bow and Cuban heels. Sizes 3 

Regular $1.25. On sale 
............ 99

Parlor Tables, Hi oak or mahog
any. Regularly $8.76. Friday 
bargain

Arm Chair, in mission design. 
Regularly $24.60. Friday bar
gain ... .

Bookcases, in quartered oak. 
Regularly $64.00. Friday liar- 
gain ....................

Dressers, In white enamel. 
Regularly $17.00. Friday bar
gain

Brass Lawn Spray, sprays like 
fountain. Good $1.00 line, foK 
• ••••• ............: .7»
Blued Steel Garden Hoe, special

f°r........................................... .. .25
Malleable Garden Rakes,

tooth for 19c; l2^tooth tor .. . _ 
Garden Hose, 3-ply rubber and 

duck of reliable make, fixed com
plete with washers, clamps, brass 
couplings and brass combination 
nozzle: ■„
Vlnch size; regular $4.15;, tor

% -inch size; regular $4.66 ;

o***a™^ Garden Shears, at prices 
-25c, 85c, 45ç, 65c, 75c, 85c,

356.65 a
28-inch Black and White 

Reps, in eight neat designs. 
Regular 25c.

28 - inch Plain White, 
Black, Pale Blue and Tan.
Regular 25c.

28-inch Vestings, in neat

PAINTS, POLISHES, 
WAXES, BRUSHES 

AND KALSO.
Bamboo Shades for 

Verandahs
w

2000 bags Choice Family Flour. 
Quarter bag 

.Choice Currants, cleaned, 3 lbs. .25 
California Seeded Raisins. Three 

packages 
Yellow Cooking Sugar, 11 -lbs. .60 
Perfection Baking Powder. Three 

tins i.
Canned Sweet Pumpkin. Three

. ... 18.80
.6010-

.23 Best House Paints, of 
English lead, for outside 
or inside house; Per quart 
.55, Per pint 

Polishes for Furniture, 
Pianos, Autos, Liquid 
Veneer, Renual and Flem- 
pole. Per bottle .25 and .50 

Lemon'Oil Polish. Per
bottle.................

Waxes for Floors, 
Woodwork, Furniture and 
Oilcloth, Johnson’s old 
English and mission wax. 
Per tin 

Varnish for Floors, Lin
oleums, Doors, Canoes or 
Boats. Per pint, .35. Per 
quart

Brushes for Paints, 
Varnishes or Kalso, from 
each

Inexpensive 'and serviceable, I» 

green and natural shades; sixes 
and prices are as follows: -
Size.

. ... 37.60

1.99 .25
16.46

Natural Color. Green. 
.75 ea.

I.IO ’
1.50 ”
1.80 ” *
2.25 ”

.30Bedroom Chairs and Rockers.
Regularly $3.76 and $4.00. Fri
day bargain .... .

Dinner Wagons, In fumed onk. 
Regularly $13.50. Friday bar
gain .. .

i.oo ea. stripes. 
1.60 <•

X .25
. ... 2.90 x 28-inch Spot, Stripe and 

Embroidered Muslins. Regu
lar 25c.

. 8.69 tins .25to 7. 
TODAY ... .

X 1.95 ” 
2.40 ” 
2.90 ’’

tor
Pure Kettle-Rendered Lard. Per 

pound
Canada Corn Starch. Per pack

age
Finest Creamery Butter. Per

pound ........................
Pearl Taploda, 4 lbs.
Choice Rangoon Rice, 6 lbs. .. .26 
Smoked Rolls of Bacon, lean and 

mild, half or whole. Per lb. .19 
Choice Pink Salmon. Per tin.. .10 
Toasted Cornflakes. Three pack

ages .......................................
Loaf Sugar, 4 lbs................
Canned Corn. Three tins 
Canned Tomatoes, Two tins.. .25 
Canned Peas. Per tin 
Cuban Grapefruit. Each, .5. Per 

dozen

X :......... 9.60
A SALE OF MEN’S BOOTS 

AND OXFORDS
.18Dining Chairs, in mission oak. 

Regularly $19.90. Friday bar-
13.80

X V2.48 28 - inch Medium Cord 
Flags for the Holiday Pique. Regular 25c.

Flags for the home, for the ONE PRICE—17c. „ . —
canoe, sailboat or launch, in best d.M a11 the et*n-
wool bunting, the kind that holds Lot Of Remnants of ' high; Closed from 18 to 33 ipchM
its color and stands all kinds of Ponge SUltmgS, Linens, Pop- and opening from 28^ to 60
weather: lins, Bedford Cords, Sunre- jJYhes ^Ide; at prices from 45c to
1-yard Union Jacks, each... 1.09 sista Suitings. Regular 25c to 8cS Doors, in sixes 2 ft 6 x
1- yard Dominion Ensigns, ea. 1.23 45c, for ................9 6 ft. 6, 2 ft. 8. x 6 ft. 8. 2 ft 10 \
2- yard Union Jacks, eaoh. ., 2.50 ... , ... -, , _ _ 6 ft. 10, 3 ft. x 7 ft., and prices
2-yard Dominion Ensigns, ea. 8.50 . ‘ 36-inch Indian Head Suit- 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.89, $1.75.

A splendid assortment of Flags mgS, ill shades of gray, pink', Separate Spring Hinges for
i green, linen, mauve, navy, separated» springs, for screen

Red, White and Blue Wool black, brown, etc. .Regular doors, each .....................  .5
Bunting! 18 inches wide, yd. . .14 15c. Friday bargain ...*.11 Separate Brass Hose Nozzles,

(iWond Floor) "t* U £

,0C’ 1 -
Hose Clamps, per pair.................5
Black Wire Fly Screening by the 

>ard, in widths: 22-In., 18c per 
yd. ; 28-in., 15c per yd; ; 34-in., 
ISc per yd. ; 36-in., 19c per yd. ; 
38-in., 20c per yd. ; 40-in., 21c per

95c.
AT gain

Screening .7 15Second day of -the Big Special 
Sale of MeiVs "Hartt,” “Brandon," 
"Murray" and "Tetrault” Good
year Welted Boots and Oxfords, 
In patent colt, gunmetal, tan Rus
sia calf, box calf and dongola kid 
leathers, button and laced styles. 
Sizes 5 to'll. Regular $3.50, $4.00, 

On sole T< *- 
.................... 2.49

Austrian Chairs, finished oak 
or mahogany. Regularly $5.00.

Half Price
\

.30Friday
(Fifth Floor) .25

Lunch Baskets and Trav
eling Goods for the 

Holiday

45 and .50$4.60 and $5.00. 
DAY....................

(Second Floor)
.26
.26$2 Moreen Petticoats 98c Juvenile Suit Cases, grained tan 

and brown Keratol, good brass 
lock, Jp panned 
frame, neat lining. Special . . 1.00

Matting C|iK> Bags, leather 
corners, strong handle, brass lock 
and side catches, linen -lining, 
with pocket. Sizes 16 and IS 
inches. Special.......................  1.49

Willow Baskets, strongly trade, 
two handles, covered tops, very 
light weight. Special, 12 In.. .75: 
13-inch, 1.00; 14-inch.............. 1.25

Bamboo Baskets, square shape, 
two handles, qtrong hinges, cov
ered tops, light and durable. Spe
cial, 11-In., .35; 12-ln., .45 13-in., 

(Sixth Floor)

.65.25
' Uhl lines taknn from stock; 

some have pleated flounce, with 
_ pin stripe of color; other,-, in all 

black, made with tailored flounce, 
finished with velvet binding.
Lengths 38 to 42. Friday.......... 98

No I’hone or Mail Orders.

$1.50 HOUSE DRESSES, 79c.
odd lines taken from stock, 

several different styles in the lot, 
high and low necks, tbnee-quarter 
sleeves, fitted skirts; colors gray 
and blue, with white stripe, also 
black and white check. Sizes 34
to 44. Friday...............................

No Phone or Mail Orders.
(Third Floor)

corners, steel
10of all nations now In stock. 10

8 to 1.00 
Gold and Aluminum 

Paint, fqr frames, papers, 
radiators. Per tin, .15, .25 
and

.55

Best American Striped
Awning Duck, 35c Yd. Camera Supplies

A splendid assortment of differ- Main Floor
ent colored Striped Awning Duck,

• water and sun-proof. Curtain Procure your Films for 
your back or front verandah and any make or size of Camera yd.

comfortable or uuy other requisites for 
31 inches your Camera, just inside 

..............33 Yonge street door.

2>/2 LB8. PURE CELONA 
TEA, 58o.

660 lbs. Fure Celona Tea, of 
uniform quality and fine flavor, 
black or mixed. Friday, 2 $4

35
Kalso and Muresco, all

wall shades. Per package, 
.35 and .

.58lbs.
40(Basement).79

add another cool, 
room to your home, 
wide, yard ....................

Chopping Axes, long handles, 
at quality steel heads, at prices 
ic and $1.00. New Summer Rugs for the Porch 

and Summer CottagesRace Millinery and Bargains 
in Holiday Hats

38 New Hats, the balance of our exclusive styles, will be fin
ished and added to the showroom for Friday selling!

OUTING HATS.
Sixteen cases of Fsncy llatinc Hats in as many different styles, 

colors and trimming. This is one of the strongest selling lines we 
have had this summer season. For the holiday

—Basement.1

Brags, Glass, Marble and Terra Cotta We have juet received a large ehipment of Beautiful, New, Extra 
Fine Quality, Twisted Fibre Summer Ruge—These come in numerous 
very attractive colors and designs, and are quite uncommon In their 
style:

0 2.10 x 5.5
6.3 x 9.1

price. Regular price $2.95; for .98 
“Nu Cut” Glassware—The best 

designs and quality in low-priced 
glass obtainable. A fine assortment 
of pieces for Ffiday sellih,; only, 
consisting, of Large Berry Bowls, 
Celery Trays, Salad Dishes, Si- 
Handled Sandwich Dishes. 10-lneh 
Sandwich Plates. Large Vases. Spe
cially low value. Choice for.. .19

Marble Lawn Bench, 4 $4 feet 
long, carved edge and supports of 
carved marble . . .

1.752.0 x 4.5 
8.2 x 11.6

2.95
.. 16.75 
4.6 x 6.7

10.26
Jardiniere and Pedestal, hand- Gray Stone Jardinieres, ah ex- 

somely modeled in relief. . 85.00 cellent imitation of genuine stohe, 
Oblong Flower Box on stan- wlth" classical ornamentation in 

dards, with bas-relief ornaments- bas"relief and festoon garlands: 
tion............................... .... 75.00 » -Inch size

Separate Jardinieres, extra large ,IMncî? B!,e ............ 8-50
size, with figure carving.. 15 00 , T *ach size ..... 5.00

Separate Flower Pot. 16-fnch CoriYtMar^r,/"* fede8tala 
size, with festoon modeling Corinthian and disant

NEW RATTAN IA RUG.
This Is a fine quality Rug, that will He flat on the floor, will keep 

Its color well, and can be washed over with a damp cloth to brighten 
up the colors:

6.0 x 9.0

1.25
SUIT AND TKLM.MKD HATS AT $1.75.

2.50Two tables of stylish hats. Hats for young arid old, and suit
able for summer and holiday outings.
Friday bargain . :............... .........................

7.95 4.6 X 7.6 4.45
Regularly $3.00 to $4.50. 
............................................... 1.75

2.2536 In. x 72 In.
HUNDREDS OF ROLLS OF NEW JAPANESE MATTINGS ARE 

NOW ON SHOW IN VARIOUS COLORS AND DESIGNS 
Greene, blue, tans and reds, 36 Inches wide. Verv moderately 

priced, per yard........................................ .........................................17, .20, .25 and .35

TRIMMED HATS AT $4.50. Specially low prices, at . .. .^O.OO 

—Basement.
Regular Summer hats In light colorings, trimmed with light, 

airy flov.eia and riobons. Friday bargain.......................................... 4.50
INEXPENSIVE, EFFECTIVE, JAPANESE STENCILLED 

MATTING RUGS AT SMALL COST
36 In. x 72 In. .,

■ 6.0 x 9.0.........
9.0 X 12.0

CHILDREN’S LEGHORN SHAPES AT 39c.
Cute, becoming sty.es in good quality leghorns, for children 

from 4 to 7 years old. Regularly 75c. Friday 
CHILDREN’S LEGHORN HATS AT $1.85. BARGAINS ON SALE TODAY 

The Robert Simpson Company
24 In. x 48 in. 
6.0 x 6.0 ... 
9.0 x 9.0 ..

.20 _____ .30
......... 1.25
......... 2.25

NEW OVAL RUSH RUGS, UNCOMMON AND DECORATIVE IN 
THEIR APPEARANCE, WILL GIVE GOOD 

SERVICE

; .86.89
1.76

Of fine quality, trimmed with small flowers 
ai-ii srt'n ribbons. Friday bargain 

< hi! lien's Hats and Bonnets at

U,1.85
11.25 6.0 x 8.0 

6.0 x 9.0 
7.6 x^lO-e

4.25* Limited—Second Floor. 5.50
7.95

-- T. lV- - * (Fourth Floor)
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